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ABSTRACT. 
Human language is unfit to describe the content of mystical expe-
rience; the conditions necessary to attain the desired goal, on the 
contrary, are much more easily susceptible to linguistic expression. 
This is the principal reason why mystics always deal at greater 
length with the via mystica than with the unio Therefore 
the specific nature of Buddhism can only become clear through 
an examination of its mystic way. During the whole history of 
Buddhism the way to Nirvana has been the core of the doctrine. 1 
The Buddha is credited with clearly and succinctly expounding the Bud-
dhist path (marga). Despite the eloquence and brevity of the Buddha's 
exposition, the corpus of Buddhist scriptures explaining the path is prolix. 
It is generally thought that the moral precepts (sik?iipadas), correct 
practices ( samudacaras) and restraints ( saq:1varas) for a bodhisattva 2 are 
to be found in Mahayana sutras. Yet it seems that the most likely outcome 
of reading these sutras is not enlightenment, but confusion. 3 Mahayana 
sutras appear too extensive and complex to be of much practical benefit 
to an incipient bodhisattva. 
This paper asserts that the Sikf?iiisamuccaya (Ss) and Sik?iiisamuc-
cayakarika (SSKA) are composed by SANTIDEVA (S) to counter the bewil-
derment which results from reading Mahayana sutras. Both works expli-
cate the essential principles ( marmasthanas) of these siltras for the benefit 
of a bodhisattva new to the way. 
Further, this paper asserts that of all the various practices described 
in Mahayana siltras, S believes that the practice of giving (dana = ut-
sarjana) is fundamental. In the Ss and the way of the bodhisattva 
( bodbisattvamiirga) is essentially the way of giving ( danamarga). 
In short, S expects a bodhisattva: 
DEJONG, 'Absolute', pp. 58-59. 
2 To reduce distraction bodhisattva & dharrna(s) are not italicised. 
It is also to be noted that 'bodhisattva' is used in this paper as an ab-
breviation for 'bodhisattva-mahasattva'. Following HARIBHADRA (W OGIHARA, 
'Abhisamayalarhkiiri'iloka ', p. 22, lns. quoted in: KAJIYAMA, 'Philoso-
phy', p. 91; & Idem, 'Meanings', pp. 265-266) the present writer distinguishes 
between: a.) a bodhisattva who tries to attain his own interest (i.e., enlight-
enment) ; b.) a mahasattva who tries to attain the interest of others ; & c.) a 
bodllisattv&-mahasattva who is devoted to enlightenment both for himself and 
for others. 
3 Cf. BENDALL & RousE, p.l7, lns. 5-12. 
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i.) to give everything ( sarva + .fda = sarva + ut + .f s1;j) in order to at-
tain perfect enlightenment ( samyaksarpbodhi) ; 
ii.) to make a worthy gift of his person (atmabhava), enjoyments (bhogas) 
and merit (pu~ya) in order to give everything; 
iii.) to preserve (/ rak~), purify (/ sudh), and increase (/ vrdh) his gift 
in order to make a worthy gift ; and 
iv.) to practice the four right strivings (samyakpradhanas) 4 in order to 
preserve, purify and increase his gift. 
It is asserted in this paper, then, that S considers the unsurpassed and 
perfect enlightenment of the Buddha attained by the practice of complete 
giving (sarvadana = sarvotsarjana) and complete giving attained by the 
practice of the right strivings. This conception of the way of the bod-
hisattva is represented in Figure 7.1 5 and in more detail in Figure 7. 2 6 . 
Overall, this paper attempts to provide a comprehensive analysis of 
the content, structure, theme and meaning of the Ss and SSKA. To the 
knowledge of the present writer, it is the first of its kind. 
Although the notion of the path is central to Buddhist thought, it 
seems to be a fact that the scholarly world has been rather slow 
in coming forth with attempts at straightforward exposition of the 
notion of the spiritual path and practice especially as presented in 
the Pali Nikayas and Abhidhamma. Indeed a plain and descriptive 
scholarly account of just what the Nikayas and Abhidhamma have 
to say on so many of the fundamental topics of ancient Buddhism 
is simply not to be found. 7 
tatra katamo bodhisattvana:tp margaJ; 8 
4 I.e., i.) the non production of non existing bad dharmas; ii.) the destruction 
of existing bad dharmas ; iii.) the production of non existing good dharmas ; & 
iv.) the increase of existing good dharmas. 
5 P. 190. 
6 P. 191. 
7 GETHIN, p. 18. 
8 BRAARVIG, II, p. 543, ln. 6. 
PREFACE. 
For my part, I am inclined to think that the approach to the under-
standing and analysis of our sources must initially be what has been 
termed "ernie" rather than "etic". That is, in the first instance, an 
effort has to be made, as far as possible, to determine how cate-
gories and terms of a culture relate to each other structurally and 
systemically, and so to place ourselves within the cultural contexts 
and intellectual horizons of the traditions we are studying, making 
use of their own intellectual and cultural categories and seeking as 
it were to "think along" with these traditions. This is much more 
than a matter of simply developing sympathy or empathy, for it is 
an intellectual, and scientific, undertaking .... it is one of learning 
how intelligently and effectively to work with, and within, a tradi-
tion of thinking by steeping oneself in it while rejecting the sterile 
"us" vs. "them" dichotomy. 9 
Methodology. This paper contains a translation of the SSKA and of some 
of the Ss. The remainder consists of a summary, analysis and interpreta-
tion of the content, structure, theme and meaning of both works. 
Through translation and exegesis the present writer tries to reformu-
late and rearticulate the essential meaning of the SsKA and Ss. 10 This is 
considered necessary. It should be clear to anyone who has more than a 
passing acquaintance with both works that they are not self explanatory. 
In elucidating the SSKA and Ss, the writer attempts to make the 
thought of S accessible to specialists and non specialists alike. 11 This is 
9 RUEGG, 'Reflections', pp.l56-157. For a similar view, cf. GRIFFITHS, p.l9; 
HUNTINGTON, p. 326; BUSWELL and GIMELLO, pp.l & 4; & CABEZON, Lan-
guage, pp. 3ff. 
10 The writer is informed by the various approaches adopted in: a.) VAN 
BUITENEN (completed under J. GONDA); b.) GARFIELD; c.) KALUPAHANA; 
d.) LAMOTTE, Le Traite; e.) LINDTNER; f.) OBERMILLER, 'Doctrine'; & 
g.) 0LDMEADOW (completed under J. W. DEJONG). 
11 The writer tries to fulfil what GRIFFITHS sees as one of the primary respon-
sibilities of the Buddhologist: 
If the third step on the path to understanding were taken more 
seriously, if it was felt as a duty to develop the ability to restate 
the meaning(s) of one's text and if this approach were inculcated 
in our university departments devoted to Buddhist Studies, then 
we might begin to see some very positive results in the area of 
inter-disciplinary and inter-cultural thinking. (GRIFFITHS, p. 21) 
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not considered futile. Doubtless it is difficult to obtain an understanding 
of the meaning and authorial intent of any text, let alone of a text written 
at so great a temporal and cultural remove from the interpreter. 12 Even 
so, the present writer believes that a close and sensitive reading facilitates 
such an understanding. 13 
That said, this paper remains only one of many possible interpretations 
of the Ss and SsKA. It is hoped that it contributes something upon which 
future research can build. It does not pretend to be 'the last word'. 14 
Annotation. The annotation in this paper is of three types : i.) commen-
tarial ; ii.) philological ; and iii.) bibliographical. 
Commentarial notes explain points which the present writer considers 
necessary but ill suited for inclusion in the body of the paper. 
Philological notes are generally associated with passages translated 
from the Sanskrit. They refer to the primary source for the translated 
passage and provide the passage in transliteration. All transliterated sec-
tions within brackets- ( ) -followed by a dagger-t-are restored by the 
present writer. All sections within brackets followed by a double dagger-
:j: -are restored in: BENDALL, 'Qikijiisamuccaya'. The symbol-=-
means equivalent to. At times philological notes refer to secondary au-
thorities for the definition of particular terms. 
Bibliographical notes refer to primary and secondary sources. Primary 
sources are referred to when their content is comparable to that of the Ss. 
Secondary sources are referred to as sources or authorities for the assertions 
of the present writer or when they provide additional information on the 
subject to hand. 
The reader is advised to consult the notes only after the completion 
of the first or second reading of the body of the paper. 
12 On these issues regarding the works of NAGARJUNA, cf. TucK. 
13 On this belief regarding: a.) the study of Buddhist texts, cf. KATZ, 
pp. vi-vii; b.) the historico-philological programme, cf. TILLEMANS, 'Remarks', 
pp. 269-272; & c.) the interpretation of DHARMAKlRTI, cf. STEINKELLNER, 
'Logic', p. 311. 
14 Apropos this position, cf. GOMEZ, 'Paradigms', p. 216: 
Humanistic scholarship stands in a no-man's land between tradi-
tion and criticism, between community and individual preferences. 
It cannot seek and cannot lead to agreement. The greatest mis-
take we can make is to try to be the fabled "last man" who has 
the "last word" (the "definitive" this or that). Our role vis a vis 
community is not one of deciding the issues once and for all but of 
keeping more than one voice alive. Recognizing the power of voice, 
we must be careful not to establish a single voice. 
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Translation. This paper contains a complete translation from Sanskrit 
to English of the SsKA together with partial translations of passages from 
the Ss. Unless otherwise noted, all passages translated from Sanskrit are 
by the present writer. 
The writer-although in the early stages of philological training 15-
believes that attempting to read the original helps towards an understand-
ing of the Ss. Still, the writer's appreciation of Sanskrit is rudimentary. 16 
In addition, he is not equipt to consult Tibetan or Chinese translations 
of the Ss. In preparing passages from the Ss for translation these are 
serious-but at this stage unavoidable--weaknesses. 17 
The writer is grateful to his supervisor, Prof. PAUL HARRISON, for 
checking his work and indicating passages in need of correction. He has 
been constantly reminded to take the simple meaning whenever possible 
and to employ intelligible, grammatical English. Even so, some passages 
remain difficult, both philologically and philosophically. Accordingly, some 
are rendered into English which is awkward if not barbarous. 18 An at-
tempt is made to employ decent English that does not sacrifice the meaning 
of the Sanskrit. At times the writer is only partially successful. 
Reference in this paper to works written in languages other than En-
glish and Sanskrit should not be taken to imply that the present writer has 
any competence or facility in these languages. These works are referenced 
merely for completeness and the convenience of the reader. 
Acknowledgements. A good number of people have contributed-directly 
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15 Having not completed the requisite 'five years intensive study of the Sanskrit 
language' (GRIFFITHS, p.l8) & thus possessing an 'insufficient philological outfit' 
(LINDTNER, p. 10, n. 7). 
16 Only possessing 'the kind of training which can give no more than a faint 
hint of the complexities, attractions, and sheer difficulties of reading Sanskrit 
philosophical texts with any kind of fluency' (GRIFFITHS, p. 23). 
17 Cf. DE JoNG, 'Review of Redinger', p. 233. 
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Part I 
BODHIPAK$A DHARMAS. 

1. EXORDIUM. 
An attempt to become aware of the prejudices and preunderstand-
ings that the modern Buddhologist, alienated from his subject by 
both time and culture, brings to the study of Buddhist texts re-
mains a desideratum. 1 
[S]ome of my colleagues are finding inconsistencies in the canoni-
cal texts which they assert to be such without telling us how the 
Buddhist tradition itself regards the texts as consistent-as if that 
were not important. My own view is not, I repeat, that we have to 
accept the Buddhist tradition uncritically, but that if it interprets 
texts as coherent, that interpretation deserves the most serious 
consideration. 2 
1.1 Remarks. 
Santideva est un des plus grands ecrivains l'Inde bouddhique. 3 
S holds a privileged place in Buddhist hagiography. 4 His stature is high 
with many modern scholars. Yet although most scholars place S firmly 
within the history of the Madhyamika, there is uncertainty over his actual 
date, philosophical beliefs and philosophical lineage. 5 
BENDALL 6 asserts that S was active around the middle of the sev-
enth century, BHATTACHARYA 7 from about 695 to 743, FRAUWALLNER 8 
1 LOPEZ, 'Introduction', p. 10. 
2 GOMBRICH quoted in: GETHIN, p.l6, n. 67. 
3 DEJoNG, 'La Legende', p.l82. 
4 For traditional accounts of the life of S it is customary to rely on: a.) the 
CaturasTtisiddhapravrtti of ABHAYADATTA SRI as tr. by sMoN GRUB SHES RAB 
(c. 11th-12th C.). For Tib., cf. SUZUKI, P 5091. For Eng. tr., cf. DoWMAN, 
pp. 222-228; & ROBINSON, pp. 145ff. j b.) the chos 'byung of Bu STON RIN CHEN 
GRUB PA (1290-1364). For Eng. tr., cf. OBERMILLER, Chos-hbyung, II, pp. 161-
166; & c.) the chos 'byung of TARANATHA (c. 1575-1640). For Eng. tr., cf. 
CHATTOPADHYAYA, pp. 215-220. For these sources, cf. PEZZALI, Santideva, 
mystique bouddhiste, pp. 3-45; & DE JONG, 'La Legende'. 
5 For a succinct summary of this scholarship, cf. SAITO, 'History'. 
6 BENDALL & RoUSE, p. vi; & BENDALL, Catalogue, p. 106. In: ibid., p. 106, 
S is referred to as JAYADEVA. 
7 BHATTACHARYA, p. xiv. WILLIAMS agrees with this chronology: cf. 
WILLIAMS, Buddhism, pp. 58 & 198. 
8 FRAUWALLNER, p. 254, quoted in: BEDINGER, p. 1, n. 4. 
4 Exordium: 
and KANAKURA 9 around 700, PEZZALI 10 from 685 to 763, NAKAMURA 1l 
about 650 to 750, SEYFORT RUEGG 12 the first part of the eighth century, 
while SAITO 13-with reference to the chronological classification of KA-
JIYAMA 14-suggests that S should be placed closer to S.ANTARAK~ITA 15 
(c. 725-768) than CANDRAKIRTI (c. 600-650). It appears unlikely that 
complete agreement will arise over the period of S's activity. 16 
There has been much discussion about S's philosophical beliefs. It 
is generally agreed that he is interested in the way of the bodhisattva 
(bodhisattvamarga), the practice of the six perfections (paramitas) 17 and 
the generation of the mind of enlightenment (bodhicitta). 18 His emphasis 
on the attainment of the equality of self and others (paratmasamata), 
followed by the exchange of self and others (paratmaparivartana), has 
often been mentioned. 19 But whenever scholars have had to form more 
specific conceptions of S's beliefs, diverse opinions have arisen. 
The various conceptions of the beliefs of S can be of interest in their 
own right: 
My interest in the Bodhicaryavatara reflected in these studies has 
two principal concerns. The first is the sheer range of interpreta-
tions, shifting patterns of interpretation and integration of inter-
pretations into a wider systematic doctrinal and practical frame-
work found among Indian and particularly Tibetan commentators. 
20 
9 KANAKURA, pp. 232-233, quoted in: DEJONG, 'La Legende', p.180, n. 42. 
10 PEZZALI, Siintideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 38-40; & Idem, 'Santideva', 
p. 67. For comments on this chrononology, cf. DEJoNG, 'La Legende', pp. 180ff .. 
11 NAKAMURA, p. 287. 
12 RUEGG, Literature, p. 82. In: idem, 'Chronology', p. 514, S is said to have 
been active about 700. Cf. also STEINKELLNER, 'Bodhicaryavatiira', p. 17. 
13 SAITO, 'History', p. 261. 
14 KAJIYAMA, 'History'. 
15 The present writer follows a correction made in the margin of SAITO, 'His-
tory', p. 261, by DE JoNG. It seems that the typesetter negligently substituted 
SANTIDEVA for SA.NTARAKSITA. 
16 It is suggested in: Do.WMAN, p. 228, that S was active in the first half of 
the ninth century. If this is correct, the majority of scholars to date have been 
considerably off the mark. 
17 For the paramitas, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 'Bodhisattva', pp. 750-
753; DAYAL, pp.175ff.; PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 140-148; 
RUEGG, Literature, p. 82; & MAHONEY. 
18 For bodhicitta, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 'Bodhisattva', pp. 749-
750; DAYAL, pp. 50ff.; PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 135-140; 
WILLIAMS, Buddhism, pp. 203-204; CROSBY & SKILTON, pp. xvii-xviii; AsANO, 
'Bodhicittopada'; & BRASSARD. 
19 For paratmasamata & paratmaparivartana, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 
'Bodhisattva', pp. 752-753; PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, p. 144; 
WILLIAMS, Buddhism, pp. 201-202; Idem, Altruism, pp. 104-176; CROSBY & 
SKILTON, pp. xviii-xx j & SKILTON, p. 110. 
20 WILLIAMS, Altruism, p. xi. 
Remarks. 5 
Even so, this diversity can also be a source of frustration. All the 
various conceptions of S's thought may well seem to do little but obscure 
the actual beliefs of the historical S. As it is so difficult to identify the 
actual beliefs of S from amongst all of the commentarial literature which 
has accumulated during the last twelve hundred years, it must be tempting 
to take refuge within the interpretive framework of some of his more recent 
commentators : 
I have not been concerned with textual questions of whether San-
tideva actually was or was not the author of a verse which inter-
ested me. The commentators thought he was and that has been 
enough for my purposes here. 21 
The question of S's philosophical lineage has proved no less problem-
atic than that of his chronology and precise philosophical beliefs. While he 
is most often thought to hold an exalted place in the history of Madhya-
maka philosophy, his actual position within that history and his affiliation 
with a particular school remains uncertain. 
SEYFORT RUEGG places S in a 'Middle Period' characterised by 'the 
elaboration and systemisation of the Madhyamaka thought'. 22 KAJIYAMA 
also places Sin a 'Middle Period'. For KAJIYAMA this is a period when: 
21 WILLIAMS, Altruism, p. x. In this regard, WILLIAMS is not alone: 
Although I speak of the "author" of the Sik?iisamuccaya, I am no 
more interested in recovering the "original" authorial version of the 
text than I am in tracing the "original" texts of which it is com-
posed .... In other words, I do not speculate on the date of the "orig-
inal" composition of the Sik?iisamuccaya, nor do I speculate on the 
authorship of the text .... (MROZIK, p. 3. The present writer is grate-
ful to Assist Prof. S. MROZIK, Western Michigan University, for 
providing a copy of her dissertation.) 
For our purposes, nothing is lost by setting aside the question of the 
authorship of the Sik?iisamuccaya .... (Ibid., p. 8) 
It would perhaps be pointless to try and demythologise the 
traditional Life of Santideva in order to find some historical 
core .... (CROSBY & SKILTON, p. ix) 
Some Buddhological scholarship does not give adequate attention to the con-
text of texts (GRIFFITHS, p.l9). This is unfortunate. An accurate understand-
ing of the meaning of texts results from a disciplined assessment of all available 
evidence: 
My own position is that a restriction to either one of the two sides 
(the scriptures and the commentaries) is structurally convenient for 
writing a book but not for solving problems. To solve problems 
one must include all the possible evidence and therefore cannot re-
strict himself to the scriptures or to the commentaries exclusively. 
(WAYMAN, 'Indian Buddhism', p.421) 
22 RUEGG, Literature, p. 82. 
6 Exordium: 
... they wrote their own commentaries on the Madhyamakakarika ; 
they were divided into the Prasarigika and the Svatantrika, accord-
ing to whether they adopted either prasailga ("reductio ad absur-
dum") or the svatantra-anumana ("independent syllogism") as a 
means of establishing the truth of the Madhyamaka philosophy; 
and they regarded the Yogacara school as their opponent and crit-
icised its philosophy. 23 
SAITO-on the basis of KAJIYAMA's Madhyamaka chronology 24-tenta-
tively assigns S to a 'Later Period'. For SAITO this is a time when: 
a.) they were strongly influenced by DHARMAKlRTI's theory of knowl-
edge; 
b.) with a few exceptions such as PRAJNAKARAMATI, most of them 
belong to the Svatantrika; and 
c.) they considered Yogacara's philosophy to be higher than that of 
Sarvastivada and Sautrantika. 25 
It is usual to follow Tibetan doxologies and PRAJNAKARAMATI 26 in 
associating S with the line of the Prasangika Madhyamika. 27 Nonetheless, 
considering the uncertainty about the period of S's activity and about the 
chronology and development of Madhyamaka philosophy, one should be 
cautious. In short, when referring to S : ' ... we cannot be too careful in 
using the word Prasangika Madhyamika'. 28 
Two, sometimes three works are attributed to S : i.) the Bodhicarya-
vatara (BcA); ii.) the Sik~asamuccaya (Ss) and Sik~asamuccayakarika 
(SSKA) combined; and possibly iii.) the Siitrasamuccaya (Ss). 
23 KAJIYAMA, 'Madhyamika', p. 74. 
24 Idem, 'History'. 
25 For these points, cf. SAITO, 'History', pp. 260-261. 
26 c. 950-1000. 
27 For Tib. scholarship: cf. PADMAKARA, p. vii; GYATSO, Wisdom; Idem, 
Lightening; PALDEN & SoN AM, p. xi; & GYATso, p. 289. 
For other scholarship: cf. HUNTINGTON & WANGCHEN, p. 69; REDINGER, 
p. 8; NAKAMURA, p. 288; RUEGG, Literature, pp. 82 & 85; KAJIYAMA, 'Mad-
hyamika', p. 74; SKILTON, p. 216; & ISHIDA, 'Action', p. 24. 
28 SAITO, 'History', p. 261. Overall, it would be wise to follow the provisional 
approach described in RUEGG, Literature, p. 59: 
In the following pages Prasarigika and Svatantrika will be employed 
as convenient designations for the two main divisions of the pure 
Madhyamaka school going back respectively to Buddhapalita and 
Bhavaviveka although these terms refer to a single feature of each 
of their doctrines, namely their methods of ascertaining reality 
through reasoning. 
Remarks. 7 
The BoA-perhaps the most influential of S's works 29-consists of ten 
chapters (paricchedas) of verse. It describes the way of the bodhisattva 
primarily in terms of the generation of the mind of enlightenment, the 
practice of the six perfections, the equality of self and others and exchange 
of self and others. 30 On the basis of Tibetan manuscripts from Tun-huang, 
the attribution to S of many sections in the received edition of the BCA 
has recently been questioned. 31 
The Ss, the main subject of this paper, consists of nineteen chapters 
mostly in prose but sometimes in verse. The Ss like the BCA concerns 
29 Evidenced by the number of translations and commentaries of the BcA in 
the Tibetan tradition. 
The BoA was tr. & ed. at least three times, cf. SuzuKI, P 5272: i.) SARVA-
JNADEVA & DPAL BRTSEGS; ii.) DHARMASRIBHADRA, RIN CHEN BZANG PO & 
SAKYA BLO GROS; & ·iii.) SUMATIKIRTI & BLO LDAN SHES RAB. 
There exist at least ten major commentaries on the BoA: i.) BcA-paiijika, 
P 5273: attrib. PRAJNAKARAMATI; tr. & ed. SUMATIKlRTI, DHARMA GRAGS, 
CHOS KYI DBANG PHYUG & YON TAN RGYA MTSHO. ii.) BcA-viv:rttipanjika, 
P 5274: unknown origin. iii.) BcA-sarpskara, P 5275: attrib. KALYAJ':IADEVA; 
tr. & ed. SRYKUMARA & DGE BA'I BLO GROS. iv.) BcA-duravabodhananirl,la-
yanamagrantha, P 5276: attrib. KIJ.:;>I';IA PA; tr. & ed. KIJ.:;>l';TA PA & Cnos KYI 
SHES RAB. v.) BOA-panjika, P 5277: attrib. VAIROCANARAK:;>ITA; unknown tr. 
& ed. vi.) Prajiiapa.ricchedapaiijika, P 5278: un-attrib.; tr. & ed. Mr MNYAM 
KHOL PA & BI,O LDAN SHES RAB. vii.) BCA-viv:rtti, P 5279: of unknown origin. 
viii.) BCA-sattrirpsatpi{l<;Jartha, P 5280: attrib. DHARMAPALA; tr. & ed. DI-
PA1;IKARASRIJNANA & TSHUL KHRIMS RGYAL BA. BcA-pi.pr.Jartha, P 5281: 
attrib. DHARMAPALA; tr. & ed. DIPA!yiKARASRIJNANA & TSHUL KHRIMS RGYAL 
BA. BcA-tatparypanjikavise{ladyatanf, P 5282: attrib., tr. & ed. VIBHUTI-
CANDRA. 
On these commentaries, cf. PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 59-
62; & EIMER, 
3° For critical editions based on Skt, Mss, cf. MINAYEFF (the present writer 
is in debt to Dr KATE CROSBY, University of Cardiff, for providing a copy of 
this edition); DE LA VALLEE POUSSIN, Prajiiakaramati; BHATTACHARYA; & 
VAIDYA, 'Bodhicaryiivatara'. For more details on Mss & critical editions, cf. 
PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 50-56. 
For tr. into cf. BARNETT, MATICS; BATCHELOR; CROSBY & SKILTON; 
PADlvlAKARA; & WALLACE & WALLACE. For an assessment of these tr., cf. 
GOMEZ, 'Translators'. For more details on modern tr., cf. PEZZALI, Siintideva, 
mystique bo~tddhiste, pp. 63-65. 
31 Cf. SAITO, 'Difference'; Idem, 'History'; Idem, 'Bu ston'; Idem, Recension; 
Idem, 'Manuscript'; & ISHIDA, 'Remarks'. 
The assertions of SAITO et al. are questioned in: WALLACE & WALLACE, 
p.8: 
Moreover, pronouncements concerning which of the extant Sanskrit 
and Tibetan versions is truer to the original appear to be highly 
speculative, with very little basis in historical fact. 
In addition, recent research on the Paiicavimsatisahasrika suggests that as-
sertions about the existence of a single base text are in themselves sometimes 
highly speculative: cf. WATANABE, pp. 395-386. Cf. also GOMEZ, 'Paradigms', 
pp. 194 & 196. 
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the way of the bodhisattva. It is asserted in this paper that the way is 
described primarily in terms of the practice of complete giving (sarvadana) 
facilitated by the practice of the four right strivings (samyakpradhanas). 32 
The Ss isS's auto commentary on the SSKA. 33 In the Sanskrit version 
of the Ss, the verses (karikas) of the SsKA are included in the body of the 
text. 34 In Tibetan the SSKA also occurs as an independent work. 35 
The SsKA, the most succinct of S 's extant writings, consists of twenty-
seven verses. It mentions with extreme brevity all of the major themes of 
the Ss. The structure of the SSKA reflects that of the Ss as a whole. 36 
The SsKA is the Ss writ small. 
Although S's authorship of the Ss and SSKA has recently been ques-
32 Two critical editions have been published: i.) BENDALL, 'Qik9iisamuccaya'; 
& ii.) VAIDYA, 'Sik9iisamuccaya'. The edition of BENDALL is based on a single 
Skt. Ms. in the Cambridge University Library (Wright Collection, Add. 1478). 
It should be noted that the quality of VAIDYA's editions is often not as high as 
one might expect: cf. HAHN, p. 3; & 0LDMEADOW, pp. viii-ix. 
The Cambridge Ms. is described in: BENDALL, Catalogue, p. 106; & in: BEN-
DALL, 'Qik9iisamuccaya', pp. xxiv-xxx. The Ms. is in old Bengali script, of 
stout paper and tentatively assigned in: ibid., p. xxvi, to the 13th to 14th C. 
The present writer is greatly indebted to Prof. J. BRAARVIG, University of Oslo, 
for providing a copy of the Cambridge Ms.. Prof. BRAARVIG has also provided 
an electronic text of ibid. which has been especially useful for word searches. 
For a survey of scholarship on old Bengali epigraphy, cf. DIMITROV. The 
present writer is grateful to DRAGOMIR DIMITROV, Phillips-Universitat Mar-
burg, for providing a draft of this paper. For more details on Mss & critical 
editions, cf. PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 72-75. 
The Ss also exists in Tib. & Chin. versions: cf. ibid., pp. 76-79. For the Tib., 
cf. SUZUKI, P 5336. For the Chin., cf. Taisho 1636. For notes on the Chin. 
version, cf. WoGIHARA, 'Contributions-!'; & Idem, 'Contributions-II'. 
Only one tr. into a Western language of the whole text has been published: 
cf. BENDALL & RousE. It is noted in: DE JONG, 'Review of Redinger', p. 231, 
quoted in: KLAUS, p. 397, n. 3, that 'It is true that this translation is far from 
satisfactory, ... '. For more details on tr., cf. PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique 
bouddhiste, pp. 79-80. 
33 The composition of auto commentaries is characteristic of the Madhyamika. 
NAGARJUNA (c. 150-250), ARYADEVA (c. 170-270), BHAVAVIVEKA (BHAVYA) 
(c. 500-570), CANDRAKlRTI (c. 600-650), SANTARAK~ITA (c. 725-784), KA-
MALASlLA (c. 740-797) & VIMUKTISEJ:IA (8th C.) all wrote auto commentaries 
or resumes on their own works: cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Madhyamika'. These dates are 
those of KAJIYAMA. 
34 BENDALL, 'Qik9iisamuccaya ', p. i, n. 2. 
35 SUZUKI, P 5335. For tr. of the SSKA, cf. BENDALL, '9iksiisamuccaya', 
pp. xxxix-xlvii; BARNETT, pp. 103-107; JoSHI; PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique 
bouddhiste, pp. 69-72; & Idem, Siintideva e il Bodhicaryiivatiira e le karika. 
36 BENDALL, '9ikijiisamuccaya', pp. ii & xxxi-xxxviii; PEZZALI, Santideva, 
mystique bouddhiste, p. 69, n. 93-p. 72, n. 109; & REDINGER, p. 12. 
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tioned 37, most scholars still consider the author to be S. 38 
The Ss which PRAJNAKARAMATI and the Tibetan doxographical tra-
dition ascribe to S is no longer extant, although at least one scholar has 
attempted to identify the Ss with the SSKA. 39 Another work with the 
same title is often attributed to NAGARJUNA the founder of the Madbya-
maka school. 40 
1.2 Content & Structure. 
The title and colophon of the Ss indicates that it is a collection (samuc-
caya) of religious disciplines (sik?ii) 41 e~tracted fr~Jn various siltras. In 
addition, the colophon suggests that the Ss is a workAdiscipline (vinaya). 42 
The actual content of the Ss, on the other hand, indicates that the Ss 
is also a commentary and exposition (sastra) 43 on the theory and practice 
37 MROZIK, pp. 5ff.. It seems likely that the doubts raised here about S's 
authorship of the are motivated more by a desire to downplay the question 
of authorship per se, than by an interest in historical veracity. 
Also marked is an equivocal attitude towards attempts to discuss: i.) the Ss 
within the philosophical history of the Madbyamika (cf. esp. REDINGER, p. 2); 
& the Skt. text of the in terms of Tib. & Chin. variants ( cf. esp. BENDALL, 
'Qik:;asamuccaya', p. i, n. 2; & pp. xxviii-xxix; vVoGIHARA, 'Contributions-!'; 
& KLAUS) (Cf. MROZJK, pp. 8-9). 
38 The concensus remains close to that held in: BENDALL, 'Qik:;asamuccaya', 
pp. iiiff.; DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, Prajnakaramati, p.1, n. 2; WINTERNITZ, II, 
p. 370; & Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, p. 66. For useful comments 
on attribution, cf. DEJoNG, 'Review of Redinger', p. 231. 
39 Cf. PEZZALI, 'Santideva', p. 68 ; & Idem, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, 
pp. 84-85. 
For the relationship between the Ss & cf. WINTERNITZ, p. 366, n. 1 ; 
FILLIOZAT; PEZZALI, ,9antideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 80-86; RUEGG, Lit-
erature, p. 84; ASANO, 'Sikf?asamuccaya'; & Idem, 'Sutrasamuccaya'. 
4
° For ref. to recent research on the Ss, cf. PASADIKA, pp. 481-494. 
41 Cf. MONIER-WILLIAMS, pp.1070 & 1165; & TAKASAKI, pp.174-188. 
42 BENDALL, 'Qik13iisamuccaya', p. 366, ln. 4; & BENDALL, Catalogue, p. 109: 
samapta5 ciiya.rp bodhisatvavinayo 'nekasiitrantoddhrtal;l 
sik?asamucca.ya. iti II 
And this collection of religious disciplines (sik{liisamuccaya) se-
lected from many sfitras--a vinaya for bodhisattvas-is finished. 
BENDALL, 'Qik!}asamuccaya', p. 366, n. 2, notes that the Tib. colophon in-
cludes the additional words 'made by the teacherS'. 
S distinguishes between the scriptures ( si1tras), rules of disciple ( vinaya) & 
religious discipline (sik?ii): cf. ibid., p. 63, lns. 17-18: 
' siitra.vinaya5ik$a anapek{lya ... 
For the as vinaya, cf. BENDALL, Catalogue, p. 106; NAKAMURA, p. 288, 
n. 35; RUEGG, Literature, pp. 83-84; & MROZIK, pp. 7 & 12. 
43 Cf. TAKASAKI, p.16; & GOMEZ, 'Literature', pp. 532-533. 
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of the Mahayana as summarised in the SsKA (karika). 44 
The Ss, then, is both a work of Mahayana discipline (vinaya) and a 
work of Mahayana scholasticism (abhidharma). For S religious discipline 
and scholasticism are not contradictory but rather integral parts of the 
way of the bodhisattva. 45 
The Ss consists of a large number of quotations from more than one 
hundred Mahayana siltras. 46 Only siltras considered authoritative are se-
lected. The placement of quotations is systematic. S declares his intentions 
in two passages early in the Ss. 
In the first passage, in words almost identical to those with which he 
began the BcA, S says: 
I shall relate, with beneficial words collected together, the entrance 
into the restraint (practices) of the sons of the Sugatas 47 • 48 
He then claims that he intends to say nothing new and that his lit-
erary ability is negligible. 49 He says that he does not intend to benefit 
44 For the Ss as a commentary, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', pp. iff. 
& xxxiff.; PEZZALI, Siintideva, mystique bouddhiste, pp. 66ff.; & REDINGER, 
pp.10-11. 
45 Cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', p. 114: 
The later Indian Madhyamika school or the Yogacara-madhyamika, 
represented by Santarak:~;ita and Kamalasila, may be characterised 
in two ways : as a philosophy, it is syncretic ; as a religion, it teaches 
gradual enlightenment. The merit of the school lies in combining 
these two characteristics. 
46 For texts quoted in the Ss, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', Index I, 
pp. 367-371; & BENDALL & RousE, Index I, pp. 321-324. 
47 I.e., sugatatmajas = bodhisattvas. For sugatatmaja-lit. 'the son of he that 
has attained bliss'-cf. EDGERTON, p. 597. 
48 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 1, ln. 10: 
sugatatmajasamvaravatararp kathayiifyiimi samuccitarthavakyail;l 
Cf. ibid., pp. 1-2; & MINAYEFF, BoA 1:1-4, p. 155. 
49 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 1, ln. 11: 
na ca kincid apilrvam atra vacyarp na ca sarpgranthanakausalarp 
mamasti I 
Apropos this assertion, note the traditional approach to the Ss: 
The Sikifasamuccaya, together with numerous other anthologies or 
compendia, has been valued in the modern scholarly community 
primarily for its citation of other texts, but has rarely been stud-
ied as a text in its own right. Scholars have shown interest in the 
Sikt?iisamuccaya primarily because it preserves passages from San-
skrit texts that are no longer extent ( extant ) t and because it is 
frequently thought to provide "better readings" of extent ( extant ) t 
texts. (MROZIK, p. 2) 
This interest is not misplaced. The value of the Ss is well attested: cf. BEN-
DALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', pp. vi-vii; DEJONG, 'Review of Redinger', pp. 233ff.; 
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others, but only to cultivate (bhavayitum i?tam)-or leave a good impres-
sion on (lit. perfume 50 ) ( viisayitum krtarp )-his own mind. 51 Further, he 
wants his strong impulse of faith (prasadavega) 52 to cultivate that which 
is good (kusala) to grow (vrddhi). 53 These intentions suggest a desire for 
only a limited sphere of influence. Yet, on closer inspection, S's professed 
intentions seem to be merely literary affectation. 54 
In reality, S intends the Ss to be of considerable influence. This is 
clear when he gives his second reason for compiling the Ss : 
Further, who[ever] desires this instruction (learning) 55 for training, 
then by him attention must be given to the Sikf?asamuccaya for 
religious discipline in the entrance to the way 56 , indeed because of 
the great fruitfulness of undertaking religious discipline. 57 
The Ss is a compilation of Mahayana teachings to guide an untrained 
(asik?ita) bodhisattva who, having committed himself to training, is taking 
his first steps on the way. 58 It is a body of religious disciplines for a 
CUPPERS i PAGEL i BRAARVIG i SILK i & NATTIER. 
Even so, the study of the Ss itself has been neglected: cf. DE JONG, 'Review 
of Redinger', p. 230. The consensus may remain that: 
The work betrays an extraordinary degree of erudition and reading, 
but little originality. (WINTERNITZ, II, p. 367) 
50 EDGERTON, pp.478-479. For vasana as 'latent impressions', 'latent seeds of 
representation' & 'past impression': cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', p. 124; Idem, 
'Controversy', pp. 397-398; & Idem, 'Avayavinirakara1,1a', p. 496. 
51 Variant readings exist for this passage: cf. BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya 1 , 
p. 1, ln. 12b, svamano bhavayitmp mamedam it?tam II ; MINAYEFF, BcA 1: 2d, 
p. 155, svamano bhavayiturp krtarp mayedam II ; DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, Pra-
jniikaramati, BoA 1: 2d, p. 7, ln. 11, svamano vasayitmp krtarp mamedarp II ; 
& BHATTACHARYA, BcA 1: 2d, p. 1, which agrees with DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 
Prajniikaramati. 
52 EDGERTON, pp. 388 & 507. 
53 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya 1 , p. 1, ln. 13. 
54 Indicative of this general tendency are the words in: KAJIYAMA, 'Philoso-
phy', p. 90: 
But in traditional India, rather than boast of the originality of 
one's thought, one gave it authority by attributing its source to 
the ancients. 
55 I.e., vyutpadita = vyutpadana = vyutpatti: cf. BENDALL & RousE, p. 17. 
56 I.e., of the bodhisattva. 
57 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya 1 , p. 16, lns. 1-2: 
ya{l punar etad abhyasartharp vyutpaditam icchati ' tenatra 
sikf?aSamuccaye tavac caryamukhamatrasikf?aiJ.artham abhiyogaq 
karaiJ.Yya.(l sikf?arambhasyaiva mahaphalatvat I 
58 Ibid., p. 16, lns. 5-8. 
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bodhisattva (bodbisattvaAik?iisiirfra). 59 The Ss is intended as a manual 
or compendium for a bodhisattva who, wishing to understand the Dharma, 
is devoting his life to study and recitation. 60 This is confirmed in the BoA : 
again, 
as virtuous conduct is taught there at length. 61 
The Ss, in short, is for the kind of bodhisattva that S considers a hero 
(sura) in mind, giving, morality, patience, energy, meditation, wisdom and 
contemplation. 62 For S there is no higher calling than helping such people 
to engage in the way : 
By my merit from reflecting upon the bodhicaryavatara, 
may all sentient beings adorn the way to enlightenment. 63 
59 BENDALL, '(/ik!}iisam7tecaya', p. 15, lns. 9-10. As noted in: BENDALL & 
RousE, p. 16, n. 4, this usage is similar to Lat. corpus. 
60 BENDALL, 'Qik!}iisamuccaya', p.16, Ins. 14-15. It appears likely that this 
was also the intention of NAGARJUNA when he composed his Sutrasamuccaya: 
cf. ICHISHIMA, p. 22. 
61 MrNAYEFF, BcA 5: 105, p. 177: 
sik$ifsamuccayo 'va8yar;n dr~tavyas tu punal;l punal;l 
vistareiJ.a sadacaro yasmat tatra pradarsital;l II 
For ref. to discussion on this verse, cf. FILLIOZAT. This verse is accepted as 
conclusive evidence of authorship of the Ss in: BENDALL, 'Qiki}asamuccaya', 
pp. iv-v. S's authorship is also assumed in: DE LA VALLEE Poussm, Pra-
jfiakaramati, Fasciculus I, Introduction, where in addition it is said that : 
Some help has been found in a little tract ... Much more profitable 
has proved the study of the Qi~asamuccaya, from which our author, 
Prajfiakaramati, has borrowed, mostly without acknowledgement, 
nearly the whole of his illustrations from earlier literature. 
Contra this assumption, it should be noted that an equivalent of Skt. BcA 
5 : 105 does not appear in the Tib. Tun-huang recension of the BcA: cf. CROSBY 
& SKILTON, p. xxxii; & MRaZIK, p. 6. 
62 Cf. BENDALL, 'Qik.;;asamuccaya', p. 16, lns. 15-16. The development of 
these seven qualities is the natural result of the attainment of the six perfections 
(paramitas). It is clear that the structure of the BcA reflects the usual order of 
these qualities. It is perhaps less apparent that this is also so for the structure 
of the Ss. 
discussed in the 1st 
in the 8th to 
In general, it can be said that : a.) diinaparamitli is 
chapter ; b.) sTlaparamitli in the 2nd to 7th ; c.) Klj<>tm;Jpl~ra.mJ 
9th; d.) vTryaparamitli in the lOth & 16th; e.) 
12th & 19th; & f.) prajfiliparamita in the 13th to 16th. 
These divisions are noted in the Tables of Part II, pp. 
different schema, cf. p. 12. 
63 MINAYEFF, BcA 10:1, p. 221: 
bodhicaryavatararp me yad vicintayatal;l subham 
tena sarve janal;l santu bodhicaryavibhil?aiJ.al;l II 1 
in the 11th to 
69ff.. For a slightly 
This and similar verses in the BcA, may suggest that the BcA is composed for 
daily or ceremonial recitation: cf. KAJIHARA, 'Chapter'; & Idem, 'Recitation'. 
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According to S, moral precepts for a bodhisattva (bodbisattvasik?if-
padas) are to be found in Mahayana sutras. 64 Mahayana sutras, he be-
lieves, contain the words of the Buddha (buddbavacana). 65 Even so, S 
still recognises the need for careful exegesis. 66 
Quoting the Adbyasayasarpcodanasiltra 67 S gives two hermeneutical 
principles which guide his selection of legitimate words of the Buddha 
( buddbavacana). 68 
First, he holds that the speech of a Buddha (buddbabba?ita) is an 
inspired utterance (pratibhana) through four factors (karaJ?.as). 69 The 
true word of the Buddha : 
a.) is connected with truth ( satya), not with the opposite of truth; 
b.) is connected with Dharma, not with that which is not Dharma; 
c.) leads to abandonment (hayaka) of mental defilements (klesas), not 
to their not being cut off ( vivarddbaka) ; and 
d.) shows the praiseworthy qualities of liberation (nirval}.agul}.a), not the 
praiseworthy qualities of transmigratory existence ( sarpsaragul}.a). 70 
If anyone 71 utters words endowed with these factors they are thought to 
produce in the minds of faithful sons and daughters of good family the 
notion of the Buddha ( buddbasarpjiia). 72 After having formed the notion 
64 BENDALL, '9ik{!iisamuccaya', p. 17, ln. 5. 
65 It has often been asserted that Mahayana exegetes~despite evidence to the 
contrary~sincerely believe that Mahayana sutras contain the correct words of 
the Buddha: cf. MIZUNO, Sutras, p. 22; & LOPEZ, 'Interpretation', p. 51. 
66 For the various methods of textual interpretation attributed to the Buddha 
himself, cf. idem, 'Introduction'; LAMOTTE, 'Interpretation'; & LoPEZ, 'In-
terpretation'. For a useful overview of the major issues involved in Buddhist 
exegesis and hermeneutics, cf. GOMEZ, 'Literature'. 
67 The Adhyasayasamcodanasiltra~apart from the passages in Skt. quoted by 
S in: BENDALL, 'yik{!iisamuccaya', p.15, lns. 13-22; & by PRAJNAKARAMATI 
in: DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, Prajiiakaramati, comm. on BoA 9: 43ab, p. 431, 
ln. 17-p. 432, ln. 11~is only available in Tib. & Chin.: cf. GOMEZ, 'Literature', 
p. 535. 
68 This section of the Ss is shot through with that 'tension between scripture 
and reason' described in: TILLEMANS, 'Authority'. 
69 For a useful discussion of inspired speech, cf. MACQUEEN, 'Speech-I' ; & 
Idem, 'Speech-II'. Pratibhana is tr. as 'eloquent word' in: OLDMEADOW, p.109, 
ln. 1 & n. 1. 
7° Cf. WILLIAMS, Buddhism, p. 31; & SKILTON, p.101. 
71 BENDALL, '9ik{!iisamuccaya', p.15, ln.16. AccordingtotheTib., any monk, 
nun, or male or female lay disciple: cf. OLDMEADOW, p. 109, n. 2 & n. 3. 
72 BENDALL, '9ik{!iisamuccaya', p. 15, lns. 17-18. Sarpjiia signifies 'notion' 
in: 0LDMEADOW, p.109, lns. 8 & 9; 'idea' in: WAYMAN, Calming, p.485; 
'ideation' in: KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', p.124; & 'conception' in: EDGERTON, 
p. 551, def. 2. 
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of the Teacher (sastrsrupjiia), the Dharma is heard. 73 
Second and following from the above, S claims that : 
Whatever, Maitreya, is well said, all that is said by the Buddha. 74 
It has been said of this principle that : 
This is perhaps the most extreme formulation of the Mahayana's 
historical view of the roots of its traditions. 75 
The selection of legitimate words of the Buddha from Mahayana sfitras 
on the basis of whether or not they are well said (subhii:jiita) would seem 
to allow much room for discretion. It appears, though, that S's second 
principle of interpretation is used together with his first. In other words, 
he believes that whatever is well said (subbii:jiita)-that is, connected with 
truth, Dharma, the destruction of mental defilements and the promotion 
of liberation-all that is said by the Buddha (buddbabbii:jiita). 
~h conception of what constitutes the true word of the Buddha is 
perhaps most clear from the shortest of his works, the SSKA. 
Mahayana sutras are sometimes extant in a long and short version. It 
is sometimes said that the long version was composed before the short. 76 
Short sfitras are said to abridge the main points of their longer counter-
parts. 
Some technical treatises and compendiums are also extant in a long 
and short version. The long version is often called a siistra, the short a 
karikii. 77 In general, it is thought that kiirikas were composed before their 
sastras. Karikas are usually considered the root texts (mulas) of siistras. 78 
Siist1·as, it is said, explicate the meaning of karikiis. 79 The Ss is a siistra, 
the SsKA its karika. 
The general character of the SSKA is typified by a passage written to 
describe the Mulamadbyamakakiirikii of NAGARJUNA: 
The treatise itself is composed in very terse, often cryptic verses, 
with much of the explicit argument suppressed, generating signifi-
cant interpretive challenges. But the uniformity of the philosophi-
cal methodology and the clarity of the central philosophical vision 
73 BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya', p.l5, ln. 18. 
74 Ibid., p.15, ln. 19: 
yat kiiicin maitreya subll81}itarp. sarvarp. tad buddllabh81}itarp 
75 GOMEZ, 'Literature', p. 535. 
76 MIZUNO, Siltras, pp. 94, 118 & 119-120. 
77 GOMEZ, 'Literature', p. 532. 
78 Ibid. 
79 It is noted in: CoNZE, Prajfiaparamita Literature - I, p. 93, that 'Indian 
literary tradition regards a sacred text as incomplete without a commentary'. 
J.<br the issues associated with the translation of sastras & karikas, cf. GRIFFITHS, 
pp. 26ff.. 
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expressed in the text together provide a considerable fulcrum for 
exegesis. 80 
15 
At first it might seem that the SsKA was written before the Ss. This 
may be incorrect. Both works are the work of the same author. It would be 
surprising if each had not been revised in terms of the other. As BENDALL 
has said: 
Both seem to me a practically simultaneous result of the author's 
general reading of Buddhist literature. 81 
There is no doubt that the Ss explains each verse of the SSKA. But 
equally, there are many cases where verses of the SSKA seem to explain the 
main points of the Ss. 82 In addition, there are passages where it is hard 
to distinguish between a quotation from the SSKA and the body of the 
text of the 83 The relationship between the Ss and SSKA is perhaps 
best characterised not in terms of the dependency of one on the other, but 
rather, in terms of reciprocality between both. 
Yet irrespective of the question of which, if either, was written first, 
the Ss and the SSKA can be seen-in the sense of GADAMER 84-as S's 
attempt to project the overarching meaning of Buddhism as it gradually 
emerged to him when he penetrated the corpus of Mahayana sutras. 
The and SSKA are written to explain the essential principles (mar-
masthanas) and practices of the Mahayana. And of all the various Maha-
yana practices S seems to believe that the practice of giving (dana = 
utsarjana) is fundamental. 85 In the Ss and SsKA he describes the way 
of the bodhisattva ( bodhisattvamarga) as essentially the way of giving 
( danamarga). 
In brief, S expects of a bodhisattva the following : 
i.) to attain enlightenment ( samyaksa:rp.bodhi) he 86 must give 
everything ( sarva +Ida sarva + ut + I Sfj) ; 
ii.) to give everything he must make a worthy gift of his person ( atmab-
hava), enjoyments (bhogas) and merit (pu~wa); 
GARFIELD, pp. 87--88. 
81 BENDALL, '()ik~asamuccaya'' p. ii. Cf. also vVINTERNITZ, II, p. 366. 
82 Quite apart from the verses of the SSKA one should note S's introduction 
to another of his own compositions, the twelve karikas on evil. These twelve 
karikas, he says, are inserted to summarise his discourse on the renunciation of 
evil: cf. BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', p. 66, ln. 15-p. 67, ln. 18. 
83 Cf. ref. to S 's frequent reiteration of part verses of the SSKA in the Tables. 
84 Cf. GADAMER, p. 236, quoted in: LOPEZ, 'Interpretation', p. 65; & in: 
POWERS, p. 139. 
85 PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique bouddhiste, p. 68; & MROZIK, p.l4. 
86 The present writer refers to bodhisattvas with the masculine personal pro-
noun. This is a conventional designation. For discussion of female bodhisattvas, 
cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Women'. 
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Table 1.1: Structure of the SSKA & Ss. 
SSKA 
PROLOGUE. 1-3 c 
GIVING (utsarjana). 4 
Remarks. 4 
One's person (atmabhavotsarjana). 4 
Enjoyments ( bhogotsarjana). 4 
Merit (puiJyotsarjana). 4 
PRESERVING (rakl?aiJa). 5-16 
One's person (atmabhavarak~?aiJa). 5-13 
Enjoyments ( bhogarak~?aiJa). 14 
Merit (puiJyarak~?RIJa). 15-16 
PURIFYING (sodhana). 17-21 
One's person (atmabhavasodhana). 17-20 
Enjoyments (bhogasodhana). 21ab 
Merit (puiJyasodhana). 21cd 
INCREASING (vardhana). 22-26 
One's person ( atmabhavavardhana). 22-23ab 
Enjoyments ( bhogavardhana). 23cd 
Merit (puiJyavardhana). 24-26 
EPILOGUE. 27 
a BENDALL, 'Qiki;iisamuccaya', pp. 1- 366. 
b BENDALL & RousE, pp. 1-320. 
c Vs. 
d Ch. 
e Pg. 
Ss 
1d 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2-7 
2-6 
7 
7 
8-15 
8-14 
15 
15 
16-19 
16 
16 
16-19 
19 
ed. a tr. b 
1-17 e 1-19 
17-34 19-36 
17-20 19-23 
21-26 23-28 
26-29 28-32 
29-34 32-36 
34-158 37-156 
34-143 37-141 
143-146 142-145 
146-158 145-156 
158-273 157-250 
158-267 157-244 
267-270 245-247 
270-273 247-250 
273-356 251-313 
273-275 251-252 
275-276 252-253 
276-356 253-313 
356-366 313-320 
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iii.) to make a worthy gift he must preserve (/l·ak~?), purify (/ sudh), 
and increase (I vrdll) his gift; and 
iv.) to preserve, purify and increase his gift he must practice the four 
right strivings ( samyakpradhanas) 87. 
In the Ss and then, it is asserted that for a bodhisattva to 
attain perfect enlightenment he must practice complete giving ( sarvadana 
= sarvotsarjana) and that for him to practice complete giving he must 
practice the right strivings. This means, in effect, that in the Ss and SSKA 
the way of the bodhisattva consists of the practice of the right strivings, 
followed by the practice of complete giving, followed by the attainment of 
perfect enlightenment. This path is summarised in brief in Figure 7.1 88 
and in detail in 7. 2 89 • 
It can be seen from Table 1.1 90 that the Ss and the SsKA share the 
same general content and structure. The SSKA is not as long &"> the Ss but 
it considers the major themes of the Ss and is organised on an identical 
plan. The thematic structure of both texts is fourfold: 
i.) giving ( utsarjana) one's person, enjoyments and merit ; 
ii.) preserving ( rakl?a{la) the same ; 
iii.) purifying (sodhana) the same; and 
iv.) increasing ( vardhana) the same. 
With little variation, the content and structure of both works is sub-
ordinate to the description of giving through the preservation, purification 
and increase of one's person, enjoyments and merit. 91 Table 1.2 92 and 
Table 1.3 93 show that the chapter divisions of the are likewise subject 
to this schema. 94 
In the Ss and SSKA, then, in agreement with the Ratnamegha 95 , S 
condenses the central training of a bodhisattva into the practice of giving. 
87 I.e., i.) the non production of non existing bad dharmas; ii.) the destruction 
of existing bad dharmas ; iii.) the production of non good dharmas ; & 
iv.) the increase of good dharmas. 
88 P. 190. 
89 P. 191. 
90 P. 16. 
91 BENDALL, 'Qiksiisamuccaya', pp. xxxi-xxxviii; p. 12; ASANO, 
'Mantracarin', p. 20S; & Idem, 'Sikeyasamuccaya', pp. 59-61. 
92 P. 18. 
93 P. 19. 
94 The titles of the chapters in Table 1.2 & Table 1.3 are from those in the 
editio princeps: cf. BENDALL, '(Jikf?iisamuccaya'. In places these titles differ 
slightly from those in the Ms. : cf. BENDALL, Catalogue, pp. 108-109. 
95 Cf. esp. BENDALL, '(Jik{liisamuccaya', p. 34, ln. 5: 
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Table 1.2: Chapters of the Ss-A. 
PROLOGUE. 
1a.) Danaparamita Nama Prathamal;l po c 
GIVING. 
lb.) Danaparamita Nama Prathama};.! po 
PRESERVING. 
One's person. 
2.) STlaparamitayarp Saddharmaparigraho 
Nama Dvitfya};l po II 
3.) Dharmabhai,Iakadirak$a TI;tfyah po 
4.) Caturtha};l P 0 II 
5 .) STlaparamitayam Anarthavarjanarp 
Paiicamal;l P 0 II 
6.) Atmabhavarak?a $a?tal;l P 0 
Enjoyments & merit. 
7.) Bhogapui}-yarak$a Saptamal;l po 
a BENDALL, '9ik§iisamuccaya', pp.1-158. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp.1 -156. 
c I.e., Pariccheda};l. 
ed. a 
1-17 
1-17 
17-34 
17-34 
34-158 
34-143 
34-44 
44-59 
59-97 
97-117 
118-143 
143-158 
143-158 
tr. b 
1-19 
1-19 
19-36 
19-36 
37-156 
37-141 
37-45 
46-60 
61-99 
100-116 
117-141 
142-156 
142-156 
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Table 1.3: Chapters of the Ss-B. 
PURIFYING. 
One's person. 
8.) Papa8odhanazp Ao?tama.Q po 
9.) K$iintiparamita Navama.Q po II 
10.) VTryaparamita Dasama.Q po II 
11.) Ara~JYasazpvar.(Janazp Namaikadasa.Q po 
12.) Cittaparikarma c Dvadasa.Q po II 
13.) Sm:rtyupasthanap0 Trayodasa.Q II 
14 .) Atmabhavaparisuddhis Caturda8a.Q po 
Enjoyments & merit. 
15.) Bhogapu-(1ya8uddhi.Q Paiicadasa.Q po 
INCREASING. 
16.) Bhadracaryavidhi.Q $oc;J.a8a.Q P0 
17.) Vandanadyanusazpsa.Q Saptadasa.Q po 
18.) Ratnatrayanusmrtir Namiio?tadasal;l po 
19a.) (Pm,Iyavrddhi.Q d) Navada8a.Q po II 
EPILOGUE. 
19b.) (Pu.(Jyavrddhi.Q e) Navadasal;l po 
a BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', pp. 158- 366. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp. 157-320. 
II 
ed. a 
158-273 
158-267 
158-178 
179-188 
189-192 
193-201 
202-228 
228-241 
242-267 
267-273 
267-273 
273-356 
273-297 
297-315 
II 316-347 
348-356 
356-366 
356-366 
19 
tr. b 
157-250 
157-244 
157-174 
175-183 
184-187 
188-195 
196-215 
216-224 
225-244 
245-250 
245-250 
251-313 
251-269 
270-282 
283-306 
307-313 
313-320 
313-320 
c Iti idazp sazpk$epan moha8odhanazp citta0 : cf. BENDALL, Catalogue, p.109. 
d From: BENDALL, '9ikl}iisamuccaya', p. 366, ln. 3. 
e From: ibid. 
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The simplicity of this schema is striking. No doubt it makes the Ss and 
SsKA. well suited as primers in the theory and practice of the Mahayana. 
Yet S also identifies the central meaning of the Mahayana as the prac-
tice of the preservation, purification and increase of those things that are 
given. In addition, he holds that his conception of the Mahayana is not 
new (apiirva). 96 What, then, is the traditional basis for S's description of 
the Mahayana? 
An answer is suggested by S's (re)definition of preservation, purifica-
tion and increase : 
In that case, he 97 produces desire, he endeavours, he produces 
energy, he takes hold of his mind, he exerts himself well 98 for the 
non arising of bad, evil dharmas when they have not arisen: by 
this arises preservation. And he produces desire for the destruction 
of them 99 when they have arisen: by this arises purification. He 
produces desire for the arising of good dharmas when they have not 
arisen, and when they have arisen, he produces desire and so on for 
their 100 continuance, for their increase: by this arises increase. 101 
Table 6.4 102 shows that this passage occurs near the end of the Ss. 
It is meant to explain the final verse of the SsKA. and the main thrust of 
both the Ss and SsKA.. The final verse of the SsKA. concerns the complete 
attainment of the right strivings. S's auto commentary (re)defines the 
traditional formula of the right strivings in terms of the practice of preser-
vation, purification and increase. This conception of the right strivings is 
represented in Figure 1.1. 103 
In short, it appears that S ultimately bases his conception of the central 
meaning of the Mahayana on the traditional concept of the four right 
strivings. 
ata evo[23a]ktarp ratnameghe ' danarp hi bodhisatvasya bodhir 
iti II 
This passage is tr. in § 3.1, pp. 69ff .. 
96 BENDALL, '(}ik{!iisamuccaya', p.1, ln. 11. 
97 Viz. a bodhisattva. 
98 I.e., samyakpraiJ.idadhati: cf. DAYAL, p.103, n. 89. 
99 Viz., bad, evil dharmas. 
100 Viz. good dharmas. 
101 BENDALL, '(}ik{!iisamuccaya', p. 356, Ins. 10-14: 
tatra anutpannanarp papakanam akusalanarp dharmaiJ.am anut-
padayaiva chandarp janayati vyayacchati vTryam arabhate cittarp 
pragrhiJ.ati samyakpraiJ.idadhati ity anena rak12a II utpannanarp ca 
prahaiJ.aya chandarp janayati ity anena suddhil:; I anutpannanarp 
kusalanarp dharmaiJ.am utpadaya chandarp janayati I yavad utpan-
nanarp ca sthitaye bhilyobhavaya chandarp janayati ity adi I anena 
vrddhil;l 1 
102 P. 171. 
1o3 P. 21. 
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samyakpradhanaa 
/lii~ 
rak:;;aiJ.a sodhana vardhana 
Figure 1.1: The samyakpradhiinas (for cf. n. 4 on p. x). 
In the literature of the Hinayana 104 and Mahayana, the right strivings 
are collectively the second of the seven sets of conditions favourable to en-
lightenment ( Skt. bodhipak12a dharmaa = Pali bodhipakkhiyii dhammaa). 
The conditions favourable to enlightenment provide the doctrinal context 
within which the four right strivings must be interpreted. 
The role of the practice of the conditions favourable to enlightenment . 
ip the Ss will now be considered. This will be followed by a discussion of 
the role of the practice of giving and the right strivings. 
104 This is a conventional designation which refers to non Mahayana Buddhism. 
The present writer recognises that such a term is problematic. For the relations 
between Mahayana & non Mahayana Buddhism, cf. SILK, pp. 2-51; & NATTIER, 
pp. 58--82. The present writer is grateful to Assoc. Prof. J. NATTIER, Indiana 
University, for permitting him to refer to this work. 

2. BODHIPAK9A DHARMAS. 
It is worthwhile in Buddhist studies to attempt to reconstruct the 
context in which particular doctrines were formulated, since the 
context of an utterance or doctrine is of crucial importance in de-
termining its meaning and application. Buddhist doctrines operate 
within the context of a functioning system of shared symbols and 
assumptions and a contemporary interpreter should seek to under-
stand and explicate this context. 1 
2.1 Remarks. 
Subhuti said: 'Which, Bhagavan, are the good dharmas or the 
conditions favourable to enlightenment ? And which dharmas are 
the dharmas of the pratyekabuddhas, and the dharmas of the bod-
hisattvas and the dharmas of the Buddhas ? Which arrive at the at-
tainment of a unity 2 in the perfection of wisdom?' The Bhagavan 
said : 'As here follows : the four applications of mindfulness ; the 
four right strivings ; the four bases of supernatural power ; the five 
faculties ; the five powers ; the seven members of enlightenment ; 
the noble eightfold way; the four noble truths; the approaches 
to liberation-emptiness, causeless, aimless 3 ; the four dhyanas 4 ; 
the four infinitudes 5 ; the four formless attainments 6 ; the six su-
pernatural know ledges 7 ; the perfection of giving; the perfection 
of morality; the perfection of patience ; the perfection of energy; 
the perfection of concentration ; the perfection of wisdom ... ' 8 
1 POWERS, p. 162. 
2 I.e., sarpgraha & samavasaral)a: cf. EDGERTON, p. 566. 
3 Cf. BENDALL, '9ik{!iisamuccaya', p. 6, ln. 15. 
4 Cf. lSHIHAMA & FUKUDA,,, 1478-1481, p. 78. 
5 I.e., friendliness (maitrr), equanimity (upek:;;a), compassion (lmrul)a) & joy 
(mudita). Cf. BENDALL, 'yik{iasamuccaya', p. 105, ]n. 16; & lSHIHAMA & 
FUKUDA, ,, 1503-1507, p. 80. 
6 Ibid.,,, 1492-1495, p. 79. 
7 Cf. BENDALL, '9ik{!asamuccaya', p. 105, Ins. 14-15; p. 214, ln. 15; & p. 243, 
ln. 13; & lSHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 202-209, p. 12. 
8 GHOSA, p.1636, ln. 10ff., quoted in: GETHIN, p. 275, n. 36, as: 
Subhiitir aha I katame bhagavan kusaladharmma bodhipak:;;al,I 
va ke dharmma8 ca pratyekabuddhadharmmas ca bodhisattvad-
harmmas ca buddhadharmmas ca ye prajiiaparamitayarp sarp-
graharp samavasaral)arp gacchanti I bhagavan aha I tad 
yatha catvari smrtyupasthanani I catvari samyakprahal)ani 1 
catvara rddhipadal,I I paiicendriyal)i I paiicabalani I satta-
bodhyarigani I aryyii:;;tarigo marga};l I catvaryy aryyasatyani 
I sunyatanimittapral)ihitavimok:;;amukhani I catvari dhyanani I 
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The corpus of Mahayana siltras is vast. The content of Mahayana siltras is 
varied and complex. After having read these siltras it is no doubt common 
for incipient bodhisattvas to feel bewildered. In an attempt to make sense 
of their readings it would be natural for them to ask of their teachers 
'What are the essential principles? What are the basic practices?' 
So it is with Subhuti. He wants the Buddha to indicate the dharmas 
that are skillful (kusala), the dharmas that lead to the perfection of wisdom 
(prajiiaparamita) and the dharmas that tend towards enlightenment. In 
answer to Subhilti the Buddha lists: 
i.) the four applications of mindfulness (smrtyupasthanas); 
ii.) the four right strivings (samyakpradhanas); 
iii.) the four bases of supernatural power (rddhipadas); 
iv.) the five faculties ( indriyas) ; 
v.) the five powers ( balas) ; 
vi.) the seven members of enlightenment ( bodhyangas) ; and 
vii.) the noble eightfold way (aryi'if?ti'ingamarga) and so on. 
For all his confusion, the Buddha's answer cannot have surprised Sub-
hilti. These trainings occur often in the literature of both the Hinayana 
and the Mahayana. 9 Collectively they are sometimes called the thirty-
seven bodhipi'ikf?ika dharmas. 10 More often they are merely referred to as 
catvaryy apramaiJ.ani I catusra arupyasamapattayal;z I ~?acJabhijiial;z 
I danaparamita I sflaparamita I k~?antiparamita I viryaparamita 
I samadhiparamita I prajiiaparamita . .. 
For another frame question that involves the bodhipak~?a dharmas, cf. NAT-
TIER, , 2D, p. 168; & , 20G, p. 214. 
9 For the H!nayana, cf. MORRIS & HARDY, I, pp. 39-40; TRENCKNER & 
CHALMERS, II, pp. 11-12; add. ref. in VI, p. 80; FEER, ref. in VI, p. 72; 
NAJ:IAMOLI,, 175, p. 52; & , 483, pp. 116-117; THITTILA, pp.l59-179 & 
251-318; DAVIDS, pp. 193-243, add. ref. on p. 453; & COWELL & NEIL, p. 208, 
lns. 7-9. 
For the Mahayana, cf. BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', p. 272, lns. 15-16; 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajfiakaramati, comm. on BoA 9 :45ab, p. 436, lns. 4-
6; RAHDER, § Bhilmi IV, , C, pp. 38-39; DUTT, 'Paficavirhsatisahasrika', 
pp. 207-208; GHOSA, pp. 56-57, 133, 162 & 1473, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 82; 
LEVI, I, p. 57, lns. 11-29; & p. 140, ln. 14-p. 146, ln. 4; OBERMILLER, 'Doc-
trine', ch. IV, , 1, p. 77, n. 4; ZANGMO & CHIME, § 43, p. 25; IsHIHAMA & 
FUKUDA, ,, 953-1004, pp. 51-54; NATTIER, , 2D, p. 168; , 20G, p. 214; 
, 23E, p. 219; & , 25K, p. 232; & BRAARVIG, II, pp. 480-548. 
10 I.e., saptatriip.sadbodhipak~?ikadharmas: cf. RAHDER, § Bhilmi, VII, , D, 
p. 57, ln. 17; VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 45, p 75, ln. 3; & LEFMANN, p. 9, ln. 5. 
In: LEVI, I, p. 57, lns. 11-12 & 13-14, they are twice referred to as the thirty-
seven forms of meditation or cultivation (saptatrilp.sadakarabhavanas). 
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the bodbipak~;~a dharmas. 11 
The term for the thirty-seven practices is variously translated. 12 The 
Pali-bodbipakkbiya or bodbipakkhika--is translated by RHYS DAVIDS 
& STEDE as 'belonging to enlightenment' and 'qualities or items consti-
tuting or contributing to bodhi'. 13 This definition is followed by GETHIN 
11 Although several variants of this term exist. 
For bodhipak!Ja, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya 1 1 p.144, ln. 6; & p. 357, 
ln. 8; NANJIO, p. 25, ln. 12; LEFMANN, p. 8, ln. 6; 91 ln. 5 j p. 181, ln. 18 j & 
p. 182, ln. 11; COWELL & NEIL, p. 350, ln. 14; l, p. 2, Ins. 8-9; p. 16, 
ln. 32; p. 40, ln. 8; p. 159, ln. 9-p. 177, ln. 15; & p. ln. 24; DAs & SASTRY, 
p.127, ln. 8, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 80; & MITRA, p. 194, ln. 18, quoted in: 
DAYAL, p. 80. For ldesapak~Ja as 'the side of the vices', cf. BRAARVIG, II, p. cvi. 
For bodhipak!Jika, cf. WoGIHARA, 'Bodhisattvabhumi', p.227, ln. 10; 
OBERMILLER, 'Doctrine', ch. IV, , 1, p. 77, n. 4; & p. 121; & SENART, II, 
p. 290, ln. 6. For marapak?ika, cf. BENDALL, '9ik{lasamuccaya', p. 314, ln. 8; 
& EDGERTON, p. 314. Those who 'belong to the party of Mara' are opposed to 
those who 'belong to the party of enlightenment' (bodhipakt?ika). 
For bodhipak!Jika, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 283, ln. 11 ; ZANGMO 
& CHIME, § 43, p. 25; DAs & SAS'l'RI, p. 10, ln. 13, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 80; 
RAHDER, § Bhilmi VI, , R, p. 53, ln. 22; LEFMANN, p.424, ln. 12; NANJIO, 
p. 213, ln. 7; & DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, L 'Abhidharmakosa, p. 281. 
For bodhipak?ya, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya 1 , p. 12, ln. 17; & p. 52, 
ln. 2; DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, PrajiiJikaramati, p. 436, ln. 5; DUTT, 
'Bodhisattvabhumi 1 , p.l, ln. 8; p. 29, ln. 1; p. 171, Ins. 1 & 5; p. 232, Ins. 24 & 
25; VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 45, p. 75, ln. 3; \'VOGIHARA, 'Bodhisattvabhiimi 1 , 
p. 236, ln. 17; p. 259, ln. 7; & p. 341, ln. 5; RAHDER, § Bhilmi V, ,, A-B, p. 42, 
Ins. 6 & 9; & § Bhumi VII, , D, p. 57, ln. 17; & NANJIO, p. 25, n. 6. Of these 
variants, it is held, in: DAYAL, p. 80, that the use of bodhipak11a & bodhipakl}ya 
is most frequent. 
12 As are the terms for each of the seven sets of practices and for each of the 
thirty-seven practices themselves. Such lack of agreement makes it necessary~ 
following Ibid., pp. 80-164-to note the various interpretations of these terms. 
This should confirm the accuracy of SEYFORT RUEGG's words: 
... even though the philosophical component in Buddhism has been 
recognised by many investigators since the inception of Buddhist 
studies as a modern scholarly discipline more than a century and a 
half ago, it has to be acknowledged that the main stream of these 
studies has, nevertheless, quite often paid little attention to the 
philosophical. The idea somehow appears to have currency 
in some quarters that it is possible to deal with Buddhism in a seri-
ous and scholarly manner without being obliged to concern oneself 
with philosophical content. One has only to look at several dic-
tionaries to see that the European terminology so often employed 
to render Pali, Sanskrit and Tibetan technical terms is on occa-
sion hardly coherent and did not reflect the state of philosophical 
knowledge even at the time these dictionaries were first published. 
This impression is reinforced by many a translation from these 
three languages as well as by some work on texts written in them. 
(RUEGG, 'Reflections', p.145) 
13 RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE, p. 491. 
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where the bodhipakkhiyii dhammas are 'the conditions that contribute to 
awakening'. 14 THI'f'fiLA prefers to render this term the 'enlightenment 
states'. 15 
The Sanskrit-bodhipak?a dharma-is, according to MoNIER-WIL-
LIAMS, 'a quality belonging to (or constituent of) perfect intelligence'. 16 
BENDALL & RoUSE translate this term as 'the things that belong to 
supreme enlightenment'. 17 In DAYAL such dharmas are 'Principles which 
are conducive to Enlightenment'. 18 In the Buddhist Hybrid Sanskrit 
(BHS) lexicon of EDGERTON, the thirty-seven are referred to as 'conditions 
favourable to enlightenment'. 19 CONZE considers bodhipak?a a 'wing 
of enlightenment' and bodhipak?ika and bodhipak?ya dharmas 'dharmas 
which are(act as) (the) wings to enlightenment' and 'dharmas which con-
stitute the wings to enlightenment' respectively. 20 WAYMAN prefers 'the 
thirty-seven natures accessory to enlightenment'. 21 LAMOTTE has re-
ferred to them as 'les trente-sept auxiliaires de !'illumination'. 22 HUNT-
INGTON renders samyaksambodhipak?as as the 'ancillaries to perfect awak-
ening'. 23 
These various references and definitions show that the practice of the 
thirty-seven conditions favourable to enlightenment is considered, by mem-
bers of both the Hinayana and the Mahayana, fundamental to the attain-
ment of the summum bonum of Buddhist practice. 
The Divyiivadiina, a text which bears marks of both vehicles 24 , sug-
gests that the conditions favourable to enlightenment summarise the pri-
mary teachings of the Buddha. 25 This is implied by the above quoted 
passage from the Satasiihasrikiiprajiiiipiiramitiisiitra. While the Buddha 
mentions other principles, they appear subordinate and supplementary. 
The Ss is in agreement. About three quarters into the Ss, in a sec-
tion on the purification of merit (puiJyasuddhi) and a subsection on the 
purification of conduct (sflavisuddhi), S quotes the RatnaciiQ.asiitra: 
Then what is emptiness that is endowed with all excellent forms 26 ? 
14 GETHIN, p. xi. 
15 THI':f':fiLA, pp. 326 & 565. 
16 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 734. 
17 BENDALL & RousE, p. 259. 
18 DAYAL, p. 81. 
19 EDGERTON, p. 402. This def. is followed in: HONDA, § BhUmi VI, , R, 
p. 194. 
2° CONZE, Dictionary, pp. 301-302. 
21 WAYMAN, 'Buddhism', pp.435-436, quoted in: idem, 'Indian Buddhism', 
p.418. 
22 Cf. esp. LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1119-1207. Although 
the term 'auxiliary' is infelicitous in: LIMAYE, p.170. 
23 HUNTINGTON & WANGCHEN, p. 155. 
24 WINTERNITZ, II, pp. 284ff.; & NAKAMURA, p. 138. 
25 CoWELL & NEIL, p. 208. 
26 Cf. EDGERTON, p. 586, def. 1; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 419. For the eigh-
Remarks. 
That which is not deficient in giving; ... not deficient in mindful-
ness and awareness 27 ; not deficient in the applications of mind-
fulness, the right the bases of supernatural power, the 
faculties and the powers, the members of enlightenment and the 
noble eightfold way 28 ; . . . 29 
27 
Likewise, early in the Ss, in a passage which emphasises how impor-
tant it is for a bodhisattva to keep his vows (pral)idhiinas), S appeals to 
the witness of the Sagaramatisiitra. He describes the failure of a king (ra-
jamatra) to meet the demands of guest friendship and his subsequent loss 
of face: 
In the same manner, Sagaramati, acts the bodhisattva, who, 'hav-
ing comforted all sentient beings for enabling to cross those who 
have not crossed, for liberating those who are unliberated, for en-
couraging those who are discouraged, ... 30 does not apply himself 
to great learning 31 , nor yet to other dharmas which are the sources 
of merit favourable to enlightenment ; this bodhisattva breaks his 
word with the inhabitants of the world and gods. 32 
It would seem, then, that for 8, as for those of the Hinayana and 
Mahayana in general, a primary duty of any arhant or bodhisattva is the 
practice of the conditions favourable to enlightenment. 
This responsibility is stressed by 8 in other passages in the Ss. In a 
long section concerning the preservation of one's person ( atmabhavarak?-
aiJa), a bodhisattva is advised to do everything within his power to avoid 
the works of Mara (marakarmas) and all other which impede the 
way of the conditions favourable to enlightenment (bodhipak?yamiirga). 33 
Later in Ss, in a section devot~d to the increase of merit (subhavard-
hana) and a subsection devoted to the importance of a firm and indestruc-
tible armour (resolve) (sarpniiha), S quotes the Ak?ayarnatisiltra: 
teen kinds of silnya.tli., cf. IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 934~951, p. 50. 
27 I.e., smrti & smpprajanya: cf. EDGERTON, p. 577. 
28 the seven sets of bodhipak?a dharmas. 
29 BENDALL, '(Jik9iisamuccaya', p. 272, lns. 12ff.: 
tatra katama sarvakaravaropeta sunyata I ya na danavikala ' ... na 
smrtisarpprajanyavikala I na smrtyupasthanasamyakpraha:Qard-
dhipadendriyabalabodhya:tigiffJtangamargavikala. , . 
For the context of this passage, cf. Table 5.4 on p. 126. 
30 ylivat. This usage recurs throughout the Ss. 
31 bahusrutya: cf. EDGERTON, p.399. In: CONZE, Dictionary, p.297, 
bahusruti is tr. 'learning', 
32 BENDALL, '(iik{!iisamuccaya', p. 12, ln. 15~p. 13, ln. 1: 
evam eva sagaramate yo bodhisatva{l sarvasatvan asvasyatTr-
QatiiraJ.layamuktamocanaylinasvastasvasanliya ylivan na bahusru-
tye 'bhiyoga:rp karoti tato 'nye?u bodhipak?yakusalarni.ile~?u 
dliarme?u ' aya:rp bodhisatvo visa:rpvadayati sadevaka:rp loka:rp I 
33 Ibid., p. 52, ln. 2. 
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... This armour 34 which is uncowed 35 is the indestructible armour 
of a bodhisattva'. Such is the method in giving and so on and in 
producing the conditions favourable to enlightenment 36 and marks 
of the great man 37 • 38 
In recognition of the emphasis given to the conditions favourable to 
enlightenment in the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana, it is sug-
gested by some scholars that they are fundamental to Indian Buddhism. 39 
It is therefore appropriate to comment on each of the seven sets of 
conditions and on their role in the ss. 
2.2 Smrtyupasthanas. 
In the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana the first set of the condi-
tions favourable to enlightenment is usually the applications of mindfulness 
(Skt. smrtyupasthanas = Pali satipatthanas). 40 It seems that it has al-
34 I.e., sarp.naha: cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meanings', p. 259. For various related terms, 
cf. CONZE, Dictionary, pp. 400-401. 
35 I.e., anavalTna, cf. ibid., pp. 24-25. 
36 I.e., bodhipiik$ikas. 
37 I.e., mahapuruf?alak$aiJ-a: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 458-460. Cf. also 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, PrajiUikaramati, comm. on BcA 9:36, p. 418, ln. 16. 
38 BENDALL, 'Qikl}fisamuccaya', p. 283, lns. 10-12: 
... ity anavalTIJ-a};l ( I )+ sarp.naho 'yarp. bodhisatvasyi'ikf?ayal,l 
sarp.nahal,l I evarp. danadif?U bodhipi'ikf?ikamahapuruf?alakf?aiJ-ef?U ca 
nayal,l II 
For a recent ed. of the first part of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 164. 
39 Cf. WARDER, p. 82, where it is asserted that the conditions favourable to en-
lightenment are the 'basic doctrines of Buddhism as originally propounded by the 
Buddha'. For a similar position, cf. WATANABE, pp. 3-4 & 66-67 j TAKASAKI, 
pp. 186-188; & MIZUNO, Essentials, pp.163-167. Cf. also GETHIN, p. 342: 'the 
Nikaya and Abhidharma understanding of the seven sets does in fact fully in-
tegrate them with Buddhist teaching as a whole'. The position of WARDER is 
questioned in: WAYMAN, 'Indian Buddhism', pp. 418-419. 
40 The list of the seven sets of conditions favourable to enlightenment in: BEN-
DALL, 'Qikl}fisamuccaya', p. 272, Ins. 15-16, is representative of the tradition as 
a whole. It has been noted, in: LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1121-
1123, that the Pali & Skt. sources contain two formulae for the applications of 
mindfulness. 
Formula one. For the Hinayana, cf. RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, 
II, p. 290; TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, I, pp. 55-56; FEER, V, pp. 141, 167 & 
185; & DAVIDS, p. 193. 
For the Mahayana, cf. DUTT, 'Paiicavirhsatisahasrika', p. 204; GHOSA, 
p. 1427; & RAHDER, § BhUmi IV, , C, p. 38. 
Formula two. For the Hinayana, cf. RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, 
II, pp. 216 & 292-306; TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, I, pp. 56-57 & 59; MoRRIS 
& HARDY, III, p. 450; FEER, V, pp. 143, 294 & 296; & DAVIDS, pp. 193, 195 & 
197. 
For the Mahayana, cf. DuTT, 'Paiicavirhsatisahasrika', pp. 204ff.; GHOSA, 
pp. 1427ff.; & RAHDER, § Bhumi IV, , C, p. 38. 
Smrtyupastllanas. 29 
ways been thought essential for an arhant or bodhisattva to practice the 
applications of mindfulness. 
The translation of smrtyupasthana is various. The Pali form is ren-
dered by RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS as the 'earnest meditations' and 
as the 'applications of mindfulness'. 41 RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE use 'in-
tent contemplation and mindfulness' and 'earnest thought'. 42 HoRNER 
uses 'applications of mindfulness' and THITTILA the 'four foundations of 
mindfulness'. 43 
The Sanskrit form is translated by DE LA VALLEE POUSSIN as 'sub-
of mindful reflexion'. 44 The various renderings of BENDALL & RousE 
are similar: 'subjects of intent contemplation', '(four) forms of mind-
fulness' and 'earnest meditations'. 45 Slightly different are EDGERTON 
and HONDA with 'application(s) of mentality'. 46 CONZE prefers 'pillar of 
mindfulness' and 'applications of mindfulness' 47 , BRAARVIG 'presence of 
recollection' 48 and WAYMAN 'station of mindfulness' 49 . But in many ways 
summarising and combining all of these interpretations is LAMOTTE: '(les 
quatre) fixations-de-l'attention'. 50 Distinct from these scholars is DAYAL. 
He argues for 'the four fields of mindfulness'. 51 
Table 2.1: The applications of mindfulness. 
i.) application of mindfulness to the body (kiiyasmrtyupasthiina) 
ii.) application of mindfulness to perception (vedanasmrtyupasthana) 
iii.) application of mindfulness to thought (cittasmrtyupasthana) 
iv.) application of mindfulness to phenomena (dharmasmrtyupasthiina) 
In the Ss and SsKA the establishment of mindfulness (Skt. smrti = 
Pali sati) is critical to the progress of a bodhisattva. In the seventh verse of 
the SSKA S says that a bodhisattva must protect his person by eschewing 
41 RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS, pt. II, vol. III, p. 128; & pt. III, vol. IV, 
p. 214. 
42 RHYS DAVIDS & STEllE, p. 672. 
43 I, pp. 70-82; & III, pp. 344 & 536; & THITTILA, pp. 251-270. 
44 DE LA VALLEE POUSSIN, 'Bodhisattva', p. 752. 
45 BENDALL & RousE, pp. 216ff., 107 & 249. 
46 EDGERTON, p. 614; & Ho.NDA, p. 167, n. 3. 
47 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 436. 
48 BRAARVIG, II, pp. 480-509. 
49 WAYMAN, 'Indian Buddhism', pp. 418-419. 
50 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, p. 1122. 
51 DAYAL, pp. 84-85. 
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fruitless outcomes (ni~phalasyandavarjana). In the eighth verse he says 
that this is to be attained by constant mindfulness (sadasmrtya). In the 
Ss, in his commentary on the seventh and eighth verses of the SsKA, S 
enumerates the 'twelve mindfulnesses which secure the abandonment of 
outcomes which are fruitless'. 52 He concludes his list by indicating the 
lengths to which a bodhisattva is expected to go to secure mindfulness. 
The twelfth mindfulness is : 
Going before a gathering of a great number of sentient beings, 
mindfulness aimed at preserving the [eleven forms of] mindfulness 
as described, even by forsaking other actions. 53 
In Mahayana literature, mindfulness is often associated and in com-
pound with awareness (smpprajanya). In the final verse of the SSKA the 
complete attainment of the right strivings is said to arise from mindfulness 
and awareness. In the Ss the relationship between mindfulness and aware-
ness is described at length in passages taken from the Ugrapariprccha, the 
Ratnaciic,iasiitra and the Prajiiaparamita. 54 Mindfulness and awareness, 
it seems, are fundamental to the attainment of emptiness. 55 
In the Ss and SsKA S wishes to make it absolutely clear that the 
cultivation of mindfulness and awareness is prerequisite to progress along 
the path: 
And in this very place 56 regarding a renunciant bodhisattva it was 
said: 'There is no letting slip of mindfulness and awareness'. 57 
Likewise, much of the fifth chapter of the BcA concerns the value of 
52 BENDALL, '(Jik:;;asamuccaya', p. 118, ln. 4: 
dvada8emaJ;. smrtayo ni$phalasyandavarjanaya sarpvartante 
53 Ibid., p. 118, lns. 13-14: 
mahajanasarppatarp prayo 'nyakaryatyagenapi yathoktasmrti-
rakl?atatparyasmrtir iti II 
54 Ibid., p. 120, lns. 11ff .. Other ref. in the Ss are: Ibid., p. 120, lns. 5 & 6; 
p. 123, ln. 15; p. 190, ln. 14; p. 271, ln. 10; & p. 357, lns. 7-9. 
55 Ibid., p. 272, lns. 12ff.: 
tatra katama sarvakaravaropeta sunyata I ya na danavikala ' ... na 
smrtisarpprajanyavikala I 
For a more complete version of this passage together with tr., cf. § 5.3.2, 
pp. 152ff .. 
56 Viz. in the Ugrapariprccha. 
57 Ibid., p. 120, lns. 5-6: 
atraiva ca pravrajitabodhisatvam adhikrtyoktarp smrtisarppra-
janyasyavik$epa iti II 
Smrtyupasthanas. 31 
mindfulness and awareness. 58 El's emphasis reflects the literature of the 
Mahayana in generaL 59 It is generally agreed that a bodhisattva will 
attain little without mindfulness and awareness. 
Accordingly, mindfulness is one of those few qualities which appears 
in more than one set of the conditions favourable to enlightenment. Mind-
fulness is fundamental not only to the applications of mindfulness. It is 
also the third faculty (smrtTndriya), the third power (smrtibala), the first 
member of enlightenment (smrtysarpbodhyailga) and the seventh member 
of the noble eightfold way (samyaksmrti). It can be seen from Table 2.1 60 
that the objects of the application of mindfulness are the body (kaya), per-
ception (vedanas), thought (citta) and phenomena (dharmas). The Saun-
dariinandakavya of Asvaghor;;a and the Mahayiinasiltralarpka:ra of Asanga 
hold that these four applications are to be applied as antidotes (counter-
measures) (pratipakiff!as) to the four erroneous views ( viparyiisas). 61 
The nature of the four erroneous views is related in the Ss with a 
quotation from the Ugradattapariprccha:: 
... Fearing the misapprehension 62 that in that which is imperma-
nent there is that which is permanent. Fearing the misapprehen-
sion that in the non self there is a self. Fearing the misapprehension 
that in that which is impure there is that which is pure. Fearing 
the misapprehension that in that which is painful there is that 
which is pleasurable .... 63 
To counteract the erroneous view associated with purity (sucivipary-
iisa), a bodhisattva is to focus his mind on the impurity of the body 
(kayasuci). To counteract the erroneous view associated with pleasure 
58 Cf. esp. MINAYEFF, BcA 5:18, pp. 170-171; & 5:108, p. 170. For remarks 
on this subject, cf. also MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 5, pp. 35-37. 
59 LEFMANN, p. 8, ln. 2; p. 34, ln. 15; p. 234, ln. 2 j p. 273, ln. 5 j p. 373, ln. 4; 
& p. 434, ln. 16; MITRA, p. 326, ln. 7, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 86, n. 17; LEVI, I, 
pp. 140-141; & p. 172, ln. 22; GHOSA, p.1429, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 86, n. 21; 
& RAHDER, § Bhumi I, , 0, p. 8, ln. 6; § Bhumi V, , B, p. 42, ln. 15; & 
§ Bhumi V, , I, p. 44, ln. 18. 
60 P. 29. 
61 JOHNSTON, xvii, 25, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 90: & LEVI, I, p. 140, Ins. 24-25. 
For the viparyasas, cf. also LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1150ff .. 
For a more detailed discussion of this process in the Ss, cf. § 5.3.1, pp. 127ff .. 
62 I.e., viparyasa: 'error' & 'delusion' in: EDGER:roN, p. 483; 'perverted view' 
in: HARRISON, 'Ekottarikagama', , 20, p. 271; 'erroneous views' & 'misappre-
hensions' in: OLDMEADOW, p. 170, ln. 5 & n. 1; & 'waywardness' in: WAYMAN, 
Calming, p. 486. 
6
:< BENDALL, '(}ikt;asamuccaya', p.l98, Ins. 11-13: 
... ' anitye nitya iti viparyasabhayabllrto 'natmany atmeti viparyiis-
abhayabhTto I 'sucau sucir iti viparyasabhayabhTto dw;khe sukham 
iti viparyasa.bha.ya.bhrta.~1 ' ... 
For a more complete tr. of this passage, cf. § 5.3.1, pp. 135ff .. 
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( sukhavip'aryasa), he is to concentrate on the unsatisfactoriness of sensa-
tion ( vedanadu};lkha). Conversely, it is thought that by concentrating on 
the impermanence of thought ( cittanityata), he will counteract the erro-
neous view related to permanence (nityaviparyasa), and that by concen-
trating on the selflessness of phenomena ( dharmanairatmya), he will coun-
teract the erroneous view related to a belief in the self (atmaviparyasa). 
S believes that the correct application of these antidotes is crucial. 
He therefore allocates one complete chapter of the Ss-Smrtyupasthanap0 
Trayodasa};l-to a discussion of the applications. 64 
It can be seen from Table 5.4 65 that S places his description of the 
applications of mindfulness within a section on the purification of one's 
person ( atmabhavasuddhi) and within a subsection on the perfection of 
wisdom (prajiiaparamita). In this section S appeals to the authority of a 
large number of texts. 66 He concludes that the practice of the first set of 
the conditions favourable to enlightenment is essential for understanding 
emptiness (silnyata) 67 . 
The practice of the four applications of mindfulness is believed to lead a 
bodhisattva to realize that neither his body, nor perception, nor thoughts, 
nor indeed anything whatsoever should be considered permanent, pure, 
or satisfactory. Neither will anything appear to exist from its own side 
independent of other things. 68 It is thought that this realization destroys 
the four erroneous views. 69 
But more constructively, this experience of the impermanence, impu-
rity, unsatisfactoriness and selflessness of persons and phenomena is also 
thought to enable a bodhisattva to wholly sacrifice his person that he 
might become completely devoted to the service of others. 70 In this re-
spect the successful attainment of the four applications of mindfulness is 
actually the attainment of the princip~ theme of the Ss and SSKA-the 
complete giving of one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
2.3 Samyakpradhanas. 
Not producing any evil. The attainment of the good. 
The complete purification 71 of one's mind. This is the teaching of 
64 BENDALL, '(Jik!Jiisamuccaya', pp. 228-241. 
65 P. 126. 
66 The DharmasarpgTtisutra, Ratnacurja, VTradattapariprccha, Akf?ayamatisa-
tra, Kf?ayamatisutra, Lalitavistara & LokanathavyakaraiJa. 
67 For useful discussion of sunyata, cf. NAGAO, 'Emptiness'; & Idem, 'Ontol-
ogy'. 
68 For an extensive discourse on the selflessness of persons & phenomena by 
S, cf. MINAYEFF, BcA 9:58-151, pp. 212-219. For remarks on this theme, cf. 
MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 9, pp. 66-76. 
69 LEVI, I, p. 140, ln. 24. 
70 BENDALL, '(Jik!Jiisamuccaya', p. 230. 
71 I.e., paryavadana: cf. EDGERTON, p. 334. 
Samyakpradbanas. 
the Buddha. 72 
Thus it is also shown in the Aktp:tya.ma.tisiitra.: 'He produces de-
sire for the destruction of bad, evil dharmas [when they have 
arisen] .... And any other things, again, whatsoever other things 
also, that make the mind distracted, that conduce to 73 hostility 74 
towards the religious aggregate of concentration 75 , this is called 
the opponent of concentration .... These are called bad, evil dhar-
rnas.' 76 
33 
The second set of the conditions favourable to enlightenment is referred to 
as the right strivings (Skt. samyakpradhii.nas :::=::: Pali sammappadhiinas). 77 
The interpretation of samyakpradbiina. is problematic and presents diffi-
culties to a translator. 78 
The Pali form is rendered 'right exertion' by RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE. 79 
For RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS they are the 'supreme efforts' and the 
'fourfold great struggle against evil'. 80 HoRNER prefers the 'right efforts' 
and THI'fTILA the 'right strivings'. 81 
The Sanskrit form is translated as 'the four kinds of quietism' by 
BENDALL & RousE. 82 LAMOTTE renders sammappadhana as 'efforts 
72 BERNHARD, pp. XXVIII, Papa.va.rga, p. 651: 
sarva.papasyakaraiJ.a.m kusa.lasyopasa.:rppa.da.}.l 
sva.citta.pa.ryavadanam eta.d buddhasya sasanam II 1 II 
For parallel passages, cf. SENART, p. 420, lns. 12~13; RHYS DAVIDS, CAR-
PENTER & 8TEDE, II, p. 49; HARDY, pp. 43, 81, 171, & 186; & RHYS DAVIDS 
& RHYS DAVIDS, § 183, pp. 243~244. 
73 I.e., sa.:rpvartante: cf. EDGERTON, p. 540. 
74 I.e., vipak{>a: cf. CONZE, Dictionary, p. 356. 
75 I.e.) samadhiskandlla, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 607--608, def. 3. There are three 
such ska.ndha.s ; i.) sfla.ska.ndha.; ii.) samadhiska.ndlla; & iii.) prajiiaska.ndha. 
76 BENDALL, '9ik?asamuccaya', p. 117, Ins. 13~ 16: 
ta.thiikf?ayama.tisutre 'pi darsita1p I papaka[61a]nam akusa.lana:rp 
dharmil1J.ilf!1 prahii1Jiiya cllanda.:rp janayatfty atra prastave yani 
canyani punal,l kanicid anyany api citta.vikf?epakarani yani sa.mad-
llis.kandhasya. vipak;>aya. sa:rpva.rta.nte' ayam ucyate samadhivipakf?al) 
I yavad ime ucyante papa(ka) + akusa.la. dharma iti II 
For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 169. 
77 BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 15. For the text & tr. of some 
primary sources for the right strivings, cf. Appendix B, pp. 203fL In addition, 
cf. VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 5, pp. 10ff.; & § 95, p. 139, Ins. 6~7; BRAARVIG, 
II, p. 510; LEVI, I, p. 141, ln. 13~p. 142, ln. 11; & NATTIER, , 23E, p. 219. 
78 For comments on the derivation of the compound, cf. DAYAL, pp.102~104; 
EDGERTON, pp. 389~390; & GETHIN, pp. 70~72. 
79 RHYS DAVIDS & 8TEDE, p. 695. 
80 RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS, pt. III, vol. IV, p. 215; & pt. II, vol. III, 
p. 128. 
81 HORNER, III pp. 344 & 354; & THIT'fiLA, pp. 271-281. 
82 BENDALL & RousE, p. 107. Although this is corrected in: ibid., p. 249, by 
the use of 'the right exertions'. 
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corrects' and samyakprahii1,1a as 'destructions correctes'. 83 CONZE trans-
lates samyakprahii1,1a as 'right effort' 84 and BRAARVIG as 'correct elimi-
nation' 85 . DAYAL and especially EDGERTON and GETHIN are careful to 
distinguish between the meaning of the Prakrit form-paha1,1a-the Pali 
form-padhana-and the Sanskrit-praha1,1a. 86 
DAYAL holds that the use of the Sanskrit word prahii1,1a-relinquishing, 
abandoning, avoiding 87 -is incorrect. He asserts that the proper Sanskrit 
rendering of the Pali word padhana is pradhana, that is, exertion. 88 In 
support, he appeals to the usage of words derived from pra+/ dhii in a 
number of significant Mahayana texts but acknowledges that the usage of 
words derived from pra + / ha gradually came to be accepted. 89 
EDGERTON appears to agree. He identifies the Sanskrit prahii1,1a with 
the Pali padhiina, the Prakrit pahii1,1a, and with the Sanskrit pradhiina. 90 
All of these words he generally translates as exertion or strenuosity. EDGER-
TON also seems in agreement about the gradual shift of meaning from the 
four exertions to the four abandonments. In addition, EDGERTON notes-
as does LAMOTTE-that in the Abhidharmakosa the earlier Chinese trans-
lation of samyakpradhanal}. stresses effort while the later abandonment. 91 
WAYMAN's translation successfully combines these two meanings-'the 
four right elimination-exertions'. 92 
The emphasis, then, may gradually have moved away from endeavour 
towards relinquishment. Even so, the various formulae for the four right 
83 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, p. 1123. 
84 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 415. 
85 BRAARVIG, II, pp. 510-520. 
86 DAYAL, pp.l02-103; EDGERTON, pp. 389-390; & GETHIN, pp. 69-72. The 
multivalence of prahiiiJa is noted in: BRAARVIG, II, p. 510, n. 2. In: SILK, p. 103, 
... napi kasyacid dharmasya prahi'iiJi'iyabhiyukta ... is tr. ' ... He does not exert 
himself for the removal of anything at all. .. '. 
87 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 700. 
88 EDGERTON, p. 380. 
89 For words derived from pra +I dha, cf. BENDALL, '9ikf?asamuccaya', p. 356, 
ln. 11 ; SEN ART, III p. 120, ln. 14; JOHNSTON, xvii, 24, quoted in: DAYAL, 
p. 102; GHOSA, p. 1436, quoted in: DAYAL, p.l02; LEVI, I, p. 57, ln. 16; & 
p. 141, ln. 13-p. 142, ln. 11; RAHDER, § Bhilmi IV, , C, p. 38, ln. 26. 
For words derived from pra+/ha, cf. BENDALL, '9ikt?fisamuccaya', xlvii, 
p. 105, ln. 14; p. 272, ln. 15; & p. 356, ln. 8; DAs & SASTRY, p. 104, ln. 23, 
quoted in: DAYAL, p. 103; IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 959, p. 51; ZANGMO & 
CHIME, § 45, p. 26; & LEVI, I, pp. 141-142. 
90 EDGERTON, pp. 380 & 389. In support, in addition to some of the ref. 
used by DAYAL, EDGERTON notes: BENDALL, '(}ikf?asamuccaya ', p. 105, ln. 14; 
SEN ART, III, p. 120, ln. 14; LEFMANN, p. 8, ln. 5; p. 256, ln. 6; & p. 426, ln. 7; 
VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 95, p. 139, ln. 6; & COWELL & NEIL, p. 208, ln. 8. 
91 EDGERTON, p. 380; & LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, p. 1123. For 
the text itself, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, L'Abhidharmakosa, Bk. VI p. 281. 
Cf. also NATTIER,, 23E, p. 219, & n. 374. Apropos Chin. usage, cf. HARRISON, 
'Ekottarikagama',, 26, p. 272. 
92 WAYMAN, 'Indian Buddhism', p. 419. 
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Table 2.2: The right strivings. 
i.) non production of non existing bad dharmas 
ii.) destruction of existing bad dharmas 
production of non existing good dharmas 
iv.) increase of existing good dharmas 
strivings remain similar. It can be seen from the passage quoted in § 1.2 93 
and those in Appendix B 94 that almost all of the formulae of the right 
strivings, whether they be of the Hinayana or Mahayana, agree with the 
framework given in Table 2.2. 95 
The summary of the right strivings in the Ss is typical 96 : a.) when 
bad (akusala) and evil (papaka) dharmas have not been produced, a bod-
hisattva is to develop a strong desire ( cbanda) that they shall not be 
produced; b.) when evil dharmas have been produced, he is to desire their 
destruction (prabal).a); c.) when good (kusala) dharmas have not been 
produced, he is to desire that they be produced; d.) when good dharmas 
have been produced, he is to desire that they should continue ( stbitaye) 
and increase (bhfiyobhavaya); and e.) that each of these four endeavours 
might successfully come to pass, he is to strive (vyayacchati), to gener-
ate energy ( viryam arabhate), to take hold of or master his mind ( cittarp 
pragrhi;Iati) and to wholeheartedly exert himself (samyakpral).idadbati). 
In his summary of the right strivings, S highlights the importance of 
energy (Skt. vfryarambha = Pali viriyarambha). The same emphasis is 
found in all sources for the formula of the right strivings. The acqui-
sition and deployment of energy ( virya) is necessary for any arhant or 
bodhisattva. As S says in the BcA : 
In this way, possessing patience, may he obtain energy, for enlight-
enment depends on energy. 97 
This theme recurs in the Ss. At the beginning of a chapter in praise of 
the perfection of energy ( viryaparamita) it is said : 
93 P. 20. 
94 Pp. 203ff .. 
95 P. 35. 
96 Quoted above on p. 20. Cf. BENDALL, '(Jikl}iisamuccaya', p. 356, lns. 10-14. 
97 MINAYEFF, BoA 7: lab, p. 188: 
evarp k?amf bhajed vfryarp vfrye bodbir yata.Q sthita 1 
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Thus established in patience, may he apply energy to sacred knowl-
edge 98 • 
Otherwise the very sacred knowledge is conducive to his destruc-
tion. 99 
A bodhisattva clearly needs an abundance of energy, not merely to practice 
the right strivings, but to move any real distance along the path. 100 
At a more general level, Table 2.2 101 shows that the four right striv-
ings possess a twofold structure. The first two elements-the non pro-
duction of non existing bad dharmas and the destruction of existing bad 
dharmas-can be subsumed under the heading of relinquishing, abandon-
ing, or avoiding (prahiii)a). Both elements concern essentially negative 
actions: a.) protecting one's person and so on from the creation~nprof­
itable dharmas; and b.) purifying one's person and so on from unprofitable 
dharmas. 
The last two elements-the production of non existing good dharmas 
and the increase of existing good dharmas-concern exerting, striving and 
devoting oneself towards something (pradhana). 102 These two elements 
are essentially positive. Together they involve the creation, maintenance 
and increase of profitable dharmas. 
The formula of the four right strivings, then, as it appears in the litera-
ture of the Hinayana and the Mahayana, embraces the two concepts found 
in pra +I hii and pra +I dha. The right strivings signify both avoidance 
and endeavour. They affirm, at one and the same time, the destruction of 
negative dharmas and the effortful creation of positive dharmas. Destruc-
tion and construction are intrinsic to the formula and neither contradicts 
the other. 
Although the possibility of confusion remains, it would be hard to 
signify both the positive and negative aspects of the right strivings without 
recourse to a multivalent term such as samyakpradhana. The various 
renderings of samyakpradhana reflect its multivalence but also its tendency 
to confuse. One translator stresses the practice of abandonment, another 
that of endeavour. Yet neither of these reflects the full significance of 
samyakpradhana. It actually means both right abandonment and right 
endeavour. 
98 I.e., sruta: cf. EDGERTON, p. 536; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 386. 
99 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya', p. 189, ln. 3: 
evarp kt?iintipratisthital,l srute vfryam arabheta 
anyatha srutam evasya vinasaya sarppadyate II 
100 As the present writer considers this subject in another paper-MAHONEY, 
pt. II, ch. 7, pp. 48-55-no more will be said of the importance of the generation 
of energy. 
101 P. 35. 
102 For the latter, cf. the def. of pradha in: MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 680. 
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The term samyakpradbana shows that the actual meaning of words 
sometimes escapes simple definition. It also shows that an over focus on 
the philological origins of words as an explanation of meaning will at times 
have results which are at best barren. 103 
The formula of the right strivings which occurs in the Ss elucidates 
and perhaps extends the meaning of each element : i.) the non production 
of non existing dharmas is defined as the practice of preservation (rak:;;a); 
ii.) the destruction of existing bad dharmas is defined as the practice of 
purification ( suddbi) ; & iii.) the generation of non existing good dharmas 
and the development of existing good dharmas is defined as growth or 
increase ( vrddbi). 104 The practice of the four right strivings, then, is 
defined as the practice of preservation, purification and increase. This 
schema-represented in Figure 2.1 105-is not without parallel. 
Two parallel formulae from the Nikayas are given in Appendix B. 106 
Both formulae occur in the Anguttara-Nikaya. Only one occurs in the 
Dfgba-Nikaya. All formulae begin : 
Four, 0 Bhikkhu, are the endeavours. What four? The endeavour 
of restraint. The endeavour of abandoning. The endeavour of 
development. The endeavour of protecting. 107 
In the Anguttara-Nikaya and Dfgba-Nikaya the right strivings (pad-
banas) are defined as the strivings of restraint ( sarp.vara), abandoning 
(pabana), development (bbavana) and preservation (anurakkbana). The 
formula from the Anguttara-Nikaya given in Appendix B 108 as Formula 
Bl is, apart from this classification, almost identical with the most com-
monly used formula of the four right strivings. 
In the Nikayas, then, the definition of the right strivings is fourfold: 
i.) the non production of non existing bad dhammas is defined as the prac-
tice of restraint (sarpvara); ii.) the destruction of existing bad dhammas 
is defined as the practice of abandoning (pabana); iii.) the production 
of non existing good dhammas is defined as the practice of generation or 
cultivation ( bbavana) ; and iv.) the increase of existing good dhammas is 
defined as the practice of preservation (anurakkbana). While in both the 
103 This may be so with some discussions of the meaning of samyakprahal)a 
over and against samyakpradhana. 
104 For more on this, cf. § 6, pp. 159ff .. 
1os P. 37. 
106 Pp. 206ff .. 
107 MoRRis & HARDY, II, § 14, pp. 16-17; & § 69, p. 74: 
Cattar' imani bhikkhave padhanani. Katamani cattari ? Sarpvarap-
padhanarp pahanappadhanarp bhavanappadhanarp, anurakkhanap-
padhanarp. 
Cf. also RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, III, pp. 225-226. 
108 Pp. 206ff .. 
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Table 2.3: The right strivings in the Ss, AN & DN. 
Ss a AN° & DNC 
i.) non production of non existing 
bad dharmas rakt?ii sa.q:tvara 
ii.) destruction of existing bad dharmas suddhi pahiina 
iii.) production of non existing 
good dharmas vrddhi bhavana 
iv.) increase of existing good dharmas vrddhi anurakkhana 
a BENDALL, 'yik~asamuccaya', p. 356, lns. 10-14. 
b MoRRis & HARDY, II,§ pp. 16~17; & § 69, p. 74. 
c RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & III, pp. 225-226. 
Ss and Nikayas the right strivings remain subject to the twofold classifi-
cation of abandonment (pra + / ba) and endeavour (pra+ { dba), different 
terms are associated with each striving. The nomenclature of the right 
strivings in the Ss and Nikayas is compared in brief in Table 2.3. 109 
The gradual path to liberation or enlightenment is typical of both 
the HTnayana and Mahayana. 110 A number of Hinayana texts, especially 
post-canonical texts, advocate the practice of the conditions favourable 
to enlightenment and the right strivings at definite stages on the path. 111 
Likewise, some significant Mahayana texts suggest that the conditions and 
right strivings be practised at the fourth of the ten stages (bhiimis). 112 
In the literature of the Mahayana and Hinayana, then, the role of the 
right strivings is determined by the concept of the path which prevails in 
a particular text. 113 This paper suggests that the characteristic feature 
of the right strivings in the Ss is that rather than being assigned to a 
particular stage on the path, they provide the framework for the complete 
109 P. 39. 
11° Cox, 'Attainment'; & BoND. 
111 GETHIN, pp. 23~24 & 72--76. 
112 RAIIDER, § Bhumi IV, , C, pp. 38-39; WoGIHARA, 'Bodhisattvabhumi', 
p. 341; LEVI, I, p. 141, ln. 13-p. 142, ln. 11; HUNTINGTON & WANGCHEN, 
p. 155; & JOHNSTON, xvii, 24, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 103. For a useful sum-
mary of the bhumis and their significance on the path of a bodhisattva, cf. 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 'Bodhisattva', § III, pp. 743-749; & LINDTNER, 
pp. 267-268. Other texts assign the conditions to other positions. For ref. to the 
Abhidharrnakosa, Abhidharmadfpa, Abhidharmahrdaya, & Abhidharmasamuc-
caya, cf. GETHIN, pp. 71 & 338~342. 
113 Ibid., p. 76. 
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path. 
2.4 IJ,ddhipadas. 
The third set of the conditions favourable to enlightenment consists of the 
four bases of supernatural power (Skt. rddhipadal;l = Pali iddhipada};l). 114 
An arhant or bodhisattva is generally expected to cultivate these pow-
ers. 115 
The formula which describes the bases of supernatural power in the 
literature of the Mahayana differs slightly from that in the literature of 
the Hinayana. 116 GETHIN suggests the general sense of the formula: 
Here a bhikkhu develops the basis of success that is furnished both 
with concentration gained by means of desire to act, and with 
forces of endeavour ; he develops the basis of success that is fur-
nished both with concentration gained by means of strength and 
with forces of endeavour ; he develops the basis of success that is 
furnished both with concentration gained by means of mind and 
with forces of endeavour ; he develops the basis of success that is 
furnished both with concentration gained by means of investiga-
tion, and with forces of endeavour. 117 
The actual meaning of this formula is somewhat obscure. Scholars trans-
late rddhipiida in various ways. 
RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS translate the Pali as 'stages to effi-
ciency' and 'roads to saintship'. 118 RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE prefer the 
'constituent or basis of psychic power'. 119 HORNER uses 'bases of psychic 
114 BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 15. 
115 For the Hinayana, cf. MoRRIS & HARDY, I, pp. 39 & 297; II, p. 256; III, 
p. 82; IV, p. 464; add. ref. in VI, p. 21; RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, 
II, p. 213; III, pp. 77 & 221; add. ref. in III, p. 303; TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, 
I, p. 103; add. ref. in IV, p. 29; FEER, IV, p. 365; V, pp. 254, 263-264 & 278; 
add. ref. in VI, p. 18; TAYLOR, I, pp. 111 & 113; II, p. 205, quoted in: GETHIN, 
p. 81, n. 1; SEN ART, I, p. 74, ln. 4; II, p. 324, ln. 4; & III, p. 120, ln. 12; COWELL 
& NEIL, p. 95, ln. 14; p. 201, lns. 9-10; p. 208, ln. 8; & p. 264, ln. 29; SPEYER, 
I, p. 16, ln. 11; & p. 327, ln. 6; & DAVIDS, p. 216; add. ref. on p. 442. 
For the Mahayana, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 15; ZANGMO 
& CHIME, § 46, p. 27; ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 966-970, pp. 51-52; GHOSA, 
p. 1436, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 106; RAHDER, § Bhilmi IV, -,r C, pp. 38-39; DUTT, 
'Paiicavimsatisahasrika', pp. 207-208; LEFMANN, p. 8, ln. 5; p. 33; & p. 183, 
ln. 5; VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 95, p. 139, ln. 8; FINOT, p. 5, ln. 17; LEVI, I, 
p. 142, ln. 11 ; & BRAARVIG, II, pp. 520-525. 
116 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1124-1125; & GETHIN, pp. 92-
94. 
117 Ibid., p. 81. 
118 RHYS DAVIDS & RHYS DAVIDS, pt. II, vol. III, p. 128; & pt. III, vol. IV, 
p. 215. 
119 RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE, p. 121. 
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power', THITTILA the 'bases of accomplishment' and GETHIN the 'bases 
of success'. 120 
According to MoNIER-WILLIAMS, the Sanskrit is best translated as 
'the four constituent parts of supernatural power'. 121 BENDALL & RousE 
prefer 'the constituents of magic power'. 122 DAYAL argues for the 'bases 
of wonder-working power'. 123 EDGERTON uses 'elements or bases of su-
pernatural power' 124 and CoNZE 'roads to psychic power' and 'bases of 
psychic power'. 125 LAMOTTE, perhaps influenced by LEVI--'les pieds-de-
Magie' 126-translates catvara rddhipadal;l as 'les quatre fondements du 
pouvoir magi que'. 127 Although the precise meaning of the formula of the 
four bases of supernatural power remains uncertain, their general signifi-
cance seems clear. 128 
For a bodhisattva engaged in meditative practice, the tendency for 
thought that is focused ( ekagracitta) to become scattered ( vilo;;ipta) is con-
stant. To counteract mental sinking a bodhisattva is expected to apply the 
four concentrations ( samadhi) of the bases of supernatural power : i.) the 
concentration of desire ( chanda) ; ii.) the concentration of energy ( virya) ; 
iii.) the concentration ofthought ( citta) ; and iv.) the concentration of in-
vestigation (mimarp.sa). Each of these concentrations predominance 
( adhipati) to a quality which counteracts mental sinking. 129 These con-
centrations are supposed to refocus thought so that the practice of the 
applications of mindfulness, right strivings and so on might continue. 130 
Although the actual formula of the bases of supernatural power does 
not occur in the Ss, it should not be assumed that S is ignorant of their 
value. In agreement with Hinayanist and Mahayanist literature in gen-
eral, he lists the four bases of supernatural power as the third set of the 
conditions favourable to enlightenment. 131 It seems that S completely 
integrates the practice of the bases of supernatural power with his general 
description of meditative practice. 132 
HORNER, III, pp. 344 & 357; THITTJLA, pp. 282-296; & GETHIN, pp. 80-
103. 
121 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 226. 
122 BEKDALL & RousE, p. 249. 
123 DAYAL, pp. 104-106. 
124 EDGERTON, pp.151-152. 
125 CONZE, Dictionary, p.l37. 
126 LEVI, II, p. 239. 
127 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1124-1125. 
128 Cf. BRAARVIG, II, pp. 520-525. 
129 For this practice in the Nikayas and Abhidhamma and to some extent in 
Buddhist Sanskrit literature, cf. GETHIN, pp. 90-94. 
130 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1177-1179. 
131 BENDALL, 'Qikijii'isamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 15. 
132 The association of the applications of mindfulness, right strivings & su-
pernatural knowledge of supernatural power (:rddhyabhijiia) in: ibid., p. 105, 
Ins. 13-15, may ref. to the bases of supernatural power. 
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2.5 Indriyas & Balas. 
The fourth and fifth sets of the conditions favourable to enlightenment 
are the faculties (indriyas) and powers ( balas). 133 In the literature of the 
Mahayana both sets usually to appear in succession. 134 It can be seen 
from Table 2.4 135 and Table 2.5 136 that the faculties and powers have the 
same names. This makes it necessary to clearly distinguish between them. 
Table 2.4: The faculties. 
i.) faculty of faith (sraddhendriya) 
ii.) faculty of energy (viryendriya) 
iii.) faculty of mindfulness (sm:rtindriya) 
iv.) faculty of concentration (samadhrndriya) 
v.) faculty of wisdom (prajiiendriya) 
Indriyas. 
MoNIER-WILLIAMS translates indriya as 'power', 'force', 'the quality which 
belongs especially to the mighty Indra', 'semen virile', the 'faculty of 
sense', 'sense' itself and the 'organ of sense'. 137 BENDALL & RousE 
translate both indriya and bala as 'power'. 138 Following RHYS DAVIDS 
& STEDE, EDGERTON defines an indriya as 'one of the five moral facul-
ties . .. to which correspond the five powers (bala) with the same names'. 139 
THITTILA considers an indriya a 'controlling faculty'. 140 DAYAL considers 
'faculty' and 'organ' inaccurate and argues for 'chief categories' or 'chief 
133 BENDALL, '(}ikl}iisamuccaya', p. 272, Ins. 15-16. 
134 For the Mahayana, cf. ibid., p. 3, ln. 6; p. 30, ln. 15; p. 32, lns. 10-14; 
p. 272, Ins. 15-16; & pp. 316-317; ZANGMO & CHIME, § 43, p. 25; § 47, p. 27; 
& § 48, p. 28; ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 977-987, pp. 52-53; LEVI, I, p. 143, 
ln. 16-p. 144, ln. 1; RAHDER, § Bhumi IV, , C, p. 39; GHOSA, p. 1437, quoted 
in: DAYAL, p.l44; LEFMANN, p.33, ln. 17-20; KERN & NANJIO, p.80, ln. 1; 
DuTT, 'Pancavirhsatisahasrika', p. 208, lns. 3-7; BRAARVIG, II, pp. 525-535; 
& VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 95, p. 139, Ins. 8-9. 
135 P. 42. 
136 P. 43. 
137 MoNIER-WILLIAMS, p. 167. 
138 BENDALL & RousE, pp. 283-285. Although in: ibid., p. 249, the preferred 
rendering is 'the moral qualities' and 'the forces'. 
139 EDGERTON, p. 115; & RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE, pp.121-122. 
140 THITTILA, pp. 159-179. 
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controlling principles'. 141 LAMOTTE, while he warns against confusing the 
five faculties with 'les cinq or ganes', prefers to use 'les cinq facultes spir-
ituelles'. 142 CONZE 143 and GETHIN 144 consider the indriyas 'faculties'. 
BRAARVIG considers them 'abilities'. 145 
Table 2.5: The powers. 
i.) power of faith (sraddhabala) 
ii.) power of energy (vfryabala) 
iii.) power of mindfulness (smrtibala) 
iv.) power of concentration (samadhibala) 
v.) power of wisdom (prajiiabala) 
The faculties of faith, energy, mindfulness, concentration and wisdom 
appear to be derived from a more extensive list which includes twenty-two 
faculties. 146 DAYAL and GETHIN that this list can be subdivided 
into five sets which consist of three biological faculties, six faculties of 
sense and feeling, five spiritual faculties conducive to enlightenment and 
three faculties of knowledge. 147 This schema embraces the full range 
of an individual's physical, sensory, emotional, spiritual and intellectual 
experience. It seems that the development of these faculties is central to 
the well rounded development of an arllant or bodhisattva. 
VIryendriya. Reference is made to energy ( vfrya) in § 2.3 148 . It remains 
only to stress the close association between the faculty of energy ( vfryen-
141 DAYAL, p. 144. 
142 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, p. 1125. For the five, or rather 
sense organs (indriyas), cf. TAKASAKI, pp.ll2-113. 
143 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 117. 
144 GETHIN, pp. 104-145. 
145 BRAARVIG, II, pp. 525-529. 
146 For the Hinayana, cf. MoRRIS & HARDY, ref. in VI, pp. 21-22; 
RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, ref. in III, p. 303; TRENCKNER & 
CHALMERS, ref. in IV, pp. 29-30; & V, pp. 203-207; add. ref. in VI, 
pp. 18-19; & DAVIDS, pp.122--124, add. ref. on pp. 442-443. For the sense 
faculties, cf. Formula B2, pp. 207ff .. 
For the Mahayana, cf. ISHIHAMA & FuKUDA, ,, 2059-2081, pp. 110~111; & 
DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, 'Abhidharrnakosabhii!Jyam', pp, 158-184. 
For the sense faculties, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik!Jfisamuccaya', p. 202, Ins. 8-19. 
147 DAYAL, pp. 142-144; & GETHIN, pp.104-l06, For a slightly different classi-
fication, cf. LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXVIII, pp. 1494-1495. 
148 Pp. 32ff .. 
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driya) and the right strivings. The faculty of energy is described in the 
Smp.yutta-Nikaya: 
In respect of the four right endeavours-here is the faculty of 
strength to be seen. 149 
And what is the faculty of strength? Here the noble disciple dwells 
as one who has produced strength; for the sake of abandoning 
unskilful dhammas and arousing skillful dhammas he is firm, of 
steady valour, un-relinquishing in purpose with regard to skillful 
dharnrnas. 150 
The strength which he acquires having produced the four right 
endeavours, this is called the faculty of strength. 151 
The faculty of energy, it seems, enables a bodhisattva to engage in 
the twofold training associated with the right strivings : i.) abandoning 
things which are unprofitable (prahiil}-a); and ii.) striving for or devoting 
himself to things which are profitable (pradhiina). In addition, the faculty 
of energy is generated through and is manifest in such practice. In the 
Sarp.yutta-Nikiiya the relationship between the faculty of mindfulness and 
the applications of mindfulness is comparable. 152 
Sraddhendriya. The first member of the faculties conducive to enlight-
enment is the faculty of faith (sraddhendriya). It would be difficult to 
overstate the importance given to faith (Skt. sraddha = Pali saddha) in 
the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana. 153 For an arhant and bod-
hisattva, for a monk and lay person, faith is universally considered the 
sine qua non of spiritual progress. In the career of a bodhisattva, DAYAL 
believes that the Alpha is faith and that the Omega is wisdom or enlight-
enment.154 
149 Tr. in: GETHIN, p.l17. Cf. FEER, V, p. 196: 
catusu sarnrnappadhanesu II ettha viriyindriyarp dapthabbarp II II 
150 Tr. in: GETHIN, p.l17. Cf. FEER, V, p. 197: 
kataman ca bhikkave viriyindriyarp II II idha bhikkave ariyasa-
vako araddhaviriyo viharati II akusalanarp dhammanam pahanaya 
kusalanarp dhammanam upasampadaya thamava daJhaparakkarno 
anikkhittadhuro kusalesu dhammesu II II 
151 Tr. in: GETHIN, p.l17. Cf. FEER, V, p.199: 
yarp kho bhikkhave cattaro sarnrnappadhane arabbha viriyam pati-
labhati II II idarp vuccati bhikkhave viriyindriyarp II II 
152 Ibid., V, p. 196ff .. 
153 For the Hinayana, cf. TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, ref. in IV, pp. 154-155; 
MORRIS & HARDY, ref. in VI, pp. 116-117; RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & 
STEDE, ref. in III, p. 320; & FEER, ref. in VI, p. 106. 
154 DAYAL, p. 145. 
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It is unfortunate that sraddha proves so difficult to interpret and trans-
late. 155 Sraddha is often rendered as faith, but faith has too many signi-
fications and is potentially confusing. 156 
Whatever the precise meaning of sraddha there is little doubt that it is 
given first place in a many lists. Faith is: a.) the first faculty; b.) the first 
power; c.) the first of the seven spiritual treasures ( dhanas) 157 ; d.) the 
first of the four requisites of success (sampadas) 158 ; e.) the first of the 
one hundred and eight ways to enter into the light of the Dharma ( dhar-
malokamukhas) 159 ; and f.) the first of the ten stage purifying ( bhiimipar-
isodhaka) dharmas. 160 
Many pa..'lsages in the BcA, SSKA and Ss show that faith is significant. 
In the fourth chapter of the BOA, S compares faith in rareness and value 
to the attainment of human form and the appearance of Buddhas in the 
world. 161 In the tenth chapter, he evokes a triptych consisting of wisdom, 
faith and love (sraddhaprajfiakrpanvita). 162 In the second verse of the 
SSKA, he suggests that the basis which is faith (sraddhamiila) should be 
strengthened before the generation of the mind of enlightenment. 163 In 
the first chapter of the Ss, he says that faith in the Buddhas, in the scion of 
the Buddhas and in the highest enlightenment, leads to the development 
of the thought of the great beings ( cittarp mahapuru?iiiJ.iim). Faith is also 
said to be like a mother who guides, produces, protects and increases all 
good qualities (sarvaguiJ.as). 164 Furthermore S believes that faith ensures 
the sharpness, clarity and endurance of the faculties and the powers. 165 
S believes, in short, that faith is the highest vehicle (pararnal;l ya-
nal;l) 166 , that for a bodhisattva: 
... the practice of faith and so on should be constant .... 167 
155 Shown by the numerous papers devoted to this subject. For useful-
although not recent-bibliographies on sraddha, cf. AUGUSTINE, pp. 347-371; 
& ERGARDT, pp.l73-176. 
156 For a discussion of this issue and its relationship to the interpretation of 
Pali literature, cf. GETHIN, pp.106-112. 
157 !SHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 1565-1572, p. 87 i & EDGERTON, p. 275. 
158 SPEYER, I, p. 205, ln. 5; MoNIER-.WILLIAMS, p.1172; & EDGERTON, p. 575. 
159 ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 6973, p. 329; LEFMANN, p. 31, lns. 12ff.; & p. 207, 
ln. 1; & EDGERTON, pp. 281-282. 
160 RAHDER, § Bhumi I, , UU, p. 19, lns. 19-20. 
161 MINAYEFF, BCA 4:15, p. 166. 
162 Ibid., BcA 10: 27ab, p. 223. 
163 BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya', SsKA 2, p. xxxix; & p. 2, Ins. 13--14. 
164 Ibid., p. 2, Ins. 16-18. 
165 Ibid., p. 3, ln. 6. 
166 Ibid., p. 5, ln. 8. 
167 Ibid., SSKA 25c, p. xlvii; & p. 316, Ins. 3-4: 
... sraddha:dTnarp sadabhyasa}J . .. 
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The final two faculties conducive to enlightenment are concentration 
(samadhi) and wisdom (Skt. prajiia = Pali paiiiia). Little will be said 
of these faculties. It is well known that in the works of the Hinayana 
and Mahayana it is considered essential to obtain concentration and wis-
dom.168 
In the Ss the relationship between each of the five faculties is explained 
with an extensive quotation: 
Practice of these 169-faith and so on 170-is to be constant. Or 
rather of others 171-faith and so on 172-as he said in the noble 
Ak?ayamatisiitra, the five faculties : 'Which five? The faculty of 
faith. The faculty of energy. The faculty of mindfulness. The 
faculty of concentration. The faculty of wisdom. Then what is 
faith? That faith by which he has faith in four dharmas. Which 
four? He has faith regarding right view regarding the sphere 173 of 
transmigratory existence 174 and the mundane sphere. Confidence 
in the ripening of karma arises: 'Whatsoever action I shall do, I 
shall enjoy the ripening of the fruit of this action'. He, even for 
the sake of his life, does not commit an action which is evil. He 
has faith in the way of the bodhisattva. And having resorted to 
this way, he does not cause to arise a strong desire for another 
way (vehicle). After having learnt about all the dharmas-real, 
clear, profound-which have the marks of dependent arising, non 
self, non being, non living, non person, designation, emptiness, 
causeless(ness) and desireless(ness), he has faith. And he does not 
adhere closely to all instances of false view 175 . He has faith in 
all the dharmas of the Buddhas, in their strength and skillfulness 
and so on. And having faith, doubt disappeared, he attains the 
dharmas of the Buddhas. This is said to be the faculty of faith. 
Then what is the faculty of energy? Those dharmas in which he 
has faith through the faculty of faith, these dharmas he attains 
through the faculty of energy. This is said to be the faculty of 
energy. Then what is the faculty of mindfulness ? Those dharmas 
which he attains through the faculty of energy, these dharmas he 
does not cause to be lost through the faculty of mindfulness. This 
is said to be the faculty of mindfulness. Then what is the faculty of 
concentration? Those dharmas which he does not cause to be lost 
through the faculty of mindfulness, on these dharmas he establishes 
one-pointedness through the faculty of concentration. This is said 
to be the faculty of concentration. Then what is the faculty of 
168 Concentration & wisdom in the BcA & to a lesser extent in the Ss, are 
discussed in MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 8 & ch. 9. 
169 Viz. the four dharmas conducive to specific attainment ( visef?agamita). For 
ref., cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
170 Viz. faith (sraddha), reverence (gaurava), humility (nirmana) & energy 
(vTrya). 
171 Viz. the five faculties (indriyas). For ref., cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
172 Viz. faith (sraddha), energy (vfrya), mindfulness (smrti), concentration 
(samadhi) & wisdom (prajiia). 
173 I.e., avacarf: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 70-71. 
174 I.e., sazpsara. 
175 I.e., dr?tikrta: cf. ibid., p. 269. 
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wisdom? Those dharmas on which he established one-pointedness 
through the faculty of concentration, these dharmas he examines 
and penetrates (understands) through the faculty of wisdom. This 
wisdom with respect to these dharmas, is one's own wisdom, it 
is not wisdom caused by others. This is said to be the faculty of 
wisdom. Thus these five faculties, which are connected and bound 
together, cause to be attained all the dharmas of the Buddhas and 
cause to be entered the stage of prediction 176 '. 177 
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This passage defines faith as : i.) belief in the workings of karma; 
ii.) belief in the value of bodhisattvas and the way of the bodhisattva ; 
iii.) belief in doctrines associated with dependent arising (pratityasamut-
pada) and emptiness (silnyata); and iv.) belief in the dharmas of the 
Buddhas and in the value of striving to attain such dharmas for oneself. 
The other four faculties which contribute to enlightenment are supposed 
to help a bodhisattva actualise these four objects of belie£ 178 : i.) energy 
enables the attainment of the goal; ii.) mindfulness prevents the loss of 
the goal ; iii.) concentration facilitates single minded focus on the goal ; 
176 I.e., vyakaraJ.labhumi: cf. EDGERTON, p. 517, def. 3. 
177 BENDALL, '(/ik?r'isamuccaya', p. 316, ln. 13-p. 317, ln. 12: 
C!;Jarp. sraddhadTnarp. sadabhyasalJ karyal;l I athavanye{iaip srad-
dhadTnarp. II yathaha aryak11ayamatisiitre paiicemanTndriyai,Ji I 
katamlini paiica I sraddhendriyarp. vTryendriyarp. smrtTndriyarp. 
samadbTndriyarp. prajiiendriyam iti II tatra katama sraddba I yatha 
sradhayas caturo dharman abbisraddadbati I katamarps caturah 
I sarp.saravacarTzp laukikTrp. samyagdrf?tizp sraddadhati I sa kar-
mavipakapratisarai,Jo bbavati yad ' yat karma kari{'yami tasya ta-
sya karmai,Jal;l pbalavipakazp pratyanubhavi{'yli.mTti I sa jivitabetor 
api paparp. karma na karoti I bodbisatvacarikam abhisraddad-
hati I taccaryapratipanna8 canyatra yane sprharp. notpadayati I 
paramarthanTtartharp. gambbTrapratityasamutpadanairatmyanil,lsat-
vanirjTvanil,lpudgalavyavabara8ilnyatanimittaprai,Jihitalakf?tti,Jan sar-
vadharman srutva sraddadhati I sarvat;irt?~ikrtani ca nanusete 
sarvabuddhadbarma:n balavaisaradyaprabhrtaTrp.s ca sraddadhati I 
sraddhaya ca vigatakathazpkathas tan buddhadharman sumuda-
nayati I idam ucyate sraddhendriyam II tatra katamad vTryerl-
driyarp I yan dharman sraddhendriye1,1a sraddadbati tan dhar-
man vTryendriye~m samudanayatTdam ucyate v"fryendriyarp. II tatra 
lmtamat smrtTndriyazp I yan dharman vTryendriye1,1a samudanay-
ati tan dharman [142a] smrtTndriyei,Ja na vipraJ.lasayati I idam 
ucyate smrtrndriyam II tatra katamat samadhTndriyarp. I yan 
dbarman smrtTndriyei,Ia na viprai,Jasayati tan samadllTndriyei,IaikagrT 
karotTdam ucyate samadbTndriyazp II tatra Jmtamat prajiiendriyam 
I yan dbarman samadhTndriyenaikagrT karoti tan prajiiendriye1,1a 
pratyavek{iate pratividhyati I yad ete9u dbarmef?U pratyatmajiia-
nam aparapratyayajfianam idam ucyate prajiiendriyazp II evam 
imani pailcendriyliJ:li sabitany anuprabadhani sarvabuddbadharrnan 
paripiirayanti ' vyakara1,1abhiimirp. ca:pyayanti Uti) t II 
For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, pp. 169-170. 
178 LEVI, I, verse 55, p. 143. 
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and iv.) wisdom helps a bodhisattva to perceive the true nature of the 
goal. 
According to S, then, the practice of each of the five faculties supports 
and strengthens the practice of each of the others. He emphasises their 
interdependence. They should never, it seems, be considered in isolation. 
Balas. 
The faculties and powers refer to the same five dharmas. This leads some 
scholars to minimise their differences. KERN, LAMOTTE and GETHIN hold 
that the only real difference between them is that the powers are the more 
intense, strong and forceful. 179 DAYAL, on the other hand, argues for 
a 'radical distinction between the two categories'. 180 He holds that the 
faculties are essentially static, the powers dynamic. The description of the 
powers in the Ss affirms the position of DAYAL. 
In the Ss S holds that the faculties mutually support each other in 
the generation, attainment, maintenance and increase of various objects 
of belief. When he describes the powers he makes no such claims. On the 
authority of the Ratnacilr;Iasiltra he asserts that the powers are typically 
martial. The powers : a.) wage war against all the Maras : b.) fight for 
the Mahayana against the Sriivakayiina and Pratyekabuddhayiina ; and 
c.) defeat all the mental defilements (sarvaklesas) and make the body 
strong and resilient and so on. 181 A bodhisattva, when he applies his 
merit for the benefit of others, is expected to say: 
I apply my merit for a state of the body of unlimited strength 
and power in all sentient beings. I apply my merit for the aris-
ing of bodily power not to be crushed 182-like the Cakrava<;la 183 
mountains-in all sentient beings. I apply my merit for the inex-
haustibility 184 of all powers and supports in all sentient beings. 185 
179 Cf. ref. to KERN in: DAYAL, p.144, n. 273; LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, 
ch. XXXI, p. 1127; & p. 1180, n. 1; & GETHIN, p.145. 
180 DAYAL, p. 144. 
181 BENDALL, '(}ikf?iisamuccaya', p. 317, lns. 13-17. 
182 I.e., anavamardya, fr. an+ava+ fmrd, lit. not to crush, tread down. Cf. 
EDGERTON, p. 73 j & MONIER-WILLIAMS, p.102 .. 
183 Cf. EDGERTON, p. 221. For a useful diagram of this mountain range which 
surrounds the world, cf. TAKASAKI, p. 134. 
184 I.e., atrptati'i, lit. insatiability: cf. EDGERTON, p. 256 j & MONIER-
WILLIAMS, pp. 453-454. For atrpta tr. as 'never getting tired', cf. BRAARVIG, 
II, pp. 206-207. 
185 BENDALL, '(}ikf?iisamuccaya', p. 32, lns. 10-12: 
sarvasatve$V aparyantasthamabalasarTrati'iyi'iip. pari:Q.i'imayami I sar-
vasatvi'inaip. cakravar;faparvatanavamardyakayabalopapattaye par-
i:Q.amayami I sarvasatvanaip. sarvabalopastambhanatrptatayaip. 
pari:Q.i'imayi'imi 
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Similar prowess and invincibility is noted in the ArthaviniScayasii-
tra. 186 And the Mahayanasiitralarpkiira says that the powers are so named 
for they make their opponents (vipakf?&"l) appear weak (durbala). 187 
In sum, training in the five faculties and powers in the Ss and SSKA, 
as in the literature of the IDnayana and Mahayana in general, of singular 
importance on the way to enlightenment. 
2.6 Bodhyangas. 
The sixth set of the conditions favourable to enlightenment is the members 
of enlightenment (Skt. bodl1yariga.c; = Pali bojjhaligas). 188 In the litera-
ture of the Hinayana and the Mahayana, the members of enlightenment 
are practised by arhants and bodhisattvas. 189 
The significance of the members of enlightenment is evident from fre-
quent reference to them as jewels (ratnas). 190 As the four applications of 
mindfulness counteract the four erroneous views ( viparyasa.c;), so the seven 
members of enlightenment counteract the seven evil latent propensities 
(Skt. anusayas Pali anusayas). 191 In the Ss, the way of a bodhisattva 
is marked by departure from life as a householder (abbini?krantag.rbavasa) 
and practice of the members ( bodhyangair abhiyuktal;). 192 In addition, 
S advises a bodhisattva to apply his merit that sentient beings become 
186 Cf. passage tr. in: GETHIN, p.145. 
187 LEVI, I, verse 56, p. 143. For the martial aspect of bala, cf. esp. CONZE, 
Dictionary, pp. 296-297. 
188 Or Skt. sarpbodhyarigas Pali sambojjharigas: cf. BENDALL, 
'(:ik,~asamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 16. 
189 For the Hinayana, cf. RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, III, pp. 101, 
106, 226, 251, 282 & 284 j add. ref. in III, pp. 313 & 321 ; TRENCKNER & 
CHALMERS, I, pp. 11 & 61-62; III, pp. 85-88 & 275; add. ref. in IV, p. 112; 
FEER, I, p. 54; V, pp. 24, 63-140, 161, 312 & 331-340; add. ref. in VI, pp 110-
111; MoRRIS & HARDY, I, pp. 14 & 53; II, pp. 16 & 237; III, p. 390; IV, pp. 23, 
148 & 225; V, pp. 114ff., 195, 211, 233 & 253; add. ref. in VI, p. 80; SPEYER, 
I, p. 16, ln. 13; & COWELL & NEIL, p. 95, ln. 20; p. 208, ln. 9; & p. 265, ln. 3. 
For the Mahayana, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~;~asamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 16; ISHIHAMA 
& FUKUDA, ,, 988-995, p. 53; ZANGMO & CHIME, § 49, pp. 28~29; GHOSA, 
p. 1437, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 150; R.AHDER, § Bhilmi IV, , C, p. 39, ln. 6-8; & 
§ Bhumi VII, , D, p. 57, lns. 18 & 22; DUTT, 'Paii.cavirhsatisahasrika', p. 208; 
LEVI, I, p. 144, ln. 1-p. 145, ln. 2; LEFMANN, p. 34, ln. 3ff.; KERN & NANJIO, 
p. 80, ln. 1; VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 95, p. 139, ln. 10; NATTIER, , 12C, p. 191, 
& n. 199; & BRAARVIG, II, pp. 536-542. 
190 LEVI, I, p. 144, Ins. 6ff.; COWELL & NEIL, p. 211; SENART, II, p. 147, ln. 7; 
& 323, ln. 22 i III, p. 112, ln. 13; & LEFMANN, pp.14 & 101. 
BENDALL, '(:ik~;~asamuccaya', p. 19, ln. 18; p. 50, ln. 9; & p. 232, ln. 12; 
JOHNSTON, xvii, 58, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 155, n. 345; MORRIS & HARDY, IV, 
pp. 9ff. ; & RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, III, p. 254. 
192 BENDALL, '(:ik~asamuccaya', p.144, lns. 9~10. 
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Table 2.6: The members of enlightenment. 
i.) member of mindfulness (smrtysaipbodhyanga) 
ii.) member of discernment of the dharmas (or Dharma) 
( dharmapravicayasaipbodhyanga) 
iii.) member of energy ( vTryasaipbodhyanga) 
iv.) member of joy (pritisaipbodhyanga) 
v.) member of tranquility (pra8rabdhisa1pbodhyanga a) 
vi.) member of concentration (samadhisaipbodhyariga) 
vii.) member of equanimity ( upekf?asaipbodhyanga) 
endowed with the qualities of the member of concentration (samiidhibod-
hyarigaguiJas). 193 
Bodhyariga is variously translated. RHYS DAVIDS & STEDE prefer 'fac-
tor or constituent of knowledge or wisdom'. 194 NA~AMOLI and THITTILA 
use 'enlightenment factors'. 195 BENDALL & RousE use 'the things nec-
essary for attaining enlightenment' and 'the requisites of supreme knowl-
edge'. 196 LEVI and LAMOTTE prefer 'les membres de !'illumination'. 197 
EDGERTON also makes a literal translation: 'member of enlightenment'. 198 
GETHIN prefers a 'factor of awakening' 199 , BRAARVIG a 'limb of awaken-
ing' 200 and CoNZE a 'limb of enlightenment' 201 . 
In the literature of the Hinayana, the bare list of the seven members 
of enlightenment is often developed into long formulae. Such formulae do 
not seem to exist in the literature of the Mahayana. 202 Even so, these 
formulae show why the members of enlightenment are valued. The formula 
in the Vibhariga abridges one of the most common of these formulae : 
193 BENDALL, 'Qik!}iisamuccaya', p. 216, ln. 13. 
194 RHYS DAVIDS & 8TEDE, p. 490. 
195 NA~AMOLI, , 175, p. 52; & THI'f'fiLA, pp. 297-307. 
196 BENDALL & RousE, p. 142. 
197 LEVI, II, p. 241; & LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1128-1129 
& 1180-1181. 
198 EDGERTON, p. 403. 
199 GETHIN, pp.146-189. 
200 BRAARVIG, II, pp. 536-542. 
201 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 303. 
202 GETHIN, p.169, n. 125; & LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, pp. 1128-
1129. 
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466. [227] 'The seven enlightenment factors are: Mindfulness en-
lightenment factor, truth investigation enlightenment factors, en-
ergy enlightenment factor, zest enlightenment factor, calmness en-
lightenment factor, concentration enlightenment factor, equanim-
ity enlightenment factor. 
467. Therein what is mindfulness enlightenment factor? Herein 
a bhikkhu is mindful, furnished with excellent mindfulness pene-
tration, he remembers, remembers constantly, what has long been 
done and long been said (concerning release). This is called mind-
fulness enlightenment factor. 
dwelling mindful in the above manner, searches, investi-
gates and reasons out thoroughly that same thing with wisdom. 
This is called truth investigation enlightenment factor. 
The energy of his searching, investigating and reasoning out 
thoroughly that same thing with wisdom, is strenuous, unshrink-
ing. This is called energy enlightenment factor. 
For him of strenuous energy there arises zest that is not worldly. 
This is called zest enlightenment factor. 
For him of zestful mind and body (of mental aggregates) be-
comes calm, also consciousness becomes calm. This is called calm-
ness enlightenment factor. 
For him of calm body (of mental aggregates) and mental plea-
sure, consciousness is concentrated. This is called concentration 
enlightenment factor. 
He, having consciousness concentrated in the above manner, is 
well balanced. This is called equanimity enlightenment factor. 203 
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This passage shows that each member is attained through meditation. 
The fundamental attainment is mindfulness. 204 After the attainment of 
mindfulness, a meditator deepens his attainment through discursive reason 
or analysis (pravicaya). The attainment of discernment of the dharmas (or 
Dharma) ends the second stage. The application of energy takes a medi-
tator to the third stage. The stages continue until he attains a state which 
is at once joyful (prTti), tranquil (pra8rabdhi), concentrated (samadhi) 
and balanced ( upek{'ii). The members of enlightenment, then, represent 
the gradual development and intensification of mindfulness. Yet while the 
Nikayas and Vibhariga relate the seven members of enlightenment to the 
cultivation of mindfulness, it is likely that the gradual process which they 
describe also relates to the cultivation of other good dharmas. 
Three of the members of enlightenment appear in at least one other set 
of the conditions favourable to enlightenment. The significance of mindful-
ness (smrti), energy ( vfrya) and concentration (samiidhi) cannot be fully 
contained within the relations of a single set. The nature of these three 
qualities is discussed elsewhere in this paper. At present it is sufficient to 
note that in the Ss mindfulness occurs most frequently, followed by energy, 
203 THIT':fiLA, p. 297. On the identification of this abbreviated formula with the 
formula often given in the Nikayas, cf. GETHIN, p.169, n. 125. 
204 For the identification of smrtysarpbodhyanga with the smrtyupastbanas, cf. 
ibid., p. 169. 
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concentration, joy, tranquility, equanimity and discernment of the dharmas 
(or Dharma). 205 No more will be said of mindfulness, energy and concen-
tration. Discussion will focus on the other four qualities-discernment of 
the dharmas (or Dharma), joy, tranquility and equanimity-and on their 
role in the ss. 
Dharmapravicayasarpbodhyanga. Discernment of the dharmas (or Dhar-
ma) ( dharmapravicayasarpbodhyanga) is the second member of enlight-
enment. Pravicaya is from pra +vi+ f ci. MoNIER-WILLIAMS defines 
pravici as 'to search through, investigate, examine' and pravicaya as 'inves-
tigation, examination'. 206 EDGERTON does not consider this entirely sat-
isfactory. He translates pravicaya as 'discriminating comprehension'. 207 
The term dharma is even more difficult to render. 208 It is often suggested 
that it refers either to Buddhist doctrine (the Dharma) or to things or 
phenomenon ( dharmas). 209 
DAYAL considers that dharmapravicayasarpbodhyanga means the dis-
cernment of 'all that has been uttered and taught by the Buddha'. 210 
CONZE considers dharmapravicaya 'investigation into dharma' 211 while 
GETHIN considers it 'either the "discrimination of dhammas" or the "dis-
cernment of dhamma" ' with the qualification that 'to discriminate dham-
mas is precisely to discern dhamma'. 212 
The sense of dharmapravicayasarpbodhyanga, then, is that an arhant 
or bodhisattva should attain the ability to critical comprehend the true 
nature of dharmas and the Dharma. While the term pravicaya does not 
occur in either the Ss or BcA, one of S's primary intentions is clearly to 
facilitate the development of such comprehension. 
PrTtisar:pbodhyanga. Joy is the fourth member of enlightenment. MoN-
IER-WILLIAMS renders prTti as 'any pleasurable sensation, pleasure, joy, 
gladness, satisfaction'. 213 EDGERTON notes that in Buddhist Sanskrit lit-
erature prTti is often compounded with pramodya, another word meaning 
joy and prasada, meaning tranquility. 214 This is true of the Ss where prTti 
205 This can be found by a count of the occurrence of these words alone & in 
compound. 
206 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 691. 
207 EDGERTON, p. 386. For pravicaya as 'investigation' & 'discernment', cf. 
CONZE, Dictionary, p. 288. 
208 On the various meanings of dhamma in the Nikayas, cf. 'On the Polysemy 
of the Word 'Dhamma'' in: WATANABE, pp. 9-17; & HIRAKAWA. 
209 For ref., cf. DAYAL, pp. 150-151; & GETHIN, pp. 147-154. 
210 DAYAL, p. 150. 
211 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 210. 
212 GETHIN, p. 152. 
213 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 711. 
214 For ref., cf. EDGERTON, p. 393; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 293. 
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is often associated with priimodya, with prasiida and with both priimodya 
and prasada. 215 It is supposed to be characteristic of a bodhisattva that: 
He increases the abundant streams (impulses) of joy and pleasure 
by the quality of assuming a person capable of bringing forth all 
the dharmas of the Buddhas, of sustaining all sentient beings and 
of not angering spiritual friends .... 216 
In the world, as a lotus undefiled in the water, they act causing 
joy and tranquility. 217 
And those sentient beings obtain joy and tranquility and pleasure 
in his presence. 218 
Clearly, then, it is expected that joy, tranquility and pleasure attend all 
the practices of a bodhisattva, even the most painful. 219 
Pra8rabhdisarpbodhyanga. Tranquility is the fifth member of enlighten-
ment. MoNIER- \VILLIAMS translates prasrabdhi as 'trust, confidence'. He 
holds that this term stems from .f srambh~to trust, confide. 220 EDGER-
TON, on the other hand, prefers 'alleviation, calming, of pain etc .... ' and 
'calm, serenity, lack of any disturbance, bodily or mental. .. '. 221 JoHN-
STON agrees : 
215 For prrt;i & pramodya, cf. BENDALL, '(Jikl}asamuccaya ', p. 20, ln. 4; & 
p. 277, ln. 12. For priM & prasada, cf. ibid., p. 330, ln. 14. For prfti, pramodya 
& prasada, cf. ibid., p. 27, ln. 10; p. 183, lns. 4~5 & 8; & p. 197, ln. 17. 
216 Ibid., p. 277, Ins. 11-12: 
sarvabuddhadharmothapakasarvajagadupajivyasarvakalyifi,Iamitra-
ragai,Iasamarthatmabhavaparigrahai,Iataya vipulaprftipramodya-
vegan vivardhayamanal;l ... 
217 Ibid., p. 330, ln. 14: 
lold alipta jale yatha padyarp prrtiprasadakara vicaranti 
It is noted in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 294, n. 2, that following the Tib. padyarp 
should be read padmarp. 
218 BENDALL, '(Jikl}iisamuccaya', p. 197, lns. 16-17: 
te ca satvas tasyantike pritirp ca prasadarp ca pramodyarp ca prati-
labhanta iti II 
219 Including the sacrifice of his very body: cf. ibid., p. 24, Ins. 12 & 14. S's 
emphasis on joy is also prominent in the BcA: cf. esp. MINAYEFF, BcA 10: 13b, 
p. 222; & BcA 10: 21b, p. 223, where S ardently desires that 'streams of bliss 
gush forth' (prrtivegli};l pravrtta:l;l) and that 'those oppressed by grief find joy' 
( sokarta:};l prrtilabhinal;l). 
220 MONIER-WILLIAMS, pp. 696 & 1096. 
221 EDGERTON, p. 388. Cf. also WOGIHARA, 'Bodhisattvabhumi', p.llO, lns. 5-
6; & p. 207, ln. 14; SUZUKI & IDZUMI, p. 165, ln. 22 j & p. 189, ln. 12; JSHIHAMA 
& FUKUDA, , 1940, p. 105; JOHNSTON, xiii, 24, quoted in; DAYAL, p, 153, 
n. 326; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 289. 
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Praqabdhi is properly the sensation of intense, almost buoyant 
calm, that ensues on the sudden cessation of great pain and has a 
similar meaning, as applied to the mind. 222 
GETHIN thinks that passaddbi is closely related to pfti: 
... pfti and passaddhi as bojjharigas link into the range of ideas 
associated with the notion of the mind as happy, content and 
calm .... Together piti and passaddhi are terms suggestive of the 
positive emotional content of ancient Buddhism. 223 
It seems, then, that prasrabdbi refers to the unshakeable calm, peace-
fulness and tranquility of a true arbant or bodhisattva. This definition is 
consonant with the use of pra8rabdbi and its synonym pratipra8rabdbi by 
' 224 s. 
In the Ss prasrabdbi is the state of being free from misfortune. 225 It 
is the steadfast calm of a bodhisattva before his tormenters, the cessation 
of unprofitable thoughts, being undisturbed by flavours and the quelling 
of all sensation. 226 For S the practice of the member of tranquility is 
fundamental to the way. 227 
Upekt?asarpbodbyanga. Equanimity is the seventh and final member of 
enlightenment. In the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana equanim-
ity is essential for arbants and bodhisattvas. It is the last of the Hinayanist 
perfections. 228 In the Mabiivyutpatti alone, equanimity appears in six 
lists : i.) it is fundamental to an epithet of a bodhisattva-one who dwells 
in equanimity ( upekf?iivibarl) 229 ; ii.) it is the seventh member of enlight-
enment ( upekf?iisarpbodbyanga) 230 ; iii.) regarding happiness ( sukba) and 
suffering ( dul;Jcba), it is fundamental to the attainment of the fourth med-
itation ( dbyiina) 231 ; iv.) it is the fourth infinitude ( apramii{la) 232 ; v.) it 
is the fourth of the six elements for riddance from faults (nil;lsara{lzyadbii-
222 JOHNSTON, p. 156, quoted in: DAYAL, p.152. 
223 GETHIN, p. 156. 
224 For the resemblance of prasrabdhi & pratipra8rabdhi, cf. EDGERTON, 
pp. 388 & 365-366. 
225 BENDALL, '(!ik-?iisamuccaya', p. 255, ln. 14. Cf. also SPEYER, I, p. 32, ln. 4. 
226 BENDALL, '9ik-?iisamuccaya', p. 24, ln. 12; p. 35, ln. 5; p. 130, ln. 10; & 
p. 270, Ins. 14-15, respectively. 
227 Cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Philosophy', pp. 205-206: where it is noted that the prac-
tice of a bodhisattva should be without effort (anabhoga) and the equivalent of 
play or sport (vikrT<;lita). 
228 FAUSBOLL, I, pp. 45-47. 
229 ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 879, p. 47. 
230 Ibid., , 995, p. 53. 
231 Ibid., , 1481, p. 78. 
232 Ibid., , 1507, p. 80. Cf. BENDALL, '(!ik-?iisamuccaya', p. 105, ln. 16. 
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tava) 233 ; and vi.) it is the twenty-first notion formed regarding animate 
and inanimate things. 234 
In both technical and non technical usage the meaning of upekl}ii 
is similar. 235 MONIER-WILLIAMS translates it as 'overlooking, disre-
gard, negligence, indifference, contempt, abandonment ... ; endurance, pa-
tience'. 236 It signifies, according to EDGERTON, 'indifference (Tib. bta:ci 
siioms), putting up with whatever happens, patience, long suffering'. 237 
DAYAL defines upekl}ii as a point of balance between opposing or contrary 
forces: 
When upekf?a is regarded as 'equanimity', it is the neutral middle 
term between sukha and dul;lkha. When it is interpreted as 'im-
partiality', it is the neutral middle term between anunaya (friend-
liness) and pratigha (repugnance); it then corresponds to udasfna 
(neutral), which is the mean between mitra and amitra. 238 
Most often Mahayanist literature explains upekl}a as evenness of mind 
(cittasamata). 239 This is consistent with S's usage of upelC?ii in the Ss. 
On his rounds, a monk ( bbik§U) is to be indifferent ( upekl}aka) as to 
the quality of the food he receives. 240 Equanimity is not to be destroyed 
on account of a great many enjoyments. 241 Further, emptiness is not to 
be deficient in equanimity 242 and is to remain balanced and even minded 
regarding all dharmas ( upek§ikii ca sarvadbarmaJJ.fup.) and dharmas of the 
Buddhas (avekl}ika ca buddbadbarmiiJJ.arp). 243 S's general position is well 
expressed in his quotation from the Ak§ayamatisiltra: 
But equanimity is to be practised by him 244 in season or out. 245 
233 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 64, ln. 14; & p. 191, ln. 7 j lSHIHAMA & 
FUKUDA, § 82, 1 1600, p. 89. 
234 Ibid., 1 1942, p. 105. 
235 EDGERTON, p. 147 j & GETHIN, p.159. 
236 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 215. 
237 EDGERTON, p. 147. 
238 DAYAL, p. 154. Cf. also LEFMANN, p. 442, ln. 5--acquisition of upek?ii 
leads to getting rid of love and hatred, anunayapratighotsarga-in: EDGER-
TON, p.l47. This idea is to some extent taken up in: GETHIN, pp.159~160. 
239 Cf. CONZE, Dictionary, p.135; & BRAARVIG, II, pp. xcv~xcvi. For a de-
tailed discussion of this subject, cf. NAGAO, 'Flow'. 
240 BENDALL, 'Qikf!i'isamuccaya', p.131, ln. 7. 
241 Ibid., p. 144, ln. 4. 
242 Ibid., p. 272, Ins. 13 & 14. 
243 Ibid., p. 273, ln. 1. 
244 Viz. a bodhisattva. 
245 Ibid., p. 167, ln. 1: 
kiilakale punar anenopek{'a karaJJfyeti 
For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 167. 
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2. 7 A.rya?tangamarga. 
The seventh and final set of the conditions favourable to enlightenment 
is the noble eightfold way (Skt. aryii?tangamarga = Pali ariyatpailgikam-
agga). 246 In the Nikayas the plain list of the members of the eightfold 
way occurs more often than any other list. 247 A formula defining each of 
the eight members also exists in the literature of the Hinayana. 248 Sim-
ilar lists appear in Mahayana literature. 249 LAMOTTE gives the simple 
formula of the noble eightfold way as: 
This is the noble eightfold way, namely, right view, right concep-
tion, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right effort, right 
mindfulness, right concentration. 250 
Each member is qualified by samyaiic. Samyaiic means correct, ac-
curate, proper, true and right. 251 This adjective does not mean that the 
significance of each member is relative. The plain formula of the eightfold 
path is not a template into which an arhant or bodhisattva is to project 
their personal conception of what is right. A cursory reading of commen-
taries in the Nikayas and Vibhailga shows that the plain formula of the 
eightfold path is a key for the recollection of more extensive teachings. 
The significance of each member cannot be known from the plain formula 
alone. 
In the Vibhailga the members of the eightfold way are explained as 
follows: 
486. [235] The Noble Eight Constituent Path. That is; right view, 
right thought, right speech, right action, right livelihood, right 
effort, right mindfulness, right concentration. 
246 BENDALL, 'Qikijiiisamuccaya', p. 272, ln. 16. 
247 GETHIN, p.190. For the Hinayana, cf. RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & 
STEDE, I, p. 157; II, pp. 251 & 311 ; add. ref. in III, p. 314; TRENCKNER 
& CHALMERS, I, pp. 15, 49 & 299; II, pp. 82-83; III, p. 231; add. ref. in IV, 
p. 118; FEER, III, p. 159; IV, pp. 133 & 233; V, pp. 8, 347-348, 421 & 425; 
add. ref. in VI, pp. 75-76; MORRIS & HARDY, I, pp. 177, & 217; III, p. 411; 
add. ref. in VI, p. 85; & DAVIDS, ref. on p. 453. 
248 For the Hinayana, cf. RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, II, pp. 311-
313; TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, III, pp. 251-252; FEER, V, pp. 8-10; & 
DAVIDS, pp. 235-236. 
249 For the Mahayana, cf. LEFMANN, p. 417; DUTT, 'Paiicavirhsatisahasrika', 
p. 208; IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 996-1004, pp. 53-54; ZANGMO & CHIME, §50, 
p. 29; GHOSA, p. 1438, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 161, n. 372; RAHDER, Bhilmi IV, 
, C, p. 39, lns. 8-11; & BRAARVIG, II, pp. 543-548. 
250 LAMOTTE, Le Traite, T. III, ch. XXXI, p. 1129: 
aryii$tailgo margas tadyatba samyagdr:;;til,l 
samyagvak samyakkarmantal,l samyagajfval,l 
samyaksmrtil,l samyaksamadhil,l 
samyaksarp.kalpal,l 
samyagvyayamal,l 
The content of this formula is summarised in Table 2.7 on p. 57. 
251 MoNIER-WILLIAMS, p. 1181. 
Arya~tangamarga. 
Table 2. 7: The eightfold way. 
i.) right view ( samyagdr?ti) 
ii.) right intention (samyaksarpkalpa) 
iii.) right speech ( samyagvac) 
iv.) right action ( samyakkarmanta) 
v.) right livelihood (samyagajfva) 
vi.) right endeavour (samyagvyayama) 
vii.) right mindfulness (samyaksmrti) 
viii.) right concentration ( samyaksamadhi) 
487. Therein what is right view? Knowledge of suffering, knowl-
edge of the cause of suffering, knowledge of cessation of suffering, 
knowledge of the the way leading to the cessation of suffering. This 
is called right view. 
Therein what is right thought? Thought (associated with) 
renunciation, thought (associated) with absence of ill-will, thought 
(associated with) absence of cruelty. This is called right thought. 
Therein what is right speech? Abstaining from false speech; 
abstaining from slanderous speech; abstaining from harsh speech ; 
abstaining from frivolous speech. This is called right speech. 
Therein what is right action? Abstaining from killing beings ; 
abstaining from taking that which is not given; abstaining from 
sexual misconduct. This is called right action. 
Therein what is right livelihood? Herein a noble disciple hav-
ing abandoned wrong livelihood makes a living by means of right 
livelihood. This is called right livelihood. 
Therein what is right effort? Herein a bhikkhu engenders wish, 
makes effort, arouses energy, exerts the mind, strives for the non 
arising of evil bad states that have not arisen ... engenders wish, 
makes effort, arouses energy, exerts the mind, strives for the stabil-
ising, for the collocation, for the increase, for the maturity, for the 
development, for the completion of good states that have arisen. 
This is called right effort. [236] 
Therein what is right mindfulness? Herein a bhikkhu dwells 
contemplating body in the the body ... dwells contemplating feel-
ing in feelings ... dwells contemplating consciousness in conscious-
ness ... dwells contemplating ideational object in ideational objects 
... This is called right mindfulness. 
Therein what is right concentration? Herein a bhikkhu aloof 
from sense pleasures, aloof from bad states, attains and dwells in 
the first jha.na ... dwells in the second jhana ... dwells in the third 
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jhana ... dwells in the fourth jhana ... This is called right concen-
tration. 252 
The Vibhariga relates each member to specific practices common to 
both the Hinayana and Mahayana : i.) right view is to know the four 
noble truths (Skt. aryasatyani = Pali ariyasaccani); ii.) right intention 
is to cultivate thoughts untainted by passion (kama), malice ( vyapada), 
or violence ( hirpsa) ; iii.) right speech and iv.) right action are to practice 
nine of the ten virtuous actions (Skt. kusalani = Pali kusalani); v.) right 
livelihood is to make a living in a decent manner ; vi.) right endeavour is 
to practice the right strivings ; vii.) right mindfulness is to practice the 
applications of mindfulness ; and viii.) right concentration is to practice 
the four knowledges (Skt. jiianani = Pali jhanani). 
The noble eightfold way, then, consists of members which appear in 
other lists throughout Hinayanist and Mahayanist literature. While the 
noble eightfold way is the final set of the conditions favourable to enlight-
enment, it is also an intersection for various other lists. In a sense the 
formula of the noble eightfold way subsumes and surpasses other lists. It 
is related to other lists but remains independent. These characteristics are 
marked inS's description of the noble eightfold way in the Ss. 253 
In the Ss the noble eightfold way is listed as the seventh set of the 
conditions favourable to enlightenment. 254 While no formula of the eight-
fold way occurs in the Ss, S explicitly defines four of the eight members: 
a.) right view is contrasted with wrong views ( drf?tiki;tas) 255 and right view 
regarding the sphere of transmigratory existence and the mundane sphere 
is defined as the first of the four critical objects of faith 256 ; b.) a bod-
hisattva is expected to cultivate right intention regarding the whole way 
of the bodhisattva (sarvabodhisatvacaryasamyaksarpkalpa) 257 ; c.) a bod-
hisattva is also to practice purification through right livelihood. 258 Wrong 
livelihood ( vif?amajTva), on the other hand, is to be eschewed 259 ; and 
d.) right mindfulness is defined with a quotation from the Ratnaciigasii-
tra. 260 Right mindfulness-among other things-denies entrance to bad 
(akusala) dharmas of mind and thought. 
In the literature of the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana it is 
not uncommon for individual members of the eightfold way to be discussed 
252 THI'f'fiLA, pp. 308-309. 
253 BENDALL, 'Qik$i'isamuccaya', pp.101-116. For an overview, cf. Table 4.3 
on p. 105. 
254 Ibid., p. 272, ln. 16. 
255 Ibid., p. 190, ln. 1. Cf. also EDGERTON, p. 269. 
256 BENDALL, 'Qik:;asamuccaya', p. 316, ln. 16. For a tr. of this passage cf. 
§ 2.5, pp. 42ff.. 
257 Ibid., p. 277, ln. 3. 
258 Ibid., p. 267, ln. 11; & Ibid., SsKA. 21b, p. xlv. 
259 Ibid., p. 267, ln. 13. 
260 Ibid., p. 120, lns. 7-10. 
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with only implicit reference to the formulae. 261 Rather than reciting stock 
formulae, S generally prefers to stress the value of each member by describ-
ing its contrary or opposite. S is most interested in the consequences of 
not following the eightfold way. 262 
Samyagdrt?ti & Samyaksarp.kalpa. A bodhisattva displays right view when 
he understands that all beings suffer and when he desires to remove their 
suffering. 263 He displays right intention when he recognises the mischief 
caused by desire (raga), malice ( do9a) and delusion (moha) and when he 
forms the resolution to generate goodwill (rnaitrf), love (sneha), the mind 
of enlightenment (bodhicitta) and compassion. 264 Motivated by these 
qualities: 
He destroys discord and mental defilements caused by Mara. He 
purifies impurity and mental defilements caused by perverse 
views. 
He perseveres in the liberation of all sentient beings. He is always 
skilful in making distinctions. 265 
Samyagvac. Right speech incorporates five members of the ten virtuous 
actions: i.) engaging in good actions with speech; ii.) abstaining from 
lying ; iii.) abstaining from abusive speech ; iv.) abstaining from slander ; 
and v.) abstaining from incoherent and nonsensical speech. 266 
In the Ss a bodhisattva is advised to avoid pleasure in speech ( bhi'if?ya-
rama), especially in mindless speech (amanaskavacana). 267 To delight in 
the speech of the world (lokasya mantra) is considered typical of fools. 268 
Idle chatter is believed to cause countless ills: lack of respectfulness, con-
tentiousness, forgetfulness, lack of discernment, lack of tranquility, mental 
instability and pride and depression. A bodhisattva, in short, is expected 
to eschew all delight in intemperate talk and to consider that which is 
good. 269 
261 GETHIN, p.190. 
262 For ref. cf. Table 4.3 on p. 105. 
263 BENDALL, '9ik?iisamuccaya', p.101, Ins. 15-18. Cf. also the meditation on 
impermanence (anitya) in: ibid., p.206, ln. 11-p. 209, ln. 2. 
264 Ibid., pp.l02-103. 
265 Ibid., p. 104, Ins. 1-2: 
etja marakalildesasiidano ( 1 ) t etja dr?timalaklesasodhana.l;l 1 
etja sarva.jagamok?m.wdya.to ( 1 ) t e11a te sada vise?a pa.IJ.{,lital;l 
The meaning of the fourth pada is unclear to the present writer. The ad-
ditional punctuation is from the Cambridge Ms., 56b. It may read: 1 etjate 
sadavisetjapaiJ.{,lital}. II • In which case it could be translated: 'He is an excellent 
learned man always'. Cf. CONZE, Dictionary, pp. 365 & 398. 
266 Cf. ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 1690-1694, p. 93. 
267 BENDALL, '(}ik§iisamuccaya', p. 104, ln. 13ff. ; & p. 106, ln. 19-p. 111, ln. 4. 
268 lbid., p. 106, ln. 19. 
269 Ibid., p. 111, Ins. 1-4. 
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Samyakkarmanta. Right action incorporates the first four members of the 
ten virtuous actions : i.) engaging in good actions with the body ; ii.) ab-
staining from taking the life of other beings ; iii.) abstaining from taking 
that which is not given; and iv.) abstaining from sexual misconduct. 270 
S's description of right action focuses on a failing akin to taking that which 
is not given, that is, the desire for gain and honour (labhasatkara). 
The Ss suggests that the desire of gain and honour engenders passion, 
the degeneration of mindfulness, pride and depression, delusion, extreme 
selfishness and a lack of respect for social norms. 271 The failing that 
causes a bodhisattva to desire the possessions of others actually leads him 
to lose his own possessions. His desire robs him of the four applications 
of mindfulness, enfeebles his virtuous qualities (suldadharmas), destroys 
his practice of the four right strivings, his attainment of the supernatural 
knowledge of supernatural powers (rddhyabhijiia) and causes him to for-
sake the meditations ( dhyanas) and four infinitudes ( apramal)as). 272 The 
desire for gain and honour is, in brief, a cause of fundamental transgres-
sion (millapatti). 273 To counteract such an enervating propensity, a bod-
hisattva is advised to delight in desiring little (alpecchata asevitavya). 274 
SamyagajTva. A bodhisattva is expected to behave with moderation. Like-
wise, he is to practice right livelihood. 275 A bodhisattva householder is 
not to delight in, or become overly concerned with, mundane affairs (kar-
marama). 276 The practice of wrong livelihood by a bodhisattva house-
holder is thought to result in the non attainment of the meditations ( dhya-
nas) and right strivings (prahal)as). 277 A bodhisattva mendicant, for his 
part, is to practice right livelihood through candid and unpretentious so-
licitation for alms. 278 To do otherwise is thought to be a fault of the 
body (kayak~ati) and mind ( cittak~ati), in sum, the practice of poor form 
( daul,lsflyasamudacaml)a). 279 
Samyakvyayama. Both lay and monastic bodhisattvas, then, are advised 
not to be overly zealous in their attention to making a living. Even so, they 
are also cautioned about being too slothful. Above all else, a bodhisattva 
is not:delight in laziness (nidrarama). 280 He is constantly to practice 
27° Cf. ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA,,, 1686-1689, p. 93. 
271 BENDALL, 'Qik:;;iisamuccaya', p.105. 
272 Ibid., p. 105, lns. 13-16. 
273 Ibid., p. 10, ln. 14. 
274 Ibid., p. 106, ln. 10. 
275 Ibid., p. 267, lns. 10-13. Cf. also NATTIER,, 5A, p. 174. 
276 BENDALL, 'Qik:;;asamuccaya', p.105, ln. 2; & p. 112, lns. 12ff .. 
277 Ibid., p.112, ln. 19. 
278 Ibid., p. 267, ln. 14-p. 269, ln. 9. 
279 Ibid., p. 268, lns. 12 & 13. 
280 Ibid., p.105, ln. 2; & p. 111, lns. 5ff .. 
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with energy, manly vigour and heroism aryavirya). 281 The practice of 
energy ( vfrya) is thought to destroy mental darkness ( tamas) and all the 
various kinds of suffering (sarvadw~kha). 
Yyayama has a similar semantic range to vfrya. MoNIER-WILLIAMS 
translates vyayama as 'exertion', 'manly effort' and 'athletic or gymnastic 
exercise'. He also notes a technical Buddhist sense: 'right exercise or 
training'. 282 While vyayama is not used in the Ss as a synonym for 
vfrya, the Dhammasarp.gal}i holds that vyayama and vTrya have a similar 
meaning. 283 
Yyayama is identified in the Nikayas and Vibhariga with pradhana. 
Both consider right exertion (samyagvyayama) synonymous with the right 
strivings ( samyakpradhanas). 
It seems likely, then, that in the Ss there is an implied relationship, 
between the practice of energy ( vfrya), exertion ( vyayama), striving (prad-
hana) and the way of the bodhisattva. 284 The nature of these relations is 
suggested in Figure 2.2. 285 
bodbisattvamarga 
~
vyayama vfrya pradbana 
~
bodbisattvamarga 
Figure 2.2: Yfrya, vyayama & pradhana. 
Samyaksmrti. Right mindfulness is the seventh member of the eightfold 
way. The significance of mindfulness wa.'l briefly considered in § 2.2. 286 
The Nikayas and Vibhanga identify right mindfulness with the four ap-
plications of mindfulness. In the Ss S associates right mindfulness with 
the prevention of the arising of bad dharmas of mind and thought. 287 
Yet, in general, S is most concerned to describe the characteristics and 
consequences of a lack of mindfulness, whether that mindfulness be right 
281 Cf. esp. BENDALL, '(Jik;;asamuccaya', p.l12, lns. 8-11. 
282 MoNIER-WILLIAMS, p. 1038. 
283 MULLER, §§ 13, 22, 289 & 802, quoted in: DAYAL, p. 163. For vyayama in 
the Ss, c[ BENDALL, '9ik;;asamuccaya', p. 238, ln. 2; p. 240, ln. 1; & p. 240, 
ln. 1. 
284 Cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, L 'Abhidharmakosa, p. 281, n. 2. 
285 P. 61. 
286 Pp. 28ft.. 
287 BENDALL, '9ik1~asamuccaya', p. 120, Ins. 9-10. 
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mindfulness or the applications of mindfulness. 288 
A bodhisattva who lacks mindfulness is someone who, after abandon-
ing higher (agra) dharmas, devotes himself to inferior actions (hfnani kar-
mifiJi). 289 S believes that such a lapse raises the question of whether such 
a practitioner is indeed a bodhisattva: 
They that have no application, no meditation, no striving, no 
studiousness, no searching for great learning, they are not bod-
hisattvas, renunciants in the teaching of the Tathagata. Moreover, 
Maitreya, the teaching of the Tathagata arises from meditation and 
striving, it is conditioned 290 by knowledge, it is concentrated 291 
on knowledge, it arises from application: it does not arise from 
work at the duties of householders 292 . 293 
Deficient mindfulness of higher dharmas is thought to prevent progress 
towards the attainment of wisdom (prajiia). S is under no illusion about 
the difficulty of attaining wisdom. With words which echo part of the 
stock formula of the right strivings, he says : 
This action for the sake of wisdom 294 , this action is difficult. It 295 
is risen 296 higher, the highest, above all the three worlds: there-
fore, Maitreya, action is to be applied to wisdom by a bodhisattva 
that desires application, by he that wishes to attain energy. 297 
Samyaksamadhi. Right concentration is the final member of the eightfold 
way. The Nikayas and Vibhanga define right concentration as the practice 
of the four knowledges (jiianas). In the Ss S does not to associate specific 
288 BENDALL, 'Qik{3iisamuccaya', p. 113, ln. 15-p. 114, ln. 12. 
289 Ibid. 
290 I.e., saipskrta: cf. EDGERTON, p. 543. 
291 I.e., samahita: cf. ibid., p. 570. 
292 I.e., grhikarmantavaiyaprtya: cf. ibid., p. 511. 
293 BENDALL, 'Qik{3iisamuccaya', p. 113, ln. 19-p. 114, ln. 3: 
na te bodhisatvas tathagata8asane pravrajita yel?l'ilp nasti yogo 
nasti dhyana1p nasti prahliiJ.aip nasty adhyayana1p nasti bahusrutya-
paryel?til;l I api tu maitreya dhyanaprahai,Iaprabhavitaip tatha-
gata8asanaip jiianasaipskrtaip jiianasamahita1p abhiyogaprabhavi-
taip I na grhikarmantavaiyaprtyaprabhavitaip I 
294 I.e., prajl;fakarma. 
295 Vis., action for the sake of wisdom. 
296 I.e., abhyudgata: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 61-62. 
297 BENDALL, 'Qik{3iisamuccaya', p. 114, lns. 10-12: 
dut?karam etat karma yad uta prajiiakarma I uttaraip niruttaraip 
sarvatrailokyaprativisil?tam abhyudgataip tasmat tarhi maitreya 
bodhisatvena yogarthikena vfqam arabdhukamena prajiiayam ab-
hiyoktavyam iti II 
For similar syntax, cf. ibid., SSKA 2ab, p. xxxix; & p. 2, ln. 13. 
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meditative states with the practice of right concentration. As with his 
description of right mindfulness, he prefers to describe what it is to lack 
right concentration. In the Ss the opposite of concentration (samadhi) is 
prapaiica. 
Prapaiica is variously translated. BENDALL & RoUSE translate it 
a.s 'useless activities'. 298 A number of tentative suggestions are made 
by EDGERTON although he generally believes that it 'is a word which 
in Pali and BHS is very hard to define'. 299 MONIER-WILLIAMS is less 
hesitant. 300 He holds that prapaiica is from I pac or I paiic, that is, 
'to spread out, make clear or evident' 301 , and renders prapaiica as 'ex-
pansion', 'development' and 'manifestation' and as 'amplification', 'pro-
lixity' and 'diffuseness'. CONZE prefers 'obstacle', 'discoursing', 'futile 
discoursing', 'multiplicity' and 'that which delays' 302 , KALUPAHANA 'ob-
session'. 303 KAJIYAMA prefers 'manifold discourse', 'the manifold fiction 
of human ideas' and 'manifoldness'. 304 0LDMEADOW translates prapaiica 
as 'conceptual elaboration'. 305 This emphasis is confirmed by the verses 
on prapaiica in the Ss. 306 
In the Ss the most prominent quality associated with prapaiica is a 
lack of mental focus. 307 A bodhisattva who delights in prapaiica (prapaii-
carama) produces various evils (anarthas) and faults (do,~as), not the lea.'3t 
of which is birth under the eight unfavourable conditions (ak~a-{las) and 
the loss of the good fortune of his present favourable condition (k~a-{lasarp.­
pad). 308 To prevent such misfortune, S advises a bodhisattva never to 
298 BENDALL & ROUSE, p. 113. 
299 EDGERTON, p. 380. 
300 MONIER-Vv'ILLIAMS, p. 681. 
301 Ibid., p. 575. 
302 CONZE, Dictionary, p. 283. 
303 KALUPAHANA, p. 398. 
304 KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', pp. 139 & 130; Idem, 'Controversy', p. 398; & 
Idem, 'Tarkabh~a', p. 344. 
305 Cf. OLD MEADOW, p. 1, ln. 4 & n. 4. In agreement are: LINDTNER, pp. 270-
271 & n. 240; MAY, p. 175, n. 562, quoted in: OLD MEADOW, p. 1, n. 4; & 
SCHMITHAUSEN, pp.l37ff., quoted in: 0LDMEADOW, p.l, n. 4. Accordingly, it 
is correctly noted in: BRAARVIG, II, p. ex, that: 
... This is the ca:se with vitarka, cognate to prapaiica, discursive 
thinking and vikalpa, thought-constructions, etc., words designat-
ing the mental activity building up the illusory world and thus be-
ing the real cause of vices and suffering according to the Mahayana, 
be it thought-constructions concerned with worldly things, or con-
cepts concerned with liberation. 
306 BENDALL, '(Jik$iisamuccaya', p. lltl, ln. 13-p. 115, ln. 22. For remarks on 
these verses, cf. EDGERTON, p. 381. 
307 One could almost say that in the Ss samyaksamadhi ni.;;prapaiica. 
308 For the eight ak!;la{las, cf. ZANGMO & CHIME, § 134, pp. 88--89; lSHIHAMA 
& FUKUDA, 'i 2298, p. 121; & EDGERTON, pp. 2-3. For k?aiJ.asarppad, cf. ibid., 
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abide in prapaiica but rather to cultivate qualities associated with concen-
tration: 
Be tranquil, calm and at peace, 
abandoning prapafica, beget patience. 309 
The noble eightfold way is significant in the literature of the Hmayana 
and Mahayana. The eightfold way is the seventh and final set of the 
conditions favourable to enlightenment. The formula of the eightfold way 
attempts to encapsulate the fundamental meaning of the words of the 
Buddha. S does not repeat this formula in the Ss. He takes the formula 
as understood and describes what it is to lack the qualities which the 
formula promotes. 
S's description of each member of the eightfold way is relevant to the 
daily issues faced by incipient bodhisattvas. His advice on the practice 
of each member of the eightfold way is meant to be above all else prag-
matic : i.) right view is attained by perceiving the pervasiveness of suffer-
ing ; ii.) right intention, by generating goodwill and compassion ; iii.) right 
speech, by avoiding unprofitable speech; iv.) right action, by desiring little; 
v.) right livelihood, by being relatively unconcerned with making a living; 
vi.) right effort, by not indulging in laziness; vii.) right mindfulness, by 
avoiding inattention and lack of application ; and viii.) right concentration, 
by avoiding diffuse and dissipated thought. 
2.8 Conclusion. 
Genre & Purpose. The Ss and SSKA belong to the genres of sastra and 
karika respectively. The Ss is an extensive training manual written to 
guide untrained (a8ik?ita) bodhisattvas entering on the Mahayana. It con-
sists of quotations from a large number of Mahayana texts together with 
a commentary. The SSKA is a short verse summary of the main points of 
the Ss. Both texts were probably composed at the same time. The Ss 
and SsKA are meant to explain the essential principles ( marmasthanas) of 
the Mahayana. 
Authority. The teachings given in the Ss and SSKA are thought to be 
authoritative. S claims that his compilation and exposition is not inno-
vative (apilrva), but traditional. The Ss and SSKA are thought to reflect 
the true word of the Buddha (buddhabha?ita). Not only are the teachings 
p.198. 
309 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p.ll5, lns. 14-15: 
santapraaanta upasanta bhotha I 
prapaiica varjitva janetha kf?antim II 
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which they contain believed to be associated with the truth (satya), the 
Dharma, the destruction of the mental defilements (klesas) and with the 
qualities of liberation (nirvii.{lagu.p.a), they are also believed to he well said 
(subhfi$ita). Yet for all the alleged traditional content of his works, the 
hand of S remains apparent. 
Content & Structure. The hand of S is evident in the selection and ar-
rangement of his material. Both the Ss and SsKA. share the same struc-
ture and theme. The organisation of the Ss and SsKA is shown in Ta-
ble 1.1. 310 In general, they consider giving ( ut +I srj), especially of one's 
person (atmabbava), enjoyments (bhogas) and merit (pu.p.ya). In par-
ticular, they consider the preservation (rakl?a:), purification (suddhi) and 
increase (vrddhi) of those things that are given. S's conception of giving 
through the preservation, purification and increase of gifts is based on the 
traditional concept of the four right strivings ( samyakpradhanas). 
Samyakpradbanas. The practice of the four right strivings involves the 
relentless destruction of negative dharmas (pra +I ha) combined with the 
effortful creation of positive dharmas (pra +I dha). In brief, they consist 
of: i.) the non production of non existing bad dharmas ; ii.) the destruction 
of exis~iE:P bad dharmas ; iii.) the production of non existing good dhar-
mas ; )t; iv.) the increa.se of existing good dharmas. The right strivings 
are the second of the seven sets of conditions favourable to enlightenment 
( bodhipaki;;a dharmas). 
Bodhipakr;;a dharmas. The conditions favourable to enlightenment are, 
according to the Buddha, the trainings most favourable to the attain-
ment of liberation or enlightenment. In the literature of the Hinayana 
and Mahayana these trainings are prominent. S expects incipient hod-
hisattvas to practice the conditions. Not only are they to engage in the four 
right strivings, but equally in the four applications of mindfulness ( smr-
tyupastbiinas), the four bases of supernatural power ( rddbipadas), the five 
faculties (indriyas) and powers (balas), the seven members of enlighten-
ment (bodhyangas) and in the noble eightfold way (aryfi$pa~1gamarga). 311 
Smrtyupasthiinas. S holds that a bodhisattva who trains in the four ap-
plications of mindfulness experiences the impermanence, impurity, unsat-
isfactoriness and selflessness of persons and phenomena. This experience, 
he believes, enables a bodhisattva to give himself entirely for the welfare 
of others. 
310 P. 16. 
311 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 272, lns. 15-16. 
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IJ,ddhipadas. The attainment of the four bases of supernatural power, on 
the other hand, enables a bodhisattva to constantly refocus his thought 
that he might maintain his practice of the applications of mindfulness and 
the right strivings. 
Indriyas & Balas. Generating the five faculties, for their part, stabilises 
and consolidates his experience of faith ( sraddha). A bodhisattva who has 
attained true faith is unshakable in his belief in the workings of karma and 
in the doctrines of emptiness (silnyata). He firmly believes in the value 
of bodhisattvas and in the way of the bodhisattva. Likewise, he worships 
the Buddha and he desires-perhaps more than anything else--to become 
a Buddha himself. The practice of the five powers gives the strength and 
invincibility needed to attain these goals. 
Bodhyangas. The seven members of enlightenment bring to all practices 
the requisite degree of comprehension (pravicaya), energy ( vTrya), joyful-
ness (prrti), tranquility (prasrabdhi), concentration ( samadhi) and bal-
ance ( upek~a). 
Arya~taJ?gamarga. Lastly, S holds that training in the noble eightfold 
way enables a bodhisattva to combine all of his daily activities-whether 
he is forming opinions or intentions, or is speaking or acting, or making 
of a living, or whether he is engaged in some other endeavour, or in con-
templation or concentration-into one single all embracing whole that is 
consistent with the mind of enlightenment (bodhicitta). 
Part I suggests that S shares the traditional Hinayana and Mahayana 
belief in the primacy of the seven sets of conditions favourable to enlight-
enment. It also suggests that although the conditions are manifest in the 
Ss they do not wholly determine the structure of the Ss. 
Part I suggests that while the conditions provide the doctrinal context 
and basis for S's conception of the way of the bodhisattva, the actual 
structural principle of the Ss and SSKA is S's conception of the second of 
the seven sets of conditions-the right strivings. 
Part II considers the role of the right strivings in the Ss and SsKA. in 
more detail. 
Part II 
SAMYAKPRADHANAS. 

3. GIVING (UTSARJANA). 
A person who is trying to understand a text is always performing 
an act of projecting. He projects before himself a meaning for 
the text as a whole as soon as some initial meaning emerges in 
the text. Again, the latter emerges only because he is reading the 
text with particular expectations in regard to a certain meaning. 
The working out of this fore-project, which is constantly revised 
in terms of what emerges as he penetrates into the meaning, is 
understanding what is there. 1 
3.1 Remarks. 
For this very reason it was said in the Ratnamegha: 'For giving is 
the enlightenment of a bodhisattva'. 2 
In Buddhist literature the practice of giving (dana) is considered essen-
tial. 3 The perfection of giving ( danaparamita) is the first perfection for 
both the Hinayana and Mahayana. 4 In the Dharmasarpgraha giving is 
said to be of three kinds: i.) the giving of spiritual things ( dharmadana); 
1 GADAMER, p. 236, quoted in: LOPEZ, 'Interpretation', p. 65; & in: Pow-
ERS, p.l39. 
2 BENDALL, '(Jik§iisamuccaya', p. 34, Ins. 4-5: 
ata evo[23a]ktarp. ratnameghe' danarp. hi bodbisatvasya bodhir iti 
3 For the Hinayana, cf. MORRIS & HARDY, ref. in VI, p. 51; RHYS DAVIDS, 
CARPENTER & STEDE, ref. in III, p. 308; & TRENCKNER & CHALMERS, ref. in 
IV, p. 67. 
In: KAJIYAMA, 'Philosophy', p. 199, it is noted that while in the Hfnayana 
dana focuses on the alms giving of the laity to monks, in the Mahayana it focuses 
on the complete giving of a bodhisattva for the sake of others. In: NAKAMURA, 
p. 293, a similar position is adopted: 
Mahayana Buddhism accentuates above all the characteristic of 
altruism, with the virtue of Compassion as its spiritual foundation. 
Wealth was more respected than in other periods, as long as it was 
used. Earthly life was re-evaluated. Doing or action was esteemed 
as the substantial meaning of the virtue of 'giving' ; if one does not 
do one cannot give .... 
4 For the Hinayana: cf. EDGERTON, p. 342. 
For the Mahayana: cf. IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, 'i 914, p. 49; & ZANGMO & 
CHIME, § 27, 'i 1; & § 28, 'i 1. 
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ii.) the giving of worldly things (ami?adana); and iii.) the giving of af-
fection (maitrfdana). 5 In the MaMvyutpatti giving is: a.) the third of 
the ten Dharma practices ( dlmrmacaryas) 6 ; b.) the first of the four things 
which tend towards popularity ( saip.grahavastilni) 7 ; and c.) the first of 
the four things which generate merit (pw;yakriyiivastilni). 8 S-like the 
compilers of the Dharmasarpgraha and Mahavyutpatti-holds giving in 
special esteem. 
The first chapter of the Ss is called 'The Perfection of Giving' (Da-
napara.mita Nama Pratbarnal;l P0 ). 9 S summarises and concludes this 
chapter with a quotation from the Ratnamegha in praise1giving. 10 His 
> A 
summary of the prologue to the SsKA is similar. 11 In both passages, the 
tone is that of joyous abandonment for the benefit of others. 12 The main 
difference is S's choice of words: dana in the introduction to the Ss; ut-
sarga in that of the SSKA. For S dana and utsarga are interchangeable. 
Both signify the sincere act of giving, granting, abandoning and forsak-
ing. 13 The important point for S is that an incipient bodhisattva learns, 
at the start of his career, the importance of self sacrifice. 
In the Ss, alongside dana and utsarga, a third term is used for 
14 In the literature of the Mahayana the practice of tyaga is signifi-
cant. In the Mabiivyutpatti: a.) the recollection of giving ( tyaganusmrti) 
is the fifth of the six recollections ( anusmrtis) 15 ; b.) the treasure of giving 
( tyagadhana) is the sixth of the seven treasures ( dhanas) 16 ; c.) the bene-
diction on a gift ( tyiigiidhi?tbana) is the second of the four benedictions 
( adhi?thiinas) 17 ; and d.) giving is listed as of twenty-six different kinds. 18 
In common with the compilers of the Mahiivyutpatti S believes that it 
is imperative for bodhisattva to engage in the practice of complete giving 
(sarvatyiiga parityaga). 19 In the Ss, SsKAJ and BcA, a bodhisattva is 
5 ZANGMO & CHIME, § 105, p. 75. On the contrast between dharma and 
ami:;>a, cf. EDGERTON, p.100. 
6 ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 905, p. 48. 
7 Ibid., ,, 924-928, p. 49. For ref. to Chin. & Pali sources, cf. HARRISON, 
'Ekottarikagama',, 21, p. 271. 
8 ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 925, p. 49 j & , 1700, p. 94. 
9 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 34, ln. 6. 
10 Ibid., p. 34, Ins. 4-5. 
11 Ibid., SSKA : 4, p. xi ; & p. 17, Ins. 13-14. 
12 For the centrality of & so on, cf. also DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Pra-
jfiJikaramati, comm. on BcA 9: 1, p. 344, Ins. 6ff .. 
13 MONIER-WILLIAMS, pp.474 & 182. 
14 Ibid., p. 456. 
15 IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 1153, p. 60. 
16 Ibid., , 1571, p. 87. 
17 lbid., , 1582, p. 87. 
18 Ibid., n 2843-2869, p. 147. 
19 For sarvatyaga, cf. BENDALL, 'Qikf;iisamuccaya', p. 18, ln. 2 ; p. 26, ln. 7; 
p. 31, ln. 16; & p. 34, ln. 1. 
For parityaga, cf. ibid., p. 18, ln. 2; p. 20, ln.18; p. 28, ln. 5; & p. 31, ln. 16. 
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constantly advised to give or sacrifice all that he has for the welfare of 
other sentient beings. 20 
It was suggested in Part I 21 that the over arching theme of the Ss and 
SSKA is giving (dana utsarga = tyaga). It can be seen from Table 1.1 22 
that the prologue to the Ss is merely an introduction to various aspects 
of giving. 23 The tenor of this section is clear in a quotation from the 
Narayal).apariprccbii : 
Thus it was also said in the Narayal).aparip:rccha: 'Nothing is to be 
acquired about which he 24 has no thought of renunciation, no cog-
nition 25 of renunciation. No possession is to be possessed about 
which there is no mind of renunciation. No retinue 26 is to be 
acquired about which-when asked for alms by beggars-there is 
the cognition of possession. No empire is to be acquired, no en-
joyments, no wealth is to be acquired, ... nothing whatever is to be 
acquired about which a bodhisattva has the mind of non renunci-
ation. 27 
For S, the main opponent facing a bodhisattva mounting the Maha-
yana is attachment (pa.rigraha). The dangers of attachment are stressed 
with reference to the Bodbisa.tvapriitimokl}a, Candrapradfpasiitra, Ananta-
mukbanirbaradbiiraJ).i and Ugradattapariprccba. 28 
Whenever sentient beings start to fight with each other it is held 
that attachment or possessiveness is the fundamental condition (nidii-
namiila). 29 Possessiveness is said to cause the increase of desire (tg;J).ii-
;ra.rdba.na), greed (parigra.ha), fear ( bbaya), pain ( dw;3kha), the increase of 
the mental defilements (klesavardbana) and the development of the mind 
of a despicable person (kiipurul}acitta). 30 The appropriation of things for 
For sarvasvaparityaga, cf. BENDALL, '(Jik{iiisamuccaya', p. 230, Ins. 4-5. Cf. 
also lSHIHAMA & FUKUDA, , 2559, p. 133. 
2° For a discussion of giving in the BoA, cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 4, pp. 26-34. 
21 Pp. 3ff.. 
22 P. 16. 
23 BENDALL, '(Jik{iiisam1Lccaya', pp.1-34; & BENDAU & ROUSE, pp.l-36. 
24 Viz .. a bodhisattva. 
25 I.e., .buddhi: cf. \VAYMAN, Calming, p. 484. 
26 I.e., parivara: cf. EDGERTON, p. 329; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 252. 
27 BENDALL, '(Jik{!iisamuccaya', p. 21, Ins. 1-5: 
evarp. narayaiJapariprcchayam apy uktarp. 1 na tad vastilpadatavyrup. 
yasmi<n>* [14b] vastuni nasya. tyagacittam utpadyate' na tyagabud-
dhil;. krameta 1 na sa parigrahal;. parigrahTtavyo yasmin parigrahe 
notsarjananadttam upadayen na sa parivara upadatavyo yasmin 
yacanakair yacyamanasya parigrahabuddhir utpadyate I na tad 
rajyam upadatavyarp. na te bhoga na tad ratnam upadatavyarp. ya-
van na tat kiiicid vastfipadatavyarp. 1 yasmin vastuni bodhisatvasya-
parityagabuddhir utpadyate II 
28 Ibid., pp. 17~-20. 
29 Ibid., p.l8, Ins. 15-16. 
30 Ibid., p. 19, Ins. 1-7. 
Prologue. 
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oneself is described as perilous. 31 To counter an innate tendency towards 
attachment, an incipient bodhisattva is advised to begin to sacrifice .91 all 
that he has for the well being of others. 
Sacrifice involves the giving of his person ( atmabbavotsarjana), enjoy-
ments (bbogotsarjana) and merit (pm:wotsmjana = subbotsarjana). 
3.2 Giving in the Sik?asamuccayakarika. 
The prologue to the SSKA is complete by the end of the fourth verse. 
Within a few lines S introduces the main structural and thematic princi-
ples. 
yada mama pareo?lirp ca bhayarp duo?kharp ca na priyarp I 
tadatmanal;t ko vise?o yat tarp rako?limi netararp II 1 II 32 
'When fear and suffering are disliked by myself and others, 
then about the self, what is special, that I preserve it, not an-
other?' (1) 
S begins the SSKA with an appeal to common humanity. In words almost 
identical to those he uses in the BcA, S says to his reader that he is 
not isolated or alone. 33 He tells his reader that he is a member of a 
community which shares his fe•ar and suffering. He tells him that there is 
no essential difference ( visef?a) between himself and others. He wants him 
to see that between all the various conditions of sentient beings, there is a 
fundamental lack of distinction, sameness and equality. 34 The first thing 
that S impresses on the mind of a bodhisattva starting on the Mahayana 
is that there is really no justification for him to protect ( f rakf?) his own 
interests instead of the interests of others. 
Yet recognising-perhaps for the first time-the beleaguered condition 
of all sentient beings, it would be natural for a bodhisattva new to the way 
to ask 'What can I-abject being that I am-possibly do?' The rest of the 
SsKA is in answer to his question. 
duo?khantarp kartukamena sukhantarp gantum icchata 
sraddhamularp drc,Jhrkrtya bodhau karya matir drc,Jha 2 II 35 
31 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p.18, ln. 18: 
upadanarp hi bhayam iti II 
32 Ibid., p.xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p.2, Ins. 10-11. 
33 Cf. MINAYEFF, BOA 8:96, p. 201. On this theme in the BoA, cf. MAHONEY, 
pt. II, ch. 8. pp. 56-65. 
34 It is notable that the Ss begins & ends on the same note. Cf. Table 6.4 on 
p. 171 for ref. to the practice of the equality of self & others (paratmasamata) 
& exchanging self and others (paratmaparivartana). 
35 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p. 2, Ins. 13-14. 
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By he that wishes to destroy suffering, by he that strives to reach 
the limits of happiness, 
after strengthening the basis which is faith, the mind should be set 
firm on enlightenment. (2) 
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To remove suffering (dw;kha) and obtain happiness (sukha), S advises 
an untrained bodhisattva to establish : i.) the basis which is faith ( srad-
dhamiila); and ii.) the mind resolved on enlightenment bodhipral}-id-
hicitta). 36 
In agreement with the literature of the Hinayana and Mahayana S 
considers faith ( sraddha) the foundation of spiritual development. As 
faith is discussed in § 2.5 37 little will be said here. According to S, an 
incipient bodhisattva must not only have unshakable faith in the Buddhas, 
sons of the Buddhas and highest enlightenment, but also an unwavering 
aspiration to obtain enlightenment for the sake of all sentient beings. 
( sfitriilltt:?u durvijiieyo) t 38 bodhisatwu;ya saiJ1Vara~ I 
marmasthanany ato vidyiid yeniinapattiko bhavet II 3 II 39 
The restraint (practice) of a bodhisattva is hard to discern in the 
sutras; 
hence he should know the essential principles so that he may be-
come a non transgressor. (3) 
36 The distinction, here, is between: a.) the aspiring mind of enlightenment, 
i.e., a mind resolved on the attainment of enlightenment ( bodhiprai).idhicitta) ; 
& b.) the engaging mind of enlightenment, i.e., a mind actually engaged in the 
practices necessary for the attainment of enlightenment ( bodhiprasthiinacitta). 
In agreement with much Mahayana literature, S holds that the aspiring mind 
of enlightenment precedes the engaging mind of enlightenment. On this, cf. 
BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', pp. 8-11 j & MINAYEFF, BcA 1:15-16, p. 156. 
This distinction is also discussed in: MAHONEY, pt. I, ch. 3, pp. 18-20. 
37 Pp. 44ff .. 
38 Variant readings exist for the first pada of the third verse: cf. BENDALL, 
'(Jikf?iisamuccaya', p. xxxix, ... mahayar1ad; PEZZALI, Santideva, mystique boud-
dhiste, p. 69, n. 92, durvijiieyo mahayanad; & a restoration suggested by Prof. 
P. HARRISON, sil trefJU vistare17okto. 
It is curious to note that BENDALL, 'Qik{3iisamuccaya', p.17, lns. 11-12, 
contains a clause which does not appear in the Cambridge Ms., 12a: yani 
hi . .. 0 oktani II . In agreement with the Ms. a more satisfactory reading for 
the passage might be : 
1 durvijfieyo 1 vi.staroktatvad bodhisatvasya sarpvara./;1 1 tata~ ki!J1 
yukt8,IJ1 II marmasthanany ato vidyad yenanapattiko bhavet II 
katamani ca tani marmasthanani II yad uta II atmabhavasya 
bhoganifi!J1 tryadhvavrtte~ subhasya ca I utsarga~ sarvasatvebhyas 
tadrak:;;&4uddhivardhauam II (cf. ibid., p.17, Ins. 10-14) 
The present writer would like to accept 1 durvijiieyo 1 vistaroktatviid bodhisat-
vasya sarp.vara~ 1 as the first line of the third verse of the SsKA.. Unfortunately, 
the extra syllable which attends the abstract form of ukta would appear to pre-
vent this. 
39 Ibid., p.xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p.l7, lns. 10-11. 
Giving one's 
person, enjoyments 
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Once a bodhisattva has developed faith and the aspiring mind of 
enlightenment, he is to begin to train (sikt?ii) in the practices of the 
Mahayana. It is imperative, S believes, for a bodhisattva entering the 
Mahayana to become restrained through the restraint (sa1pvara) of the 
religious discipline of a bodhisattva. 40 This is not simply the restraint 
of monastic discipline (pratimokf?a). It is the restraint that comes from 
learning the proper bodhisattva practices enjoined by the Buddha in the 
siltras. 41 
Yet as the siltras are vast in extent and detailed in content, it is not 
expected of an unschooled bodhisattva to be able to identify-let alone 
practice-all the moral precepts ( sikf?iipadas) that the siltras contain. In-
stead, in the beginning, S considers it sufficient to avoid transgression 
(apatti) by learning only the essential principles (marmasthanas). The 
essential principles of the Mahayana are given in the fourth verse of the 
SSKA. 
atmabhavasya bhoganarp tryadhvavrtte.Q. subhasya ca 
utsarga.Q. sarvasatvebhyas tadrakl?asuddhivardhanam II 4 II 42 
The gift to all sentient beings of one's person 43 , enjoyments 44 and 
40 BENDALL, 'Qik{3fisamuccaya', p.17, ln. 6: 
katharp ca kulaputra bodhisatva bodhisatvasikt?asavarasarpvrta 
( 0 sarpvara 0 ) t bhavanti 
41 Ibid., p.17, Ins. 6-8. 
42 Ibid., p.xl. Cf. also ibid., p.17, Ins. 13-14. 
43 I.e., atmabhava. Fr. atman + bhava: lit. self being, the state of being a self, 
the condition of self, selfhood. 
In: EDGERTON, p. 92, it is held that atmabhava = sarfra, i.e., the physical 
body. The present writer considers this tr. narrow. It does not account for the 
full range of meanings associated with atmabhava in the Ss & SsKA.. 
In these texts atmabhava~like the five aggregates (skandhas) (cf. KAJIYAMA, 
'Philosophy', p. 202; & NAGAO, 'Ontology', p.164.)~signifies the physical body 
and the mind. 
In theory, atmabhava = skandhas: a.) form (physical body) (rilpa); b.) per-
ception (vedana); c.) cognition (ideation) (sarpjiia); d.) volition (sarpskara); & 
e.) consciousness ( vijiiana). In practice, atmabhava refers to each aggregate ei-
ther alone or together with the others. For the five aggregates, cf. KASAWARA, 
MULLER & WENZEL, §XXII, p. 5; TAKASAKI, pp. 107ff.; & EDGERTON, p. 607, 
def. 2. 
Atmabhava, then, signifies all dharmas that constitute individual existence : 
cf. MROZIK, pp. 16ff .. This is clearly described in: BARNETT, p. 104, n. 1: 
The word atma-bhava, literally "condition of self," i.e. person or 
body, properly denotes the plexus of concepts which collectively form 
the idea of an individual being as conceived by himself. 
Atmabhava might be referred to as one's entire person, or in brief, as one's 
person: cf. BENDALL, 'Qik{3asamuccaya', p. xl; BENDALL & RousE, p. 19; 
BARNETT, p. 104: REDINGER, p. 10, n. 39; & MROZIK, p. 20, 
44 I.e., bhoga. Fr . .f bhuj, i.e., to enjoy, use, possess. Bhoga signifies: i.) en-
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merit 45 arising in the three times 46 ; 
the preservation, purification and increase of these 47 • ( 4) 48 
For S, the central meaning of the Mahayana subsists in the practice of 
giving or abandonment (utsarga =dana= tyaga). In these few words, he 
tries to embrace the most significant aspects of the act of giving. It is, he 
believes, of the cardinal importance for a bodhisattva to learn to abandon 
everything for the welfare of others. 49 
In practice, complete giving (sarvotsarga sarvadana = sarvatyaga) 
means that a bodhisattva should become accustomed to give himself ( atma-
bl1avotsarga), enjoyments (blwgotsarga) and merit (pui,Iyotsarga = sub-
hotsarga). These three varieties of giving are to be effected through 
the preservation (rakf?ii), purification (suddhi) and increase ( vardhana) 
of those things that are to be given. 50 
In the Ss, S holds that the practice of the giving of one's person and 
so on is the epitome of the restraint of a bodhisattva ( bodhisattvasarp-
var&:;arpgraha). To neglect the constant exercise of this practice is to 
commit a serious transgression (apatti). 51 In short, S believes: 
joyment, use, or possession; & ii.) an object of enjoyment, use, or possession: 
cf. REDINGER, p. 10, n. 40. In terms of clef. 2, bhogas signify the six external 
sense-fields (bahyayatanas) which are the objects of the six internal sense-fields 
(adhyatmikiiyatanas): cf. EDGERTOK, p.101, def. 5; & TAKASAKI, pp.107ff .. 
The external sense-fields are: a.) form (rupa); b.) sound (sabda); c.) smell 
(gandha); d.) taste (rasa); e.) tangible object (spra?tavya); & f) mind-object 
(dharma). 
The internal sense-fields are : a.) eyes ( cak$US) ; b.) ears ( srota) ; c.) nose 
(ghriiiJ.a); d.) tongue (jihva); e.) body (kaya); & f.) mind (manas). 
Bhogas are the external sense-objects identified by the internal sense-fields 
with sensations ( vedanas) of pleasure or happiness ( sukha). 
As objects or items of enjoyment-d. MROZIK, p.16g...._.bhogas might be 
referred to as pleasures or enjoyments: cf. CROSBY & SKILTON, p. 20; BENDALL, 
'(:ik§lasarnuccaya', p. xl; & BEKDALL & RousE, p. 19. 
45 I.e., subha. Fr. I subh which means: i.) to beautify, embellish & adorn; 
& ii.) to prepare, make fit or ready. Subha signifies: i.) anything bright or 
beautiful; & ii.) benefit, service, good or virtuous action. In terms of def. 2, 
subha is synonymoUS with pUIJ.ya, i.e., merit. 
46 I.e., t1-yadhva: cf. EDGERTON, p. 260. This ref. to the past, present & 
future. 
47 Viz. one's person, enjoyments & merit. 
48 FollowingS's commentary in: BENDALL, '(:ik§Jasamuccaya', p. 18, lns. 8-9, 
tr. at the end of§ 3.2, pp. 72ff .. 
49 This theme is prominent in: MrNAYEFF, BcA 3: 10, p. 163: 
atmabhavarps tatha boghan sarva:rp. trya.dhvagataip subham 
nirapek?astyajamy 8$8. sarvasattvartha.siddhaye II 10 II 
50 The relations between the various aspects of this practice are represented in 
Figure 7.2 on p. 191. 
51 BENDALL, '(:ik§liisamuccaya ', p. 17, ln. 15. 
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Therefore, in such a manner, the gift, the preservation, the purifi-
cation and the increase of one's person, enjoyments and merit, are 
to be continually and properly cultivated. 52 
3.3 Giving in the Sikf?asamuccaya. 
3.3.1 The Prologue. 
The main themes of the SsKA are introduced in the first four verses. The 
Ss is introduced in the first chapter. The first four verses of the SSKA 
summarise the first chapter of the Ss. Four short verses condense the 
meaning of almost thirty-four pages of prose. The content of these pages 
of prose and their correspondence to the verse of the SSKA is given in 
Table 3.1. 53 
The prologue to the Ss incorporates and develops the prologue to the 
SsKA. It can be seen from Table 3.1 54 that S includes the first four verses 
of the SSKA in the body of the first chapter of the Ss. This is accomplished 
in three ways : 
i.) by incorporation of a whole verse ; 
ii.) by incorporation of part of a verse ; and 
iii.) by reiteration of the contents of a verse. 
S inserts the first, second and fourth verses of the SSKA into the body 
of the Ss without change. Their verse marks them off from the surrounding 
prose. The third verse is divided before being worked it into the body of 
the prose. The second half of the second verse and the whole of the fourth 
verse are reiterated, that is, they appear twice in the body of the Ss. The 
form of their first appearance resembles that of the SSKA. Their second 
appearance-although it carries a similar meaning to that of the SsKA-
uses synonyms and a different word order. S employs all three methods of 
incorporation throughout the Ss. 55 
52 BENDALL, 'Qik{liisamuccaya', p. 18, lns. 8-9: 
tasmad evam atmabhavabhogapm;yanaip. aviratam utsargarak-
sasuddhivrddhayo yathayoga1p. bhavanTyal;l II 
53 P. 77. 
54 P. 77. 
55 The method of incorporation adopted with any particular karika can be seen 
in the Tables: a.) a whole number-e.g. 1.)-indicates that the complete verse 
is incorporated as a single unit; b.) a number together with a letter-e.g. 3b.)-
indicates that the verse is divided before incorporation ; & c.) reiteration is noted 
as such. 
PRAJNAKARAMATI adopts a similar method in his commentary on the BcA, 
ss. 77 
Table 3.1: Giving in the Ss. 
ed. a tr. 0 
DANAPARAMITA NAMA PRATHAMAI,I po 1-34 1-36 
Prologue. 1-17 1-19 
Listen to the true Dharma (saddharma)! 1 1 
Purpose of the Ss. 1 1~·2 
Take the essence of this precious human life ! 2 2 
1.) c 2 3 
2.) 2 3 
In praise of faith (sraddha). 2-5 3-5 
2cd.) 5 5 
In of the mind of enlightenment 
( bodhicitta). 5~6 5-6 
Stage of lineage (gotrabhfimi). 6 6 
Stage of zealous conduct 
( adhimukticaryabbiimi). 7 7-8 
Aspiring mind of enlightenment 
( bodhiprai;Jidl1icitta). 8-11 9-12 
Vows (saqlVaras). 11-14 12-15 
Transgression ( apatti). 15 16-17 
Characteristics of the words of the Buddha. 15 17 
Purpose of the Ss. 16 17 
Training (sik{laiJa). 16-17 17-19 
3b.) 17 19 
3cd.) 17 19 
3a.) 17 19 
The Perfection of Giving. 17-·34 19-36 
4 .) 17 19 
Procedures bringing immediate 
results ( anantaryas). 17-18 19-20 
4 .) 18 20 
Attachment (parigraha). 18-20 20-23 
Giving one's person. 21-26 23-28 
Giving enjoyments. 26-29 28-32 
Giving merit. 29-34 32-36 
a BENDALL, '(:ik!;asamuccaya', pp. 1-34. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp.l-36. 
c SSKA. 
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Table 3.1 56 shows that all of the major themes that occur in the first 
four verses of the SsKA receive further development in the first chapter 
of the Ss: a.) non difference (avise{la); b.) faith (sraddba); c.) the mind 
of enlightenment (bodhicitta); d.) restraint (sarpvara); e.) the essential 
principles (marmasthanas); and f) giving or abandonment (utsarga). 
In the Ss, S contextualises and legitimises the SSKA. Typical is the 
way that he leads the reader to see the context and truth of the first and 
second verses of the SsKA : 
After he has attained this kind of conjunction 57 , when the desire 
for the happiness of the cessation of the suffering associated with 
transmigratory existence 58 is well known, conventionally 59 and 
ultimately 60 , then, by the power of the lineage 61 of the Buddhas, 
so thus, an enquiry arises from this mahasattva: 
'When fear and suffering are disliked by myself and 
others, 
then about the self, what is special, that I preserve it, 
not another ? ' 62 
By him, for himself and for the realm of sentient beings : 
By he that wishes to destroy suffering, by he that 
strives to reach the limits of happiness, 
after strengthening the basis which is faith, the mind 
should be set firm on enlightenment 63 • 64 
as does BUDDHAPALITA in his commentary on the Miilamadhyamakakarika: cf. 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, PrajiUikaramati; 0LDMEADOW; & SAITO, 'Buddha-
palitamfllamadhyamakavrtti'. 
To the knowledge of the present writer there exists no comprehensive study 
of the commentarial methodology and stylistics of Indian Madhyamaka scholars. 
Until such a study is published, further comments on the relationship between 
the Ss & SSKA would be highly conjectural and precipitous. 
56 P. 77. 
57 Viz. birth free from the eight unfavourable conditions (ak$a.(la). For these, 
cf. BENDALL, 'Qikfasamuccaya', p.2, lns. 4-7; DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Pra-
jiiakaramati, comm on BcA 9: 162cd & 163, p. 598, Ins. 6ff.; & ISHIHAMA & 
FUKUDA, ,, 2298-2306, p. 121. 
58 I.e., sarpsara. 
59 I.e., sarpvrti. For an interpretation of this term, cf. NAGAO, 'Sai[lV~:"ti'. 
60 I.e., paramartha. 
61 I.e., gotra, lit. family: cf. EDGERTON, p. 216; CONZE, Dictionary, pp.167-
168; & OBERMILLER, 'Doctrine', pp. 31-33. For discussion of gotras, cf. RUEGG, 
'Prajiiaparamita'; & Idem, La Theorie. 
62 Cf. BENDALL, 'Qikfasamuccaya', SsKA. 1, p. xxxix. 
63 Cf. ibid., SsKA. 2, p. xxxix. 
64 Ibid., p.2, lns. 8-14: 
tad evarpvidharp samagamam asadya sarpvrtiparamarthata~ suvid-
itasarpsaradu$khasyopasamanasukhabhilli$i.(1o buddhagotranubhavat 
tu yasya mahasatvasyaivarp pratyavek?otpadyate II 
yada mama pare$i'il)1 ca bhayarp du?kharp ca na priyarp 
tadatmana~ ko vise$0 yat tarp rak?i'imi netaram I iti 
ss. 79 
From the SSKA alone it is apparent that the first verse is a question. 
Yet it is unclear who asks the question. The wider context of the Ss 
makes it clear that the interlocutor is a mahlisattva-a being who desires 
the benefit of others. 65 
Like the incipient bodhisattva to whom the Ss and SSKA is addressed, 
this mal1asattva has attained a favourable birth (k?aQ.a). Unlike him he 
has developed a good understanding ( suvidya) 66 of the pervasiveness of 
the desire for the happiness of the cessation of the suffering associated 
with transmigratory existence. This knowledge enables the mahasattva to 
perceive the truth of suffering and the equality of self and others. 
Quoting the Tathagataguhyasutra1 S mentions the equality of self and 
others (paratmasamata) and exchange of self and others (paratmaparivar-
tana) near the end of the Ss 67 : 
From attaining the equality of self and others, the mind of enlight-
enment is established. 
Self and other are relative--as are the further and nearer shore--
hence false. 68 
Therefore, by the practice of exchanging your self with others, 
for the sake of the cessation of the suffering of self and others, one 
should completely renounce self and so on. 69 
In the Ss-as in the BcA 70-the equality and exchange of self and 
others are assigned to the stage when a bodhisattva begins to develop 
the perfection of meditation (dhyanaparamita). S does not expect an 
untrained bodhisattva to understand either the two truths (satyadvaya) 
or the perfection of meditation. These are simply goals towards which he 
should work. 
tenatmanal;l satvadbatos ca 
du~?khantarp. kartukiimena sukbantarp. gantum icchatii 
sraddhiimularp. dgihTkrtya bodbau karya matir dr<;lhii II 
65 Cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Philosophy', p. 91; & Idem, 'Meanings', pp. 265-266. 
66 Based on an appreciation of conventional (lokasaip.vrtisatyas) and ultimate 
truths (paramiirthatasatyas). 
67 For ref., cf. Table 6.4 on p. 171. 
68 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 357, lns. 16-17: 
paratmasamatabhyasiid bodhicittarp. dr<;lTbhavet 
apek§ikarp. paratmatvarp. piiriiviiram yathii illfl?ii 
69 Ibid., p. 361, lns. 11-12: 
tasmad atmatvam aropya satVB/?V abhyiisayogata/;l 
pru:atmadut;>kba8antyartham iitmadTn sarvatbotsrjet II 
70 MINAYEFF, BcA 8, pp. 194-208. For discussion of the equality and exchange 
of self and others, cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 8, pp. 56-65. 
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After reflecting on the ideal described in the first verse, a bodhisattva 
is to begin to establish that which is described in the second : a.) faith ; and 
b.) the mind of enlightenment. Accordingly, the rest of the introduction to 
the Ss concerns the preparation needed before a bodhisattva can engage 
in the Mahayana proper. 
Table 3.1 71 shows that S, in agreement with the literature of the 
Mahayana, believes that entrance into the way of the bodhisattva (bod-
hisattvamarga) involves gradual progress through a number of stages 72 : 
a.) birth under favourable conditions (k?a~a); 
b.) growth offaith (sraddba); 
c.) the stage of lineage (gotrabhilmi) ; 
d.) the stage of zealous conduct ( adhimukticaryabhilmi) ; 
e.) growth of the aspiring mind of enlightenment ( bodhipra~idhicitta) ; 
f) taking the vows of restraint ( sar,nvaras) ; and 
g.) religious discipline (sik?a~a) in the true Dharma. 
It seems that the Ss is not compiled to assist the progress of a bod-
hisattva though the first six of these stages. It is suggested in § 1.2 73 that 
the Ss is a training manual for the seventh stage-religious discipline in 
the Dharma. The Ss is compiled for someone who wishes to to live a life 
devoted to the study and practice of the Dharma. 
Anantaryas. In the third verse of the SSKA S claims that one of the most 
pressing needs for those beginning the Mahayana is to know the vital points 
( marmasthanas). It is thought that an understanding of these basic prin-
ciples will defeat misfortune and transgression (a patti). Such knowledge 
concerns the gradual reformation of volition. 74 A bodhisattva is expected 
to align his volition with the five procedures bringing immediate results 
( anantaryas). 75 
In all his thoughts, words and actions, a bodhisattva is to express five 
basic motivations, that is, the desire ( citta): 
i.) for the unsurpassed and perfect enlightenment of a Buddha ( anut-
tarasamyaksar,nbodhi) ; 
71 P. 77. 
72 For useful descriptions of these stages, cf. GUENTHER, pp. 232-256; & 
OBERMILLER, 'Doctrine', pp. 14ff .. 
73 Pp. 9ff .. 
74 I.e., smpskara, the fourth of the five aggregates (skandhas): cf. EDGERTON, 
p. 542, def. 1; & TAKASAKI, pp.ll0-111. 
75 For this tr. of anantaryas, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 95-96. 
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ii.) for complete renunciation ( sarvasvaparityi'ijana) ; 
iii.) for the protection ( tri'i-!Ja) of all sentient beings ; 
iv.) to understand all dharmas (or Dharma) (sarvadharma); and 
v.) to understand all dharmas (or Dharma) with wisdom (prajiia). 76 
These practices are supposed to be salutary at all levels of development. 
Practised together they are meant to keep a bodhisattva firmly on the 
Mahayana and ill-inclined to lapse into either the Sriivakayiina or Pratyek-
abuddhayiina. 
Parigraha. The primary danger facing an incipient bodhisattva are all 
the various forms of attachment (parigraha). Most of the second half of 
the prologue to the Ss concerns attachment and its countermeasure---the 
second of the five continuities-the desire to give to others all that one 
possesses ( sarvasvaparityiijana). 77 
In the second half of the prologue S establishes the basis for a twofold 
meditation. 78 The first part is the basis for a meditation (bhiivanii) on the 
fault associated with attachment (parigrahado?a). 79 The second part is 
the basis for a meditation on the praises of giving ( tyiigi'inusarpsa..s). 80 The 
tenor of the part which condemns attachment is reflected in a quotation 
from the Oandrapradfpasiltra : 
Those who are fools are attached to this completely putrid body, 
to life that is inevitably inconstant, most like an illusion, a dream. 
Having committed very violent actions, having entered into the 
power of delusion, 
they go to violent hells. They are fools gone the way of death. 81 
S has nothing good to say about attachment. It is merely an evil 
to be defeated through giving. The value of giving is emphasised with a 
quotation from the U gradattapariprcchi'i. 82 In a long series of antithe-
ses that which is possessed (yadgrha) is compared unfavourably with that 
76 For the five anantaryas, cf. BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya', p.l7, ln. 20-p. 18, 
ln.7. 
77 Ibid., pp. 18-34. 
78 Ibid., p. 18, lns. 9-10. 
79 Ibid., p. 18, ln. 10-p. 20, ln. 17. 
80 Ibid., p. 20, ln. 18-p. 34, ln. 6. 
81 Ibid., p.18, Ins. 11--14: 
adhyavasita ye bala~ 'smin pl1tike samyag 
jTvite caiicale 'vasye mayasvapnanibhopame II 
atiraudra{li karmani krtva mohava8anugal,1 I 
te yanti narakan ghoran mrtyuyanagatabudha iti 
82 Ibid., p. 18, ln. 19, ln. 7. 
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which is given (yaddatta). Giving is the basis of the path to enlighten-
ment (bodhimargopastambha), attachment of the path to Mara (maramar-
gopasthambha). A bodhisattva who wishes to become a hero of the mind 
( cittasilra) is advised first of all to become a renouncer (parityagin). 83 In 
particular, he is advised to practice the giving of his person (atmabhavot-
sarjana), enjoyments (bhogotsarjana) and merit (pu:r;wotsarjana). 
Much of the prologue to the Ss is devoted to introducing these three 
types of giving. The space allotted to the giving of one's person, enjoy-
ments and merit is consonant with their importance. As Table 1.1 84 , 
Table 1.2 85 , and Table 1.3 86 show, these three forms of giving-together 
with the preservation, purification and increase of that which is given-
provide the foundation for the Ss and SsK.A. In the prologue the reader 
is given an outline that is meant to be filled as reading progresses and 
understanding and practice deepens. 
3.3.2 Giving one's person. 
S begins by describing the giving of one's person. 87 In brief, a bod-
hisattva is to completely give himself (atman) to all sentient beings (sar-
vasattvas). 88 
The practice of giving one's person (atmabhava) is related primarily 
in terms of the volition and mental condition of the giver. Ideally, while 
engaged in complete giving-the second procedure bringing immediate 
results-he is to be mindful only of the benefit he brings others-the third 
procedure bringing immediate results. When giving his person, a bod-
hisattva is supposed to want to be a lamp, happiness, asylum, a friend, 
a path, a sun for all the world, a resting place, a benefactor, wise, omni-
scient, dutiful, a pleasure-garden, contentment, a father and a servant for 
all. 
Motivated by altruism, a bodhisattva is meant to be ready to give 
anything, even parts of his body, for the sake of others : 
But then again, whomsoever shall stand in need of whatsoever, 
to this sentient being, I shall give whatsoever gift there is. With-
out regret, without remorse 89 , without longing for the fruition of 
merit, I shall give it up. Impartially, I shall give for the assis-
tance of sentient beings, with compassion for sentient beings, with 
sympathy for sentient beings, so for the protection of these sen-
tient beings. So that these sentient beings, protected by me, by 
83 BENDALL, '9ikf!iisamuccaya', p. 20, ln. 18. 
84 P. 16. 
85 P. 18. 
86 P. 19. 
87 Cf. Table 3.1 on p. 77. 
88 Ibid., p. 22, lns. 5ff .. 
89 I.e., vipratisiira: cf. EDGERTON, p. 492. 
SS. 
one who has attained enlightenment, might become knowers of the 
Dharma. 90 
83 
Asked for his ears and nose, for his tongue, head, hands and feet, or 
blood, he is to be ready to give. Yet not only is he to be ready, he is to 
be delighted by such an opportunity to benefit others. Towards those who 
would request his mutilation and dismemberment he is to feel no anger, 
but rather, to behave with affection (pre man), friendliness ( maitri), polite-
ness ( upacara), magnanimity ( mabatman miibiitmya), great generosity 
(mabadana) and equanimity (samata). Facing such a request his mind 
is to remain stable (alulita). In his thoughts and bearing he is to dis-
play heroism ( vikrama) and excellence ( sirpba). Walking the path of total 
renunciation he is to experience joy, pleasure and cheerfulness (pramudi-
taprftisaumanas). 91 
For S, such extraordinary behaviour represents 'the intention to take 
the essence from the body which has no essence'. 92 Macabre and perverse 
as these visions appear, they merely arise from a firm belief that all bodies 
are essentially impermanent (anitya) and without own being (svabbava). 93 
3.3.3 Giving enjoyments. 
As S emphasises the need for a bodhisattva to be willing to completely 
give his person to others, so he emphasises the necessity for a bodhisattva 
to completely give his enjoyments (bbogas). 
Yet in his description of the giving of enjoyments, S devotes little 
attention to the mental condition and motives of the giver. It is true that 
it is said that a bodhisattva who gives his enjoyments should manifest-·as 
he does in all forms of giving-an emancipated mind (muktacitta), a mind 
which is not niggardly (nag;;bftacitta), great compassion (mabiilmru.gli), 
great renunciation (mabatyaga) and purity of motive (parisodbayamana). 
Even so, S fails to qualify these qualities. 94 Most of the passage involves 
a description of that which is to be given and to whom. 
90 BENDALL, 'Qikf?asarriuccaya', p. 21, Ins. 12--16: 
api tu khalu punar yasya yasya yena yena yad yat karyarp. bhavil!lyati 
tasmai tasmai satvaya tat tad deyarp sarpvidyamanarp dasyami 1 
a.Socan na vipmtisarT avipakapratikaiik?T parityak?yiimi I anapekl!lo 
dasyami satvanugrahaya satvakaru~J.Yena satvanukampaya te?iim eva 
satvanarp sarpgrahaya ' yatha me 'mr satval;l sarp[l5a]grhrta bod-
hipraptasya dharmajiianaklil;l syur iti I 
91 On these qualities, cf. § 2.6 on p. 52. 
92 I.e., ... asarac charrrat saradanabhipraya ... & so on: cf. ibid., p. 23, ln. 13 ; 
p. 25, ln. 13; & p. 26, ln. 2. 
93 For a clear description of this belief, cf. ibid., p. 358, lns. 3-19; & 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajfiakaramati, comm. on BcA 9:79-88, p. 494, 
Ins. 5ff .. 
94 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 28, Ins. 5-11. 
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The objects of enjoyment which a bodhisattva is to be ready to give 
are many and varied. It is hard to read the lists which S seems to shorten 
from the Vajradhvajasiltra without surprise. If a bodhisattva truly pos-
sesses such things, then many people live lives of comparative asceticism. 
With a mind set on complete giving (sarvatyagamanasa), a bodhisattva is 
to give not only any service which any suppliant may desire of him, but 
sundry jewels, carriages, furniture, victuals, perfumes, creams and pow-
ders, flowers, elephants, music and entertainment and a good supply of 
women and so on. 
The exaggerated worldliness of S's description of the gift of various 
enjoyments may be in balance to the exaggerated unworldliness of his 
description of the the gift of various body parts. 95 Whatever the reason 
for S's use of hyperbole, those to whom he believes it is appropriate to 
give such enjoyments are more restricted than the term 'all sentient beings' 
( sarvasattvas) would imply. 
A bodhisattva is expected to be circumspect when he gives his en-
joyments. S may advise him to give his person to whomsoever stands to 
benefit, but in giving his enjoyments he is to be more cautious. Worthy 
recipients-from first to last, highest to the lowest-are: 
i.) Blessed Buddhas ( buddhal; bhagavantal;) ; 
ii.) treasured bodhisattvas ( bodhisattvaratnas) ; 
iii.) the noble community ( aryasarpgha) ; 
iv.) people who support the teaching of the Buddhas ( buddha.Sasano-
pasthambhapudgalas) ; 
v.) sravakas and pratyekabuddhas ; 
vi.) one's mother and father; 
vii.) teachers (gurus and acaryas) ; 
viii.) poor mendicants and beggars (krpai,J.avanfpakayacanakas); and 
ix.) all sentient beings ( sarvasattvas). 96 
An incipient bodhisattva is advised to donate his enjoyments in ac-
cordance with the spiritual hierarchy of the Mahayana. He is to give to 
Buddhas and exalted bodhisattvas first, to the poor and all other sentient 
95 As a corrective to the 'doctrinal' conception of the way of the bodhisattva 
in the Ss one could with profit refer to: SCHOPEN. 
96 BENDALL, 'Qik!}iisamuccaya', p. 27, lns. 15-20. 
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beings last. That this list reflects the precedence of high ranking Bud-
dhists as beneficiaries of enjoyments is emphasised when, near the end of 
the passage on the giving of enjoyments, it is repeated. 97 
3.3.4 Giving merit. 
Every bodhisattva is expected to give not only his person and enjoyments 
but also his merit (pu.{lya = subha). To effect the gift of merit, S advises 
him to generate the ardent desire (prai)idhana) to make a dedication (par-
i.{lamana) of all his merit (sarvakusalamiilas = sarvapu.{lyas) for the well 
being of all sentient beings. 98 
The giving of merit is divided into two stages : i.) the meditation 
( bhavana) on offering merit which generates a strong desire to make an 
offering; and ii.) the offering or dedication (pari.{lamana) itself which is 
to be recited (pathitavya) in accordance with the desire generated by the 
meditation. 99 
Bhavana. The meditation is to begin with the bodhisattva imagining how 
he could benefit others. He is to generate the desire to become the protec-
tor of all beings, a shelter, a path, a refuge, a light and a fire and a radiance, 
a guide and a leader. 100 He is to generate this intention (adhyasaya) not 
only in word (vacanamatra) but in his mind (citta). Contemplating the 
benefit he could bring to others, he is to generate a mind which is ex-
alted, filled with rapture, tranquil, delighted, affectionate, friendly, loving, 
a mind showing favour, well disposed and happy. 101 
This meditation is to be completed with a consideration of the actual 
benefits imagined to be bestowed upon sentient beings through the ded-
ication of merit. 102 A bodhisattva is to imagine the beneficiaries of his 
generosity becoming transformed into his own likeness. In purity, merit, 
magnanimity, valour, non attachment, stability of thought, in conduct and 
in wisdom, they are to be alike. According to S, those who receive the 
dedication of merit are to be imagined as successful Mahayanists : 
97 BENDALL, '(}ikJ?asamuccaya', p. 29, Ins. 6-8. For another eg. of this scale of 
value, cf. ibid., p. 213, ln. 8-p. 216, ln. 5. 
98 Ibid., p. 29, lns. Sff.. For the various meanings of parix:wmana, pari1,18:ma & 
r:ari1,1amana and so on, cf. EDGERTON, p. 323. Although the prologue to the 
Ss does not appear to be organised around the pattern of ritual worship, the 
dedication of merit is usually the last of the seven supreme forms of worship 
(saptavidha anuttarapuja): cf. ZANGMO & CHIME, § 24, p. 9. For useful 
discussion of pari1,1amana, cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Transfer'; & NAGAO, 'Paril).amana'. 
99 BENDALL, '(}ik§asamuccaya', p. 31, ln. 11. 
100 Ibid., p. 29, lns. 13-21. 
101 Ibid., p. 29, ln. 21-p. 30, ln. 2. 
102 Ibid., p. 30, ln. 2-p. 31, ln. 10. 
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Having become completely non desirous 103 of excellent flavours 104 , 
may all sentient beings be non attached to the appearance 105 of 
flavours, completely focused in thought on the dharmas of the Bud-
dhas, may they be in the vehicle 106 that does not go astray, the 
foremost vehicle, the highest vehicle, the quick vehicle, the great 
vehicle. 107 
Parir).fimana. Once a bodhisattva generates an appropriate frame of mind 
by offering himself (atmanam upanidhaya), he is expected to apply his 
merit to others with a recitation in agreement with his meditation (svab-
havananukillya). 108 
The recitation provided by S is consistent with the meditation which 
precedes it. The emphasis however is different. In his recitation, a bod-
hisattva is not to apply merit for his own benefit. He is to intercede only 
on behalf of others and to apply his merit solely for their benefit. 
The terms of his application are similar to those with which S begins 
the tenth chapter-Paripamana P0 Dasama.{l-of the BoA: 
By my merit from reflecting upon the bodhicaryavatara, 
may all sentient beings adorn the way to enlightenment. 109 
Merit is t~je applied, not to alleviate the suffering of sentient beings, 
but rather, to t!fem along the Mahayana : 
/1 
May all beings be furnished with the scent of morality, morality 
undivided, morality from the perfections of bodhisattvas. May 
all beings be permeated 110 by giving, forsaking with complete re-
nunciation. May all beings be permeated by patience, possessing 
imperturbable thoughts. May all beings be permeated by energy, 
equipt for the path with great energy. May all beings be perme-
ated by meditation, standing face to face with the Buddhas of the 
103 I.e., agrdva. Fr. I grdh. For rasagrddhi, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', 
p. 39, ln. 15-p. 40, ln. 1 j & EDGERTON, p. 214. 
104 I.e., rasagra: cf. ibid., pp. 453-454. 
105 I.e., nimittagrahitara, fr. nimitta+ agra+ I hitr: cf. ibid., pp. 297-298. 
106 I.e., yana: lit. advancing, travelling. 
107 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 31, Ins. 5-7: 
sarvasatva};l sarvarasagrajihva (0 rasagragrdva) t bhavantu rasa-
nimitta grahftara};l (0 nimittagrahitara};l) t sarvabuddhadharmacit-
tanaprayukta};l avipannayana agrayana uttamayana};l sfghrayana 
mahayana};l I 
In agreement with the Cambridge Ms., 21a, 0 rasagragrdva is preferred to 
0 rasagrajihva: cf. ibid., p. 31, ln. 5 & n. 2. 
108 Ibid., p. 31, ln. 11. 
109 MINAYEFF, BOA 10: 1, p. 221: 
bodhicaryavatararp. me yad vicintayata};l subham I 
tena sarve janaJ:;! santu bodhicaryavibhiitfaiJ.iiJ::! II 1 II 
110 I.e., vasita: cf. EDGERTON, pp.478-479. 
ss. 
present 111 , possessing samiidhi. May all beings be permeated by 
the dedication of the bodhisattvas. May all beings be permeated 
by dharmas which are completely pure, devoid of dharmas which 
are completely bad. 112 ••. May all beings be dwelling in reliance on 
the Buddha. , . . 113 
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When a bodhisattva applies his merit he is to hope that the beneficia-
ries of his merit will become successful on the Mahayana. He is to hope 
that, through the application of all of his merit (sarvakusalamillas), they 
will become permeated by the good latent impressions of giving (dana), 
morality (sflii), patience (k~iinti), energy (vfrya) and meditation (dhyana). 
He is also to hope that they will come face-to-face with the present Bud-
dha and come to live in dependence on the Buddha. In addition, he is to 
hope that they will be permeated by dharmas that are completely pure 
or good (sarvasukladharmas) and devoid of dharmas that are completely 
bad ( sarviikusaladharmas) . 
A bodhisattva, then, when giving his merit, is to desire for all beings 
the result of the successful practice of the right strivings (samyakprad-
hanas): 
a.) the non production of non existing bad dharmas and the destruction 
of existing bad dharmas ; and 
b.) the production of non existing good dharmas and the increase of 
existing good dharmas. 114 
Not only is a bodhisattva to hope that all beings attain the right 
strivings. He is also expected to apply his merit for the inexhaustibility of 
111 On this samadhi, cf. HARRISON, 'Pratyutpannabuddhasammukhavasthita-
samadhisiitra'. 
112 In this passage, the contrast between dharmas that are pure (sukla.) and 
therefore good (kusala) and dharmas that are impure (a.Sulda) and therefore 
bad (akusala), is marked. This typology is recurrent. For sukladharmas, cf. 
BENDALL, 'Qik-?iisamuccaya ', p. 23, ln. 3; p. 31, ln. 19; p. 33, ln. 8; p. 102, 
ln. 12; p. 105, ln. 14; p. 187, ln. 16; p. 199, Ins. 13~14; & p. 324, Ins. 7~8. 
113 Ibid., p. 31, ln. 15~p. 32, ln. 4: 
sarvasatva~ Srlagandhopeta bhavantv anacchedya5lia bod-
hisatvaparamitasrla[21b]~ II sarvasatva danavasita bhavantu 
sarvatyagaparltyaglnah I sarvasatva~ kf?iintivasita bhavantu 
akf?obhyacetaniipratilabdhal;l I sarvasatva vfryavasltii bhavantu 
mahaviryayanasannaddbal;l I sarvasatva dllyanavasita bbavantu 
pratyutpannabuddhasaipmukhlbhavasthital;l samadhipratilabdha(l 
I sarvasatva bodhisatvapariiJ.amanavasita bhavantu sarvasatval;l 
sarva.Sukladbarmavasita bhavantu sarvakusaladharmaprahfiJ.i!il;l 
I ... sarvasatvii buddhopanisra.yavihariiJ.O bhavantu I ... 
It should be noted that buddhopanisrayavihariiJ.a is tr. in: EDGERTON, p. 137, 
as 'dwelling in reliance on the Buddha', but in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 34, as 
'enjoy[ing] the potentiality of becoming a Buddha'. 
114 On the reduction of the right strivings to these principles, cf. § 2.3, pp. 32ff .. 
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all powers and supports in all sentient beings ( sarvabalopastambhanatrp-
tata) 115 , and is to hope that sentient beings become furnished with the 
faculty of mindfulness (smrtfndriyopeta). Words reminiscent of the right 
strivings and conditions favourable to enlightenment are also employed 
when S suggests how a bodhisattva should dedicate merit that accrues in 
the past, present and future: 
Indeed the giving of past and future merit is set forth in the no-
ble Akf?ayamatisfitra: 'The recollection of intentions and mental 
states which have been good ; and after recollecting, the dedication 
towards enlightenment : this is skillfulness regarding the past. The 
focusing of attention 116 on the realisation 117 of enlightenment by 
the comprehension 118 of future sources of good (merit)-"Those 
good intentions of mine which shall arise, they I shall dedicate to 
the unsurpassed and perfect enlightenment of the Buddha" -this 
is skillfulness regarding the future'. 119 
In sum, it seems that S believes that a bodhisattva could do no bet-
ter in thought, word, or action than to constantly offer up the heartfelt 
aspiration: 
May I possess no source of good (merit) or skillfulness in knowledge 
of the Dharma (dharmas) that would not be useful to all sentient 
beings. 120 
3.4 Conclusion. 
Thus by mental exercise the aspiration of complete renunciation is 
attained. By the application of the body, with the impetus of the 
115 BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 32, lns. 10-13. For a tr. of part of this 
passage, cf. § 2.5, pp. 48ff.. 
116 Cf. samanvaharati in: EDGERTON, pp. 564-565. 
117 I.e., amukhTkarma: cf. ibid., p. 100. 
118 I.e., nidhyapti: cf. ibid., p. 296. 
119 BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 33, lns. 13-16: 
atTtanagatasubhotsargas tv aryakf?ayamatisiitre 'bhihital,l 
kusalanarp ca cittacaitasikananam anusmrtir anusmrtya ca 
bodhiparii,Jamana 1 idam atTtakausaJyarp yo 'nagatanarp 
kusalamiilanarp nidhyaptibodher amukhTkarmasamanvaharal,l 
I ye me utpatsyante kusalas cittotpadas tan anuttarayarp samyak-
sarpbodhau parii,Jamif?yamTti ( 1 ) t idam anagatakausalyarp II 
This passage is quoted in: DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, Prajiiakaramati, comm. 
on BoA 3: 10, p. 81, lns. 5-10. For a recent ed. of part of this passage, cf. 
BRAARVIG, I, p. 165. 
120 BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p.33, lns. 11-12: 
ma bhiit tan mama kusalamiilarp dharmajiianakausalyarp va yan na 
sarvasatvopajTvyarp syad iti II 
Conclusion. 
mind of renunciation, all possessiveness is abandoned. He that is 
freed from the suffering of existence which arises from the source 
which is complete possessiveness, is said to be liberated. He at-
tains, through infinite, immeasurable, innumerable kalpas, various 
ends, supra-mundane and mundane, showers of happiness and suc-
cess. Thus, by himself-as by bait on a fish-hook which does not 
obtain enjoyment itself-after having attracted others, he also lib-
erates them. For this very reason it is said in the Ratnamegha: 
'For giving is the enlightenment of a bodhisattva'. 121 
89 
So far this paper has made four main suggestions: i.) that the content, 
structure and theme of the Ss and SSKA is determined by S's concep-
tion of giving (dana utsarga = tyaga); ii.) that S's believes that 
ing involves the giving of one's person (atmabhavotsarjana), enjoyments 
(bhogotsarjana) and merit (pu.l)yotsarjana); iii.) that S believes that giv-
ing is facilitated by the preservation (rak9a), purification (suddhi) and 
increase ( vrddhi) of those things that are to be given; and iv.) that S be-
lieves: a.) that the preservation of is effected by the non production 
of non existing bad dharmas ; b.) that the purification of gifts is effected 
by the destruction of existing bad dharmas ; and c.) that the increase of 
gifts is effected by the production of non existing good dharmas and the 
development of existing good dharmas. 
§ 3.3 122 discusses the first and second of these suggestions. It considers 
S's threefold conception of giving and the role of giving as a structural and 
thematic principle in the Ss and SSKA. 
§ 4 123 , § 5 124 , and § 6 125 discuss the third and fourth of these sug-
gestions. They consider the preservation, purification and increase of gifts 
through the destruction of negative dharmas and production of positive 
dharmas. 
The argument of § 3.3 can be summarised under four headings : i.) 
ing (utsarga); ii.) giving one's person (atmabhavotsarga); iii.) giving en-
joyments (bhogotsarga); and iv.) giving merit (pu.l)yotsarga). 
121 BENDALL, '(!ik~iisamuccaya', p. 33, ln. 13-p. 34, ln. 5: 
tad eva:rp caitaslkenabhyasena sarvatyagadhimuktl:rp parlpilrye tya-
gaclttavegapannena kayaprayogei).ots:r?tasarvaparigraha./;1 I sarV'a.-
parigrahamiilad bhavadu?khad vlmukto mukta lty ucyate I anut-
tara:rps ci'iprameyasa:rpkbyeylin lcalplin nanliklirlinanti'inlauklkalokot-
taran sukhasa:rppatpravar11lin anubhavati I tena catmabhlivad ana 
wu;ll?limlf?ciJ.eva svayam anabhigatopabhogenapy alcr?Ya paran apl 
tarayate II ata evo[23a]kta:rp ratnameghe ' dana:rp hi bodblsatvasya 
bodhlr iti li 
122 Pp. 76ff .. 
123 Pp. 93ff .. 
124 Pp. 117ff .. 
125 Pp. 159ff .. 
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Utsarga. S introduces the concept of giving near the start of the Ss and 
SSKA. In agreement with the doctrine of the Hinayana and Mahayana, 
he places an especially high value on the practice of giving. In the Ss 
and SSKA a bodhisattva-from the moment he mounts the Mahayana-
must practice giving. Giving, S holds, is the most effective opponent of 
attachment (parigraha). The mind of attachment (parigrahacitta) is coun-
tered by the mind of renunciation ( tyagacitta). Victory of non attachment 
over attachment is the sine qua non of progress along the Mahayana. A 
bodhisattva is expected to give the utmost priority to the practice of the 
perfection of giving ( danaparamita). 
The prologues to the Ss and SSKA are paeans to giving. Their main 
themes are: a.) all sentient beings experience fear (bhaya) and suffering 
(duf?kha); b.) suffering is defeated by the establishment offaith (sraddha) 
and the aspiring mind of enlightenment ( bodhipraJJ-idhicitta) ; c.) trans-
gression (a patti) does not arise if a bodhisattva practices the essential 
principles (marmasthanas) of the Mahayana; and d.) the essential princi-
ples consist of the giving of one's person, enjoyments and merit facilitated 
by the preservation, purification, and increase of the same. 
Table 3.1 126 shows that S devotes almost seventeen pages to intro-
ducing the essential principles (marmasthanas). It is most important to 
him that all an incipient bodhisattvas correctly understand these princi-
ples. Such an understanding is of the correct way to give one's person, 
enjoyments and merit. 
Atmabhavotsarga. A bodhisattva is to learn to give his person for the 
welfare of all other sentient beings. He is to completely give his person, 
without reservation. He is to think only of the benefit he gives to others. 
He is to be ready to give even parts of his body. He is to see such sacrifices 
not as loss, but as taking the essence of human life. 
Bhogotsarga. A bodhisattva must also to be ready to give his enjoyments. 
Without hesitation, he is to give all his worldly possessions and pleasures 
to the Buddhas, to bodhisattvas, to those who support the teachings of 
the Buddhas ( buddhasiisana) and to sravakas and pratyekabuddhas in this 
order. He is to give his enjoyments to non Buddhists only when first he 
has satisfied the the needs of Buddhists. 
PulJ-yotsarga. A bodhisattva is to become practised at giving all of his 
merit accumulated in the past, present and future. He is expected to give 
his merit to non Buddhists, as well as to Buddhists. He is to apply his 
merit to all beings without exception. 
126 P. 77. 
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The gift of merit includes: a.) the meditation on the gift; and b.) the 
actual gift itself. The meditation involves visualisation of the benefits 
imagined to be obtained through the application of merit. All of the bene-
fits which S advises a bodhisattva to imagine have a decidedly Mahayanis-
tic cast. 
A bodhisattva imagines the recipients of his merit becoming like him-
self. The actual gift of merit is effected with the same intention. Merit is 
given so that all recipients become successful on the Mahayana. In partic-
ular, it is hoped that the recipients of merit will obtain the results of the 
successful practice of the right strivings--the possession of good dharmas 
and the non possession of bad dharmas. 
Discussion will now turn to S's conception of the preservation of that 
which is to be given and especially to preservation through the practice 
of the first of the right strivings, the non production of non existing bad 
dharmas. 

4. PRESERVING (RAK9ANA). 
In the past European Orientalists have applied themselves espe-
cially to the history of Buddhism, ... Educated in the historical 
tradition of the nineteenth century, scholars believed they could 
learn all about Buddhism by studying its history .... This method 
is doomed to failure because in the spiritual life of India the his-
torical dimension is of much less importance than it is in West-
ern civilisation. The most important task for the student of Bud-
dhism is the study of the Buddhist mentality. That is why contact 
with present-day Buddhism is so important, for this will guard us 
against seeing the texts purely as philological material and forget-
ting that for the Buddhist they are sacred texts which proclaim 
the message of salvation. 1 
4.1 Remarks. 
Thus although these-one's person and so on-are given, preser-
vation is to be practised. 2 
The first sentence in the second chapter of the Ss introduces a theme 
which dominates the next six chapters. While a bodhisattva is to give his 
person and so on, he is also to practice preservation (rakf?ii). The practice 
of giving and that of preservation, it seems, are not contradictory but 
' compllrnentary. 
~§>s conception of preservation is mentioned in § 1.2 3 and § 2.3. 4 It is 
noted that he defines preservation in the final chapter of the Ss : 
In that case, he 5 produces desire, he endeavours, he produces en-
ergy, he takes hold of his mind, he exerts himself well 6 for the non 
arising of bad, evil dharmas when they have not arisen: by this 
arises preservation. 7 
DE .ToNG, 'Study', p. 26. For a similar position, cf. RUEGG, Study, p. 5; & 
HUNTINGTON & WANGOHEN, pp.13ff .. 
2 BENDALL, '(}ik{Jiisamuccaya', p. 34, ln. 11: 
3 Pp. 9ff .. 
4 Pp. 32ff .. 
5 Viz. a bodhisattva. 
6 I.e., samyakprar;tidadhati: cf. DAYAL, p. 103, n. 89. 
7 BENDALL, '(}ik{Jasamuccaya', p. 356, Ins. 10--11: 
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Table 4.1: Chapters on preservation. 
2.) Silaparamitayaip 
saddharmaparigraha a 
3.) DharmabhaiJ.akadirakf?ii b 
5.) Sllaparamitayam 
anarthavarjana c 
6.) Atmabhavarakf?ii d 
7.) Bhogapul).yarakf?a e 
Taking Hold of the True Dharma 
by the Perfection of Morality 
Preservation of the Dharma 
Teacher and so on 
Forsaking The Unprofitable 
by the Perfection of Morality 
Preservation of One's Person 
Preservation of Enjoyments and Merit 
a BENDALL, 'Qik{'iisamuccaya', p. 44, ln. 5. 
b Ibid., p. 59, ln. 7. 
c Ibid., p.l17, ln. 17. 
d Ibid., p. 143, ln. 16. 
e Ibid., p. 158, ln. 10. 
For S preservation is the practice of the first of the four right strivings 
(samyakpradhanas)-the non production of non existing bad dharmas-
with great effort ( vyayama), energy ( vTrya), mental control ( cittapragraha) 
and complete application ( samyakpraiJ.idhana). 
Table 1.2 8 , Table 4.2 9 Table 4.3 10 , Table 4.4 11 and Table 4.5 12 also 
indicate a close association between preservation, the non production of 
bad dharmas, and morality in the titles of the second, third, fifth, sixth 
and seventh chapters of the Ss. These titles-for convenience listed in 
Table 4.1 13-suggest that S considers the following interrelated: 
i.) the giving of one's person and so on; 
ii.) the preservation of the same ; 
iii.) the abandonment of that which is unprofitable ( = the non produc-
tion of bad dharmas) ; and 
iv.) the practice of the perfection of morality ( sTlaparamita). 
tatra anutpannanarp papakanam akusalanaip dharmaiJ.am anut-
padayaiva chandarp janayati vyayacchati vfryam arabhate citta1p 
pragrhiJ.ati samyakpraiJ.idadhati ity anena rak?ii II 
8 P. 18. 
9 P. 104. 
10 P. 105. 
11 P. 106. 
12 P. 107. 
13 P. 94. 
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This interrelationship is confirmed by the content of the fifth to six-
teenth verses of the SSKA and of the second to seventh chapters of the 
Ss. The content of the fifth chapter of the BcA~'Preserving Awareness' 
(Sarpprajanyarak{laiJ.a)~is similar. 14 In all of these pa..'lsages, the domi-
nant theme is that a bodhisattva-in order to ensure that his gift of his 
person and so on is truly beneficial to others-is expected to preserve his 
person and so on by the non production of non existing bad dharmas by 
the practice of the perfection of morality. 
4.2 Preserving in the Sikf?Eisarnuccayakiirika. 
§ 3.2 15 suggests that the first four verses of the SsKA. introduce the main 
theme of the SsKA.-that the essence of the restraint of a bodhisattva 
is the practice of giving his person and so on and that this practice is 
effected through preserving, purifying and increasing his person and so 
on. Table 1.1 16 shows that the rest of the SSKA elaborates the meaning of 
preservation, purification and increase. The fifth to sixteenth verses focus 
on the nature of preservation. 
paribhogaya satvana:rn atmabhavadi dzyate 
arak~?ite kuto bhoga{l kirp dattarp yan na bhujyate II 5 II 17 
For the enjoyment of sentient beings one's person and so on 18 are 
given. 
If not preserved 19 , where is the enjoyment ? If not enjoyed, what 
is a gift? (5) 
The fourth verse of the SSKA advises a bodhisattva to give his person and 
so on to all sentient beings. The fifth verse makes the qualification that 
his person and so on should be given for the sustenance and enjoyment 
(paribboga) of sentient beings. It is not enough that a bodhisattva sacrifice 
his person. He is expected to give that others be sustained and experience 
enjoyment. 
A bodhisattva, then, is expected to give something of genuine benefit. 
When he gives, his gifts must be fit for the enjoyment of others. Accord-
ingly, he is held responsible for protecting the condition of whatever he 
gives. 
tasmat satvopabhogartham a:tmabhavadi palayet 
kalyi:i{lamitranutsargat siitriil;larp ca sadek?aiJ.iit II 6 II 20 
14 On sTlapararnita as the dominant theme of the fifth chapter of the BcA, cf. 
MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 5, pp. 35-41. 
15 Pp. 72ff .. 
16 P. 16. 
17 BENDALL, '(Jik§iisamuccaya', p. xl. Cf. also ibid., p. 34, Ins. 11-12. 
18 I.e., atmabhavadi. This ref. to one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
19 I.e., one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
20 Ibid., p. xl. Cf. also ibid., p. 34, Ins. 13-14 & 18; p. 41, Ins. 9, 10 & 13; & 
p. 42, ln. 9. 
Preserving one's 
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Therefore for the enjoyment of sentient beings one's person and so 
on should be preserved ; 
by not forsaking spiritual friend(s) and by constant study 21 of the 
siltras. (6) 
A bodhisattva is to preserve his person and so on for the enjoyment 
of others by following correct practices. S considers spiritual friends (ka-
lyii{Iamitras) and Mahayana siltras authoritative sources for instruction in 
correct practices. 
In the third verse of the S claims that Mahayana siltras are the 
primary source of the restraint of a bodhisattva. 22 In the prologue to the 
Ss he mentions the significance of the siltras and of the ability to accurately 
identify authoritative teachings in the siltras. 23 Here, in the sixth verse 
of the SsKA, he mentions the importance of the legitimate exponents of 
the meaning of these siltras, the spiritual friends of a bodhisattva. A 
bodhisattva is advised to preserve his person and so on by constantly 
contemplating the siltras and by never forsaking those who explain the 
siltras. 24 
tatrlitmabhave ka rakl?a yadanarthavivarjanarp 
kenaitallabhyate sarvarp nit?phalasyandavarjanat II 7 II 25 
Then regarding one's person, what is preservation? Eschewing 
that which is eviL 
How is all this found? By eschewing fruitless outcomes 26 , (7) 
Salutary as such practices may be, S does not believe that preservation 
proper subsists in submission to a qualified spiritual friend and contempla-
tion of authoritative sutras. 27 Preservation is actually the abandonment 
(vivarjana) of that which is useless, worthless and evil (anartha), and is 
to be effected by a bodhisattva who totally abandons issues or results 
(syandas) which are barren, useless and vain (ni?phala). 
S considers the abandonment of unprofitable and bad actions the prac-
tice of morality (sfla). He also considers it the way to prevent the produc-
tion of bad dharmas (akusaJadharmas), that is, to practice JOf the first of 
the four right strivings. 
21 I.e., fk$a.p.a, here darsana: cf. BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. ln. 13. 
For S studying seems to involve not only looking at but also looking after, 
experiencing and contemplating. 
22 Of. § 3.2, pp. 72fL 
23 Of. § 1.2, pp. 9ff .. 
24 For the immense importance of scriptural study, cf. 0ABEZON, Language, 
p. 72; & quote fr. the Vyakhyayukti of VASUBANDHU, p. 232, n. 4. 
25 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. xli. Of. also ibid., p. 44, lns. 19~20; & 
p. 116, ln. 12. 
26 I.e., nif?phalasyandas: cf. EDGERTON, p. 614. In this paper phala is tr. as 
fruit. An alternative tr. would be effect: cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Tarkabh~a', pp. 223 
& 248; & NAGAO, 'Logic', p. 127. 
27 BENDAI.L, '9ik{>ii,samuccaya', p. 44, ln. 19. 
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The practice of the first right striving is fundamental to S 's conception 
of the preservation of one's person, enjoyments and merit. The impor-
tance which he attributes to this practice can be seen from Table 4.2 28 , 
Table 4.3 29 , Table 4.4 30 and Table 4.5 31 . The auto commentary de-
voted to the seventh verse of the SSKA spans more than seventy pages 
of prose. This exceeds the combined total of S's auto commentary on all 
other verses from the fifth to sixteenth. He clearly considers it of sin-
gular importance that an incipient bodhisattva learns how to ensure the 
non production of non existing bad dharmas by forsaking that which is 
unprofitable (anarthavivarjana) by practising morality. 
etat sidllyet sada smrtya ( sadasmrtya) t smrtis tfvradarad bllavet 
adaral;l samamabatmyarp jiiatvatapena jayate II 8 II 32 
This should be attained by constant mindfulness. Mindfulness 
should arise from intense devotion. 
Devotion-having been known as the greatness of tranquility 33-
arises from zeal. (8) 
samallito yathabbiitarp prajanatrty avadan munil,J. I 
samac ca na calec cittarp bahyace?tanivartanat II 9 II 34 
'He that is concentrated (on an object) 35 understands in accor-
dance with the truth', said the Muni. 
And the mind should not depart from tranquility by abstaining 
from outward activity. (9) 
P. 104. 
29 P. 105. 
30 P. 106. 
31 P. 107. 
32 BENDALL, '(Jik~iisamuccaya', p. xli. Cf. also ibid., p.ll8, ln. 3; & p. 119, 
lns. 1 & 2-3. 
33 I.e., samamallatmya, here samathamahatmya & samasya mifhiftmyam: 
cf. ibid., p. 119, lns. 2 & 9. 
The noun mahatmya is fr. the adj. mahatman. It means high-mindedness, 
majesty & dignity: cf. MoNIER-\VILLIAMS, pp. 796 & 815. 
For the use of mahatman by S, cf. § 3.3.2, pp. 82ff., & BENDALL, 
'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p. 23, ln. 15. 
For the use of mabatmya, cf. ibid., p.ll9, lns. lff.; & p. 145, Ins. 11-15. In the 
latter passage, the association between mahatmya & impartiality or benevolence 
(samata) is marked. 
34 Ibid., p.xli. Cf. also ibid., p.119, lns. 9-10; & p. 123, Ins. 13-14. 
35 I.e., samabita: cf. EDGERTON, p. 570; & SAITO, 'Buddhapalitamtila-
madhyamakav~tti', I, p. 149, ln. 19. Here samiibita = samabitamanas: cf. 
BENDALL, '(Jik§!iisamuccaya', p.ll9, ln. 11. This has influenced previous trans-
lations of this passage: 'whoso hath fixed mind' in: ibid., p. xli; & 'he that hath 
concentred thought' in: BARNETT, p.104. 
For ref. to the occurrence of this passage in: DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, 
Prajnakaramati, cf. OLD MEADOW, p. 10, ln. 3 & n. 1 ; & BENDALL, 
'(Jikijiisarnuccaya', p.ll9, n. 5. For add. ref., cf. ibid., p. 403. 
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A bodhisattva is expected to preserve his person by the total aban-
donment of fruitless issues. This is to be effected by constant mindfulness 
(sadasmrti). 
The significance of mindfulness in the SSKA, Ss and Be A and in the lit-
erature of the HTnayana and Mahayana in general, is mentioned in§ 2.2 36 , 
§ 2.5 37 , § 2.6 38 , and § 2. 7 39 . In the eighth and ninth verses of the 
SSKA mindfulness arises from strong devotion ( tfvradara) and devotion-
known as the greatness of tranquility (samamahatmya) 40-arises from 
zeal ([a]tapa). Mindfulness and tranquility (sama = samatha) are consid-
ered requisite for a bodhisattva to understand the way things are (yathab-
hiita). 
In the Ss, in his auto commentary on the first half of the eighth verse 
of the SSKA, S lists twelve different forms of mindfulness (smrti). 41 In 
the final verse of the SSKA he associates mindfulness with the successful 
attainment of the right strivings. 42 
For S, then, mindfulness is the sine qua non of spiritual progress. In 
the Ss and SSKA a bodhisattva without mindfulness has no chance of 
success. The cardinal importance of mindfulness is well expressed in the 
following passage : 
... Therefore intense devotion irs applied to religious discipline, the-
refore also mindfulness is present ; ever present mindfulness 43 es-
chews that which is fruitless. And he that eschews that which is 
fruitless, in him that which is unprofitable does not arise. There-
fore by he who wishes to preserve his person, desiring the basis that 
is mindfulness, he must constantly be attended by ever present 
mindfulness. 44 
36 Pp. 28ff .. 
37 Pp. 44ff .. 
38 Pp. 49ff .. 
39 Pp. 61ff .. 
40 The meaning of samamahatmya is explained by S in his auto commentary 
on SsKA Sed. 
In: BENDALL, '(}ik?iisamuccaya', p. 119, lns. 3-8, the meaning of sama is 
explicated with a quotation fr. the Ak?ayamatisfitra. For a recent ed. of this 
passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 170. For a tr. of the complete passage, cf. ibid., II, 
pp. 549ff .. 
In: BENDALL, '(}ik?iisamuccaya', p. 119, lns. 9-10, the meaning of samasya 
mahatmyam is given : 
kiip. punar asya samasya mahatmyaip. yathabhutajiianajananasak-
ti}J. 1 ... 
41 Ibid., p.118, lns. 5-14. 
42 Ibid., p. xlvii; & p. 356, lns. 8-9. 
43 I.e., upasthitasmrti: lit. mindfulness which is present or near at hand. 
44 Ibid., p. 119ln. 17-p. 120, ln. 2: 
••• I tena tfvra adaro bhavati sikf?iisU I tenapi smrtir upati?thati I 
upasthitasmrtir ni?phalaip. varjayati I ya8 ca ni?phalaip. varjayati 
SSKa. 
sarvatracapalo mandam atisnigdhabhibhli{!aiJ.at I 
avarjayej jana:q1 bhavyam adeya8 ciipi jayate II 10 11 45 
Always steady, by speaking very affectionately, gradually, 
he should attract suitable people. And thus he becomes accept-
able 46 • (10) 
anadeya:q1 tu ta:q1 lokal;l paribhiiya jinankura1p. I 
bhasmacchanno yatha vahnil;l pacyeta narakadif?U II 11 II 47 
But the inhabitants of the world, having rebuked 48 the shoot of 
the Jina as one that is unacceptable, 
as fire covered with ashes, they could burn 49 in the hells and so 
on. (11) 
ratnameghe jinenoktas tena sarpkl;)epasa!p.varal;l 
yenaprasadal;l satviiniilp. tad yatnena vivarjayet 12 II 50 
Therefore a concise rule 51 was related by the Jina in the Rat-
nameglla: 
He should carefully eschew that which causes the disfavour of sen-
tient beings. (12) 
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Mindfulness and tranquility are meant to give a bodhisattva self con-
trol ( acapala) in his relations with others. It is considered imperative that 
he has sufficient presence of mind to secure favour with beings who are 
appropriate. 52 
Table 4.3 53 shows that in the fourth chapter of the it is held a 
serious fault to hinder a bodhisattva or reject a teacher of the Dharma 
( dharmabhal.).aka). 54 Whoever impugns or refuses to accept a bodhisattva 
tasyiinartha na smpbllava[62a]nti I tasmad iitmabllavmp rakl}ituka-
mena sm:rtimiilam anvil}ya nityam upastllitasm:rtina bhavitavya1p. II 
45 BENDALL, '(}ik?iisamuccaya', p. xlii. Cf. also ibid., p.l24, Ins. 3-4. 
46 I.e., adeya. This adj. means welcome, acceptable, pleasing & agreeable: cf. 
EDGERTON, p. 94. 
47 BENDALL, '(}ik:;asamuccaya', p. xlii. Cf. also ibid., p.124, Ins. 10-11. 
48 I.e., paribh!lya, in the sense given to paribhli{!ati & paribhiil;)aka in: EDGER-
TON, p. 328. 
49 I.e., pacyeta. For pacyate, cf. ibid., p. 314. 
50 BENDALL, '(}ik:;asamuccaya', p. xlii. Cf. also ibid., p.124, Ins. 13-14. 
51 sa:q1vara, which here, seems to be synonymous with sarpgraha. For the 
use of sarpgraba, cf. ibid., p.127, lns. 6-7. 
52 Because-as mentioned in § 3.3.3, pp. 83ff.-·giving to those of high status 
(mahadak?ir;ffya) is thought more valuable than giving to the lowly. On this, cf. 
also ibid., p. 146, Ins. 14~15. 
53 P. 105. 
54 Ibid., pp. 84ff. & 96ff .. 
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or teacher consigns himself to the hells. 55 Accordingly, anything that a 
bodhisattva might do to cause others to hold him in contempt (paribhava) 
entails issues which are unprofitable and evil (anartha). 56 
In the twelfth verse of the SSKA, then, an incipient bodhisattva is ad-
vised to forsake anything that could cause the disfavour of sentient beings 
and therefore, the production of bad dharmas. In speech, he is neither to 
be harsh nor haughty. His words and bearing are to be affectionate and 
appropriate. 57 In this way he is to ensure reception by those who are fit. 
e?ii rak?iitmabhavasya bhai?ajyavasanadibhi}_l I 
atmatr?.Q-opabhogat tu ldi?tapatti}_l prajayate II 13 II 58 
This is the preservation of one's person with medicines, clothes and 
so on. 
But grievous misfortune is produced by the enjoyment of one's own 
desires. (13) 
The fifth to twelfth verses of the SSKA describe the preservation of 
one's person (atmabhavarah;;a:p.a) as a gradually evolving process of reli-
gious discipline : a.) the fifth verse advises a bodhisattva to preserve his 
person that he might effect the suitable gift of his person; b.) the sixth 
verse advises him to prepare to preserve his person by attending to spiritual 
friends and Mahayana sutras ; c.) the seventh verse advises him to actually 
preserve his person by practising morality, especially the first of the four 
right strivings ; d.) the eighth and ninth verses advise him that such prac-
tices must be attended by mindfulness and tranquility ; and e.) the tenth, 
eleventh and twelfth verses advise him to preserve his person by avoid-
ing the disfavour of others (paraprasadaraki;iii) by making his demeanour 
(fryapatha) appropriate 59 . 
A subsequent stage of religious discipline is introduced in the thir-
teenth verse. Here it is held that one's person is also to be protected 
through the use of clothes, medicines and so on. A bodhisattva who cares 
for others is first of all expected to care for himself. The implication is 
that a bodhisattva who ruins his health and frame---out of devotion to 
extreme asceticism for example-has little of real benefit to give to others. 
A bodhisattva, then, is advised to sustain his person by the usual means. 
Even so, S warns that his advice is not to be used as an excuse for 
self indulgence. A bodhisattva is to preserve his person with clothes and 
medicines and so on, but such things are to be used in moderation, not 
55 For a clear description of this position, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussrN, Pra-
jiiakaramati, comm. on BoA 9: 43ab, p. 432, Ins. 8ff .. 
56 BENDALL, '9ik?fisamuccaya', p. 124, ln. 13. 
57 Cf. priyavacana in: ZANGMO & CHIME, § 19, , 2, p. 11. 
58 BENDALL, '9ik?fisamuccaya', p.xliii. Cf. also ibid., p.127, Ins. 8 & 14; & 
p. 143, Ins. 1 & 3. 
59 Ibid., p. 124, ln. 18. 
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for the sake of the satisfaction of one's craving (atmat:ppJ.opabboga). By 
indulging his desires, a bodhisattva cannot but produce dharmas that are 
evil. 
suk:rtarambhi1,1li bhavyarp matrajfiena ca sarvata(~1) * I 
iti sik?lipadad asya bhogarak?li na du?kara II 14 II 60 
He must be one who undertakes good actions and one who is mod-
erate 61 completely: 
by this moral precept, the preservation of enjoyments is not difficult 
for him. (14) 
§ 3.3.3 62 mentions that in the prologue to the Ss S counsels a bodhisattva 
to give his enjoyments with careful circumspection (susaiil'Ikfiiitalwrvill,Ia). 
The fourteenth verse of the SSKA reiterates this advice. 
A bodhisattva is expected to carefully preserve his enjoyments by con-
sidering the suitability of his actions. While he is obliged to give his 
enjoyments, he is obliged to do so with caution: 
For the moral precept was related in the Ugrapariprcchli: 'The 
quality of being a producer of well considered actions and the qual-
ity of being a producer of well executed actions: thus is attained 
the prevention of poor calculation 63 , non thorough consideration 64 
(regret) and disregard concerning enjoyments'. 65 
A bodhisattva who gives with circumspection is thought to protect 
himself from the arising of bad dharmas which attends poor judgement 
in the giving of enjoyments. S also holds in the Ss-again quoting the 
Ugrapa.riprccba--that when a bodhisattva gives his enjoyments, he is never 
to create obstacles to the development of others : 
BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya', p. xliii. Cf. also ibid., p.143, lns. 19-20. 
61 I.e., matrajfia: cf. EDGERTON, p. 429. 
62 Pp. 83ff .. 
63 I.e., durnyasa. For nyasa nyasana = nik?epa) as 'solving mathematical 
problems', cf. ibid., pp. 314 & 294. For nyasa as 'applying', 'abandoning' & 
'depositing', cf. MONIER-vVILLIAMS, p. 572. 
64 I.e., apratyavek?ii apratyavelq;ai,lli: cf. EDGERTON, p. 376; & MONIER-
WILLIAMS, p. 676. 
65 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p.144, Ins. 1-2: 
ugrapa.ript"cchiiyiirp. hi sik?iipadam uktarp ( I ) + susamTkEJitakar-
makiiritii sukrtaka.rmakaritli ca (') + ( I ) t ten a bhogiinarp durnylisli 
pretyavek?li avajiiliprati?edhal}. siddbo bhavati I 
It is noted in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 142, n. 2, that the pretyavek?ii of the 
Cambridge Ms., 71a, should be read as pratya0 • The present writer agrees. In ad-
dition, in agreement with the Ms., he reads durnylisiipretyavek?ii avajnaprati?ed-
hal}.. 
The writer is unable to find this passage in : NATTIER. Even so, its 
meaning is clear from a passage quoted from the Ak?ayamatisi1tra in : BEN-
DALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. 271, lns. 4-8. For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. 
BRAARVIG, I, p. 163. For a tr. of the complete passage, cf. ibid., II, pp. 121ff .. 
Preserving 
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Thus, giving and not giving are not to be made causes of hindrance 
to the conditions favourable to enlightenment 66 and to the sacred 
knowledge and so on of oneself and others. 67 
It is thought imperative that when a bodhisattva gives or does not 
give his enjoyments, he acts out of a considered and informed concern 
for the interest of others (parakrtyakarita). 68 Under no circumstances is 
he to allow his giving to hinder the development of that which is good 
( kusala). 69 
svarthavipakavaitrt?IJ.Yiic chubharp sarprak11itarp bhavet I 
pascattaparp na kurvita na ca krtva prakaSayet II 15 II 70 
Merit should be preserved by freedom from desire for the ripening 
of self interest. 
Having given 71 he should not feel regret. And having acted he 
should not proclaim his actions. (15) 
labhasatkarabhital;. syad unnatirp varjayet sada I 
bodhisatval;. prasannal;. sylid dharme vimatim utsrjet II 16 II 72 
He should fear profit and honour. He should eschew pride con-
stantly. 
A bodhisattva should be faithful 73 . He should eschew doubt in 
the Dharma. (16) 
In the prologue to the Ss S stressed that a bodhisattva should become 
inured in not only his person and enjoyments, but also his merit. 74 
In the fifteenth verse of the Ss he holds that a bodhisattva should also 
engage in the practice of preserving his merit (subharak:;;a~1a). Merit is to 
be preserved so that it can be applied for the benefit of others. 75 
It is especially important to S that a bodhisattva learns how to pre-
serve his merit. He is to try to cultivate a lack of concern for the fulfilment 
66 I.e., bodhipak$as. 
67 BENDALL, 'Qik!}iisamuccaya', p.144, ln. 6: 
tatha svaparabodhipak§a.·~rutadyantarayakarau tyagatyagau na 
karyau I 
The present writer is unable to find this passage in: NATTIER. 
68 BENDALl,, '(Jik!}iisamuccaya', p. 145, ln. 10. 
69 Ibid., p. ln. 7. 
70 Ibid., p. xliii. Cf. also ibid., p.146, lns. 21-22; p. 147, lns. 18-19 & 20; & 
p. 148, Ins. 1-2. 
71 I.e., datva: cf. S's commentary in: ibid., p. 147, ln. 20. 
72 Ibid., p.xliv. Cf. also ibid., p.148, lns. 6-7. 
73 I.e., prasanna: cf. EDGERTON, p. 388. 
74 Cf. § 3.3.4, pp. 85ff .. 
75 BENDALL, 'Qikl?iisamuccaya', p.147, lns. 17-18. 
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of his personal interest. Likewise, he is never to feel regret (pa.Scattapa) 
or repentance (vipratisiiracitta) after giving his merit. Nor is he to exult 
over his good actions. Above all, a bodhisattva is never to think, say, or 
do anything which could cause the stock of merit he has accrued through 
good actions in the past to decrease. Therefore, he is to eschew all profit-
less actions that cause the generation of bad dharmas, especially the desire 
for profit and honour, pride, and doubt in the Dharma. 
4.3 Preserving in the Sik?asamuccaya. 
Table 1.1 76 and Table 1.2 77 show that the subject of the second to seventh 
chapters of the Ss is preservation, in particular the preservation of one's 
person, enjoyments and merit. These chapters containS's auto commen-
tary on the fifth to sixteenth verses of the SSKA. The content of the SSKA 
determines the content of the Ss and vice versa. Details on the second to 
seventh chapters is available from Table 4.2 78 , Table 4.3 79 , Table 4.4 80 
and Table 4.5 81 . 
The main themes of this part of the Ss are that a bodhisattva is : 
a.) to preserve his person and so on to facilitate the gift of his person 
and so on; 
b.) to contemplate Mahayana sutras and value spiritual friends ; 
c.) to preserve his person : i.) by forsaking that which is unprofitable ; 
ii.) with mindfulness, devotion, zeal and tranquility, while eschew-
ing outward activity; iii.) by propitiating suitable people; iv.) with 
medicines and clothes ; 
d.) to preserve his enjoyments by giving them with care ; and 
e.) to preserve his merit by forsaking self interest, regretful giving, the 
desire for profit and honour, pride, doubt in the Dharma and by 
cultivating the ten ways (prakaras). 
§ 4.2 82 mentioned that S gives most attention to the preservation of 
one's person by eschewing that which is unprofitable (anartha) and has 
fruitless outcomes (nifjiphalasyanda). 
76 P. 16. 
77 P. 18. 
78 P. 104. 
79 P. 105. 
80 P. 106. 
81 P. 107 
82 Pp. 95ff.. 
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Table 4.2: Preservation in the Ss-A. 
The Perfection of Morality. 
Preserving one's person. 
SYLAPARAMITAYA11;1 SADDHARMAPARIGRAHO 
NAMA DVITlYAI;I po II 
5.) c 
6ab.) 
Preserve ( .f rak?) your person 
to give ( ut + .f srj) your person ! 
6b.) 
6c.) 
Forsake not your spiritual 
friend (kalyiil)amitra)! 
6c.) 
6d.) 
Study ( .f drs) the siltras ! 
6c.) 
6d.) 
Accept (pari+ .f grab) the Dharma! 
6c.) 
DHARMABHA~AKADIRAKi;JA T~TlYAH po 
'lab.) 
Forsake the unprofitable ( anartha + .f vrj) ! 
Hold fast (.f dhr) to the Dharma! 
Reject (pari+ .f vrj): 
the hooks of Mara (marankas)!; 
the evil friend ( akalyaiJamitra) ! ; 
lassitude (avasada)!; 
lack of aspiration ( anadhimukti) ! 
Engage in the work of service ( vaiyavrtya d) ! 
Fear the hells ! 
a BENDALL, 'Qikfiisamuccaya', pp. 34-59. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp. 37-60. 
c SSKA. 
ed. a tr. b 
34-158 37-156 
34-143 37-141 
34-44 37-45 
34 37 
34 37 
34 37 
34 37 
34 37 
34-41 37-43 
41 43 
41 43 
41 43 
41 43 
41 43 
41-44 43-45 
42 44 
44-59 46-60 
44 46 
44 46 
45-49 46-48 
49-51 48-52 
51 52 
52-54 53-55 
54-55 55-56 
55-56 56-58 
56-59 58-60 
d For the significance of this term, cf. EDGERTON, p. 511. 
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Table 4.3: Preservation in the Ss~B. 
Preserving one's person (cont.). 
CATURTHA!J po II 
5 fundamental faults (mfilapattis) of k?atriyas. 
8 fundamental faults of incipient 
( adikarmika) bodhisattvas. 
Confess (/dis) your fundamental faults! 
12 verses (ka:rikas) on fundamental faults. 
Confess your faults! 
Avoid: 
the ten unvirtuous actions ( akusalas) ! ; 
desire (kama)! 
Reflect that womens' bodies are impure ( asnci) ! 
Hinder (an tar+ I i) not a bodhisattva! 
Help bodhisattvas! 
Reject self promotion ( atmanam ut +I kr) & 
the contempt (avamanya) of others! 
Recognise the value of simple devotion ! 
Reject (prati +I k?iP) : 
not the Dharma! ; 
not a preacher of the Dharma! 
SYLAPARAMITAYAM ANARTHAVARJANA¥ 
PAN CAMA!J po II 
Bodhisattva vows (samadanas). 
Respect (sat+ lkr) others ! 
The noble eightfold way (aryiif?tangarnarga): 
right view (samyagdr?ti); 
right intention (samyaksal]lkalpa); 
right action (samyakkarmanta); 
right speech ( samyagvac) ; 
right endeavour (samyagvyayama); 
right livelihood (samyagajfva); 
right mindfulness (samyaksmrti); 
right concentration (samyaksamadhi). 
a BENDALL, '9ik~;~asamuccaya' I pp, 59-116. 
b BENDALL & RoUSE, pp. 61-114. 
ed. a tr. 0 
34~143 
59-~97 
59-60 
60-64 
64-66 
66-67 
67-69 
69-75 
75-77 
77-83 
84~87 
87-89 
90-92 
92-95 
95-96 
96-97 
97·-117 
97-100 
100-101 
101-116 
101 
102-104 
104-106 
106-111 
111-112 
112-113 
113-114 
114-116 
37--141 
61-99 
61-62 
62-68 
68-69 
70-71 
72-73 
74-79 
79-82 
82-87 
87-89 
89-92 
92-94 
94-96 
96-98 
98-99 
100-116 
100-102 
102-103 
103-114 
103 
103--106 
106-108 
108 
110-111 
111-112 
112-113 
113-114 
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Table 4.4: Preservation in the Ss-C. 
ed. a tr. 0 
Preserving one's person (cont.). 34-143 37-141 
7bV 116 114 
'led.) 116 114 
Work solely for the benefit of 
others (parartha) ! 116-117 114-116 
ATMABHAVARAK~A 9A~'['Al.I po 118-143 117-141 
7d.) 118 117 
Ba.) 118 117 
12 forms of mindfulness (smrti). 118 117-118 
Bb.) 119 118 
Devotion (adara) the opposite of 
disregard ( avajiia). 119 118 
Bed.) 119 118 
Tranquility (sama & samatha). 119 118 
9ab.) 119 
The greatness of tranquility 
(samasya mahatmyam). 119-120 118-119 
Concentration (samadhi) & morality (sfla). 120-121 119-121 
Concentration & the mind (citta). 121-122 121-122 
The city of the mind ( cittanagara). 122-123 122-123 
9ed.) 123 & 124 123 
Avoid outward activity (bahyace$ta)! 123-124 123 
10.) 124 123 
Propitiate (a +I vrj) sentient beings ! 124 123-124 
11.) 124 
12.) 124 124 
Correct demeanour (fryapatha). 124-127 124-126 
13a.) 127 126 
13b.) 127 
Permanent medicines ( satatabhai$ajyas). 127-131 127-130 
Avoid eating fish & flesh (matsyamazp.sa)! 131-135 130-132 
Medicines for the sick 
(glanapratyayabhai$ajyas). 135 132-133 
The use of clothes ( vasana). 136 133-134 
a BENDALL, 'Qik~asamueeaya', pp. 116-136. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp. 114-134. 
c SSKA. 
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Table 4.5: Preservation in the Ss-D. 
ed. a tr. b 
Preserving one's person (cont.). 34-143 37-141 
13cd.) c 137 134 
The way to accept & use 
gifts of the faithful (sraddbadeyas). 137-138 135-136 
Incantations (mantras). 138-142 136-140 
13ab.) 143 140 
13cd.) 143 140 
Preserve your person to give your person! 143 140-141 
BHOGAPUI':!YARAIG?A SAPTAMAJ:.I po 143-158 142-156 
Preserving enjoyments. 143-146 142-145 
14 .) 143 142 
Possess the quality of acting with 
circumspection (susamik;;;itakarmakarita)! 143-145 142-143 
Act for the benefit of others (parartha) 
not oneself (svartha)! 145-146 143-145 
Preserving merit. 146-158 145-156 
15ab.) 146 145 
Be altruistic not selfish I 147 146-147 
15c.) 147 147 
Regret (vi + prati + I Sf d ) not 
your giving ! 147-148 147 
15d.) 148 147 
Reveal (pra +I kaS) not your good actions ! 148 147 
16.) 148 147 
Avoid: 
pride ( unnati) I ; 149-151 147-150 
the ten deeds of Mara (marakarmas) I 151-152 150-152 
Cultivate the ten ways (prakaras) I 153-157 152-155 
A void superficial thinking 
(ayonisomanaskara) I 157-158 155-156 
Apply merit to enlightenment 
(bodhipariiJ.!imana)! 158 156 
a BENDALL, '9ikf#asamuccaya', pp.137-158. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp.134-156. 
c SSKA. 
d For the significance of this term, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 492-493. 
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4.3.1 Preserving one's person. 
The means of preservation and so on of all 83 the three kinds 84 has 
been related in general. 
Now the preservatives 85 and so on are to be related. 86 
Chapter two. Chapter two is an auto commentary on the fifth and sixth 
verses of the SSKA. Table 4.2 87 indicates that the second chapter is sup-
posed to impress a bodhisattva new to the way with the need to preserve 
his person and so on. His person and so on are to be considered valuable 
only insofar as they given to others. Failure to maintain their condition 
is to be understood as making them unworthy of being given. An incip-
ient bodhisattva is advised to prepare to preserve his person and so on 
by the study of Mahayana sutras, by devotion to spiritual friends and by 
acceptance of the Dharma. 
Table 4.2 88 and Table 4.3 89 show that ,in the third to fifth chapters 
introduce the preservatives (rak$as) themselves. These chapters are de-
voted entirely to an auto commentary on the seventh verse of the SSKA. 
Here, S is most concerned to describe preservation proper, that is, how a 
bodhisattva is to actually preserve his person by abandoning that which 
is unprofitable and effects fruitless outcomes. S claims that the third 
and fourth chapters describe things that are unprofitable 90 and the fifth 
the avoidance of things that are unprofitable and result in fruitless out-
comes. 91 Together they constitute a sustained discourse on the practice 
of the non production of non existing bad dharmas-the first of the four 
right strivings-through the perfection of morality (sflaparamita). 92 
83 I.e., api: cf. MoNIER-WILLIAMS, p. 55, def. 4. 
84 Viz. of one's person, enjoyments & merit. 
85 I.e., rakt?iiS. For rakt?a def. as a thing which preserves, cf. ibid., p. 860; & 
BENDALL & RoUSE, p. 46. 
In the Ss a preservative is a practice by which a bodhisattva preserves his 
person, enjoyments & merit. 
86 BENDALL, '()ik~asamuccaya', p. 44, lns. 19-20: 
uktas trayal)am api samanyena rakt?iidyupayal;l 
rakt?adayas tu vacyal;l I 
87 P. 104. 
88 P. 104. 
89 P. 105. 
90 Ibid., p. 97, ln. 19. 
91 Ibid., p. 97, ln. 19; & p. 118, ln. 1. 
92 Cf. the summary of the main features of the right strivings in § 1.2, pp. 9ff. ; 
& in § 2.3, pp. 32ff .. 
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Chapters three & four. The tone of the third and fourth chapters is un-
remittingly negative. Table 4.2 93 and Table 4.3 94 indicate an extended 
catalogue of faults. Typical is S's enumeration of actions which are highly 
unprofitable (mahanto 'nartllal;l) 95 : a.) the five fundamental faults (mulii-
pattis) of a k§atriya; b.) the eight fundamental faults of an incipient bod-
hisattva entering the Mahayana (mahayiinasarp.prasthita); c.) the ten un-
virtuous ways (akusalal;l karmapathal;l); and d.) the twelve karikas which 
summarize the fundamental faults (mulapattfnarp sarp.grahaka). 96 
In character, these chapters are uniformly authoritarian and prescrip-
tive. An incipient bodhisattva is to be in no doubt about the dire con-
sequences of unprofitable actions. Invariably, they generate bad and evil 
dharmas which result in unfortunate rebirth. S's seems to enjoy describing 
the unpleasantnesses which await transgressors in various hells. This sug-
gests an imagination worthy of the most perverse of warders. 97 Whatever 
pleasure S may or may not experience in relating the hells, his intent is 
clear. Above all else, he wishes to impress on the mind of an incipient bod-
hisattva the absolute folly of committing actions which are unprofitable 
and producing dharmas which are evil. 
Chapter five. The fifth chapter describes the avoidance or abandonment 
( vivarjana) of actions which are unprofitable and result in fruitless out-
comes. S expects a bodhisattva who fears the kinds of evil (vidhiinartha) 
he describes to undertake to take a vow (samadana). 98 
vVith reference to the Adhyasayasarp.codanasiltra, Sarvadharmiipravrt-
tinirdesa and K§itigarbllasfltra he gives examples of various vows. 99 Bod-
hisattva vows are supposed to help an incipient bodhisattva to commit 
himself to forsaking unprofitable actions and to avoiding the generation 
of negative dharmas. He is to see the taking of a vow as a way to re-
duce the obstruction which results from (bad) actions (karmavaraiJ.&'>) and 
to prevent himself from becoming bad through such obstruction (karma-
varaiJ.enanarthika). 100 
By this stage, then, an untrained bodhisattva is expected to have 
experienced a profound sense of fear through the contemplation of unprof-
itable actions, fruitless issues and the arising of evil and bad dharmas. 
In reaction, he is to have established a firm determination to avoid being 
93 P. 104. 
94 P. 105. 
95 BENDALL, 'yik{iiisam~tccaya', p. 59, ln. 10. 
96 Apparently composed by S. For ref., cf. Table 4.3 on p. 105. 
97 Ibid., p. 56, ln. 59, ln. 6. DAYAL may be correct when he suggests that 
Buddhist ethics sometimes 'degenerates into spiritual terrorism of the worst sort' 
(DAYAL, p. 205). 
98 BENDALL, '9ikf?iisamuccaya', p. 97, Ins. 19ff .. 
99 For ref., cf. Table 4.3 on p. 105. 
100 Ibid., p. 98, ln. 23~p. 99, ln. 2; & p. 99, ln. 16. 
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cast into the hells as a result of the accumulation of evil dharmas. These 
sentiments-laudable as they may be-are essentially negative. To coun-
teract his fears in a more positive way he is expected to have undertaken 
a vow. 
Yet how is a bodhisattva who has undertaken a vow to conduct himself 
in his daily life? In the fifth chapter S suggests that a bodhisattva begin-
ning on the path follow the noble eightfold way (aryiif?Piirigamarga). 101 As 
the character of S 's description of the eightfold way is discussed in § 2. 7 102 
little will be said here. It is enough to mention that the noble eightfold 
way is the seventh and final set of the conditions favourable to enlighten-
ment ( bodhipak'}a dharmas) and that S 's presentation of each of the eight 
members reflects a deep concern for the resolution of the mundane issues 
which his readers face in their daily lives. At the least, S clearly believes 
that lives lived in accord with the eightfold way are lives devoted to the 
non production of non existing bad dharmas. 
Chapter six. Chapter six is an auto commentary on verses eight to thir-
teen of the SSKA. The fifth chapter describes the way a bodhisattva is 
to abandon fruitless outcomes, the sixth describes the way to successfully 
apply this method. 103 
As discussed in § 4.2 104 , a bodhisattva is expected to practice with 
unremitting mindfulness and awareness. He is to be devout and zealous, 
his mind is to be tranquil, and he is to avoid outward activity. 
It is thought that if a bodhisattva practices the noble eightfold way 
with these qualities, then he will see things as they are, behave appropri-
ately and win favour with beings who are suitable. In all that he thinks, 
says and does, such a bodhisattva will be concerned not with his own 
welfare, but with that of others. 
And so, the preservation of one's person has been described as 
really for the sake of sentient beings. For the sake of a clear knowl-
edge of this, this rule is to be applied, indeed, not with an eye to 
one's own interest. 105 
101 BENDALL, '9ik{!tisamuccaya', pp.101-116. For ref. for each of the eight 
members, cf. Table 4.3 on p. 105. 
102 Pp. 56ff .. 
103 Ibid., p. 118, Ins. 3-4. 
104 P. 95. 
105 Ibid., p. 143, Ins. 14-15: 
tatha catmabhavarakJ?a satvartham evokta I tasya spaJ?tavabod-
hartham aya:tp nyayo 'bhiyukto na tu svarthapek?ayeti II 
ss. 
4.3.2 Preserving enjoyments. 
So, in this way, is the preservation of one's person to be understood. 
Now the preservation of enjoyments is to be related. 106 
111 
Table 4.5 107 indicates that chapter seven considers both the preservation 
of enjoyments and merit. This chapter is an auto commentary on verses 
fourteen to sixteen of the SSKA. 
Although the space devoted to the giving of enjoyments is minor com-
pared to that devoted to the giving of one's person, it is clear that the 
giving of enjoyments demands considerable discipline. A bodhisattva who 
gives his enjoyments is to be guided by the qualities of acting well (sukr-
takarmakiirita) and circumspection (susamfk,c;itakarmakarita). 108 These 
qualities are to be employed to prevent him from giving badly. 
Never is a bodhisattva to give in such a way that he hinders his own or 
others knowledge of the conditions favourable to enlightenment (svapara-
bodhipak?at~ruta). 109 S considers it critical that a bodhisattva who applies 
himself to the members of enlightenment ( bodllyailgas) understands how 
a gift is to be given, what sort of a gift is to be given and how much is to 
be given. 110 There is a constant risk that a bodhisattva-as a result of 
hindrance to the purification of his motives-by giving to one will sacrifice 
the welfare of all. 111 
When he gives his enjoyments, a bodhisattva is to reflect that the 
interests of others are furthered by the sacrifice of self interest 112 , and 
that self interest is destroyed by giving 113. Further, it is to be noted 
that a mark of a fraudulent (pratiriipika) bodhisattva is that he desires 
his own pleasure rather than the destruction of the suffering of sentient 
beings. 114 Accordingly, a bodhisattva is never to forsake great compassion 
(mahakaruJJii) and friendliness (maitri} 115 
106 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 143, ln. 19: 
evarp tavad atmabhavarak~a veditavya I bhogarak~a tu vaktavya 
107 P. 107. 
108 Ibid., p. 144, ln. 1. 
109 Ibid., p. 144, ln. 6. 
110 Ibid., p. 144, Ins. 10~11: 
... katharp danarp datavyarp I lattararp danarp datavyarp 1 kiyad 
rilpa1p danarp datavyarp II 
111 Ibid., p. 145, Ins. 5~6. 
112 Cf. ibid., p. 145, ln. 10. 
113 Cf. ibid., p.145, ln. 18: 
utsargad eva casya svarthabhaval,l siddha}:l 
114 Ibid., p. 146, lns. 4-5. 
115 Ibid., p. 146, ln. 8. 
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The principle' training for a bodhisattva, then, is the practice of self 
denial (atma garhanfya). 116 He is to inure himself to returning to sentient 
beings not only his enjoyments, but all his sources of good and the very life 
of his body. 117 Yet such self abnegation is not entirely without personal 
benefit: 
... Because out of a gift of great value of a giver, to a very venerable 
person, an expansive ocean of great merit appears. 118 
4.3.3 Preserving merit. 
The preservation of enjoyments has been succinctly related. The 
preservation of merit is to be related. 119 
A bodhisattva is expected to preserve morality ( sfla) not for his own sake 
(atmahetu) but for the prosperity, welfare and happiness of all sentient 
beings (sarvasattvahitasukhayogak~?emiirthika). 120 The merit that accrues 
from moral conduct is to be treated likewise. He is expected to preserve 
merit only for the sake of others. Never is a bodhisattva-through the 
power of the mental defilements (klesavasa)-to become attached to the 
merit that ripens through his good actions. 
S holds that if a bodhisattva fails to preserve his merit it will become 
tenuous, decayed and exhausted: 
This is also said in the Ratnakiita: "Four things there are, Kasyapa, 
which possessed by the Bodhisatva make the good not yet pro-
duced not to grow and the good already produced to disappear. 
And what are these four? To be proud by searching after casuisti-
cal controversies ; to be concerned with gain and honour by paying 
attention to families ; by calumny and hatred of a Bodhisatva; by 
rejecting all scriptures except those which one has heard and been 
taught". 121 
116 BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p. 146, ln. 6. 
117 Ibid., p. 146, ln. 9. 
118 Ibid., p. 146, ln. 14: 
••• 
1 yena datur mahadak?il)Tye maharthadanan mahapul)yasagaravis-
taro drsyate I 
119 Ibid., p. 146, ln. 21: 
1.. 
ukto samasata ~ogj{arak?a I pul)yarakf?a vacya I 
120 Ibid., p.147, lns. 1-4. 
121 Tr. in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 147. This passage is problematic. It is given 
in: BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p. 148, Ins. 8-10, as: 
ida:tp ca ratnakiite 'bhihita:tp ( I )+ caturbhi~ ka:Syapa dharmai~ 
samanvagatasya bodhisatvasyotpannotpanna~ [73b] kusala dharma~ 
Conclusion. 113 
To counteract the generation of bad dharmas and the attendant de-
generation of merit, a bodhisattva is advised to generate in his mind, in 
the presence of all sentient beings, the ten ways or modes (prakii:ras). 122 
Regarding all beings, his mind ( citta) is to be well disposed, happy, gen-
erous, amicable, kindly, helpful, protecting, honest, a mind of a spiritual 
guide and teacher. The ten modes are meant to be the antithesis of dhar-
mas that destroy merit. They counter the false opinions ( vipratipatti) 
and superficial thoughts (ayonisomanaskara) which cause a bodhisattva 
to become proud ( unnati) and to forsake friendliness (maitrf) and great 
compassion (mahakaruva). 123 The constant cultivation of the ten modes 
is believed to help a bodhisattva preserve his merit that he may apply it 
for the deliverance of all sentient beings (sarvasattvapramokt?a). 124 
The application of merit to enlightenment, now that is the essence 
of the preservation of merit. 125 
4.4 Conclusion. 
It is devilish to ask for oneself, 'If I give, what shall I enjoy?' 
parihTyante (')+ yail;J ( caturbhir muktal;l) t na vardhante kusalair 
dharmail;. I katamaiS caturbl1il;. I yadutabhimanikasya lokay-
atamantraparye:;;tya 1 labhasatkliradhyavasitasya kulapratyavaloka-
nena 1 bodhisatvavidvepabhyakhyanena 1 a8rutanam anirde:;;tanarp ca 
siltrantanarp pratik?eper.wti II 
In: BENDALL, '(}ik9asamuccaya', p. 148, ln. 9 & n. 1; & in: BENDALL & 
ROUSE, p. 147, n. 6, it is noted that both the Skt. & Tib. texts of this passage 
are obscure. Caturbhir muktal; is inserted from the margin of the Cambridge 
Ms., 73b. As the copy of the present writer is unclear at this point, he is not 
able to confirm the accuracy of this emendation. 
Even so, this quotation seems to be based on a passage from the Kasyapa-
parivarta that is given in: VON STEAL-HOLSTEIN, § 5, p. 10, Ins. 1ff.: 
caturbhil;J klicyapa dharmail;J [5b2] samanvagatasya bodhisatvasy-
otpanntotpannama lmc;;ala dharmal;l paryadiyarpte yair na vivar-
danti XXX [5b3] r dharmail; katamaiq caturbhil; yad uta ab-
himanika..sya Jokayatanamantraparye?tYa I labhasatkaradhy. XXX 
[5b4] svakulapratyavalokanena I bodhisatvavidve?libhyakhyanena 
I ac;rutanam anuddiftlinam ca sii XXXXXXX [5b5] J;Ia ebhil; 
kacyapa caturbhir dharmail) samanvagatasya bodhisatvasyotpan-
notpanna kuc;alan dha XXXXXXXX [6a1] vivardhate kuc;alair dhar-
mail; tatraidam ucyate 5 II 
122 BENDALL, '(}ik9asamuccaya', p.153, Ins. 11-15. 
123 Ibid., p. 146, Ins. 7-8; & p. 157, ln. 14-p. 158, ln. 1. 
124 Ibid., p. 145, ln. 15. 
125 Ibid., p. 158, ln. 6: 
e?a tu pul)yarak?liyal;l sarpk?epo yad bodhipariJ:.lamana 
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It is heavenly to ask for others, 'If I enjoy, what shall I give?' (125) 
Having harmed another for oneself, one burns 126 in the hells and 
so on. 
But having harmed oneself for others, complete success arises. (126) 
An unfortunate birth, baseness and stupidity arise merely from the 
desire for self advancement. 
Having merely transfered that 127 to others, a fortunate birth, 
virtue and devotion (intelligence) arise. (127) 
Having commanded another for oneself, one experiences servitude 
and so on. 
Having commanded oneself for others, one experiences lordship 
and so on. (128) 
Whoever has suffering in the world, they all have it from the desire 
for their own happiness. 
Whoever has happiness in the world, they all have it from the 
desire for the happiness of others. (129) 
Why say more ? See this space between 128 
the fool, active for himself, and the muni, active for others. (130) 129 
This paper has suggested that in the Ss and SsKA.-as in the BoA-S 
makes one thing especially clear. A bodhisattva is obliged to give. A bod-
hisattva is to hold on to nothing. All that he possesses-his enjoyments, 
merit and very person, everything-is to be given for the benefit of others. 
This paper has suggested that according to S the sole justification for the 
existence of a bodhisattva is the chance it affords him to benefit others 
through the practice of the perfection of giving. 
It is asserted that in the first four verses of the SsKA and first chapter 
of the Ss, S describes how a bodhisattva is to give his person, enjoyments 
and merit. It is asserted that in the fifth to sixteenth verses of the SsKA 
and second to seventh chapters of the Ss, S describes how a bodhisattva 
126 I.e., pacyate: cf. EDGERTON, p. 314. Cf. also SsKA lld. 
127 Viz. the desire for advancement. 
128 I.e., antara: cf. ibid., p. 38, def. 2. 
129 MINAYEFF, BCA 8: 125~130, p. 203: 
yadi dasyami ki:cp bhak~?ya ity atmarthe pisacata I 
yadi bhak$ye ki:cp dadamfti pararthe devarajata II 125 
atmartha:cp prq.ayitvanya:cp narakadi$u pacyate I 
atmana:cp pf<;fayitva tu parartha:cp sarvasa:cppadal;l 126 
durgatir nfcata maurkhya:cp yayaivatmannatfcchaya I 
tam evanyatra sa:cpkramya sugatil;l satkrtir matil;l II 127 
atmartha:cp param ajiiapya dasatvady anubhuyate 1 
parartha:cp tvenam ajiiapya svamitvady anubhuyate II 128 
ye kecid du};lkhita lake (lake) t sarve te svasukhecchaya 
ye kecit sukhita lake sarve te 'nyasukhecchaya II 129 II 
bahuna va kim uktena drsyatam idam antaram I 
svartharthina8 ca balasya munes canyarthakariiJ.a};l II 130 
Conclusion. 115 
is to safeguard the quality and value of the same through the practice of 
preservation. 
The argument of § 4 130 can be summarised under four headings : 
i.) preservation (rak~a); ii.) preservation of one's self (atmabhavarak?a); 
iii.) preservation of enjoyments (bhogarak~a); and iv.) preservation of 
merit (pm;yarak~a). 
Rak~a. In the Ss and SsKA a gift of little value is a gift of little benefit. 
That they can be beneficial, the gifts of a bodhisattva are expected to be 
valuable. A bodhisattva is expected to learn how to preserve or protect 
the condition of his gifts, so that when they are given, they are of benefit. 
In preparation for the actual practice of preservation, a bodhisattva 
is to attend to spiritual guides and Mahayana siltras. From guides and 
siltras he is to learn what causes gifts to deteriorate and become unworthy 
of giving. He is to see that the greatest danger arises from that which is 
evil and results in fruitless outcomes. 
Atmabbavarak9a. Preservation proper involves the use of preservatives 
(rak9as). A bodhisattva is expected to abandon bad actions-those that 
result in bad outcomes and the accumulation of bad dharmas-by ap-
plying suitable antidotes. The practice of morality, especially the per-
fection of morality, is considered an especially powerful antidote. When 
a bodhisattva practices morality, he practices the first of the four right 
strivings-the non production of non existing bad dharmas. 
In the Ss and SsKA the non production of non existing bad dharmas is 
the first major practice for an incipient bodhisattva. S believes it critical 
that a bodhisattva initially learn to preserve his person by forsaking that 
which is unprofitable and generates negative dharmas. A bodhisattva 
is expected to always live in accord with the seventh set of conditions 
favourable to enlightenment-the noble eightfold way. And in all his prac-
tices he is to generate desire, apply energy, master his mind and engage in 
right striving ( samyakpnu;idadllati). The fulfilment of these preconditions 
is thought essential if a bodhisattva is to attain a condition suitable for 
giving. 
Bbogarakf?a. In all his actions a bodhisattva is expected to behave with 
moderation and circumspection. As he is to preserve his person through 
the fastidious practice of morality, so he is to preserve his enjoyments by 
giving them carefully. A bodhisattva is never to give hastily, wastefully, or 
without thought. When giving his enjoyments, he is advised to renounce 
self interest and fix his mind solely on the welfare of others. If he satisfies 
130 Pp. 93ff .. 
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these conditions, S believes that he will preserve the quality of his enjoy-
ments and ensure that when they are given, they result in the greatest 
possible advantage. 
Pw;yarakf?a. The Ss and SSKA suggest that a bodhisattva preserve his 
person by avoiding the production of bad dharmas. They also suggest 
that he preserve his enjoyments by giving them wisely. In addition, they 
suggest that a bodhisattva carefully preserve the merit he accumulates 
through the practice of morality in the past, present and future. 
A bodhisattva is constantly to guard against the generation of negative 
dharmas which diminish or destroy his merit. Attachment, conceit, anger 
and hatred are to be vigorously eschewed. Rather than feeling self satisfied 
with his condition, a bodhisattva is constantly to reflect that his merit is 
not for his own sake but for that of others. He is not to enjoy possession of 
his merit, merely to preserve or guard it. And, according to S, the proper 
attitude for a guardian are those qualities reflected by the ten ways or 
modes. S believes that these qualities are especially suited to one devoted 
to giving all that he has solely for the prosperity, well being and enjoyment 
of others. 
Discussion will now turn to S's conception of the purification of that 
which is to be given and especially to purification through the practice of 
the second of the right strivings, that is, the destruction of existing bad 
dharmas. 
5. PURIFYING (SODHANA). 
The problem of the absolute in the Madhyamaka school has given 
rise to numerous interpretations, not only divergent, but sometimes 
diametrically opposed .... Thus, too often, in order to define the 
nature of the absolute of the Madhyamikas, scholars are satisfied 
with searching for passages which could be quoted in support of 
a proposed interpretation. Isolated passages cannot be used to 
decide such questions. 1 
5.1 Remarks. 
The preservation of all 2 three-,,one's person and so on 3-has been 
related. Now purification is to be related. 4 
Having considered preservation, S turns his attention to purification (sud-
dhi). Table 1.1 5 , Table 5.2 6 , Table 5.3 7 and Table 5.4 8 show that the 
seventeenth to twenty-first verses of the SSKA and eighth to fifteenth chap-
ters of the Ss concern purification, in particular the purification of one's 
person, enjoyments and merit. As a bodhisattva is obliged to preserve 
that which he is to give, so he is obliged to ensure that his gifts are pure. 
S's conception of purification is mentioned in § 1.2 9 and § 2.3 10 . At-
tention is given to his definition of purification as the second of the four 
right strivings-the destruction of existing bad dharmas : 
And he produces desire for the destruction of them 11 when they 
have arisen: by this arises purification. 12 
1 DE .lONG, 'Problem', p.l. 
2 I.e., api: cf. MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 55, def. 4. 
3 Viz. of one's person, enjoyments & merit. 
4 BENDALL, '(}ik§fisam1tccaya', p. 158, ln. 13: 
ukta trayi'i.J;lam apy atmabbavadinazp rak?ii I suddhir adhuna vak-
tavya I 
5 P. 16. 
6 P. 124. 
7 P. 125. 
8 P. 126. 
9 Pp. 9ff .. 
10 Pp. 32ff .. 
11 Viz., bad, evil dharmas. 
12 Ibid., p. 356, ln. 12: 
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Table 5.1: Chapters on purification. 
8.) Papa3odhana a 
9.) K?ii.ntiparamita b 
1 0.) VTryaparamita c 
11 . ) Ara.gyasrupvar.gana d 
12.) Cittaparikarma e 
13.) Smrtyupasthana I 
14.) Atmabhavaparisuddhi 9 
15.) Bhogapu.gyasuddhi h 
Purifying Evil 
Perfection of Patience 
Perfection of Energy 
Praise of the Wilderness 
Preparation (Purification) of the Mind 
Application of Mindfulness 
Purification of One's Person 
Purification of Enjoyments and Merit 
a BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 178, ln. 17. 
b Ibid., p. 188, ln. 19. 
c Ibid., p. 192, ln. 14. 
d Ibid., p. 201, ln. 20. 
e Ibid., p. 228, ln. 7. 
I Ibid., p. 241, ln. 19. 
9 Ibid., p. 267, ln. 7. 
h Ibid., p. 273, ln. 8. 
Table 5.1 13 shows that the chapter titles of that part of the Ss which 
considers purification reflect a concern with the destruction of bad and evil 
dharmas. In the titles of the eighth, fourteenth and fifteen chapters this 
concern is explicit : the title of eighth suggests a general interest in the 
removal of bad dharmas ; that of the fourteenth and fifteenth an interest 
in the removal of bad dharmas from one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
In the titles of the ninth to thirteenth chapters this concern is implicit. 
The titles of the ninth and tenth chapters mention the perfections 
(paramitas) of patience ( k.<?iinti) and energy ( vfrya). Both patience and 
energy counteract dharmas which are evil. Patience is the antidote (prati-
pak?a) for that most unpleasant of faults: anger (krodha). 14 Energy is 
the antidote for that most attractive of hindrances : sloth ( alasya). 15 The 
perfections of patience and energy are essentially purification from the evil 
dharmas that result from anger and sloth. 
The title of the eleventh chapter suggests a paean on the advantages of 
forest dwelling. The principal benefit of life in a forest is that it counteracts 
the faults of life in a household (grhado?as). Life in the wilderness is held 
utpannaniiip ca prahaJ)aya chandarp. janayati ity anena suddhi/;1 
13 P. 118. 
14 In addition to the 9th chapter of the , cf. MINAYEFF, BcA 6, pp. 178-188. 
For comments on this theme in the BcA, cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 6, pp. 42-47. 
15 In addition to the lOth chapter of the , cf. MINAYEFF, BcA 7, pp. 188-
193. For comments on this theme in the BcA, cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 7, 
pp. 48-55. 
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to purify a bodhisattva from the hindrance caused by worldly desires, 
including the desire for gain and honour. 16 
The title of the twelfth chapter suggests that a bodhisattva should pre-
pare or purify his mind. In this chapter, S advocates the need to meditate 
on impermanence ( anitya), impurity ( asubba)' friendliness ( maitrl) and 
dependent arising (pratityasamutpada). 17 These practices are thought to 
lead to the attainment of tranquility (prasama) and also to the purifica-
tion of the mind from evil dharmas arising from the experience of passion 
(raga), hatred ( dve.;:;a) and delusion (moha) respectively. 18 
The practices suggested by the titles of the eighth through to the 
twelfth chapters are in preparation for the practice of that which is the sub-
ject of the fifteenth-the applications of mindfulness (smrtyupastbanas). 
As mentioned in§ 2.2 19 , success at mindfulness of the body (kaya), percep-
tion (vedanas), mind (citta) and dharmas involves purifying one's person 
from evil dharmas produced by the erroneous views ( viparyasas) associ-
ated with purity (suciviparyasa), pleasure (sukbaviparyasa), permanence 
(nityaviparyiisa) and a belief in the self (atmavipary&<ia). 20 
The titles of the eighth to fifteenth chapters of the Ss, then, make 
it clear that for S there is a close association between the purification of 
one's person and so on and the second of the four right strivings-the 
destruction of existing bad dharmas. The content of the seventeenth to 
twenty-first verses of the SSKA confirms this relationship. 
5.2 Purifying in the Sik$i'isamuccayakarika. 
Table 1.1 21 and § 4.2 22 suggest that the fifth to sixteenth verses of the 
SSKA consist of three parts: i.) the preservation of one's person; ii.) the 
preservation of enjoyments; and iii.) the preservation of merit. 
16 In addition to the 11th chapter of the , cf. MINAYEFF, BoA 8:25-38, 
pp. 195-196. For comments on this theme in the BoA, cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, 
ch. 8, pp. 57-60. 
17 For ref. to the Ss, cf. Table 5.3 on p. 125. In addition to the 12th chapter of 
the Ss, for the meditation on impermanence, impurity, benevolence & dependent 
arising, cf. lviiNAYEF£•', BoA 8:4-21, pp. 194-195; 8:38-71, pp. 196-199; 8:92-
110, pp. 20Q-202; & 6:22-34, pp, 179-180, 
18 Explicit in the title of the 12th chapter in the Ms.: cf. BENDALL, Catalogue, 
p. 109; and Table 1.3 on p. 19. 
19 Pp. 28ff .. 
20 In addition to the 13th chapter of the Ss, for mindfulness of the mind and 
body, cf. MINAYEFF, BoA 5:34-70, pp. 172-174; for the meditation on the 
emptiness of persons, cf. ibid,, BoA 9:58-78, pp. 212-214; & for the medita-
tion on the emptiness of dharmas, cf. ibid., BoA 9:79-151, pp. 214-219. For 
comments on these themes in the cf. MAHONEY, pt. II, ch. 5, pp. 35-41; 
& pt. II, ch. 9, pp. 66-76. 
21 P. 16. 
22 Pp. 95ff .. 
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Table 1.1 23 also suggests that the seventeenth to twenty-first verses 
of the SSKA are tripartite. They consist of: i.) the purification of one's 
person; ii.) the purification of enjoyments ; and iii.) the purification of 
merit. This threefold structure is clear from even a cursory discussion of 
their content and meaning. 
sodhitasyatmabhavasya bhogal;t pathyo bhavi?yati 
samyaksiddhasya bhaktasya nit?kaiJ.asyeva dehinam II 17 II 24 
When one's person is purified, it will become a wholesome object 
of enjoyment 25 
for sentient beings, as when boiled rice--free from the kernel and 
so on 26-is correctly prepared. (17) 
triJ.acchannarp yatha sasyarp rogail;t sTdati naidhate I 
buddhankuras tatha vrddhirp klesacchanno na gacchati II 18 II 27 
As grain covered by weeds wastes away with disease, not growing 
strong; 
so a shoot of the Buddha covered by mental defilements, does not 
undergo growth. (18) 
The seventeenth and eighteenth verses describe why a bodhisattva is ex-
pected to purify his person. He is to purify his person for two reasons : 
i.) the purification of his person transforms it into food suitable for 
consumption by sentient beings ; and 
ii.) the non purification of his person makes it unfit for consumption. 
S expresses these ideas with imagery from the kitchen and field. A 
bodhisattva is to refine his person as good rice is refined. And he is to 
prepare his person as good food is prepared. S stresses the importance of 
these practices by describing their opposite. 
If a bodhisattva fails to purify his person, it is believed that its condi-
tion will deteriorate to the level of poorly tended grain: as untended grain 
becomes overgrown by weeds, so too the good qualities (gullas) of a bod-
hisattva by mental defilements (klesas); as crops which are overgrown fail 
to develop, so too the good qualities of a bodhisattva obscured by mental 
defilements ; and as grain which is diseased and undeveloped is unworthy 
of being served at table, so too a bodhisattva, defiled and retarded by 
mental defilements, is unworthy of being served. 
23 P. 16. 
24 BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p.xliv. Cf. also ibid., p.158, lns. 14-15. 
25 I.e., bhogal;t pathyal;t, which signifies both a wholesome object of enjoyment 
& wholesome enjoyment. 
26 I.e., ni?lmiJ.a: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 308 & 165. Ni?kaiJ.a is thought to mean 
free of the red coating between the kernel and the husk. 
27 BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p. xliv. Cf. also ibid., p.159, lns. 20-21. 
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atmabhavasya 1m suddhil). papaklesavisodhanarp I 
sarpbuddhoktyarthasareiJa yatnabhave tv apayagal). II 19 II 28 
What is the purification of one's person? Purification from evil 
and mental defilements, 
in agreement with the essential meaning of the words of the Perfect 
Buddhas. But in the absence of endeavour, he enters into the 
(three) evil paths 29 • (19) 
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The seventeenth and eighteenth verses emphasise the reason why a 
bodhisattva is expected to purify his person. The nineteenth and twentieth 
verses describe the nature of purification and the means by which it is 
effected. 
Purification of one's person is the removal of mental defilements and 
evil dharmas in accordance with the meaning ( artha marmasthanas) 
of the words of the perfect Buddhas. Failure to strive to engage in these 
practices is thought to result in the demise of a bodhisattva. 
In the Ss, S describes how a bodhisattva is to purify his person from 
dharmas which are bad (papasodhana). 30 Bad dharmas, obtained and 
accumulated through bad actions in the past, are to be countered by the 
generation of good dharma.'l. 
Table 5.2 31 shows that four good dharmas are considered especially 
useful in countering bad dhannas 32 : 
i.) the practice of self censure (vidii~?aiJ.iisamudacara): having commit-
ted bad actions ( akusalani karmiini), a bodhisattva is to be filled 
with repentance ( vipratisarabahula) ; 
ii.) the practice of the antidote (pratipak:;;asamudacara): having com-
mitted bad actions, a bodhisattva is to apply himself to doing good 
actions (kusalani karmani); 
iii.) the power of turning back from. evil (pratyapattibala) : having un-
dertaken a vow (sarpvarasamadana) never to commit the ten unvir-
tuous actions (akusalas), a bodhisattva is to act accordingly; and 
28 BENDALL, 'Qik{3i'isamuccaya ', p. xlv. Cf. also ibid., p. 160, Ins. 2~3. 
29 apayas the three durgatis, i.e., the paths of animals (tiryagyonis), 
hungry spirits (pretas), & hell (naraka): cf. EDGERTON, p. 46; TAKASAKI, 
pp.131~133; & KAJIYAMA, 'Transfer', pp.4~7. For the six states of existence 
(gatis): cf. BENDALL, 'Qik{3i'isamuccaya 1 , p. 256, Ins. 13~18. This passage is 
quoted in: DE LA VAI,LEE PoussiN, Projiii'ikaramati, comm. on BcA 9: 155, 
p. 593, ln. 13~p. 594, ln. 3. 
30 BENDALL, 'Qik{3i'isamuccaya', p. 160, ln. 4~p. 178, ln. 17. 
31 P. 124. 
32 In: BENDALL & ROUSE, pp. 158~ 159, catvaro dharma~1 is tr. as 'four prac-
tices'. The present writer prefers 'four dharmas'. For a concise summary of 
these dharmas, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik{3i'isamuccaya', p. 160, lns. 4-11. 
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iv.) the power of protection (asrayabala): a bodhisattva is to go to the 
three jewels (triratna) for protection and never to forsake the mind 
of enlightenment ( bodhicitta). 
A bodhisattva, then, is expected to purify his person from bad dharmas 
resulting from bad actions in the past by the practice of self censure and 
the antidote, and by the powers of turning away from evil and protection 
by the triratna. 
kt?ameta srutam et?eta sarpsrayeta vanarp tatal;l 
samadhanaya yujyeta bhavayed a8ubhadikam II 20 II 33 
He should be patient. He should seek sacred knowledge. Then he 
should resort to the forest. 
He should concentrate on samadhi. He should cultivate (the med-
itation on) the impurities and so on. (20) 
In addition to those practices suggested by the nineteenth verse of the 
SsKA, the twentieth verse advises a bodhisattva to purify his person by 
developing: a.) patience; b.) sacred knowledge; c.) solitude ; d.) concen-
tration ; and e.) meditation. 
Table 5.2 34 , Table 5.3 35 and Table 5.4 36 show that 'in this verse S 
is in effectively advising the practice the perfection of patience, energy, 
meditation and wisdom. As the fourth verse advises the perfection of 
giving and the fifth to sixteenth the perfection of morality, the twentieth 
verse completes the list of the six Mahayana perfections. 
Verses seventeen to twenty, then, indicate that S expects a bodhisattva 
to purify his person principally through the application of the four good 
dharmas and the practice of the six perfections. 
bhogasuddhirp ca janfyat samyagajTva8odhanat 
siinyatakarm;agarbhacet?titat pw;.ya8odhanam II 21 II 37 
And he should experience the purification of enjoyments by the 
purification of right livelihood, 
the purification of merit by actions full of emptiness and compas-
sion. (21) 
Having described the purification of one's person S introduces the pu-
rification of enjoyments and merit : a.) 21ab concerns the purification of en-
joyments ( bhogasuddhi) ; and b.) 21cd the purification of merit (pu:{lyasod-
hana) .. 
9. 
33 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p.xlv. Cf. also ibid., p.179, Ins. 5, 6, 7, 8 & 
34 P. 124. 
35 P. 125. 
36 P. 126. 
37 Ibid., p. xlv. Cf. also ibid., p. 267, ln. 11; & p. 270, ln. 8. 
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A bodhisattva is to purify his enjoyments by practising the fifth mem-
ber of the noble eightfold way--right livelihood (samyagajfva). 38 Merit is 
to be purified through acting with compassion (.karu-\lii) and a mind filled 
with an understanding of emptiness (sunyata). 
5.3 Purifying in the Sikf?iisamuccaya. 
Table 1.1 39 and Table 1.3 40 show that the eighth to fifteenth chapters 
of the Ss concern the purification of one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
A brief summary of the content of these chapters is available from Ta-
ble 5.2 41 , Table 5.3 42 and Table 5.4 43 . This part of the Ss contains S 's 
auto commentary on the seventeenth to twenty-first verses of the SSKA. 
The main themes of this part of the Ss are that a bodhisattva is : 
a.) to purify his person and so on to facilitate the gift of his person and 
so on; 
b.) to purify his person : i.) by acquiring the four good dharmas ( catvaro 
dharmal;l) ; and ii.) by practising the perfections of patience, energy, 
meditation and wisdom ; 
c.) to purify his enjoyments by practising right livelihood ( samyagajfva) ; 
and 
d.) to purify his merit by attaining great compassion (mahakaru-\la) 
and an experience of non duality ( dvayavigamata) and emptiness 
(siinyata). 
Table 5.2 44 , Table 5.3 45 and Table 5.4 46 indicate that S is most con-
cerned to explicate the nineteenth and twentieth verses of the SSKA. It 
is critical, he believes, that an incipient bodhisattva gain a clear under-
standing of the way to purify his person from dharmas that are bad and 
evil. 
38 It is to be recalled that the arya:;;tangamarga is the seventh and last set of 
the conditions favourable to enlightenment. Of. § 2.7, pp. 56ff .. 
39 P. 16. 
40 P. 19. 
41 P. 124. 
42 P. 125. 
43 P. 126. 
44 P. 124. 
45 P. 125. 
46 P. 126. 
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Table 5.2: Purification in the Ss-A. 
ed. a tr. b 
Purifying one's person. 158-267 157-244 
The Perfection of Patience. 158-188 157-183 
PAPASODHANA¥ A:;>TAMAI;I po 158-178 157-174 
17.) c 158 157 
Attain the Dharma body ( dbarmakaya) ! 158-159 157-158 
18.) 159 158 
Remove obstacles (pratipak~as)! 160 158 
19.) 160 158 
4 dharmas for purification from faults : 160-178 158-174 
prartice of self censure 
( vidfl?ai.J-lisamudacara) ; 159-171 159-167 
practice of the antidote 
(pratipak.;;asamudacara); 171-176 167-171 
power of expiation (pmtyapattibala) ; 176--177 171-172 
power of protection (asrayabala). 177-178 172-174 
Kf?ANTIPARAMITA NAVAMAI;I po 179-188 175-183 
20a.) 179 175 
20b.) 179 175 
20c.) 179 175 
20d.) 179 175 
Patience: 
accepting suffering 
( du?khadbivasanak?anti) ; 179-183 175-178 
reflecting on the Dharma 
( dharmanidhyanak?anti) ; 183-184 179-180 
bearing the injuries of others 
(parapakaramar?ai.J-ak?iintl). 184-188 180-183 
a BENDALL, '9ik!Jiisamuccaya', pp. 158-188. 
b BENDALL & RoUSE, pp. 157-183. 
c SSKA. 
20c.) c 
ss. 
Table 5.3: Purification in the Ss-B. 
Purifying one's person (cont.). 
The Perfection of Energy. 
VfRYAPARAMITA DASAMAI.f po 
Apply energy to sacred knowledge (sruta) ! 
80 forms ( akara'l) of sacred knowledge. 
Dharmasarpbhara & jiianasarpbhara. 
The forest is to be 
resorted to (ara~yam asraya.(lfyam)! 
The Perfection of Meditation. 
ARA!5YASA!y1VARI;1ANAJ\;l NAMAIKADASAI:;£ po 
Note the faults of house holding (grhadof?&'>) 
& advantages of forest dwelling (ara~yavasa)! 
CITTAPARIKARMA DVADASAI;I po II 
Apply your mind to concentration 
(samadhi)! 
Meditate on impermanence (anitya) 
to attain tranquility (pra.Sama) ! 
Meditate on impurity (a5ubha) 
to counter passion (raga)! 
Act with benevolence (maitrr) 
to counter hatred ( dve:;;a) ! 
Consider dependent arising 
(pratftyasamutpada) to counter 
delusion (moha)! 
a BENDALL, 'yik§!iisamuccaya', pp.l89-228. 
b BENDALL & RousE, pp, 184-215. 
c SSKA. 
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ed. a tr. b 
158-267 157-244 
189-192 184-187 
189-192 184-187 
189-190 184-185 
190-191 185-186 
191-192 186-187 
192 187 
193-228 188-215 
193-201 188-195 
193-201 188-195 
202 196 
202-228 19&-215 
202-203 196-197 
203-209 197-202 
209-212 202-204 
212-219 204-209 
220-228 209-215 
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Table 5.4: Purification in the Ss-C. 
ed. a tr. b 
Purifying one's person (cont.). 158-267 157-244 
The Perfection of Wisdom. 228-273 216-250 
SMI;LTYUPASTHANAP0 TRAYODASAI,I 228-241 216-224 
The four applications of 
mindfulness ( smrtyupastbanas) : 228-241 216-224 
of the body (kaya); 228-232 216-218 
of perception ( vedanas) ; 232-233 218-220 
of the mind ( citta) ; 233-236 220-221 
of dharmas. 236-241 221-224 
ATMABHAVAPARISUDDHIS CATURDASAI,I P 0 242-267 225-244 
In praise of the meditation 
on emptiness (siinyatabbavana). 242-244 225-226 
The emptiness of the 6 elements ( dbatus), 
the 6 contacts (sparsas) & the 18 spheres 
of mentation (manopavicara) c. 244-252 226-233 
All dharmas are like dreams (svapnavat). 252-256 233-236 
Sarpvrti & paramartba. 256-257 236-238 
All dharmas are empty of 
own being (svabbava). 257-264 238-242 
Pure thought requires the perfection of 
wisdom. 264-267 242-244 
BHOGAPUI~YASUDDHII,I PANCADASAI,I po 267-273 245-250 
Purifying enjoyments. 267-270 245-247 
21ab.) d 267 245 
Purity in enjoyments (bbogasuddbi). 267-270 245-247 
Purifying merit. 270-273 247-250 
21cd.) 270 247 
Purity in giving ( danavisuddbi). 270-271 247-248 
Purity in morality (sTlavisuddbi). 271-273 248-250 
a BENDALL, '()ikf}iisamuccaya', pp. 228-273. 
b BENDALL & ROUSE, pp. 216-250. 
c Cf. also OLD MEADOW, p. 180, ln. 7 & n. 3. 
d SSKA. 
ss. 
5.3.1 Purifying one's person. 
Therefore guarding against the arising of the wickedness 47 that 
comes forth constantly, that is very unpleasant 48 , and thus casting 
aside the hindrances 49 and obstructions 50 to (good) action, he 
should strive for purification from the mental defilements. 51 
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S believes that once a bodhisattva has begun to practice the first right 
striving-the non production of non existing bad dharmas-by the practice 
of the perfections of giving ( danapiiramita) and morality ( sTlapiiramiti.'i), 
then he is to begin to practice the second-the destruction of existing bad 
dharmas. He considers the destruction of bad dharmas the practice of 
purification (suddhi). 52 
Chapter eight. 
Table 5.2 53 shows that chapter eight introduces the concept of purification 
from dharmas that are evil (piipa8odhana). This chapter contains an auto 
commentary on the seventeenth to nineteenth verses of the SSKA. 
The section that refers to the seventeenth and eighteenth verses es-
pouses the benefits of the purification of one's person and disadvantages of 
impurity. It is held that if a bodhisattva purifies his person, then the con-
sumption of his corpse benefits those who scavenge the charnel ground. 54 
It is held that if he attains the Dharma body (dbarmakaya), then con-
tact with his body assuages the desires, faults and delusions of sentient 
beings. 55 The contrary is believed of a bodhisattva who fails to purify his 
person : not only does he destroy his person, he brings no advantage to 
others. 
Having described the benefits of purity and disadvantages of impurity, 
S (commenting on the nineteenth verse of the SSKA) introduces the initial 
practices for purification from evil-the four good dharmas ( catvi.'iro dbar-
47 I.e., dau};!sflya: cf. MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 499. 
48 I.e., bahudul;zkha: cf. ibid., pp.1220~1221. The Tib. indicates that 
bahusukharp could be read as bahudu~kham: cf. BENDALL & RousE, p. 179, 
n. 1; & Ibid., p.l75 n. 1. 
49 I.e., vibandha: cf. EDGERTON, p. 494. 
50 I.e., avara.tJa: cf. ibid., p.107. 
51 BENDALL & RousE, p. 179, Ins. 3-4: 
tad evam aviratapravrtti:i.rp. bahusukharp daul;zsTlyotpattirp rak?ann 
eva1p ca karmavara{Javibandl1am apanayan ldesavisodhane pray-
ateta II 
52 BENDALL, 'Qik;;asamuccaya', p. 356, lns. 11. 
53 P. 124. 
54 Ibid., pp. 158~ 159. 
55 Ibid., p. 159, lns. 7~18. 
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ma};l.). 56 The significance of these four dharmas is indicated in § 5.2 57 so 
no more will be said here. 
Chapter nine. 
§ 5 58 indicated that the titles of the ninth to fourteenth chapters of the Ss 
associate the purification of one's person with the practice of the perfec-
tions of patience, energy, meditation and wisdom. § 5.2 59 suggested that 
in the twentieth verse of the SsKA an incipient bodhisattva is advised to 
purify his person through these four perfections. EFs auto commentary on 
the twentieth verse begins in the ninth chapter with a description of the 
benefits of the perfections : 
Then, at the start, He should be patient 60 . For without patience 
at the start of sacred knowledge, energy is deprived of the ability 
to endure without tiredness. And he that has no sacred knowl-
edge, perceives neither the means to samadhi, nor even the means 
to purification from the mental defilements. Therefore, unwearied, 
He should seek sacred knowledge 61 . Even if he is knowledgeable, 
wandering about confusedly, the attainment of samadhi is diffi-
cult ; Then he should resort to the forest 62 . Even there, when he 
is not applied to the calming of distraction and his mind is not at-
taining samadhi; He should concentrate on samiidhi 63 . And from 
samadhi, there is no sort of result apart from purification from the 
mental defilements; He should cultivate {the meditation on) the 
·impurities and so on 64 . Such are these padas in exposition 65 of 
purification from the mental defilements. 66 
Kf?antiparamita. The twentieth verse of the SsKA advises a bodhisattva 
to be patient. The title of the ninth chapter of the Ss advises him to 
56 BENDALL, 'Qik{liisamuccaya', pp.160-178. For ref., cf. Table 5.2 on p. 124. 
57 Pp. 119ff .. 
58 Pp. 117ff .. 
59 Pp. 119ff .. 
60 Ibid., SSKA 20a, p. xlv. 
61 Ibid. 
62 Ibid., SSKA 20b, p. xlv. 
63 Ibid., SSKA 20c, p. xlv. 
64 Ibid., SSKA 20d, p. xlv. 
65 I.e., uddesa: cf. EDGERTON, p. 130. 
66 BENDALL, 'Qik{liisamuccaya', p. 179, lns. 5-10: 
tatradau tavat kt?ameta I akt?amasya hi srutadau vrryarp pratihany-
ate 'khedasahatvat I a8rutavarps ca na samadhyupayarp janati I 
napi ldesasodhanopayam I tasmad akhinna~ srutam el?eta 1 jiia-
nato 'pi sarpkfrr;tacarir;ta~ samadhanarp dut?karam iti 1 sarpsrayeta 
vanarp tata~ I tatrapi vikt?epaprasamananabhiyuktasya cittarp na 
samadhfyata iti 1 samadhanaya yujyeta I samahitasya ca na kincit 
phalam anyatra Jdesasodhanad iti I bhavayed a8ubhadikam II ity 
etani tavat klesa8uddher uddesapadani II 
ss. 129 
practice the perfection of patience. The summary of the meaning of the 
twentieth verse at the start of the ninth chapter suggests that without pa-
tience a bodhisattva cannot destroy mental defilements. The body of the 
ninth chapter holds that he should be patient in : a.) accepting of suffering 
( du!Jkhiidhivasanak~Janti) ; b.) reflecting on the Dharma ( dharmas) ( dhar-
manidhyanak!Janti) ; and c.) bearing the injuries of others (parapakara-
mar!Ja.pak!Janti). 67 Patience ( k!Janti) 68 , it seems, is considered effective in 
counteracting bad, evil dharmas. 
Du~?khadhivasanak!Jiinti. A bodhisattva is expected to patiently ac-
cept suffering. This practice is thought to destroy dharmas that are bad 
and promote dharmas that are good. It is considered the most effective 
antidote (pratikE.ra) 69 for enmity ( dve~Ja) 70 , faint heartedness (Jfnata) 71 , 
despair ( daurmanasyatyaga) 72 , mental weakness (laghusukumaracitta) 73 
and the evil influence of the eight worldly dharmas (lokadharmas) 74 . It 
is also considered the most effective way to cultivate a mind that is im-
perturbable ( ak!Jobhyacitta), unconquerable ( duryodhanacitta) and fit for 
the destruction of all the mental defilements ( sarvaklesanirghatacitta). 75 
Such a mind, even under the most extreme circumstances, is thought to 
remain well disposed towards all beings and all dharmas. 76 According to 
S, success at patiently accepting suffering has sundry benefits: 
Indeed, this practice, is the fulfilling of complete abandonment, is 
the accomplishing of the hard path of all paths, is the strengthening 
of all patience, is the non waning of all energies, is the collection of 
all the members of wisdom and meditation. Therefore, may [this 
practice] constantly increase. 77 
67 For the same schema, cf. ZANGMO & CHIME,§ 107, p. 76. 
68 MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 326; & EDGERTON, p: 199. 
69 BENDALL, '(!ik~iisamuccaya', p. 180, ln. 8. 
70 Ibid., p.179, ln. 14. 
71 Ibid., p. 179, ln. 14; & p. 180, ln. 10. 
72 Ibid., p.180, ln. lB. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Ibid., p. 180, ln. 2. The eight Jokadharmas are: profit (labha); loss (alabha); 
happiness (sukha); suffering (dul;Jkha); honour (yaia); dishonour (ayaia); 
blame (ninda); & praise (prasarpsa). For this classification, cf. ISHIHAMA & 
FUKUDA, ~~ 2342-2348, pp. 123-124; & ZANGMO & CHIME, § 61, pp. 35-36. 
75 BENDALL, '(!ik?iisamuccaya', p. 180, Ins. 15-17. 
76 Ibid., p. 182, Ins. 13-15. 
77 Ibid., p.l82, Ins. 17-18: 
ayarp hi prayogal;. sarvaparityagapi1rai,1al;. sarvacarya-
du?karacaryasadhanal;r sarvakijiintid;(,1hrkar8.{la}J sarvavJryasarpsa-
danal,l ' sarvadhyanaprajiiangasarpbharal;J. I tasman nityam udital;l 
syi'it II 
Here asrupsadana asarpsadana-non depression. 
130 Purifying: 
Dharmanidhyanak~?i'inti. Patience at reflecting on the Dharma ( dhar-
mas) is also thought to counter dharmas that are bad and promote dhar-
mas that are good. By constant mindfulness of the Dharma ( dharmas) 
( dharmanusmaral}.a) a bodhisattva is said to remove fondness for all de-
sires ( sarvakamarati) and establish fondness for all righteousness ( sarvad-
harmarati). 78 This is said to be attended by the development of kindness 
(priti), tranquility (prasada), delight (pramodya) and a mind not faint 
hearted (anavaJina), crushed (anavamrdya), or filled with desire (apari-
tarf?al}.a). 79 Such progress is also said to be attended by a strong desire 
to give: 
The quality of the desire to give to one that asks. Giving and 
having given, joy in giving which is perfectly purified with respect 
to the three spheres 80 . 81 
Constant mindfulness of the Dharma (dharmas), then, is thought to 
make a bodhisattva more well disposed towards others and more inclined 
to satisfy their needs. Yet it is also thought to result in purity regarding 
the three spheres of giving ( trimal}.cjalas). A bodhisattva who has attained 
patience in reflecting on the Dharma ( dharmas) is expected to be able to 
give devoid of self interest. 
Parapakaramarl?al}.ak?i'inti. Patience in bearing the injuries of others 
is also held to result in the purification of giving. When experiencing 
mental, physical, or oral abuse from others, a bodhisattva is advised not 
to feel oppressed (khinna), faint hearted (Jina), depressed (sarpJina), or 
incapable (vi?al}.I}.a). 82 He is to face abuse as he is to practice the right 
strivings: 
He manifests power. He generates strength. He produces energy. 
·He manifests courage. He produces perseverance. He holds back 
the infatuated mind. 83 
78 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 183, lns. 5-6. 
79 Ibid., p. 183, lns. 4-5. 
80 I.e., trimar,u;JaJas: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 258 & 330; CONZE, Dictionary, 
pp.193-194; & 0LDMEADOW, p. 6, ln. 2 & n. 1; p. 36, ln. 10 & n. 3; & p. 307, 
lns. 13-15 & n. 6. Purity regarding the three spheres signifies the non perception 
of the giver, the gift (or act of giving) & the recipient. 
81 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 183, ln. 11: 
yacitasya datukamata I dadato datva ca trimm;u;lalaparisodhitarp 
danapramodyarp I 
For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 166. 
82 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 185, ln. 3. 
83 Ibid., p. 185, lns. 3-5: 
balam upadarsayati I sthama sarpjanayati I vfryam arabhate I 
parakramarp parakramate I utsaharp janayati I unmiir;lhacittarp 
nigrhl).ati I 
ss. 131 
With a quotation from the Sagaramatisiltra, S suggests that the suf-
fering to which a bodhisattva can be subjected by others is reason for 
satisfaction, not concern. Rather than feeling anger towards those who 
torture his body, a bodhisattva is advised to see in their behaviour a 
lesson in self abandonment, an opportunity to practice, not merely the 
perfection of patience, but all the perfections : 
[That dharma], which is the cause of the constant arising of de-
struction, that dharma, we abandon. And which dharma is this ? 
Indeed, it is affection for the body, living for the body, exertion for 
the body. And a body which is abandoned is destruction which 
is abandoned. Thus, Sagaramati, a bodhisattva who accepts [this] 
view of the dharmas, tolerates the affliction [caused by] all be-
ings .... This abandoning of the body, renouncing of the body, re-
gardlessness of the body, this for him is the perfection of giving. 
When this body is being hewn, he extends friendship to all beings, 
and is not crushed by sensations, this for him is the perfection 
of morality. When this body is being hewn, indeed, he is patient 
for the sake of their liberation, even [for the sake of the liberation 
of] he who rends his body, and in thought he is not hurt, and 
he manifests the power of patience, this for him is the perfection 
of patience. By which energy he does not abandon his desire for 
complete knowledge, and he grasps it, subject to the power of the 
mind, and he even endures transmigratory existence, and he even 
undertakes the undertaking of the source of good, this for him is 
the perfection of energy. When his body is being destroyed, he 
does not become bewildered (fail) in generating (to generate) that 
jewel which is the arising of the mind of complete knowledge, he 
has regard for enlightenment, he even has regard for composure 
and tranquility, this for him is the perfection of meditation. When 
his body is being hewn, with respect to his body, he sees a sem-
blance like a wall, wood, or grass, and with regard to his body, 
he comprehends the essential nature of dharma as illusion 84 , and 
with regard to his body, he reflects upon true impermanence and 
true unsatisfactoriness and true selflessness and true tranquility, 
this is for him the perfection of wisdom. 85 
84 I.e., mayadharmata. 
85 BENDALL, '(Jik?iiBamuccaya', p.187, Ins. 2-15: 
yan nidanarp. punar vyapada utpadyate 1 tarp. vayarp. dharmarp. 
prahasyama~ I katama.S ca sa dharma 1 yad uta kiiyaprema 
kayaniketal,J kiiyadhyavasanarp. 1 utsr:;;ta8 ca kaya utsr~to vyapa-
da~ ' evarp. dharmagaiJ.anavi~ta~ sagaramate bodhisatval;l sarvasat-
vapfgarp. sahate II pe II yal,J kayasyotsargal,J kayaparityaga}:l kiiya-
navek?ii 1 iyam asya danaparamita II yat kaye chidyamane sar-
vasatvan maitrya spharati 1 vedaniibhis ca na sarp.hriyate 1 iyam 
asya srlaparamita II yat kiiye chidyama:ne ya evasya kayarp. chin-
dati te:;;am eva pramok:;;artharp k~amate 1 na ca cittena k:;;awate 
k~Jantibalarp. copadarsyatfyam asya k?i!intiparamita II yena vfryeiJ.a 
tarp. sarvajiiatachandarp. notsrjati cittabaladhrnarp. ca pratigrhiJ.ati I 
sarp.saram eva canubadhni!iti I kusalamfllarambham eva carabhate' 
iyam asya vfryaparamita II yat kaye vikTryamane tat sarvajiiatacit-
132 Purifying: 
S believes it inevitable that a bodhisattva who is fond of his person, 
lives for his person and makes great efforts to maintain his person, will 
produce dharmas that are bad. The practice of the three forms of patience 
purify a bodhisattva from dharmas that enervate and develop dharmas 
that invigorate. 
After the practice of the perfection of patience, a bodhisattva is sup-
posed to be filled not only with kindness, friendliness and delight, but 
also with power, strength, energy, perseverance and courage. His mind-
once the battlefield of conflicting desires-is thought to become calm 
(pra8ama). 86 S continues to develop this theme in the tenth chapter 
where he considers the perfection of energy. 
Therefore, being established in patience, may he generate energy 
with respect to sacred knowledge. 87 
Chapter ten. 
VIryaparamita. The twentieth verse of the SSKA advises a bodhisattva to 
purify his person by sacred knowledge (sruta). The auto commen-
tary on the twentieth verse in the tenth chapter concerns the application 
of energy to sacred knowledge (srutaviryarambha{la). 88 Sacred knowledge 
and energy are considered inseparable. 89 A bodhisattva who acquires sa-
cred knowledge without practising the perfection of energy is thought to 
court destruction ( vini:isa). 90 Regardless of potential dangers, it is thought 
essential for a bodhisattva to seek sacred knowledge: 
totpadaratnarp. kartu(rp.)t na sarp.mullyati bodllim evapekijiate sifu-
tapra8antam eva pratyavekljiate 1 iyam asya dhyanaparamita II yat 
kaye cllidyamane kayasya tp;akii.<?tllakuc;Iyavatpratibllasopamatarp. 
pratyavekljiate mayadharmatarp. ca kaya<Jyavatarati I bllutanity-
atarp. ca blliitadu:;;khatarp. ca blliitanatmatarp. ca bhiita8antatarp. ca 
kayasyopanidhyayati 1 iyam asya prajnaparamiteti vistaral;l II pe II 
For another passage that involves the simultaneous practice of each of the six 
perfections, cf. NATTIER, , llG(l)-(6), pp. 188-189. 
86 On the need for a balance between a mind which is despondent (Jfna) and 
a mind which is elevated (uddhata), cf. '(Jikr;asamuccaya', p. 203, 
lns. 6-10. 
87 Ibid., p. 189, ln. 3: 
evarp. k~Jantipratisthital;l srute vfryam arabllate 
88 Cf. Table 5.3 on p. 125. 
89 The reason for this is clear in: STEINKELLNER, 'Logic', p. 311: 
One of the of an extraordinarily creative person is contin-
uous work and, what is more important, continuity in this work. 
Philosophy other things-work. 
90 BENDALL, '(Jikl}iisamuccaya', p. 189, ln. 1. It is likewise for a bodhisattva 
who attains sacred knowledge without practising the perfection of morality ( cf. 
ibid., p. 189, lns. 5~6). S's warnings about the dangers attendant upon an incor-
ss. 
For example, youths of good family, when he has sacred knowledge, 
wisdom arises, when he has wisdom, the cessation of the mental 
defilements arises, when he has no mental defilements, Mara does 
not find a way of entrance (opportunity for hostile approach) 91 , 92 
133 
Accordingly, a bodhisattva is enjoined to desire the Dharma ( dhar-
makama), have reverence for the Dharma (dharmagaurava) and strive 
towards skillfulness in the equipment of sacred knowledge (srutasarp.b-
harakausalyabhiyoga). 93 
Srfitasarpbhara. With reference to the Ak$ayamatisiitra S lists eighty 
different praiseworthy forms ( akaras) of sacred knowledge 94 : he begins 
with the form of desire ( chandakara), intent ( iisayiikiira), strong intent (ad-
hyiisayiikiira) and practice (pTayogakara); goes on to the form of learning 
associated with skillfulness regarding origination ( utpiidakausalya8raval).-
akara) and non origination (anutpadakausalyasraval).iikiira); and ends with 
the form of forsaking faults associated with the (five) aggregates (skand-
llado~;>avivarjaniikiira), that of weighing faults associated with the condi-
tionally produced ( sarp.slq'tas) and that which has reference to meaning 
(arthapratisaral).iikara) and to the Dharma (dharmas) (dharmapratiSarai).-
iikara). 
The principal aspects of the practice of learning, then, are knowledge 
of the way: 
i.) to generate a desire to learn to practice the Dharma; 
ii.) to produce profitable dharmas and destroy unprofitable dharmas; 
and 
iii.) to abandon faults and promote that which is beneficial. 
Such practices are thought to lead to the attainment of the equip-
ment of sacred knowledge (srutasarpbhara) 95 , followed by the equipment 
of Dharma ( dharmasarpbhara) and jiiana (jiianasarp.bhara) 96 . 97 
rect understanding of doctrine are reminiscent of those of NAGARJUNA in the 
MuJamadhyamakakarika (MMK): cf. esp. KALUPAHANA, MMK 24: 11, p. 335. 
91 I.e., avatara: cf. EDGERTON, p. 71, def. 4. 
92 BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p.189, Ins. 7-8: 
tatha hi kulaputra}J. srutavata}J. prajiiagamo bhavati I prajfiavatat,l 
klesaprasamo bhavati I nit,lklesasya mara 'vatararp na labhate 
93 Ibid., p. 189, ln. 9-p. 190, ln. 3. 
94 Ibid., p. 190, ln. 4-p. 191, ln. 3. For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. 
BRAARVIG, I, pp. 164-165. 
95 BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya ', p. 191, ln. 3. 
96 Ibid., p. 191, ln. 4. 
97 For a recent ed. of ibid., p. 191, ln. 4-p. 192, ln. 5, cf. BRAARVIG, I, 
pp. 167-168, 
134 Purifying: 
Dharmasarp.bhara. The attainment of the equipment of Dharma is 
thought to give a bodhisattva those qualities necessary for jiiana : clar-
ity of mind ( cittanavilata), suppression of hindrances (n1varaJ,laVi$kamb-
hanata), knowledge of the defencelessness of faults (apattini};:lsaraJ,lajana), 
non wickedness (akaukl;tyata), non possession (by mental defilements) 
( aparyutthanata) 98 , strong confidence in good conduct (pratipattisarata), 
devotion to the Dharma and the attainment of energy (parakramasarppan-
nata). 99 
The equipment of Dharma is also thought to purify the eye of wisdom 
(prajiiacak$us) from bad dharmas that obscure vision: ignorance (avidya), 
delusion (moha) and mental darkness (tamas). 100 The equipment of 
Dharma also helps a bodhisattva secure an intellect ( buddhi) that is well 
purified ( suvisuddha), expansive ( vist1r1,1a), uncontracted ( asarpkucita), 
undivided (aprabhinna) and clear or manifest (pratyak$a). 101 
Yet S believes that for a bodhisattva to completely purify his mind 
of the influence of bad dharmas he needs to retreat to the wilderness and 
begin to practice the perfection of meditation. 102 
Chapters eleven & twelve. 
This is so by the way (rule) of the Ugradattaparip:rccha; when the 
faults of household life have been produced by he that is learned~ 
that his mind be purified~the forest must be resorted to. 103 
Dhyanaparamita. The twentieth verse of the SsKA. advises an incipient 
bodhisattva to purify his person by resorting to the forest and applying 
himself to meditation. This advice refers to a twofold practice of the per-
fection of meditation 104 : i.) preparation for meditation; and ii.) imple-
mentation. The eleventh and twelfth chapters consider these two aspects 
in turn: i.) the eleventh describes preparation for purification from faults 
associated with life as a householder (grhado$as) 105 ; and ii.) the twelfth 
describes the attainment of tranquility (prasama) and purification from 
98 EDGERTON, pp. 335-336. Cf. CONZE, Dictionary, p. 256, for paryutthana 
as obsession. 
99 BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 191, lns. 4ff .. 
100 Ibid., p.192, lns. 1-2. 
101 Ibid., p.192, lns. 2-3. Prabhinna is given in: ibid., p.192, ln. 3, but aprab-
hinna would seem preferable. 
102 Ibid., p. 192, lns. llff .. 
103 Ibid., p. 193, lns. 3-4: 
tad evam ugradattapariprcchavidhina grhado:;;an bhavayitva sruta-
vata citta1p sodhayitum ara~yam asraya~zya1p iti sthita1p II 
For similar usage of srutavata, cf. ibid., p.189, ln. 7; & p. 192, ln. 11. 
104 For dhyanaparamitayaip caran, cf. ibid., p. 202, lns. 4 & 8-9. 
105 Ibid., p. 193, ln. 1. For textual refs., cf. Table 5.3 on p. 125. 
ss. 135 
bad dharmas arising from the experience of passion (raga), hatred ( dvef?a) 
and delusion (moha) 106 . 
Pravrajya. S holds that life as a householder causes the vast accu-
mulation of bad, evil dharmas. No matter how mentally accomplished 
( asayasarppanna) or effortful (yatnavat) a bodhisattva householder, house-
hold life is considered blameworthy by convention (prajiiaptisavadyat-
va) 107: 
There was never any Buddha in the past, there shall not be [in the 
future], there is not [in the present], 
who, merely by remaining in the midst of a household, attains this 
supreme and highest enlightenment. 108 
An incipient bodhisattva is expected to recognise the disastrous influ-
ence of household life and renounce it for life as an ascetic: 
vVith food, drink, clothes, flowers, perfumes and unguents, 
the highest jinas are not attended on (made offerings to) by men 
as~ after becoming renunciants-with the dharmas of coursing 109 . 110 
A bodhisattva is expected to renounce the world because he desires 
enlightenment for the sake of all beings and because he is revolted with the 
evil things continually produced (kusarpskrtas) by life as a householder. 111 
The forest is thought conducive to spiritual progress : 
He is always possessed of few duties. He has forsaken all the faults 
associated with ordinary qualities. 
He never argues. He is possessed of that which is right. These are 
the qualities of he [who engages] in forest dwelling. 112 
106 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 209, ln. 3-p. 228, ln. 6. For textual refs., 
cf. Table 5.3 on p. 125. 
107 Ibid., p. 192, Ins. 11-13. 
108 Ibid., p. 193, Ins. 9-10: 
na lmSci buddha};l purimei;Ja asTd anagato bhe!;Jyati yo 'vati?thate 
yehi sthitair eva agaramadhye priiptii iyarp uttamagrabodhi]J. II 
Cf. also NATTIER,, 25G, p. 229; & , 18B, p. 204. 
109 I.e., caramii{la: cf. CONZE, Dictionary, p. 172. 
110 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 193, Ins. 13-14: 
annelli panehi ca cTvarehi puf?pehi gandhehi vilepanehi 
nopasthitii bho11ti narottama jina yatha pravrajitva caramiiJ;ladhar-
man II 
111 Ibid., p. 193, ln. 15. 
112 Ibid., p. 195, lns. 6-7: 
bhavati satatam alpakrtyayogT prthu gu{la do{lata sarvi varjayitva 
na vivadati [91b] kadaci yuktayogT imi gu1;1a tasya bbavanty 
ara1;1yavase II 
136 Purifying: 
Once a bodhisattva has taken a place in the forest, S advises him never 
to look back towards the life he has left. 
Moreover, Lord of the Household 113 , after it is understood by a 
renunciant bodhisattva that 'forest dwelling is directed (permitted) 
by the Buddha', he should live in the forest. For there is the 
fulfilment (attainment) of the pure dharmas. 114 
Even so, a bodhisattva is never to forget his reasons for renouncing worldly 
affairs. It is expected that he will constantly recall the faults associated 
with life in the world : 
By him, in this manner, it is to be investigated: Fearing I came 
to the forest. Fearing what? Fearing the world. Fearing society. 
Fearing passion, hatred and delusion. Fearing arrogance, pride, 
jealous disparagement (hypocrisy) and ardent desire (mental an-
guish). Fearing avarice, malice and envy. Fearing form, sound, 
smell, taste and touch. Fearing egotism and possessiveness. 115 
Fearing haughtiness and uncertainty. Fearing Skandhamara. Fear-
ing Klesamara. Fearing M~tyumara. Fearing Devaputramara. 116 
Fearing the misapprehension 117 that in that which is impermanent 
there is that which is permanent. Fearing the misapprehension that 
in the non self there is a self. Fearing the misapprehension that 
in that which is impure there is that which is pure. Fearing the 
misapprehension that in that which is painful there is that which 
is pleasurable. Fearing thought, mind and perception. Fearing 
the production (arising) of hindrances and obstacles. Fearing the 
erroneous belief in a real personality. 118 Fearing the evil friend. 
Fearing profit and honour. Fearing untimely speech. Fearing that 
in that which is not seen, is that which is seen. Fearing that in 
113 For the associations of the epithet grhapati, cf. NATTIER, pp. 16-18. 
114 BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya ', p. 199, lns. 12-14: 
punarapara1p grhapate pravrajitena bodhisatvena buddhanujiiato 
'ra~:tyavasa iti jiiatva 'ra~:tye vastavya1p I atra hi suldadharma-
paripurir bhavati I 
Cf. also NATTIER, , 25M(4), p. 235. 
115 I.e., aharpkara & mamakara: 'egotism' & 'possessiveness' in: GOMEZ, 
'Emptiness', pp. 370-371; 'I- and mine-consciousness' in: SAITO, 'Buddhapalita-
mlllamadhyamakav~tti', I, p. 218, lns. 8ff. ; & 'the ideas of individuality and 
possession' in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 192. 
For aha1pkara, cf. 'activity of a self' in: BRAARVIG, II, p. 484; something 
which 'imposes a self' in: LINDTNER, p. 258; 'self consciousness' in: KAJIYAMA, 
'Tarkabha1;3a', p. 141; 'egoism' in: OLDMEADOW, pp. 169ff.; & 'egotism' in: 
CROSBY & SKILTON, p.123. ' 
For an explanation of the meaning of aha1pkara, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 
Prajiiakaramati, comm. on BcA 9: 78ab, pp. 169ff .. 
116 1.e., the aggregates, mental defilements, death & the 'Evil One', respectively. 
On the four Maras, cf. EDGERTON, p. 430; & TAKASAKI, p. 34. 
117 I.e., viparyasa. 
118 I.e., satkayadr?ti: cf. EDGERTON, p. 553 ; OLD MEADOW, p. 172, ln. 7 & n. 5 ; 
& MAY, p. 213, n. 720. 
ss. 
that which is not heard, is that which is heard. Fearing [the mis-
apprehension] that in that which is not thought, is that which is 
thought. Fearing that in that which is not understood, is that 
which is understood. Fearing that in he that is not a religious 
ascetic 119 , is one that is like a religious ascetic. Fearing mutual 
hatred. Fearing the realm of desire, the realm of form and the 
realm of non form. 12° Fearing the occurrence of all the states of 
existence. Fearing the realm of the forefathers [and] being sprung 
from an animal in hell. In short, fearing all bad thoughts, fright-
ened by these terrible forms, I entered into forest dwelling. 121 
137 
SramaiJ.ya. Purification of one's person from evil dharmas produced 
by household life is to be accomplished through the practice of the per-
fection of meditation. But before a bodhisattva engages in meditation 
proper, S insists that he overcome mental agitation ( vik!Jiptacitta). 
So long as the mind is agitated, even the attainment of worldly 
meditation is difficult, let alone the highest complete enlightenment 
of the Buddha. 122 
For meditation to succeed, it is thought that mental agitation must 
be replaced by mental calm (avik1Jiptacittendriya). 123 Above all, a bod-
119 I.e., sramal)a: lit. one who makes an effort or exertion. 
120 I.e., the kii.madhatu, riipadhatu & arupadhatu respectively. For a diagram 
of the place of these realms in the world system, cf. TAKASAKI, p. 134. 
121 BENDALL, '(}ikl}iisamuccaya', p. 198, Ins. 7-19: 
tenaivarp mfmarpsayitavyarp 1 bhayabhfto 'smy aham ara:{lyam 
agata{l I kuto bhayabhftal; I sarpga:{Iikii bllayabhftal;l I sarpsargab-
hayabhfto ragadve{iamohabhayabhfto rnanamadamrakt;~aparidahab­
hayabhfto lobher'}yamatsaryabhayabhl'tal;l rilpasabdagandha-
rasasNt;~tavyabhayabhrtal;l I so 'harpkiiramamakarabhayamftal; 
auddbatyavicikitsabhayabhTtal;l skandbamarabhayabhrtal; 
kle{lamarabhayabhTto mrtyumarabhayabhTtal; I devaputramarab-
hayabhfta{l1 anitye nitya iti viparyasabhayabhTto 'natmany atmeti 
viparyasabhayabhfto 'sucau sucir iti viparyasabhayabhTto I du(ikhe 
sukham iti viparyasabhayabhTtal;l 1 cittamanovijiianabhayabhTto 1 
nivaralJavaraiJaparyutthanabhayabhrtal;. 1 satkayadr~?tibhayabhrtal;l 
papamitrabhayabhTto 1 labbasatkarabhayabhfto 'kiilamantrabhayab-
hTto 'dr?te dr?tam iti bhayabhTto 'srute srutam iti bbayabl1Ito 
'mate matam iti bhayabhTto 'avijiiate vijiiatam iti bhayabhrto 
'srama{le srarna{larnadabhayabhito 'nyonyavidve?alJabhayabhTtalJ. 
kamadhaturiipadhatvariipyadhatubhayabllTta{l sarvabhavagatyupa-
pattibhayabHfto nirayatiryagyonipitrvi{layabl1ayabhTta~1 sarpk!JepeiJa 
sarvebhyo 'kusalebhyo rnanasikarebhyo bhayabhfta ebhyo by aham 
evarp riipebhyo bhayabhairavebhyobhfto 'ra{lyavasam upagatal;. II 
Cf. also NATTIER, , 25F, pp. 227-229. 
122 BENDALL, '(}ikl}iisamuccaya', p. 202, Ins. 5-6: 
laukikr dhyanopapattir api tavad vilq;ipracittasya durlabha 1 kal;. 
punar vado 'nuttara samyaksarpbodhil;. I 
123 Ibid., p. 202, Ins. 17-18. 
138 Purifying : 
hisattva is to protect his sense faculties (indriyas) from the influx of bad 
and evil dharmas (papakakusaladharmas). 124 Success is said to result in 
tranquility of body, speech and mind. 125 In addition, S reiterates the 
need for a bodhisattva to attain the first member of the noble eightfold 
way-right view (samyagdr?ti). 126 
A bodhisattva is to attain right view by contemplating impermanence 
(anitya): 
The three worlds are aflame with suffering, disease and old age, 
aflame with the fires of death, without protection. 
When escaping from existence 127 , constantly confused, the world 
wanders about, like a bumble bee which has entered a pitcher. 128 
He is also expected to constantly cultivate thoughts on impermanency 
(anityatamanasikara). 129 He is to gradually realize that all conditioned 
things (smpskaras) are essentially impermanent (anitya = adhruva). 130 
This practice is meant to counter any tendency towards arrogance ( ud-
dhatatva), but is not meant to make a bodhisattva depressed. 131 He is 
merely supposed to see that all his usual supports are illusory and actually 
give him no protection. Even so, he is also to realize that-in the time of 
his greatest need-he is not without protection: 
For the Dharma, 0 Maharaja, under these circumstances, is a 
defence, a place of rest, a refuge, a last resort. 132 
124 BENDALL, 'Qik{!asamuccaya', p. 202, lns. 8-19. This passage, which S 
quotes fr. the Bhagavatf, is almost identical to the passage fr. the Aizguttara-
Nikaya & Dfgha-Nikaya referred to as Formula B2 in Appendix B pp. 207ff .. 
125 I.e., santakaya, santavac & santacitta: cf. ibid., p. 202, lns. 18-19. 
126 Ibid., p. 203, ln. 11-p. 209, ln. 2. Samyagdr?ti was previously mentioned, in 
brief, in: ibid., p.101, lns. 15-18. On the significance of the noble eightfold way, 
cf. § 2.7, p. 56; & § 4.3.1, pp. 108ff .. 
127 I.e., bhavani};lsaraJJ.a: cf. EDGERTON, p. 310. 
128 BENDALL, 'Qik{!iisamuccaya', p. 203, lns. 15-16: 
jvalitarp tribhuvarp jaravyadhidukhair maraJJ.agnipradfptam 
anatham idam I 
bhavani};lsaraJJ.e sada mur;Iha jagad bhramati bhramaro yatha 
kumbhagata};l II 
129 Ibid., p. 203, ln. 6. 
130 Ibid., p. 209, ln. 2. On the significance of sarpskaras, cf. TAKASAKI, pp. 96-
100. 
131 BENDALL, 'Qik{!iisamuccaya', p. 203, lns. 6-7. 
132 Ibid., p. 207, lns. 13-14: 
dharma hi maharaja tasmin samaye traJJ.arp layanarp saraJJ.arp 
parayaJJ.arp bhavati I 
ss. 139 
S holds that a typical householder possesses, not the three sources 
of good ( kusalal1l.ulas), but the three sources of evil ( akusalamulas). 133 
He considers the experience of passion, hatred and delusion inherent to 
household life. Likewise, he suggests that fear of the consequences of these 
mental defilements is one of the main reasons for a bodhisattva house-
holder to retreat to the forest. 134 Once a bodhisattva attains sufficient 
mental calm, he is expected to counter the deleterious influence of these 
defilements : 
Thus mental defilement is mainly passion, hatred and delusion; 
when one of these arises, so much, at first, should he produce an 
antidote and should he eschew their underlying cause 135 . 136 
Table 5.3 137 shows that the second two thirds of the twelfth chapter 
considers the purification of one's person from pa..c;sion, hatred and delu-
sion. A bodhisattva is expected to purify his person by: a.) the applica-
tion of an antidote (pratipak?a); and b.) the renunciation of the underlying 
cause (nidana = pratyaya). The three main mental defilements and their 
antidotes are given in Table 5.5. 138 
As an example of something which often causes the arising of passion, 
S gives the sight of attractive women (kalyaJ)r). 139 As an antidote to 
passion, he suggests meditation on the impure (asubhiibhavanii). 140 As 
an example of something which often causes hatred to arise, he gives the 
sight of sentient beings who are displeasing (apriya). 141 As an antidote to 
hatred, he suggests the generation of friendliness (maitrf). 142 Likewise, as 
133 For the three akusaJamiilas-attachment (Jobha), hatred (dve?a) & delusion 
(moha)-cf. ZANGMO & CHIME, § 139, p. 92. For the three kusalamillas-non 
attachment (alobha), non hatred (advesa) & non delusion (amoha)-cf. ibid., 
§ 138, p. 92. It seems that S considers ;aga and lobha synonymous. 
134 BENDALL, 'Qikijiisamuccaya', p. 198, ln. 8. 
135 I.e., nidana: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 295-296, clef. 1 ; & CONZE, Dictionary, 
p. 223. The semantic range of nidana is related to that of hetu (cause) & pratyaya 
(condition): cf. EDGERTON, pp. 621 & 375-376; & CONZE, Dictionary, pp. 443 
& 280. 
136 BENDALL, 'Qik~jiisamuccaya', p. 209, lns. 3-4: 
tatra klesal;l pradhanyena rligadvef?amoha yasyai?lim ekatarasya ta-
vat pratipak?am adau bhavayet tannidanazp ca varjayet II 
S seems to consider passion, hatred & delusion the most significant mental 
defilements. For a list of the six primary mental defilements, cf. ZANGMO & 
CHIME, § 67, p. 39. For a list of the 24 secondary mental defilements, cf. ibid., 
§ 69, pp. 39-40. 
137 P. 125. 
138 P. 140. 
139 BENDALL, 'Qikijiisamuccaya', p. 209, ln. 7. 
140 Ibid., p. 209, ln. 6-p. 212, ln. 9. 
141 Ibid., p. 212, lns. 9-10. 
142 Ibid., p. 212, ln. 9-p. 219, ln. 8. 
140 Purifying: 
Table 5.5: Defilements and antidotes. 
a.) raga a8ubhabhiivanii 
b.) dveli'a maitri 
c.) moha pratityasamutpiidadarsana 
an antidote for someone attached to delusion, he suggests the apprehension 
of dependent arising (pratftyasamutpada). 143 
The application of antidotes for the treatment of defilements is pred-
icated on the belief that a bodhisattva can purify his person from the 
negative dharmas produced by the experience of a defilement, by produc-
ing positive dharmas by the experience of the opposite of that defilement. 
As efficacious as S believes it is for a bodhisattva to meditate on the 
impure and dependent arising and to practice friendliness towards sentient 
beings, he does not believe that these practices alone are enough to purify 
his person from all the evil dharmas associated with his previous experience 
of the defilements. He therefore suggests that a bodhisattva continue to 
purify his person through engaging in the initial practices associated with 
the perfection of wisdom. 
Chapters thirteen & fourteen. 
Prajnaparamita. Table 5.4 144 shows that after introducing the applica-
tions of mindfulness in the thirteenth chapter, S explains the meaning of 
emptiness (siinyata) in the fourteenth. 
S's discourse on the applications of mindfulness and emptiness is com-
plex and subtle. Even so, his intention is practical. He wishes to give an 
incipient bodhisattva basic instruction in the practice of the perfection of 
wisdom. He sees this as the most effective way to remove the obstacle 
(avaralJa) that results from the accumulation of dharmas that are bad and 
evil. 145 
Thus he whose thought is skillful (suitable) should undertake the 
applications of mindfulness. 146 
143 BENDALL, '9ik:;iisamuccaya', p. 219, ln. 9-p. 228, ln. 6. For a list of the 
twelve members of dependent arising, cf. ZANGMO & CHIME, § 42, pp. 24-25. 
144 P. 126. 
145 BENDALL, '9ikl}iisamuccaya', p. 244, lns. 4-5. 
146 Ibid., p. 228, ln. 10: 
eva1p karmal}yacittal; smrtyupasthiiniiny avataret 
ss. 141 
Smrtyupasthanas & Viparyasas. The thirteenth chapter discusses the 
purification of one's person by the practice of the applications of mindful-
ness. The applications~the first set of conditions favourable to enlighten-
ment---are considered in § 2.2. 147 
Table 2.1 148 shows that the four applications consist of mindfulness 
of the body (kaya), perception (vedana), thought (citta) and dharmas. 
Table 5.6 149 shows that respectively the applications involve medita-
tion on : a.) the impurity of the body ( kiiyasuci) ; b.) the unsatisfactoriness 
of sensation (vedanadul,lkha); c.) the impermanence ofthought (cittiinity-
atii) ; and d.) the selflessness of dharmas ( dharmanairatmya). 
Table 5.6 also shows that respectively the applications are antidotes 
to the erroneous view: a.) associated with purity (suciviparyasa); b.) that 
associated with pleasure (sukhaviparyasa); c.) that related to permanence 
(nityaviparyasa); and d.) that related to a belief in a self (atmaviparyasa). 
Table 5.6: Erroneous views and antidotes. 
i.) suciviparyifsa kayasucau smrtim upasthapayan 
ii.) sukhaviparyasa vedanadul;lkhe smrtim upasthapayan 
iii.) nityaviparyii..c;a dttanityatayam smrtim upasthapayan 
iv.) atmaviparyifsa dharmanairi'itmye smrtim upasthapayan 
It is thought that perhaps the most pressing fear which leads a bod-
hisattva to forsake life as a householder for life as a mendicant ascetic is 
fear of the erroneous views (viparyasas). 150 A bodhisattva dreads erro-
neous views as he believes they prevent him from seeing things as they 
really are. Not only does he fear the mistake of thinking that the im-
permanent is permanent, that the non self is a self, that the impure is 
pure and that the painful is pleasurable, he doubts the accuracy of his 
very senses. As a result of his mistaken world view and the inaccuracy of 
his perception, he believes he is bound to commit actions that are inap-
propriate and generate bad dharmas. The practice of the applications of 
mindfulness is thought to counter these destructive tendencies. 
Kayasmrtyupasthiina & Suciviparyiisa. A bodhisattva is expected to 
counteract the erroneous view associated with purity by mindfulness of his 
147 Pp. 28ff .. 
148 P. 29. 
149 P. 141. 
150 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p.l98, lns. 7-19. 
142 Purifying: 
body. 151 The meditation on the impure ( a8ubhabhiivanii) counters the 
passion (raga) a bodhisattva experiences when attracted by the bodies of 
others. Mindfulness of the body counters the fondness he has for his own 
body. 152 A bodhisattva is to contemplate his own body as S believes it 
really is~as impure ( asuci). 
He is to slowly realize that the foul nature of his body is a direct result 
of his past actions ( karmabhavakarakopacitakiiya). 153 As his actions in the 
past have been impure, so is his body in the present : 
This body is unsubstantial 154 • It is arisen from the sperm and 
blood of mother and father. Its own being is impure, foetid and foul 
smelling. It is disturbed by the thieves fear and despair because of 
passion, hatred and delusion. Its dharmas are constantly subject to 
ruin 155 , decay, cleaving, scattering and crumbling. It is home 156 
to a hundred thousand different diseases. 157 
He is to realize that unskilful actions not only defile his body in the 
present, but plant seeds which will defile his bodies in the future. S holds 
that an experience of the true nature of his body causes the life of a bod-
hisattva to become focused (avi$ama). This fills him with energy (sara). 158 
It also prevents him from over valuing his body and harming others to 
maintain it. It is thought that a bodhisattva who knows the real nature 
of his body would not be so foolish as to produce bad and evil dharmas 
on account of it. 159 
Vedanasmrtyupasthiina & Sukhavipaqiisa. The erroneous view as-
sociated with pleasure is to be treated through mindfulness of percep-
tion. 160 S insists that a bodhisattva gain as clear an understanding of the 
real nature of his perception as of his body. 161 S does not expect him to 
151 BENDALL, '(Jik~?iisamuccaya ', p. 228, ln. 232, ln. 5. 
152 Ibid., p. 231, ln. 11. 
153 Ibid., p. 228, ln. 14. 
154 1.e., asaraka: cf. EDGERTON, p. 84; & CoNZE, Dictionary, p. 96. 'Without 
core' in: OLD MEADOW, p. 188, ln. 8. 
155 I.e., satana & so on: cf. EDGERTON, p. 522. 
156 1.7 nfrj.a rather than nfta. For this reading, cf. OLD MEADOW, 
p.l88, n. 13; & VAIDYA, 'Bodhicaryiivatara', p. 237, ln. 2. For nfr;iha, cf. 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajiiiikaramati, p. 505, ln. 15. 
157 BENDALL, '(Jik§!iisamuccaya ', p. 229, Ins. 10-11: 
asarako 'yarp kayo matapitrso.{litasukrasarpbhilto 'sucipiltidurgand-
hasvabhavo ragadVe!JamohabhayaVif?iidataskarakuJo nityarp satana-
patanabhedanaviJdral)avidhvansanadharmif ' nanavyadhisatasahas-
ranfta iti II 
158 Ibid., p. 229, ln. 14-p. 230, ln. 1. 
159 Ibid., p. 230, Ins. 2-4. 
160 Ibid., p. 232, ln. 6-p. 233, ln. 14. 
161 Ibid., p. Ins. 6-7. 
SS. 143 
suppress or destroy (ni + / rudh) his perception. He wishes him to watch 
his sensations arise and thereby prevent them from developing into mental 
defilements : 
And he does not cause the cessation of sensation to be obtained by 
himself. ·whatever sensation he is conscious of, he is conscious that 
this sensation is completely enveloped by great compassion. When 
he is conscious of a sen..sation which is pleasant, then, with respect 
to beings who are inclined to passion, he partakes of great com-
passion. And he does not heed his propensity 162 towards passion. 
When he is conscious of a sensation which is unpleasant, then, 
with respect to beings who are inclined to hatred, he partakes of 
great compassion. And he abandons his propensity towards ha-
tred. When a sensation is not unpleasant and not pleasant, with 
respect to beings who are inclined to delusion, he partakes of great 
compassion. And he abandons his propensity towards delusion. 
By pleasant sensations, he is not seduced. And he wins the de-
struction of attachment 163 . By unpleasant sensations, he is not 
crushed. And he wins the destruction of aversion 164 . By sensa-
tions which are not pleasant and not unpleasant, he is not inclined 
to ignorance. And he wins the destruction of ignorance 165 . 166 
Mindfulness of perception, then, is supposed to help a bodhisattva re-
nounce passion, hatred and delusion and prevent the arising of the bad 
dharmas associated with them. Rather than actually experiencing the de-
filements, he is to envelop his perception in an all encompassing experience 
of great compassion (mahakarUIJii). S believes that the constant experi-
ence of great compassion will not only prevent the arising of bad dharmas, 
but purify his person from bad dharmas which have accumulated through 
inattention to perception in the past. 
162 l.e., anusaya: cf. BENDALL, 1yikf!iisamuccaya', p.232, n. 6; EDGERTON, 
p. 35; & CONZE, Dictionary, pp. 41~42. 
163 I.e., anunaya raga: cf. EDGERTON, p. 28; CoNZE, Dictionary, p. 33; & 
0LDMEADOW, p. 189, n. 7. 
164 pratigha ::= dVOifil:l.: cf. EDGERTON, p. 362; CONZE, Dictionary, p. 272 i 
& 0LDMEADOW, p. 189, n. 7, 
165 I.e., avidya moha: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 77 & 441; & CONZE, Dictionary, 
pp. 83 & 236. 
166 BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p. 232, ln. 10--p. 233, ln. 2: 
atrnana ca vedi(105a]tanirodhaip niirpayati 1 saya1p ka1pcid vedana1p 
vedayate trup sarvaip rnahakarUJ)aparigrhrtarp vedayate 1 sa yada 
s11kba1p vedanrup vedayate tada ragacarite911 satve\111 mahakar11IJrup 
pratilabhate atmana.S ca ragan11sayarp pratijahati I yada d11?khli1p 
vedanarp vedayate tadii dve.'?acarite\111 satve\111 mahiikarw:;aip pratil-
abhate atmana.S ca doifilinusayaip prajabati I yada 'du?khasukhii.Ip 
vedanrup mohacaritefji11 satye\111 mahlikarlli,lii.Ip pratilabhate 1 atmana.S 
ca mohanusayaip prajahliti I sa sukhii.yliip vedaniiyii.Ip nanunfy-
ate ' anunayasamudgbataip carjayati I du~jikhiiyiiip vedaniiyiiip na 
pratihanyate pratlgbasamudghiitaip ciirjayati I adw;;khasukhii.yii.Ip 
vedanayii.Ip niividyii.gato bl1avati 1 avidyasamudghii.ta:rp carjayati 1 
144 Purifying: 
Cittasmrtyupasthana & Nityaviparyasa. 'The erroneous view related 
to impermanence is to be cured by mindfulness of thought. 167 S stresses 
that all bodies, perception and conditioned things (sarpskaras) are imper-
manent. 168 He considers impermanence best appreciated by a bodhisattva 
who attempts to watch his thought : 
For thought (mind) 169 , Kasyapa, is perceived neither in oneself, 
nor outside, nor in the space between both. For thought, Kasyapa, 
is formless, unseen, non resistance 170 , unknowable, unstable, with-
out a state of existence (home) 171 . For thought, Kasyapa, was not 
seen by any of the Buddhas, nor do they see it, nor will they see it. 
What was not seen by any of the Buddhas-what they do not see, 
what they will not see-what sort of existence (arising) 172 can 
this be seen as, other than dharmas which exist (arise) through 
ideation which happens to be false? For thought, Kasyapa, resem-
bles illusion 173 . By the quality of imagining that which does not 
exist (arise) 174 , it perceives various states of existence 175 ( aris-
ings) .... 176 
Thought, then, is held to be not only elusive, but delusory. It creates 
the erroneous impression that dharmas exist in and of themselves and 
167 BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya ', p. 233, ln. 15-p. 236, ln. 4. 
168 Ibid., p. 229, ln. 13; p. 233, ln. 2; & p. 237, ln. 6. 
169 I.e., citta. The precise def. of citta is problematic. In general, it signifies 
the range of ideas associated with 'thought' & 'mind': cf. CONZE, Dictionary, 
pp.173-175; & EDGERTON, pp.229-230. KAJIYAMA sometimes tr. citta as 
'consciousness': cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', p.124; & Idem, 'Realism', p.126. 
170 I.e., apratigha: cf. EDGERTON, p. 362. Here, apratigha seems to mean that 
thought is not substantial or corporeal. 
171 I.e., aniketa: cf. ibid., p. 294; & MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 545. 
172 I.e., pracara fr. pra+/car: cf ibid., p.657; EDGERTON, p.357; & CoNZE, 
Dictionary, p. 268. 
173 I.e., maya. 
174 I.e., abhutaparikalpata: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 60 & 320-321 ; CONZE, Dic-
tionary, p. 65; & OLDMEADOW, p. 80, Ins. 12-13 & n. 7. For abhutavikalpa as 
'unreal imagination', cf. SAITO, 'Buddhapalitamulamadhyamakav:rtti', I, p. 219, 
ln. 14. On the relationship between abhiitaparikalpa and siinyata, cf. NAGAO, 
'Sunyata', pp. 58-60. 
175 I.e., upapatti: cf. BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', p. 234, n. 3; & EDGERTON, 
p.138. 
176 BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', p. 234, Ins. 1-6: 
cittaip hi kasyapa nadhyatmaip na bahirdha nobhayam antareiJ.opaJ-
abhyate I cittaip. hi kasyaparflpam anidarsanam apratigham avi-
jiiaptikam aprati?tham [105b] aniketaip. I cittaip. hi kasyapa sarv-
abuddhair na dr?taip 1 na pa8yanti na drak?yanti yat sarvabuddhair 
na dr?taip I na pasyanti na drak?yanti 1 krdrsas tasya pracaro 
dr~tavya9. I anyatra vitathapatitaya saip.jii.aya dharma9. pravar-
tante I citta1p. hi kasyapa mayasadrsam abhutaparikalpanaya vivid-
ham upapatti1p parigrhl)ati II pe II 
It is noted in: ibid., p. 234, n. 2, that 0 kalpanaya can be read as 0 kalpanataya. 
This passage is quoted in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajnakaramati, comm. on 
BcA 9: 106ab, p. 526, Ins. 7-13. 
ss. 145 
that they are the ultimate, unchanging objects of sensory experience. S 
believes the contrary. He sees thought itself as the source of experience 
and as characterised not by permanence, but complete impermanence. 
Mindfulness of thought is therefore considered the primary means for a 
bodhisattva to gain an understanding of the impermanence of all things. 
Dbarrnasmrtyupastbana & Atmaviparyasa. A bodhisattva is to coun-
ter the erroneous view related to a belief in a self by mindfulness of dhar-
mas. By mindfulness of thought he is to learn that all thought and-by 
extrapolation-all dharmas are impermanent. By mindfulness of dharmas 
he is to learn that all dharmas and-by interpolation-his person lack 
inherent existence (svabbiiva): 
A bodhisattva that is dwelling 177 , considering a dharma in relation 
to a dharma, does not correctly consider 178 any sort of dharma; 
whence 179 no dharmas of the Buddhas, whence no enlightenm-
ent 180 , whence no way, whence no escape (from the world) 181 . 
After seeing that all dharmas are escape, he attains the samadlli 
of great compassion called 'Free from Obstructions'. 182 In rela-
tion to all dharmas and mental defilements, he obtains the notion 
that they are artificial (factitious) 183 : these dharmas are free from 
mental defilements ; these are not accompanied by mental defile-
ments. Why? For so they attain to 184 the established (explicit) 
meaning (of the word). 185 There is no piling up of mental defile-
ments. There is no state of pile. There is no state of passion, no 
state of hatred, no state of delusion. Indeed, enlightenment arises 
from the perception of these mental defilements. And that which 
is the own being of the mental defilements, that is the own being 
of enlightenment. In this way, he produces mindfulness. 186 
177 I.e., viharan: cf. also BENDALL, 'Qik§risamuccaya', p. 236, Ins. 13~14. For 
viharati in this sense, cf. EDGERTON, p. 504. 
178 anupa.Syana anudarsa: cf. ibid., pp. 27 & 29~30. Cf. also 
DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajiiakaramati, p. 527, ln. 17. 
179 I.e., yatas. The interpretation of this term and its relationship to the pre-
vious clause is difficult but doctrinally significant. It is ' ... which is not the 
qualities of the Buddha, ... ' in: BRAARVIG, II, p. 505; 'Whence no buddha 
qualities, ... ' in: OLDMEADOW, p. 213; & ' ... from which a Buddha's element 
cannot come, ... ' in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 222. 
18° For the identification of all dharmas with enlightenment ( bodhi), cf. also 
BENDALL, 'Qik$risamuccaya', p. 257, Ins. 10-11: 
sarvadharma bhagavan bodhil;l I 
181 I.e., ni.Qsara~a (ni.QSO): cf. EDGERTON, p. 310. 
182 I.e., anavara~a: cf. ibid., p. 23, clef. 3. 
183 I.e., krtrimasarpjiia: cf. ibid., p. 552, def. 4, & p. 191; & MONIER-
WILLIAMS, pp. 303-304. 
184 I.e., samavasarati: cf. EDGERTON, p. 566. 
185 For this tr., cf. ibid. 
186 BENDALL, 'Qik§risamuccaya', p. 236, Ins. 6~12: 
dharme dharmanudarsf viharan bodhisatvo na kaiicid dharmarp 
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Svabhava. A bodhisattva who attains mindfulness of dharmas is ex-
pected to perceive that no dharmas exist separate from or independent of 
other dharmas. 187 He perceives that absolutely all dharmas lack inherent 
existence. He also perceives that as neither mental defilements nor en-
lightenment possess inherent existence, the defilements and enlightenment 
are, in this sense, identical. 188 
Pratftyasamutpada. Mindfulness of dharmas is also thought to lead 
a bodhisattva to perceive dependent arising (pratftyasamutpada): 
Dharmas which arise, just arise. Dharmas which cease, just cease. 
Then again, in one's person 189 , there is not any sentient being, or 
living being, or creature, or individual, or human being, or person, 
or man, that is born, or grows old, or dies 190 , or arises. This is 
the rule for all dharmas 191 : if they are acquired (prepared) 192 , 
they arise; but not acquired (prepared), they do not arise. What-
ever appearance is acquired (prepared), that appearance arises, 
whether good, or bad, or immovable 193 • There is no acquisition 
samunapa8yati ( samanupa8yati) t I yato na buddhadharma yato 
na bodhil;1 1 yato na margo yato na nil;!saraiJaip I sa sarvadharma 
nil;.saraiJam iti viditva 'navaraiJaip nama mahakaruiJasamadhiip 
samapadyate I sa sarvadharme(>U sarvaklese(>U ca krtrimasaipjiiaip 
pratilabhate I nil;lklesa ete dharma I naite saklesal;l I tatkasya 
hetol;l I tatha hy ete nitarthe samavasaranti 1 nasti klesana1p saip-
cayo 1 na rasibhaval;l 1 na ragabhavo na dve?abhavo na mohabhava 
1 e(>am eva Jde(>anam avabodhad bodhil;l I yatsvabhavas ca klesas 
tatsvabhava bodhir ity evaip smrtim upasthapayatiti II 
This passage is quoted in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajiiiikaramati, comm. 
on BcA 9: 106cd, p. 527, ln. 17-p. 528, ln. 8. For a recent ed. of this passage, 
cf. BRAARVIG, I, p. 169. 
187 For a concise summary of this position, cf. niratmanal;l sarvadharmal;l & 
nil;lsvabhavata sarvadharmal;l in: BENDALL, 'Qikf?iisamuccaya', p. 244, lns. 10 
& 11. Cf. also ibid., p. 257, lns. 10-11: 
sarvadharmal;l. . . I svabhavavirahita boddhavyal;l I 
In addition, cf. the refrain-repeated eight times-about the lack of own being 
of all dharmas in: ibid., p. 258, ln. 5-p. 259, ln. 8. 
188 For the identification of the five evil actions bringing immediate retribution 
(anantaryas) with enlightenment, cf. ibid., p. 257, ln. 11: 
antasa anantaryai).y api bodhil;l I 
For this def. of the five anantaryas, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 95-96. For a list of 
these transgressions, cf. ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 2323-2328, pp. 122-123. 
189 I.e.' atmabhava. 
190 I.e., cyavati: cf. EDGERTON, p. 234. 
191 I.e., dharmaiJaip dharmata: lit. the dharma-nature (dharmata) for all dhar-
mas. For this tr., cf. TAKASAKI, pp. 102, 103 & 118. Cf. also EDGERTON, p. 278; 
& Cox, Dharmas, p.193, & p. 358 n. 26. 
192 I.e., samudaniyante. For the def. of various forms of this verb, cf. EDGER-
TON, pp. 572-573. 
193 I.e., (dharmal;l) kusala va 'kusala va aniiijya va: cf. ibid., p. 24; & 
TAKASAKI, pp. 139-140. 
ss. 
{preparation) 194 of dharmas. And there is not any arising of dhar-
mas which are not caused .... 195 
147 
A bodhisattva is expected to learn that absolutely all dharmas are 
subject to dependent arising. He is to perceive that every dharma arises or 
does not arise, is good or bad, as the result of causes (hetus) and conditions 
(pratyayas). Conditioned things (sarpski:iras) are also to be seen to depend 
on such causes. 196 While he is to appreciate that all dharmas lack the 
quality of a self (niri:itmatva) and own being (nil;lsvabhi:ivati:i), he is also to 
appreciate that they remain causally connected to the result of his actions 
(karmaphalasarpbandba). 197 
Siinyati:i. \iVhen a bodhisattva realizes mindfulness of dharmas, he is 
expected to realize not only the lack of own being and dependent arising 
of all dharmas, but the emptiness (sfinyata) of dharmas: 
Dharmas are empty and nameless. What name do you ask about? 
Emptiness. Neither devas, nor nagas, nor even rakf?as are any-
where. 
Men or no men. Now all is perceived as this. 
I!or by name, nameness is empty. In name, name is not perceived. 
All dharmas are nameless. Now by name, they are made manifest. 
For that which is the own being of name, indeed that has neither 
been seen nor heard. 
And it has neither arisen nor ceased. Now the name of what do 
you ask about? 
Established by convention, name is a designation 198 , a likeness 199 • 
For by name, this is Ratnacitra, that other, Ratnottama. 200 
194 I.e., samudaneta. The meaning of this word is uncertain. 
195 BENDALL, '(}ik~asamuccaya', p. 236, ln. 14-p. 237, ln. 2: 
dharma evotpadyamana utpadyante I dharma eva nirudhyamana 
nirudhyante II na punar atra ka8cid atmabhave satvo vii jfvo vii 
jantur va pof?O va puru9o vii pudgalo va manujo va yo jayate vii. 
jfryate vii. cyavate votpadyate vii I ef?8. dharmiiiJ-arp dharmata 1 
yadi samudanfyante 1 samudagacchanti I atha na samudanryante na 
samudagacchanti I yadp§al; samudanfyante tadrsal; samudagaccha-
nti (0 gacch0 ) t kusala va 'kusala va [106b] aniiijya va I nasti d11ar-
maiJ.arp samudaneta I na cahetukanaip dharrnii1)arp kacid utpattir 
ity adi II 
196 Ibid., p. 238, Ins. 3-5; & p. 241, Ins. 5-6. Of. also ibid., p. 263, ln. 18-p. 264, 
ln. 2. 
197 Ibid., p. 244, ln. 10. Of. also ibid., p. 253, Ins. 14-15. 
198 I.e., prajiiapti: cf. EDGERTON, p. 358, clef. 4. 
199 I.e., darsin + ta. For darsin, cf. ibid., p. 262. 
200 BENDALL, '(}ik?iisamuccaya', p.241, Ins. 10-18: 
siinya anamaka dharma}; nama kiip pariprcchasi 
siinyata na kvacid deva na naga napi riik?a..c;iiJ; II 
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An incipient bodhisattva is not to assume that his intellectual cate-
gories are in some sense inherently existent. The various names that he 
associates with various dharmas are to be seen merely as conventional 
designations which-to a greater or lesser extent-reflect how dharmas 
are generally perceived. 201 S holds that a bodhisattva should not sup-
pose that the names associated with particular dharmas are--in any real 
sense-definitive. 202 All names, like all dharmas, are empty. 
Although a bodhisattva is expected to realize that all dharmas are 
empty, he is never to assume that dharmas cannot be perceived ( dp?ta) 203 : 
Therefore, [he whose] mind is fit for meditation-[which is] the 
means to attain complete enlightenment 204 for the sake of remov-
ing the ocean of pain from the rest of the world in the ten regions-
indeed he should attain the emptiness of all dharmas so as to deal 
with the power of all dharmas in the three times 205 to the edges of 
the sky. Indeed, in this way, the emptiness of persons is attained. 
And thereupon, from the source being cut off, mental defilements 
do not arise. 206 
manu;;ya va 'manu;;ya va sarve tu e;;a vidyate I 
namna hi namata siinya namni nama na vidyate 
anamaka},l sarve dharma},l namna tu paridipita},l II 
yo hi svabhavo namno vai na sa dr;;to na ca sruta},l 
na cotpanno niruddho va kasya nameha prcchasi II 
vyavaharakrtarp. nama prajiiaptir nama darsita I 
ratnacitro by ayarp. namna ratnottamapara iti II 
201 For an esp. clear summary of the conventional nature of names, cf. BENDALL, 
'Qik{!iisamuccaya', p. 257, Ins. 7-8: 
yavad eva vyavaharamatram etat 1 namadheyamatrarp. sarp.ketama-
trarp. sarp.vrtimatrarp. prajiiaptimatrarp. 1 nalam atra pa.r;:tc;J.itair ab-
hinivesa utpadayitavya iti II 
So, indeed, this is nothing but terms, nothing but appellations, 
nothing but agreements, nothing but conventions, nothing but 
designation. In this matter, false belief should not be produced 
by those who are learned. 
202 Ibid., p. 241, Ins. 10-18. Cf. also ibid., p. 246, Ins. 14-15; p. 248, Ins. 1-2; 
& p. 250, Ins. 12-13. 
203 Ibid., p. 244, Ins. 10-11. 
204 I.e., abhisarp.bodhi. 
205 Viz. the past, present & future. 
206 Ibid., p. 242, Ins. 3-6: 
evarp. yogyacitto da8asu dik?u se?a[107b]sya jagato du?khasagar-
oddharaiJ.abhisarp.bodhyupayo vyomaparyantatraika:Jyasarvadhar-
mavasavartitvayaiva tu puna},l sarvadharma8iinyatam avataret I 
evarp. hi pudgalasiinyata siddha bhavati I tatas ca chinnamulatvat 
klesa na samudacaranti II 
For the use of sam+ ud + a+ I car, cf. ragasya samudacarapratipak?alJ. in : 
ibid., p. 212, ln. 9; & dve11asamudacarapratipak?a in: ibid., p. 219, ln. 9. Here 
sam+ ud + a+ I car == sam+ ud + a+ I gam. 
ss. .149 
The perception of the emptiness of all dharmas and of one's person 
is clearly attended by significant difficulties. Even so, it is a mark of a 
hero (sura) to be one 'that is perceiving in tranquility that own being of 
the dharmas'. 207 It is obligatory for a bodhisattva to try to understand 
convention (sarpvrti) and that which is ultimate (paramiirtba). 208 
S constantly maintains that there is a direct relationship between a 
correct understanding of emptiness, the attainment of the perfection of 
wisdom and the successful purification of one's person from dharmas that 
are bad and evil. 209 
As was said in the noble Dharmasarpgitisiltra: 'A sunyatavadin 210 
is not attracted by the (eight) worldly dharmas 211 as they are not 
supported. He is not delighted by gain. He does not become 
depressed through loss. He is not awe struck by honour. He is not 
embarrassed by dishonour. He is not made to cower by blame. He 
is not won over by praise. He is not delighted by pleasure. He is 
not not delighted by suffering. For he that is not attracted by the 
worldly dharmas, he perceives emptiness. Thus, for a sunyatavadin 
there is not any attachment nor non attachment .... ' ... This, in 
short, is the purification of thought. 212 
5.3.2 Purifying enjoyments & merit. 
In the Sik?asamuccaya, immediately after self purification, is the 
purification of enjoyments which arises from the non existence of 
207 Cf. the thrice repeated refrain in: BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p. 243, 
Ins. 2, 6 & 10: 
yo 'sau dharmasvabhava jii:natT supra5antarp II 
The tr. of this passage is problematic. The case of the perceiver and the 
perceived appears to be the same. It is also unclear whether it is the perceiving 
or the perceived which is tranquil. It is possible that this ambiguity is intentional. 
208 Ibid., p. 256, Ins. 4-8. 
209 For S's position, in short, cf. ibid., p. 264, Ins. 10-11. This position is 
also indicated in the title of that chapter of the Ss which, more than any other 
chapter, concerns the nature of emptiness: 'The Fourteenth P" [called] The 
Purification of One's Person'. 
210 one not subject to conceptions of duality (dvaya). For dvaya, cf. ibid., 
p. 257, Ins. 16-17; & p. 270, ln. 19. 
211 I.e., the eight Jokadharmas, cf. ibid., p.180, ln. 2 j lSHIHAMA & FUKUDA, 
,, 2342-2348, pp. 123-124; ZANGMO & CHIME, § 61, p. 35; & NATTIER, , 5B, 
p. 175. 
212 BENDALL, '()ikpiisamuccaya', p. 264, Ins. 12-19: 
yathoktam liryadharmasarpgTtisutre I na sunyatlivadr lolmdharmai};l 
sarphriyate 'nisritatvat I na sa labhena sarphr?yiitl I aliibhena na 
vim ana bhavati I yasasa na vismayate 'ya5asa na sarpkucati I nin-
daya nlivalTyate I pra5arpsaya nanunTyate I sukhena na rajyate 
du?khena na virajyate I yo hy eva.tp lolmdharmair na sarphriyate 
sa sunyatarp janrta iti II tatha sunyatavadino na kvacid anurago na 
viraga};l. I •.. etat sarpk?epac citta5odhanam II 
150 Purifying: 
a hoard. Here it shall be written separately. 213 
Chapter fifteen. 
Table 1.3 214 indicates that after devoting seven chapters and almost one 
hundred pages to the purification of one's person, S considers the purifi-
cation of enjoyments and merit. After purifying his person by practices 
associated with the perfections of patience, energy, meditation and wis-
dom, a bodhisattva is expected to begin to purify his enjoyments and 
merit. S devotes only one short chapter to the purification of enjoyments 
and merit. This section summarises and concludes that which he considers 
in previous sections. 
The fifteenth chapter is an auto commentary on the twenty-first verse 
of the SSKA. Table 5.4 215 shows that the structure of the fifteenth chapter, 
like that of the twenty-first verse, is twofold: the first part concerns the 
purification of enjoyment; and the second, the purification of merit. 
Bhogasodhana. A bodhisattva is to purify his enjoyments principally 
through the practice of the fifth member of the noble eightfold ""''"-·"' 
livelihood (samyagajfva) 216 : 
Lord of the Household, a bodhisattva householder strives 
after enjoyments justly, not unjustly, honestly, not dishonestly; 
right livelihood is practised, not wrong livelihood. 217 
The purification of enjoyments is thought to be attained by the culti-
vation of an appropriate attitude towards : a.) the act of receiving gifts ; 
and b.) the act of giving gifts. 
A monastic bodhisattva is never, in mind, word, or body, to use deceit-
fulness or hypocrisy (lwhana) to secure from lay Buddhists. 218 The 
life of a bodhisattva, whether lay or monastic, is to involve no hoarding 
(sarpcayabhava). 219 Enjoyments are to be purified by remaining detached 
213 
'Qik{iiisamuccaya', p. 267, ln. 10: 
sik?8samuccayasyatma8uddhyanantararp bhoga8uddhi.Q sarpcayab-
havat ' prthag ihi lekhita I 
214 P. 19. 
215 P. 126. 
ZHJ For the context of samyagajrva, cf. § 2.7, pp. 56fL 
217 Ibid., p. 267, Ins. 12~13: 
iha grhapate grhf bodhisattva dharmel,la bhogan parye{1ate nad-
harmeiJ8. I samena na vi{1ameiJa I samyagajivo bhavati na 
vi?amajiva iti II 
Cf. NATTIER,, 5A, p. 174. 
218 BENDALL, 'Qik{iiisamuccaya', p. 267, ln. 13-p. 269, ln. 9. 
219 Ibid., p. 267, ln. 10. For the centrality of the practice of giving (dana) in the 
the life of a lay bodhisattva, cf. SCHUSTER, pp. 32ff .. 
ss. 151 
(unadbyavasita) from donors and donations. 220 And-as with the purifi-
cation of one's person-the purification of enjoyments is to be practised 
not for self interest, but for the benefit of others (parabita). 221 
When a bodhisattva gives, S insists that his motives be pure. § 3.3.3 222 
suggests that the first chapter of the Ss is mostly concerned with what a 
bodhisattva gives and to whom. The first chapter addresses a bodhisattva 
new to the way, the fifteenth a bodhisattva that is more advanced. Ac-
cordingly, between the first and fifteen chapter discourse turns from gifts 
towards motives for giving : 
For it was said in the noble Gaganagafija'>iltra: 'And that which 
is purified of egotism, that gift he gives. That which is purified 
of possessiveness, that gift he gives. That which is purified of 
motive 223 , that gift he gives. That which is purified of (false) 
views, that gift he gives. That which is purified of the suggestion 
of something wanted 224 , that gift he gives. That which is purified 
of difference, that gift he gives. That which is purified of the desire 
for the coming to fruition (of action), that gift he gives. As the sky 
is completely purified, that gift he gives .... As the sky is unlimited, 
thus with a mind made unlimited, that gift he gives. As the sky is 
expansive and free from obstructions, so, applied to enlightenment, 
that he gives. As the sky is without form, so, completely 
unattached to form, that gift he gives. As the sky does not feel, 
so, all sensation quelled 225 , that gift he So, not conscious, 
not conditioned, not making known, so, without assertion, that gift 
he As the sky completely suffuses the fields of the Buddhas, 
suffusing friendliness amongst all beings, that gift he gives .... As 
the sky is always clear, purified ofthe natural form of thought, that 
gift he gives. As the sky is an opportunity for all sentient beings, so, 
affording a livelihood to all sentient beings, that gift he gives. As 
much as a magic creation gives to a magic creation-not uncertain, 
without effort, thought, mind and perception not dispersed, not 
desiring all dharma<;-·so, from the cessation of duality, purified of 
own being, the mark of illusion, that gift the bodhisattva gives. 
When a bodhisattva is endowed with the renunciation of giving, 
and by the knowledge of wisdom, with the renunciation of the 
mental defilements of all sentient beings, and by the knowledge of 
means, with the non renunciation of sentient beings, so, focused 
on forsaking, youth of good family, his giving becomes like the 
sky'. 226 
220 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya', p. 269, ln. 8 & n. 3. For the meaning of anad-
byavasita & related terms, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 16-17. 
221 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya', p. 269, ln. 10. 
222 Pp. 83ff .. 
223 I.e., betu: cf. clef. of nidana in: EDGERTON, p. 296, def. 2. 
224 I.e., nimitta: cf. ibid., pp. 297-298. 
225 For this syntax, cf. ibid., p. 365. 
226 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya ', p. 270, ln. 9-p. 271, ln. 3: 
ukta1p by aryagaganagafijasiltre I yad uta:harpkaravisuddharp tad 
dana1p dadati I mamakaravisuddbarp tad dana1p dadiiti I betu-
visuddilaip tad danarp dadati I drf?tivisuddhaip tad dana1p dadiiti 
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The purification of enjoyments, then, is thought to depend on the 
practice of right livelihood, the development of non attachment and an 
overriding concern for the interests of others. These qualities are to inform 
not only the gifts which a bodhisattva gives and receives, but his funda-
mental motives for giving and receiving. When he gives a bodhisattva is 
expected to manifest the quality of non duality ( dvayavigamata). 227 By 
giving without any sense of the gift, the giver, or the recipient of the gift, 
he is thought to effect the purification of enjoyments and giving ( danav-
isuddhi). 228 This is considered the true form of giving. It is the goal 
towards which a bodhisattva is expected to aspire. 229 
Pm;yasodhana. The purification of enjoyments precedes the purification 
of merit, a practice also referred to as the purification of morality (srlav-
isuddhi) 230 , that of practice ( caryaparisuddhi) 231 , that of wisdom (pra-
jiiaparisuddhi) 232 and that which is authoritative (pramal)ikavisuddhi) 233 . 
For a bodhisattva to purify his merit, his behaviour must manifest not only 
the realization of great compassion (mahakarm;a), but the realization of 
emptiness (siinyata) itself. 
Having related this at length in the noble Ratnacficjasfitra, he said : 
I nimittavisuddharp. tad danarp. dadati I niinatvavisuddharp. tad 
danarp. dadati 1 vipakapratikailk?ai,Iiivisuddllarp. tad danarp. dadati 
I yatha gagana(rp.)+ samavisuddharp. tad danarp. dadati II pe I 
yathii gaganam aparyantam evam apaqantTkrtena cittena tad da-
narp. dadati I yatha gaganarp. vistTr1,1am anavara1,1am eva.rp. bod-
hiparii,Iiimitarp tad dana.rp. dadati I yathii gaganam arupi evarp. 
sarvarfipanisritarp. tad danarp. dadati I gaganam avedayitr 
' eva.rp. sarvaveditapratiprasrabdharp. diinarp. dadati I evam asarp.jiii 
asa.rp.skrtam avijiiaptilakt;>aiJam evam apratijiianarp. tad danarp. 
dadiiti I yatha gaganarp. sarvabuddhakt;>etraspharaiJam evarp. sar-
vasatvamaitrTspharaiJarp. tad diinarp dadiiti I pe I yathii gaganarp. 
sadaprak&4am evarp cittaprakrtivisuddharp. tad danarp. dadati I 
yathii gaganarp. sarvasatvavakasarp. evarp. sarvasatvopajTvyarp tad 
danarp. dadati I yavad yathii nirmito nirmitaya dadati nirvikalpo 
'nabJwgal;l I cittamanovijnanavigata},l sarvadharmanil;lpratikank.~r 
I evarp. dvayavigamatayii mayiilak?a~1asvabhavavisuddharp. bod-
hisatvas tad danarp. dadati I yasyedrso danaparityagal,l pra-
jiiajiianena ca sarvasartva[ 118b] kle8apari tyaga.{1 ( 0 sa tva 0 ) t upa:ya-
jiianena ca satvaparityagal,l I evarp. tyagacittal;l kulaputra bod-
hisatvo gaganasamadano bhavati II 
227 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 270, ln. 19-p. 271, ln. 1. 
228 Ibid., p. 271, ln. 15. 
229 For a clear description of this practice, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Pra-
jfiiikaramati, comm. on BoA 9: 4cd, p. 372, ln. 9-p. 3n, ln. 8. 
230 BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya', p. 271, ln. 16; p. 272, ln. 1. 
231 Ibid., p. 273, ln. 4. 
232 Ibid., p. 273, In 5. 
233 Ibid., p. 271, ln. 17. For this interpretation of pramiiiJika, cf. EDGERTON, 
p. 393; & MONIER-WILLIAMS, pp. 685-686 & 702. 
ss. 
'This is regarded as energy. The knowledge of the body as a re-
flected (mirror) image 234 of an illusion 235 , the knowledge 236 of the 
voice as something inexpressible 237 , the knowledge of the mind 
as absolute 238 tranquility, the complete purification of the body 
arises from this. 239 Thus, well armed with the armour of friend-
liness 240 he advances towards the resolve 241 of great compassion. 
He cultivates the meditation [called] 'Endowed with All Excellent 
Forms' 242 that produces 243 the forms of emptiness. Then what is 
emptiness that is endowed with all excellent forms 244 ? That which 
is not deficient in giving ; ... not deficient in means ; not deficient 
in the kindliness and equanimity of great friendliness; not deficient 
in the attainment 245 of knowledge of the truth; not deficient in 
the mind of enlightenment and equanimity regarding sentient be-
ings ; not deficient in the application that results from intention 
and strong intention ; not deficient in giving, pleasant speech, be-
haviour beneficial to others 246 and the adoption of the same (reli-
gious) aims for himself that he preaches to others 247 ; not deficient 
in mindfulness and awareness 248 ; not deficient in the applications 
of mindfulness, the right strivings, the bases of supernatural power, 
the faculties and the powers, the members of enlightenment and 
the noble eightfold way 249 ; not deficient in tranquility and correct 
insight 250 .... ' 251 
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234 I.e., pratibimba: cf. SAITO, 'Buddhapalitamfilamadhyamakav:rtti', I, p. 118, 
ln. 16; & KALUPAHANA, MMK 23: 9, pp. 316~317. 
235 I.e., pratibhasa, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 366-367. 
236 I.e., jiiana. 
237 anabhilapya: cf. ibid., p. 56. 
238 atyanta: cf. ibid., p.10. 
239 Viz., these three kinds of jiiana. The reading of this clause is uncertain: cf. 
BENDALL, '(:ik§iisamuccaya', p. 272, n. 2; & BENDALL & ROUSE, p. 249, ln. 9. 
240 I.e., maitriSarpnahasarpnaddha: cf. mahasarp.nahasarpnaddha-well armed 
with great armour--in: VAIDYA, 'A§tasiihasrika', I, 10,29~11,4; & CoNZE, 
Eight Thousand, p. 90, quoted in: KAJIYAMA, 'Meanings', p. 259, n. 14. 
241 I.e., adhi?thana: cf. EDGERTON, pp.15~16, def. 2. 
242 I.e., sarvakaravaropeta: cf. ibid., p. 586, clef. 2; & ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA, 
, 602, p. 32. 
243 I.e., abhinirhrta. For abhinirharati & so on, cf. EDGERTON, pp. 52~53. 
244 Of. ibid., p. 586, clef. 1; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 419. For the eighteen 
kinds of sfinyata, cf. IsHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 934-951, p. 50. 
245 I.e., avatara: cf. EDGERTON, p. 71, def. 2. 
246 I.e., arthakriya: cf. ibid., p. 66. 
247 I.e., samanarthata: cf. ibid., p. 569, def. 2. These are the four articles of 
attraction (sarp.grahavastu): cf. ibid., p. 548. 
248 smrti & sarp.prajanya: cf. ibid., p. 577. 
249 I.e., the seven sets of bodhipakl?a dharmas. 
250 I.e., samatha & vipa.Syana: cf. ibid., pp. 523 & 491. 
251 BENDALL, 'Qik§tisamuccaya ', p. 272, Ins. 9~16: 
aryaratnaci11}asutre vistaram uktva aha I idam ucyate vfryarp. 
tasya kayaparisuddhil;l I yat kayasya pratibhasapratibimbajiianarp 
vaco 'nabhilapyajiianarp. I cittasyatyantopa.Samajiianarp. I tatha 
maitriSarpnahasarpnaddho mahakaruiJ.adhi~?thanaprati~?thital;l I 
sarvakaravaropetarp sunyatakarabbinirh:rtarp dhyanarp dhyayati 1 
tatra katama sarvakaravaropeta sunyata I ya na danavikala' yavan 
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This passage follows S's discussion of the gift, the preservation and 
the purification of one's person, enjoyments and merit and precedes his 
discussion of the increase of the same. It reflects what he has said and 
foreshadows what he is to say. 
A bodhisattva is expected to purify his merit by meditating on empti-
ness. It is suggested that such a meditation not only destroys bad and evil 
dharmas, but helps a bodhisattva to recall those practices that S considers 
central to the way-the sevenfold set of conditions favourable to enlight-
enment (bodhipak?a dharmas). In this passage, S reminds a bodhisattva 
that as he progresses along the way he should be ever mindful that empti-
ness is not deficient in the applications of mindfulness, the right strivings, 
the bases of supernatural power and so on. He reminds him that if he is 
constantly mindful of this and related beliefs then he is destined to at-
tain not only the purification of his person, enjoyments and merit, but the 
purification of wisdom. 252 
5.4 Conclusion. 
Thus from the seeing 253 of things 254 comes the vision of the Bud-
dha, from the Buddha's vision comes the vision of all things, from 
the vision of all things comes the vision of the primary and sec-
ondary causes 255 , from this comes the vision of the void 256 , and 
to see the void is not to see; not to see all things, Blessed One, is 
to see all things, which is the true seeing 257 . 258 
nopayavikala 1 na mahamaitrTmuditopekf?iivikala 1 na satyajiiana-
vataravikala 1 na bodhicittasatvapekf?iivikala 1 na:Bayadhyasayaprayo-
gavikala 1 na danapriyavadyatarthakriya samanarthatavikala I na 
smrtisarp.prajanyavikala I na smrtyupasthanasamyakprahaiJ-ard-
dhipadendriyabalabodhya.rigiif?ta.rigamargavikala na samath-
avipa8yanavikala I pe I 
252 BENDALL, 'Qikfiisamuccaya', p. 273, ln. 5. 
253 I.e., darsana: cf. CoNZE, Dictionary, p. 197; & EDGERTON, p. 262. 
254 I.e., dharmas. It is noted in: BENDALL & RoUSE, p. 242, n. 2, that the Tib. 
reads dharmadarsanat buddhadarsanam buddhadarsanat 
255 1.e., hetu & pratyaya: cf. ED~E~TON, pp. 621 & 375-376; & WAYMAN, 
Calming, p. 484. Causes and conditions may be preferable. 
256 I.e., silnyata. 
257 I.e., samyagdar8ana. 
258 Tr. in: BENDALL & RousE, p. 242. This passage is problematic. In: ibid., 
p. 242, n. 2, it is noted that the tr. is guided by the Tib.. In: BENDALL, 
'Qikfiisamuccaya', p. 263 ln. 18-p. 264 ln. 2, this passage reads: 
tatha dharmadarsanarp. [116a] buddhadarsanarp. sarvasat-
vadarsanarp. sarvasatvahetupratyayadarsanarp. silnyatadarsanarp. 
sunyatadarsanam adarsanarp. I adarsanarp. bhagavan sarvadhar-
maiJ-arp. darsanarp. samyagdarsanam iti II 
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This paper has suggested that in the Ss and SSKA a bodhisattva is ex-
pected to give all that he possesses for the welfare of others and that 
complete, unqualified giving is considered the summum bonum of the way. 
It has also suggested that for a bodhisattva to be able to give gifts that 
are suitable, he is expected to ensure their quality. For his gifts to be of 
greatest benefit, they are expected to be of utmost purity. 
This paper suggests that a bodhisattva is expected to secure the qual-
ity of his gifts through the practice of the first two members of the four 
right strivings : i.) the non production of non existing bad dharmas ; and 
i'i.) the destruction of existing bad dharmas. § 4 259 shows that the prac-
tice of the non production of non existing bad dharmas is considered the 
practice of preservation (rak$il). § 5 260 shows that the practice of the de-
struction of existing bad dharmas is considered the practice of purification 
( suddhi). § 4.4 261 summarises the significance of preservation. It remains 
to summarise the significance of purification. 
Table 1.1 262 indicates that the seventeenth to twenty-first verses of 
the SSKA and the eighth to fifteenth chapters of the Ss, concern the way 
in which a bodhisattva is to purify his person, enjoyments and merit. Ta-
ble 1.1 also shows that S's treatment of these three forms of purification 
is unequal. As with his discussion of preservation, he seems most inter-
ested in practices associated with the person (atmabhava). S gives more 
attention to the purification of one's person than to the purification of 
enjoyments or merit. 
The argument of § 5 263 can be summarised under four headings : 
i.) purification (suddbi); ii.) purification of one's self (atmabhilvaaud-
dhi) ; iii.) purification of enjoyments ( bhogaauddhi) ; and iv.) purification 
of merit (pu{lyasuddhi). 
Suddbi. S initially introduces the concept of purity ( suddbi). He explains 
the advantages of purity and disadvantages of impurity (asuddbi). 
A bodhisattva who attains purity is said to be of great benefit to oth-
ers. Contact (sprsa) with his body (kaya) is thought to relieve the suffer-
ing of sentient beings and aid their escape from transmigratory existence 
(sarpsara). On the contrary, a bodhisattva who fails to purify his person 
and who allows his qualities (gu{las) to become polluted and defiled, is of 
little benefit to others. 
Atmabhava3uddhi. S then describes the actual means by which a bod-
hisattva should purify his person from dharmas that are bad (papasod-
259 Pp. 93ff .. 
260 Pp. 117ff .. 
261 Pp. 113ff .. 
262 P. 16. 
263 Pp. 117ff .. 
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han a,). 
The purification of his person is to begin with the practice of the four 
dharmas ( catvaro dharmal;l) : i.) the practice of self censure ( vidil?aiJitsam-
udacara); ii.) the practice of the antidote (pratipak?asamudacara); iii.) the 
power of turning back from evil (pratyapattibala) 264 ; and iv.) the power of 
protection ( asrayabala). If a bodhisattva experiences contrition ( viprati-
sarabahula), engages in good actions (kusalani karmani), turns away from 
bad actions ( akusalani karmani) and takes refuge it is thought that he 
will begin to purify his person from evil dharmas accumulated through 
unskillful actions in the past. 
S holds that a bodhisattva should not be content with the purity 
attained through engaging in the four dharmas. He is expected to intensify 
his purity through engaging in the perfections (paramitas) of patience 
(k?anti), energy (vfrya), meditation (dhyana) and wisdom (prajiia). 
The paper has suggested that the perfection of giving ( danaparamita) 
embraces all of the practices in the Ss and SSKA. The role of the other 
five perfections is more specific. S associates the perfection of morality 
(sflaparamita) with the non production of non existing bad dharmas. He 
associates the perfections on patience, energy, meditation and wisdom, 
with the destruction of existing bad dharmas. These four are to be applied 
as antidotes (pratipak?as) to the deleterious influence of particular bad 
dharmas. 
K?antiparamita. Patience in accepting suffering ( du?khadhivasana-
k?anti), in reflecting on the Dharma (dharmas) (dharmanidhyanak?anti) 
and in bearing the injuries of others (parapakaramar?aiJak?anti), is sup-
posed to counter all the various forms of depression which can debilitate a 
bodhisattva. The attainment of the perfection of patience enables a bod-
hisattva to remain, in all circumstances, confident and sure. S believes 
that self assurance facilitates the application of energy to sacred knowl-
edge (sruta). 
Vfryaparamita. Having attained patience, a bodhisattva is expected 
to focus all his energy on learning: a.) to practice the Dharma; b.) to 
produce profitable dharmas, not unprofitable dharmas ; and c.) to aban-
don faults and embrace that which is right. Progress in these practices 
leads to the attainment-in succession-of the equipment of sacred knowl-
edge (srutasaipbhara), Dharma ( dharmasa1pbhara) andjiiana (jiianasaipb-
hara). Through the realization of the perfection of energy, a bodhisattva 
264 It would seem that pratyapatti is similar in meaning to Gk [J.n&vmcx, -w;;, & 
to Lat. paenitentia, -ae. Rendering this term as 'conversion' or 'repentance'-
despite associations with the New Testament-is perhaps appropriate: cf. 
ARNDT & GINGRICH, pp. 511-512. 
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obtains an intellect ( buddhi) free from the various forms of mental dark-
ness ( tamas) which have resulted from the accumulation of evil dharmas. 
Dhyanaparamita. The attainment of the perfections of patience and 
energy is thought merely to begin the process of the purification of one's 
person. According to 8, nothing contributes more to the accumulation 
of bad dharmas than the many faults ( do§as) associated with life as a 
householder. An obligatory step towards the purification of one's self is 
renunciation of the world, ordination as a monk and entrance into the 
forest. 265 The destruction of existing bad dharmas is to be effected by 
recourse to the forest and by the application of formal meditation ( bha-
vana). In the 8s and 8sKA, the practice of the perfection of meditation is 
fundamental to the purification of one's person. 
In the forest, after generating a sen..c;e of mental calm (avik§iptacit-
tendriya), a bodhisattva is expected to apply antidotes to the primary 
mental defilements (klesas): a.) for passion (raga), the meditation on the 
impure (asubhiibhiivanii); b.) for hatred (dve§a), the practice of friendli-
ness (maitr:r); and c.) for delusion (moha), the apprehension of dependent 
arising (pratftyasamutpadadarsana). 
Although the practice of the perfections of patience, energy and med-
itation, are considered necessary for the purification of one's person, prac-
tised alone, 8 considers them inadequate and incomplete. It is thought 
that the best way for a bodhisattva to truly purify his person of the hin-
drance (avara.pa) caused by the possession of bad dharmas is for him to 
practice the perfection of wisdom. 
Prajiiiipiiramitii. At first, the perfection of wisdom involves engaging 
in the four applications of mindfulness (smrtyupastbii.nas). Each applica-
tion is to be applied as an antidote to a specific erroneous view ( viparyiisa) 
which has previously resulted in the production of bad dharmas : a.) for 
the erroneous view associated with purity (suci), mindfulness of the body 
(kaya); b.) for the erroneous view associated with pleasure (sukba), mind-
fulness of perception ( vedanii) ; c.) for the erroneous view related to per-
manence ( nitya), mindfulness of thought ( citta) ; and d.) for the erroneous 
view related to a belief in a self (atman), mindfulness of dharmas. 
8 holds that the attainment of the applications of mindfulness enables 
a bodhisattva to avoid mistaking the impermanent for the permanent, 
265 With regard to the Ugrapariprccha:, the importance of renunciation, ordi-
nation & forest dwelling for progress on the Mahayana has recently attracted 
some attention: cf. NATTIER, pp. 93~94, 98~101 & 105-106. It should be noted 
that not all scholars recognise the significance of this triad for progress on the 
Mahayana: cf. PAGEL, p.38; & SCHUSTER & HIRAKAWA as quoted in: NAT-
TIER, pp. 99~ 101. 
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the non self for a self, the impure for the pure and the painful for the 
pleasurable. The applications counter aberrant perception and the bad 
dharmas that arise from it. Mindfulness of dharmas, in particular, is 
thought to eventually lead to a deep understanding of the lack of own 
being (svabbava), dependent arising (pratftyasamutpada) and emptiness 
(sunyata) of all dharmas. 
Thus, indeed, the highest purification subsists in seeing the dhar-
mas. 266 
Bbogasuddbi. After purifying his person, a bodhisattva is obliged to pu-
rify his enjoyments. Right livelihood (samyagajfva)-the fifth member of 
the noble eightfold way-is to be vigorously pursued. And a bodhisattva 
is expected to eventually give and receive gifts with complete non attach-
ment. His non attachment is to reflect a lack of distinction between the 
gift, the giver, and the recipient of the gift. 
Pm;yasuddbi. Having purified his person and enjoyments, a bodhisattva 
is to engage in the purification of his merit (pmJyasuddbi = subba8uddbi). 
His merit is to be purified through actions which manifest the realization 
of great compassion (mabakaruJ,li'i) and emptiness (sunyata). S holds that 
constant mindfulness of emptiness will remove the last vestiges of bad 
and evil dharmas and cause a bodhisattva to constantly recollect those 
thirty-seven practices that he considers central to the way-the conditions 
favourable to enlightenment. 
Discussion now turns to S's conception of the increase of that which 
is given and especially to increase through the practice of the third and 
fourth of the four right strivings-the production of non existing good 
dharmas and the increase of existing good dharmas. 
266 BENDALL, 'Qikt?iisamuccaya', p. 265, ln. 1: 
athaivam api paramavisuddhir dhamadarsane ( dharma0 ) t sati ' ... 
6. INCREASING (VARDHANA). 
It is a commonplace of contemporary scholarship that any theory 
or interpretation necessarily reflects the assumptions of its author 
and its readers. As the aims, conscious and unconscious, of schol-
ars change, their readings of texts will change as well. To this 
extent, their readings are-sometimes positively, sometimes nega-
tively, always productively-isogetical: they reveal far more about 
the views of scholars and their scholarly eras than exegesis is said 
to do. 1 
6.1 Remarks. 
Now the increase of all 2 the three kinds 3 is to be related. 4 
The second to seventh chapters of the Ss and fifth to sixteenth verses of 
the SSKA consider preservation. The eighth to fifteen chapters of the Ss 
and seventeenth to twenty-first verses of the SSKA consider purification. 
S expects a bodhisattva to ensure that the gifts he gives for the benefit of 
others are suitably preserved and purified. 
Yet S insists on more than the mere preservation and purification of 
gifts. In addition, a bodhisattva is to ensure that the gifts he gives have 
been increased. Table 1.1 5 , Table 6.2 6 , Table 6.3 7 and Table 6.4 8 show 
that the sixteenth to final chapter of the Ss and twenty-second to twenty-
sixth verse of the SSKA concern increase, notably the increase of one's 
person, enjoyments and merit. 
S's conception of increase (suddhi) is mentioned in§ 1.2 9 and§ 2.3 10 . 
It is noted that in the final quarter of the SS he defines increase as the 
third and fourth members of the four right strivings: 
1 TucK, p. v. 
2 I.e., a pi: cf. MONIER-WILLIAMS, p. 55, def. 4. 
3 Viz. of one's person, enjoyments & merit. 
4 BENDALL, '9ik§iisamuccaya', p. 273, ln. 11: 
idanrrp trayal}.am api vrddhir va[119b]cya 
5 P. 16. 
6 P. 169. 
7 P.170. 
8 P. 171. 
9 Pp. 9ff.. 
10 Pp. 32ff .. 
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Table 6.1: Chapters on increase. 
16.) 
11.) 
18.) 
19.) 
Bhadracaryavidhi a 
Vandanadyanusarpsas b 
Ratnatrayanusmrti d 
Pu~lJavrddhi e 
Way (Rule) of the Bhadracarya 
Benefits c of Praise (Worship) & so on 
Recollection of the Three Jewels 
Increase of Merit 
a BENDALL, '(!ik(Sasamuccaya', p. 297, ln. 6. 
b Ibid., p. 315, ln. 16. 
c I.e., anusarpsas: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 34--35. 
d BENDALL, 't;!ik{Sasamuccaya', p. 347, ln. 12. 
e Ibid., p. 366, ln. 3. 
He produces desire for the arising of good dharmas when they 
have not arisen, and when they have arisen, he produces desire 
and so on for their 11 continuance, for their increase : by this arises 
increase. 12 
It would seem, then, that in order to increase those things he is to 
a bodhisattva is to diligently practice the generation, maintenance 
and increase of dharmas that are good. Arhants also, are expected to 
cultivate dhannas that are good. Even so, there can be little doubt that 
for S the goal of the way of the bodhisattva-in contrast to that of the 
arhant or sravaka-gives his practice a special quality: 
Supreme satisfaction is Buddhaness 13 : this means, that it is not 
produced by sentient through that measure of purification 
which is common to disciples 14 • 15 
Table 6.1 16 shows that the titles of the final four chapters of the Ss 
reflect various aspects of the practice of increase. 17 The title of the six-
teenth suggests that a bodhisattva is to constantly practice good conduct 
ll Viz. good dharmas. 
12 BENDALL, 't;!ik~asamuccaya', p. 356, Ins. 12-14: 
anutpannanarp kusalaniirp dharmli:J).li:m utpadaya chandarp janayati 
I yavad utpannanarp ca sthitaye bhilyobhavaya chandarp janayati 
ity adi I anena vrddhi~ I 
13 I.e., buddhatva. Fr. buddha+ tvam: lit. Buddha-ness, or the essence of a 
Buddha. It is synonymous with the experience of enlightenment (bodhi). 
14 I.e., sriivakas: cf. EDGERTON, p. 535. 
15 BENDALL, 't;!ikijJiisarnuccaya', p. 273, ln. 15: 
a(ti) :1 trptj buddhatvarp I tan na Sfil:Yakasadllaral).eila SUddhimatl'CJ).a 
satvanarp janyata ity arthal;l I 
16 P. 160. 
17 For another summary, cf. Table 1.3 on p. 19. 
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(bhadracaryii) or the supreme forms of worship (anuttarapfijii). 18 The 
title of the seventeenth indicates that he is also to constantly engage in 
worship and so on (vandaniidi). These practices are believed to produce 
good dharmas that have not yet arisen. 
Table 6.3 19 shows that eighteenth chapter describes two additional 
practices : i.) the constant practice of faith ( sraddhii) and so on ; and 
ii.) the practice of the recollection of the Three Jewels. These practices 
are thought to maintain and develop existing good dharmas and thereby 
to contribute to that which is the title of the nineteenth chapter-the 
increase of merit. 
The titles of the sixteenth to nineteenth chapters, then, suggest a 
relationship between the increase of one's person and so on and the third 
and fourth of the right strivings-the generation of non existing good 
dharmas and maintenance and increase of existing good dharmas. A few 
comments on the twenty-second to twenty-seventh verses of the SSKA will 
clarify the nature of this relationship. 
6.2 Increasing in the Sikf?lisamuccayakarika. 
Table 1.1 20 shows that the SsKA. has a clear structure: i.) the first three 
verses are preparatory, they describe the condition and needs of a bod-
hisattva ready for the way ; ii.) the fourth verse introduces and summarises 
the essential principles (marmasthiinas) needed when he mounts the way. 
He has to learn: a.) to give to others his person, enjoyments and merit ; 
and b.) to preserve, purify and increase the same; iii.) the fifth to six-
teenth verses concern the preservation of his person and so on ; iv.) the 
seventeenth to twenty-first verses the purification of his person and so on; 
v.) the twenty-second to twenty-sixth verses the development and increase 
of the same ; and vi.) the twenty-seventh and final verse summarises and 
concludes the SsKA. 
The meaning of the verses that concern preservation and purification 
is discussed in § 4.2 21 and § 5.2 22 . This section considers the verses on 
increase. 
grbrtaral;l subabaval;l svalparp cedam anena ldrp I 
na catitrptijanakarp vardhaniyam idarp tatal;l II 22 II 23 
Those who take are many and this is little. What is the point of 
it? 
18 For comments on this association, cf. notes to SSKA 25 in Appendix A, 
pp. 193ff. ; & in § 6.2, pp. 161ff .. 
19 P. 170. 
20 P. 16. 
21 Pp. 95ff .. 
22 Pp. 119ff .. 
23 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p. 273, Ins, 13-14. 
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And this is not producing supreme satisfaction 24 • For that reason 
this is to be increased. (22) 
A bodhisattva may diligently preserve and purify his person, enjoy-
ments and merit, but as they are limited, how is he to satisfy the needs 
of all other sentient beings? Further, what is a bodhisattva to do if all 
his previous practices fail to produce that supreme satisfaction which is 
Buddhahood ? The answers-according to S-are found in the practice of 
increase. 
atmabhavasya lea vrddhir balanalasyavardhanarp 
sunyatakarm;agarbhad danad bhogasya vardhanarp 11 23 11 25 
What is the growth of one's person? It is the growth of strength 
and non idleness. 
The increase of enjoyment arises from giving full of emptiness and 
compassion. (23) 
Increase-like preservation and purification-is to be practised with 
respect to one's person, enjoyments and merit. The increase of one's person 
is defined as the growth of strength (bala) and non idleness (analasya). A 
bodhisattva is expected to develop or increase his person through constant 
and vigorous activity. 
In S's auto commentary on the first two padas of the twenty-third 
verse, he suggests that a bodhisattva increase his strength by the practice 
of ten dharmas. 26 He is expected to eradicate a propensity towards ten 
dharmas that are bad and inculcate a propensity towards ten dharmas 
that are good. 
The increase of one's person is also the increase of non idleness ( analas-
yavardhana). In the Ss S likens the increase of non idleness to the increase 
of energy (viryavardhana). 27 The increase of one's person through the 
increase of strength and non idleness is yet another aspect of the perfection 
of energy. 
The third and fourth padas of the twenty-third verse introduce the 
increase of enjoyments. The increase of enjoyments it thought to depend 
on the experience of emptiness ( silnyata). In the auto commentary these 
padas are explained with a quotation from the Vajracchedika : 
It is not easy to describe the size of the mass of merit of a bod-
hisattva who gives a gift while not permanently fixed (not estab-
24 I.e., atitrpti: clef. as buddha tva, lit. Buddha-ness, in: BENDALL, 
'9ik~asamuccaya', p. 273, ln. 15. 
25 Ibid., p. xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p. 273, ln. 16; & p. 275, ln. 10. 
26 Ibid., p. 274, lns. 3-11. For these dharmas, cf. Table 6.5 on p. 172. 
27 Ibid., p. 275, ln. 1. For a eulogy to the practice of non idleness and energy, 
cf. ibid., p. 275, lns. 1-6. 
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lished anywhere) 28 • 29 
A bodhisattva that is not permanently fixed (aprati?thita) is able-
through the realization of the perfection of wisdom-to give enjoyments 
freely, that is, to give without any sense of the giver, the gift, or the 
recipient of the gift. 
In addition, in the final two padas, S a.c;serts that as compassion 
(karuiJa) purifies merit, so it increases enjoyments. 30 As previously men-
tioned, compassion is highly valued in the Ss : 'We will say that without 
compassion, nothing can be done by bodhisattvas'. 31 
k:rtvadav eva yatnena vyavasayasayau dr<;lhau I 
karui}iirp ca purask:rtya yateta subhav:rddhaye II 24 II 32 
So at first having carefully established both resolve and inten-
tion 33 , 
and having placed compassion to the fore, he should strive after 
the increase of merit. (24) 
Practising the perfection of energy, a bodhisattva is expected to in-
crease his person by producing the ten good dharmas. Practising the 
perfection of wisdom, he is expected to increase his enjoyments by giv-
ing them with an understanding of emptiness (sunyata) and compassion 
(JmrmJa). Having begun to practice the increase of his person and enjoy-
ments, a bodhisattva is then supposed to turn his attention to the subject 
of the final four verses of the SSKA-the increase of merit (subhavardhana 
puiJ.yavardhana). 
It is one of S's fundamental beliefs that the mental state of a bod-
hisattva should suit the practice in which he is engaged. He considers an 
appropriate mental condition imperative at every stage of the path. The 
twenty-fourth verse introduces three positive mental states which a bod-
hisattva is to generate before he practices the increase of merit proper : 
28 I.e., aprati~thita: cf. EDGERTON, p. 48; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 55. In: 
BENDALL & RousE, p. 252, n. 2, being aprati~thita is interpreted as enabling a 
bodhisattva to transcend any sense of the gift, the giver, or the recipient of the 
gift. The present writer follows this interpretation. 
29 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. 275, Ins. 12-13: 
yo bodhisatvo 'prati~thito danarp dadati I tasya pm;yaskandhasya 
na sukararp. prama~am udgrahTtum iti II 
3° Cf. SsKA 21c & SSKA 23c. 
31 Ibid., p. 276, ln. 1: 
vina ca karmJ.aya na bodhisatvanarp ldrpcic c~titam iti valC?ya-
ma};l I 
32 Ibid., p. xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p. 276, lns. 4-5. 
33 I.e., asaya: cf. EDGERTON, p.109; & CONZE, Dictionary, p.l14. For asayas 
as 'propensities' or 'latent defilements', cf. OLD MEADOW, p. 24, ln. 19 & n. 6. 
Increasing merit. 
164 Increasing : 
i.) resolve ( vyavasaya) for the welfare of others ; ii.) (good) intention 
(asaya) 34 towards others; and iii.) compassion (karmJ-a) 35 towards oth-
ers. It is suggested that the increase of merit is never to be motivated by 
self interest, but rather, by a single minded desire to promote the interests 
of others. 
bhadracaryavidhil;l karya vandanadi};1. 36 sadadarat 1 
sraddhadTniiip. sadabhyasaJ;!. < maitrTbuddhadyanusmrtil;l > + 37 II 25 II 38 
The way (rule) 39 of the Bhadracarya 40-praise (worship) and so 
on 41-should be practised with constant devotion, 
the practice of faith and so on 42 should be constant, [and] friendli-
34 Or strong intention (adhyasaya). 
35 Or great compassion (mahiikaruiJ.ii). 
36 A variant is noted in the lower margin of the Cambridge Ms. : 0 bhi};l.. It 
is assumed in: BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 289, n. 10, that this marginal 
comment suggests an alternative reading of 0 adibhil;l (i.e., of vandanadibhll;l). It 
is noted that such a reading raises doubt about the place of the twenty-fifth verse 
in the SSKA. The present writer considers that the marginal comment suggests 
a reading not of vandanadibhiJ;!. but rather of vandaniibhi};l.. This agrees with the 
metre and place of the verse in the SSKA. 
37 The final pada of the twenty-fifth verse appears to be based upon Ibid., 
p. 317, ln. 19; & p. 318, ln. 3. In the Cambridge Ms. maitrT is referred to in 
142a: II ka maitrT' yathaharyacandra0 (cf. ibid., p. 317, ln. 19). In the Ms. 
buddhadyanusmrti is referred to in 142b: II ka buddhadyanusmrtil;l I tatra 
rii~?fra0 ( cf. ibid., p. 318, lns. 2-3). Considering the separation of these references 
the fourth pada of the twenty-fifth verse--if accepted-should probably read: 
maitrr buddhadyanusmrti};l.. 
38 Ibid., p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 289, ln. 12; p. 316, Ins. 3-4; p. 317, ln. 18; 
& p. 318, ln. 3. 
39 I.e., vidhl: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 488-489. The title of the sixteenth 
chapter is Bhadracaryavidhi. For other occurrences of vidhi, cf. BENDALL, 
'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 193, ln. 3; & p. 273, ln. 10. In: BENDALL & RousE, 
pp. 188, 251 & 263, vldhi is tr. as 'rule', 'increase' & 'ordinance', respectively. 
40 Bhadracarya: lit. good conduct. Here S refers to the BhadracaryapraiJ.id-
hiinagatha which is included as part of final section of the GaiJ.cjavyiihasiitra: 
cf. SUZUKI & lDZUMI, p. 543, ln. 9-p. 548, ln. 2; EDGERTON, p. 406; & CROSBY 
& SKILTON, pp. 9-10. For ref. to the Bhadracarya in the Ss, cf. BENDALL, 
'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 290, ln. 8; p. 291, Ins. 9-10; & p. 297, ln. 1. On the rela-
tionship between bhadracarya and the supreme forms of worship ( anuttarapfija), 
cf. CROSBY & SKILTON, pp. 9-11. 
41 I.e., vandana & the other practices which make up the supreme forms of 
worship (anuttarapfija). The members which make up the anuttarapiija are 
variously listed but in: KASAWARA, MULLER & WENZEL, § XIV, p. 3, they 
are given as: a.) praise (worship) (vandana); b.) worship (reverence) (piijana); 
c.) confession of evil (papadesana) ; d.) (expression of) thanks ( anumodana) ; 
e.) request (for instruction) (adhyel?aiJ.a); f.) production of the mind of enlight-
enment (bodhlcittotpada); & g.) dedication (of the mind of enlightenment or 
enlightenment) (parliJ.iimana). Cf. also EDGERTON, pp. 18, 32, 323, 350 & 470. 
For ref. to the anuttarapfija, cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
42 I.e.' sraddha & the other qualities & practices which make up the four dhar-
mas for the attainment of specific attainment (visel?agiimita), the five faculties 
& the five powers. For ref. to sraddhii and so on, cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
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ness, [and] the recollection of the Buddha(s) and so on 43 • (25) 
The twenty-fifth verse introduces four practices for the increase of 
merit proper : i.) the supreme forms of worship ( anuttarapiija) ; ii.) the 
four dharmas leading to specific attainment ( visef?agamita) ; iii.) the five 
faculties (indriyas) and five powers ( balas) ; and iv.) the recollection of the 
Three Jewels (ratnatrayiinusmrti). 
The first and second padas indicate that a bodhisattva is expected 
to engage in the way (rule) of the Bhadracarya. The Bhadracarya-also 
known as the Bhadracarf or BhadracaryapraJJ-idhanagatha-appears in 
the final section of the GaJJ-c;iavyiibasiitra, although it also occurs as an 
independent text. 44 The Bhadracarf formulates the supreme forms of 
worship (anuttarapiija) which the second pada refers to as praise (wor-
ship) and so on ( vandanadi). The auto commentary in the SS considers 
the practice of the supreme forms of worship together with the benefits 
( anusarpsas) which result from their practice. 45 
The third pada indicates that a bodhisattva is to increase his merit 
through the constant practice of faith and so on ( sraddhadfna:rp sadab-
hyasa}J). The auto commentary indicates that this refers to the four good 
dharmas conducive to specific attainment ( vise!fagiimitayai sarpvartan-
te) 46 and to the five faculties and powers. 47 
The fourth pada emphasises the importance of friendliness (maitrr) 
and the recollection of the Buddha( s) and so on ( buddbadyanusmrti). 
In the commentary friendliness is mentioned in brief, while the recollec-
tion of the Three Jewels (ratnatrayanusmrti) is treated in detail. 48 In 
addition to his practice of the anuttarapuja, the dharmas conducive to 
vise!fagamita, the faculties and powers, a bodhisattva is expected to in-
crease his merit through the recollection of the Buddha( s) ( buddbanus-
mrti), Dharma (dl1armanusmrti) and Sarp.gha (sa:rpghanusmrti). 
sarvavasthasu satvartho dharmadanarp nirami?arp I 
43 I.e., buddhanusmrti & the other practices which make up the recollections 
(anusrnrtis): a.) recollection of the Buddha (buddbiinusmrti); b.) Dharma 
( dharrnanusmrti) ; c.) Sa:rpgha ( sarpgha:nusmrti) ; d.) morality ( §rlanusmrti) ; 
e.) renunciation (tyaganusmrti); & f.) gods (devanusmrti). For these, cf. KA-
SAWARA, MULLER & WENZEL, § LIV, p. 11; lSHIHAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 1148-
1154, pp. 60-61; & EDGERTON, p. 36. For ref. to the first three anusmrtis, cf. 
Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
44 Cf. WATANABE cited in: HANAYAMA, p. 795, n. 14320. For ref. to Mss 
of the Bhadracarf, cf. BENDALL, 'Qik:;asamuccaya', p. 297, n. 1. It is said 
in: EDGERTON, p. xxvi. that this text is identical with that which appears in: 
SUZUKI & IDZUMI, p. 543, ln. 9-p. 548, ln. 2. 
45 For ref., cf. Tahle 6.2 on p. 169; & Table 6.3 on p. 170 
46 BENDALL, 'Qikijiiisamuccaya', p. 316, Ins. 5-6. 
47 For ref., cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
48 For ref., cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
Epilogue. 
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bodhicittarp ca pu:Q.yasya vrddhihetul,I samasatal,I II 26 II 49 
In every situation, the benefit of sentient beings, the spiritual 5° 
gift of the Dharma 51 , 
and the mind of enlightenment-the cause of the growth of merit 
in short. (26) 
The twenty-fifth verse introduces four categories of practice considered 
suitable for the increase of merit. For the most part, each category is to 
be conducted by a bodhisattva while alone in the forest. The twenty-sixth 
verse, on the other hand, introduces three aspects of the increase of merit 
which are supposed to be practised while in society with others : i.) the 
benefit of sentient beings (sattviirtha); ii.) the spiritual gift ofthe Dharma 
(nirami~adharmadiina); and iii.) the mind of enlightenment (bodhicitta). 
In the first verse of the SSKA, S advises an incipient bodhisattva to 
selflessly devote himself to advancing the welfare of others. In the penul-
timate verse he restates his belief in the primacy of self sacrifice. 52 Self 
denial and the promotion of the interests of others is expected of a bod-
hisattva at all stages on the path. 
In the fourth pada of the sixth verse a bodhisattva is advised to pre-
serve his person by always contemplating Mahayana siitras. In the fourth 
piida of the sixteenth he is advised to preserve his merit by forsaking doubt 
in the Dharma. In the second piida of the twenty-sixth he is advised to 
increase his merit through the spiritual gift of the Dharma ( dharmada-
narp nirami~arp). The injunction in the twenty-sixth verse, together with 
the auto commentary in the SS, suggests that once a bodhisattva is well 
schooled in the Dharma and well established in his belief in the Dharma, 
then he is ready to give the Dharma to others. 53 
The third pada of the twenty-sixth verse mentions another factor in 
the increase of merit-the mind of enlightenment (bodhicitta). While S 
suggests the generation of the mind of enlightenment in the fourth pada 
of the second verse, he is comparatively reticent about this quality in the 
SsKA. This does not indicate a lack of interest. 54 The paucity of reference 
is due to S's desire to describe the way of the bodhisattva principally as 
the way of the right strivings. 
siddhil,l samyakpraha:Q.anam apramadaviyojanat 
49 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 348, ln. 3; p. 350, 
lns. 21 & 24; & p. 356, ln. 1. 
50 I.e., nirami?a: cf. EDGERTON, p.299, n. 2. 
51 I.e., dharmadana. This term has been variously tr .. In: BENDALL & RousE, 
pp. 310-313, it is the 'pious gift', the 'gift of righteousness' & the 'gift of the Law'. 
52 For ref., cf. Table 6.4 on p. 171. 
53 For ref., cf. Table 6.4 on p. 171. 
54 It is well known that the mind of enlightenment is one of the most significant 
concepts in the BcA. Many have written on bodhicitta. For a recent treatment, 
cf. BRASSARD. 
ss. 
smrtyatha sarpprajanyena yonisa8 cintanena ca II 27 II 55 
The complete attainment of the right strivings arises from not 
abandoning heedfulness 56 , 
by mindfulness, by awareness and by thorough reflection. (27) 
167 
The twenty-seventh verse encapsulates the main themes of both the 
SSKA and Ss. In this verse, S subsumes the practices which he associates 
with the path--those of the preservation, purification and increase of one's 
person, enjoyments and merit~under a single heading, the practice of the 
four right strivings. In this verse S shows that for him the way of the 
bodhisattva is essentially the way of the right strivings. 
The second pada of the twenty-seventh verse indicates that a bod-
hisattva is expected to attain the right strivings by maintaining constant 
heedfulness (apramadaviyojana). The third and fourth padas suggest that 
heedfulness ( apramada) itself results from the cultivation of mindfulness 
(srn:rti), awareness (sarpprajanya) and reflection (cintana). 
In twenty-seventh verse-the last of the SSKA-the importance of un-
broken'self awareness is stressed again. Whenever a bodhisattva acts, it is 
thought imperative that he acts with full consciousness of the nature and 
consequences of his actions. 
6.3 Increasing in the Sikt?asamuccaya. 
Table 1.1 57 and Table 1.3 58 indicate that the sixteenth to nineteenth 
chapters of the Ss consider the increase of one's person, enjoyments and 
merit. The content of these chapters is summarised in Table 6.2 59 , Ta-
ble 6.3 60 and Table 6.4 61 . These chapters contain an auto commentary 
on the twenty-second to final verse of the SsKA. 
is: 
The principal themes of this section of the Ss are that a bodhisattva 
a.) to increase his person and so on that he might have· sufficient to 
satisfy the needs of all other sentient beings ; 
b.) to increase his person by increasing his: i.) strength (bala); and 
ii.) energy (vfrya). 
c.) to increase his enjoyments by giving them with : i.) wisdom (pra~ 
jiia); and ii.) compassion (karm,1a). 
55 BENDALL, '(Jik{iiisamuccaya', p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 356, Ins. 8~9. 
56 I.e., apramada: lit. non heedlessness. 
57 P. 16. 
58 P. 19. 
59 P. 169. 
60 P. 170. 
61 P.171. 
168 Increasing : 
d.) to prepare to increase his merit by producing: i.) resolve ( vyavas-
aya); ii.) intention (asaya); and iii.) compassion. 
e.) to begin to increase his merit by practising : i.) the supreme forms 
of worship ( anuttarapiija) ; ii.) the four dharmas leading to spe-
cific attainment ( vise?agamita) ; iii.) the five faculties (indriyas) and 
powers ( balas) ; and iv.) the recollection of the Three Jewels ( ratna-
trayanusmrti). 
f.) to continue to increase his merit by : i.) always promoting the welfare 
of others (sattvartha); ii.) giving the spiritual gift of the Dharma 
(nirami?adharmadana); and iii.) by generating the mind of enlight-
enment ( bodhicitta). 
g.) to eventually attain the four right strivings ( samyakpradhanas) by 
constant heedfulness (apramada) in all of his practices. 
In his description of preservation and purification, S is mainly con-
cerned with explicating the preservation and purification of one's person. 
Table 6.2, Table 6.3 and Table 6.4 show that in his description of increase 
he is mainly concerned with explicating the increase of merit. A little over 
two pages is alloted to the increase of one's person and enjoyments. Over 
eighty pages are devoted to the increase of merit. 
6.3.1 Increasing one's person & enjoyments. 
§ 4 62 and § 5 63 asserted that the Ss and SSKA suggest that a bodhisattva 
is expected: a.) to practice preservation (rak?a), the first right striving-
the non production of non existing bad dharmas-by the practice of the 
perfections of giving and morality; and b.) to practice purification (sud-
dhi), the second right striving-the destruction of existing bad dharmas-
by the practice of the perfections of patience, energy, meditation and wis-
dom. This section asserts that the Ss and SSKA suggest that a bodhisattva 
is then expected to practice increase ( vrddhi), the third and fourth right 
strivings-the production of non existing good dharmas and the increase 
of existing good dharmas. 
The sixteenth to nineteenth chapters of the Ss provide a bodhisattva 
with instruction in the production and development of dharmas that are 
good. He is expected to practice increase-as he is expected to practice 
preservation and purification-so that he can give to others gifts that are 
suitable. And his practice of increase--like his practice of preservation 
and purification-is expected to be systematic. 
62 Pp. 93ff.. 
63 Pp. 117ff .. 
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Table 6.2: Increase in the Ss-A. 
ed. a tr. b 
BHADRACARYAVIDHIJ:I $OI;JASAJ:I po 273-297 251-269 
Increasing one's person. 273-275 251-252 
22.) c 273 251 
The Perfection of Energy (cont.). 273-275 251-252 
23ab.) 273 251 
10 dharmas to increase strength (bala). 274 251-252 
Practice non idleness (analasya)! 275 252 
23a.) 275 252 
The Perfection of Wisdom (cont.). 275-297 252-269 
Increasing enjoyments. 275-276 252-253 
23cd.) 275 252 
Give with wisdom (prajiia) & 
compassion (karuiJ.a)! 275-276 252-253 
23d.) 276 253 
Increasing merit. 276-356 253-313 
24.) 276 253 
Establish resolve (vyavasaya)! 276-278 253-255 
Bear: 
the faults ( dof?as) of others ! ; 278-279 255 
the burden (bhara) of others! 280-281 255-257 
Transfer merit (kusalamiilapariiJ.iima) 
to others! 281-283 257-258 
Put on armour (sarp.naha)! 283 258-259 
Establish strong intention ( adhyasaya) ! 284-285 259-260 
24 .) 286 261 
Attain great compassion (mahakaruiJ.a)! 285-289 260-263 
24.) 289 263 
25ab.) 289 263 
3 agglomerations (of religion) (skandhas): 
confession of evil (papadesana) ; 
gratification in merit (puiJ.yanumodana) ; 
requesting a Buddha (buddhadhyef?aiJ.a). 290-291 263-265 
10 great vows (mahapraiJ.idhanas). 291-295 265-268 
Supreme dedication ( anuttarapariiJ.amana) 296-297 268-269 
a BENDALL, 'Qik~jiisamuccaya', pp. 273-297. 
b BENDALL & RousE, pp. 251-269. 
c SSKA. 
170 Increasing : 
Table 6.3: Increase in the Ss-B. 
ed. a tr. b 
Increasing merit (cont.). 276-356 253-313 
VANDANADYANUSA¥SAI;I SAPTADASAI;I po 297-315 270-282 
25b.) c 297 270 
Benefits of worship ( vandana & pilja). 297-309 270-276 
8 dharmas to attain communion 
with the Buddhas (buddhasamavadhana). 309-312 276-278 
Comparative value of gifts to the Buddha. 312-313 278-279 
10 dharmas to avoid the 
impurity of the womb (garbhamala). 313 279-280 
Benefits: 
of (expression of) thanks (anumodana); 313-315 280-282 
of request (for instruction) (adhyel?a1,1a). 315 282 
RATNATRAYANUSM~TIR NAMA~fADASAI;I po 316-347 283-306 
25a.) 316 283 
25c.) 316 283 
4 dharmas to attain specific attainment 
( vise11agamita): faith (sraddha); reverence 
(gaurava); humility (nirmana); 
energy ( vTrya). 316 283 
25c.) 316 283 
5 faculties (indriyas) & 5 powers (balas): 
faith (sraddba); energy (vTrya); 
mindfulness (smrti); concentration (samadhi); 
wisdom (prajiia). 316-317 283-284 
25c.) 317 284 & 285 
25d i.) 317 285 
25d ii.) 318 285 
Recollection of the three jewels 
(ratnatrayanusmrti): 318-327 285-291 
of the Buddha ( buddbanusmrti) ; 318-322 285-288 
of the Dharma ( dharmanusmrti) ; 322-324 288-289 
of the Salflgha (sarpghanusmrti). 324-327 289-291 
Qualities (gu1,1as) & actions of bodhisattvas. 327-333 291-296 
Sundry rays (ra8mis) of bodhisattvas. 333-343 296-303 
Concentrations (samadhis) of bodhisattvas. 343-347 303-306 
a BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', pp. 297-347. 
b BENDALL & RoUSE, pp. 270-306. 
c SSKA. 
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Table 6.4: Increase in the Ss-C. 
ed. a tr. b 
Increasing merit (cont.). 276-356 253-313 
(PU~YAV~DDHII;I) NAVADASA~I po 348~366 307-320 
26a.) c 348 307 
Always benefit others ! 348-349 307-308 
Do not fear life in the forest ! 349-350 308-309 
26a.) 350 310 
26b.) 350 310 
20 benefits of spiritual 
( niviimi?adanas). 351 310 
Benefits of teaching 
the Dharma (dharmadesana). 351-352 310-311 
How to the gift of 
the Dharma (dharmadana). 352-355 311-113 
26b.) 355 313 
26cd.) 356 313 
Epilogue 356-366 313-320 
27.) 356 313 
Right strivings ( samyakpradhanas). 356 313 
Non heedlessness ( apramada). 356-357 314-315 
The Perfection of Meditation (cont.). 357-361 315-317 
Equality of self & others 
(paratmasamata). 357-361 315-317 
Exchanging self with others 
(paratmaparivartana). 361 317 
Give one's person to others! 362-364 318-319 
Obeisance to Mafijusri. 365 320 
Transfer of merit. 366 320 
a BENDALL, '(Jik~Cisamuccaya', pp. 348-366. 
b BENDALL & RousE, pp. 307-320. 
c SSKA. 
172 Increasing : 
Table 6.5: Ten dharmas to increase strength. 
akusala<iharma kusaladharma 
1.) forsaking the Dharma forsaking life & body 
2.) feeling proud (mana) feeling humble a (a van am a) 
3.) feeling aversion (pratigha) feeling indulgent (k?ama) 
4-) giving hunger (jighatsa) giving enjoyment (bhojana) 
5.) giving fear ( bhfta) giving security ( abhaya) 
6.) giving sickness (gJana) giving health b (bhutacildtsa) 
7.) giving poverty ( daridrata) giving wealth (bhoga) 
8 .) neglecting caityas maintaining caityas 
9.) speaking unpleasantly speaking pleasantly (anandavacana) 
10.) giving fatigue (srantakJanta) taking up the burden (bhara) 
a Lit. 'bowing'. Avanama is the opposite of unnama: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 72 
& p. 132. 
b Lit. 'real cure'. 
A bodhisattva is expected to increase his person by increasing his 
strength (bala) and energy (vfrya). His enjoyments are to be increased by 
giving them with wisdom (prajiia) and compassion (karuiJ-a). 
Atmabhavavardhana. Table 6.5 64 shows how a bodhisattva is expected 
to increase his strength and thereby his person. In general, he is to de-
stroy all inclination towards the generation of bad dharmas and develop a 
propensity towards the production of good dharmas. In particular, he is to 
eschew ten especially enervating dharmas and to cultivate their opposites. 
It is thought that a bodhisattva becomes truly strong only when he 
abandons everything for the sake of others. S's position is uncompromis-
ing: a bodhisattva who fails to forsake his life and body for others, forsakes 
the Dharma; a bodhisattva who is not humble towards others, is proud; a 
bodhisattva who does not give health and wealth to others, gives sickness 
and poverty and so on. The non production of good dharmas, then, is 
considered tantamount to the production of bad dharmas. And the non 
production of good dharmas leads not to the increase of strength, but to 
64 P.172. 
ss. 173 
the decrease. 
A bodhisattva is to increase not only his strength, but also his ac-
tivity ( aniilasya) or energy ( vfrya). 65 The formula of the right strivings 
stresses that each striving is to be practised with energy ( vl:ryam arab-
hate). 66 Likewise, in his auto commentary on the twenty-third verse, S 
insists on the increase of one's person through the sustained practice of 
energy (arabdhavrrya) 67 : 
For when energy is practised by bodhisattvas, Sagaramati, the un-
surpassed and perfect enlightenment of the Buddha is not difficult 
to attain. Why? Where there is energy, Sagaramati, there there 
is enlightenment. Besides, when bodhisattvas are lazy 68 enlight-
enment is very very remote. From a lazy bodhisattva there is no 
giving, ... there is no wisdom, from a lazy bodhisattva there is no 
benefit for others. 69 
The generation and application of energy, then, is considered as critical to 
the increase of one's person as to the purification of one's person. 70 
This is the increase of one's person in brief. 71 
Bhogavardhana. Table 6.2 72 shows that a bodhisattva is advised to in-
crease his enjoyments by giving them to others with an understanding of 
emptiness (siinyata). Gifts are to be given freely, without distinction be-
tween the giver, the gift and the recipient of the gift. 73 Above all, S wants 
65 In: BENDALL, 'Qik~iisamuccaya!, p. 275, ln. 1, analasyavardhana = 
vfryavardhana. 
66 Cf. Appendix B, pp. 203ff .. 
67 Ibid., p. 275, lns. 1 & 3. 
68 I.e., kusfda: cf. EDGERTON, p.189. 
69 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 275, Ins. 3-6: 
arabdhavTryiiiJ-iirp hi sagaramate bodhisatvanarp na durlabha bha-
vaty anuttara samyaksarp.bodhil;l I tat kasya hetol;l I yatra sagara-
mate v'fryarp tatra bodhi};l I kusrdanarp punal;J sudiira.vidfire bodhil;l 
I nasti kusfdasya danarp yavan nasti prajiia [120a] nasti Jmsfdasya 
parartha iti II 
7° For the relationship between vfrya & atmabhavasodhana, cf. § 5.3.1, 
pp. 127ff. ; & Table 5.3 on p. 125. 
71 Ibid., p. 275, ln. 9: 
iyarp sarpkf1epad atmabhavavrddhl};l 
72 P. 169. 
73 For the same concept in different words, cf. ibid., p. 270, ln. 19-p. 271, ln. 1: 
evarp dvayavigamataya mayalak(>a.IJ-asvabhavavisuddhirp. bodhisat-
vas tad danarp dadati I 
So, from the cessation of duality, purified of own being, the mark 
of illusion, that gift the bodhisattva gives. 
174 Increasing : 
the gifts of a bodhisattva to be empty of self interest. 
Skill and application are thought necessary to give to others with-
out self interest. It is expected that those who wish to increase their 
enjoyments through giving be trained in the perfection of wisdom (pra-
jiiaparamitayarp sikt?itavyam). 74 The attainment of wisdom (prajiia) is 
considered as essential to the increase of enjoyments as to the purification 
of enjoyments. 75 
That is the increase of enjoyments in brief. 76 
6.3.2 Increasing merit. 
The increase of merit is the source of all increase. Therefore it is 
called being prepared 77 . 78 
A bodhisattva is first to increase his person by increasing his strength and 
energy. He is then to increase his enjoyments by giving gifts with wisdom 
and an understanding of emptiness. He is then to prepare to increase 
his merit by generating resolve ( vyavasiiya), good intention ( svasaya) and 
great compassion (mahakaruJ?.a). These good dharmas are introduced in 
the twenty-fourth verse of the SsKA. The first two thirds of the auto 
commentary on this verse explains resolve and intention, the final third 
great compassion. 79 
Vyavasaya & asaya. In preparation for the practice of the increase of 
merit proper, a bodhisattva is expected to firmly establish his resolve 
( vyavasiiya). This stage in the path is considered a time for mental focus, 
not laxity (saithilya). 80 As a warrior, before he takes the field, prepares 
his weapons (astras) and armour (sarpniiha), so a bodhisattva, before he 
increases his merit, prepares his mind. 81 
74 BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p. 275, lns. 16 & 17. 
75 For the relationship between an understanding of non duality ( dvayaviga-
mata) & bhoga8odhana, cf. § 5.3.2, pp. 149ff .. 
76 Ibid., p. 276, lns. 1-2: 
iti sarpk~?epad bhogavrddhil;t II 
77 I.e., parikarabandha: lit. tying the girdle. 
78 Ibid., p. 276, ln. 3: 
puiJ.yavrddhil;t sarvavrddhTnarp millam iti tadarthaip parikarabandha 
ucyate II 
79 For ref., cf. Table 6.2 on p. 169. 
80 Ibid., p. 276, ln. 8. 
81 In this part of the Ss, martial imagery is esp. marked: cf. esp. ibid., p. 276, 
lns. 7-9; p. 278, lns. 4-13; & p. 283, lns. 3-11. For the bodhisattva as a hero, 
cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meanings', p. 259. 
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At this point, a bodhisattva is to consolidate all he has attained 
through his practice of preservation and purification. He is supposed to be 
motivated solely b: a desire for the benefit of others and to have attained 
the six perfections. No longer is he to be assisted by the perfections, the 
perfections are to be assisted by him : 
Thus this strong armour is bound 82 : 'vVhatever is to be done 83 
by all sentient beings, I will get it done. That which noble bod-
hisattvas and those very recently departed on the vehicle will not 
do, I will get it done. Giving is not my companion 84 , but I am 
the companion of giving. Morality, patience, energy, meditation 
and wisdom are not my companions, but I am the companion of 
morality, patience, energy, meditation and wisdom. I am not to 
be served by the perfections, but the perfections are to be served 
by me. So I should proceed in the articles of attraction 85 and in 
all the sources of good, ... After Mara with his hosts and chari-
ots is overcome by me, alone, without second, without companion, 
standing on the adamantine circumference of the earth, by wisdom 
attained in a single moment (of thought 86), the unsurpassed and 
perfect enlightenment of the Buddha is to be realised 87 '. 88 
Good intention (svasaya) is considered the source of all the good dhar-
mas of a Buddha. A bodhisattva without good intention is thought to be 
without good dharmas 89 : 
82 Cf. mahasarpniihasarpnaddha, well armed with great armour, in: KA-
JIYAMA, 'Meanings', p. 259. 
83 I.e., pariprapayati: cf. EDGERTON, p. 327, clef. 2. 
84 I.e., sahayaka here sahaya & sahayika: cf. ibid., p. 588. 
85 I.e., sarpgrahavastus: cf. ibid., p. 548; & KASAWARA, Mur,LER & WENZEL, 
§XIX, p. 4: 
catvari sarpgrahavastilni 
samanarthata ceti II 
danarp priyavacanam arthacarya 
86 I.e., dttak{laQa: cf. EDGERTON, p. 229. 
87 I.e.) abhisarpbudlJYate & so on: cf. ibid., pp. 58-59, def. 2. 
88 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. 278, lns. 6-14: 
sa evarp dglhasarpnahal;l sarpnaddho 1 yat ldiicit sarvasatvanarp 
pariprapayitavyarp bhavi{lyati tad aharp pariprapayi{lyami I yat 
sarvarya{l sarvanavayanasarpprasthita bodhisatva na pariprapay-
il}yanti tad aharp pariprapayil}yami I na mama danarp sahayalmrp ' 
al1arp. punar danasya sahaya{l I na mama Srlakl}iintivfryadhyanapra-
jiia:{l sahiiyikiil; I aharp puna{! sTlakl}antivTryadhyanaprajiianarp 
sahayo 1 naharp paramitabhir upasthatavyo maya puna{! paramita 
upasthatavya.Q I evarp sarpgrahavast!li}U sarvakusalamule.~u ca.-
leyam I yavad ekiikina. maya 'dvltTyeniisahayena vajramaye 
mahfmru,u;lale sthltena sabalarp savahanarp mararp dharf?ayitva 
eka(citta)tk?a{lasamayuktaya prajiiaya 'nuttara samyaksarpbodhir 
abhlsarpboddhavyeti II 
For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, pp. 170-171. 
89 BENDALL, '9ik~;~asamuccaya', p. 284, lns. 7-8. 
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As, Blessed One, from that tree whose root is rotten, flowers and 
fruit do not grow, so, Blessed One, from him whose intention is 
rotten, all good dharmas do not arise. Therefore, Blessed One, by 
a bodhisattva who wants the enlightenment of the Buddha, good 
intention should be well learnt 90 , well preserved, well purified and 
well mastered 91 . 92 
KarUIJi'i. At all stages along the path-at the beginning, middle and 
end-the generation of great compassion (mahakarw;a) is thought essen-
tial to the progress of a bodhisattva. 93 Good intention shares with great 
compassion a sense of benevolence (saumyata) and friendliness (maitrata) 
towards all sentient beings. 94 Even so, for S, great compassion is superior. 
In conclusion to his auto commentary on the twenty-fourth verse of the 
SsKA. S asserts that of all the good dharmas associated with the Mahayana, 
great compassion is prerequisite (foremost) (pilrvangama) 95 : 
As it was said in the noble Dharmasarp.gYtisiitra: 'Now then, Aval-
okitesvara, the bodhisattva-mahiisattva, said this to the Blessed 
One : "Blessed One, a bodhisattva is not to be instructed in too 
many dharmas. One dharma, Blessed One, is to be well accom-
plished and well penetrated (understood) by a bodhisattva. All 
the dharmas of the Buddha are contained in this. What one 
dharma? Namely 96 great compassion. Through great compas-
sion, Blessed One, all the dharmas of the Buddha are possessed by 
bodhisattvas .... So, Blessed One, where the great compassion of a 
bodhisattva goes, there all the dharmas of the Buddha go .... So, 
Blessed One, when great compassion arises, then the other dhar-
mas that produce enlightenment are abundant in activity .... So, 
Blessed One, when other dharmas that produce enlightenment are 
established, great compassion is abundant in creating itself in it-
self.. .. So, Blessed One, when great compassion exists, there is the 
production of other dharmas that produce enlightenment" . ' 97 
90 I.e., siidg.[blta: cf. udg.rh.IJ.ati in: EDGERTON, p. 129. 
91 I.e., svadhi:;;pita: cf. ibid., pp. 12-13 & 16. 
92 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya', p. 285, lns. 3-6: 
tad yatha bhagavan yasya vrk:;;asya miilarp. vipannarp. tasya pu:;;-
paphalani na bhiiyal,l prarohanti I evam eva bhagavan yasyasayo 
vipannas tasya sarve kusala dharma na bhiiyal,l sarp.bhavanti I tas-
mat tarhi bhagavan bodhisatvena buddhabodhyarthikena svasayal,l 
siidg.rhltal,l svarak:;;ital,l susodhital,l svadhi:;;pital,l kartavya iti II 
93 Mahakarul)a is often extolled in the Ss. A simple word count shows that 
mahakaru.IJ.a occurs three times as often as karUIJ.i'i. A bodhisattva is expected 
to generate great compassion rather than mere compassion. 
94 Ibid., p. 285, lns. 14ff.. 
95 Ibid., p. 287, lns. 7-8. For a recent ed. of this passage, cf. BRAARVIG, I, 
p. 166. 
96 I.e., yad uta: cf. EDGERTON, p. 443, def. 1. 
97 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisamuccaya', p. 286, ln. 7-p. 287, ln. 5: 
yathoktam aryadharmasarp.gltisiitre I atha khalv avalokitesvaro 
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In the above quoted passage from the Satasahasrikaprajiiaparamitasii-
tra 98 Subhilti asks the Buddha which are the good dharmas that con-
tribute to enlightenment (kusaladharmmii bodhipak?iil;l). He wishes to 
know the dharmas that help pratyekabuddhas, bodhisattvas and Buddhas 
attain the summum bonum of the Mahayana. In the above quoted passage 
from the Dharmasarp.gitisiitra S implies that a long answer to Subhilti's 
question is not needed. 
If a bodhisattva generates great compassion, then he effectively gen-
erates all dharmas that contribute to enlightenment ( bodhikaradharmas). 
Thus, ultimately, a bodhisattva need not learn every permutation of every 
dharma. For according to S, where there is great compassion, there there 
is every dharma necessary for enlightenment. 
A bodhisattva is expected to attain three qualities before he practices 
the increase of merit proper : i.) the firm resolve to benefit others ; ii.) good 
intention towards others ; and iii.) great compassion towards others. Only 
after satisfying this precondition is it thought appropriate for him to begin 
to engage in the actual increase of merit. 
The twenty-fifth verse of the SSKA and S's auto commentary on this 
verse associate four practices with the increase of merit proper: i.) the 
supreme forms of worship ( anuttarapujii) ; ii.) the four dharrnas lead-
ing to specific attainment ( vise?agiimita) ; iii.) the five faculties (indriyas) 
and powers (balas); and iv.) the recollection of the Three Jewels (ratna-
trayanusm:rti). Each practice combines elements of worship and devotion 
with elements of concentration and meditation. 
Anuttarapiijii. A bodhisattva is to begin the increase of merit proper with 
the practice of the supreme forms of worship. This Mahayana ritual gen-
erally consists of seven successive parts : i.) praise (worship) (van dana) ; 
ii.) worship (reverence) (piljana); iii.) confession of evil (papadesana); 
(, 
bodhisatvo mahasatvo bhagavantam etad avo:fat I na bhagavan 
bodhisatvenatibahw;u dharmeljU sikljitavyarp. I eko dharmo bha-
gavan bodhisatvena svariidhital; supratividdhal; kartavyal; I tasya 
sarvabuddhdharmii~I karatalagatii bhavanti I katama ekadharmo 
I yad uta mahakarur;.a I mahiikarur;.aya bhaga[l26a] van bod-
hisatvaniirp sarvabuddhadharmiil; karatalagata bhavanti I ... 1 evam 
eva bhagavan yena bodhisatvasya mahakarur;.ii gacchati I tena sarve 
buddhadharma gacchanti I ... 1 evam eva bhagavan mahakarur;.a ya-
trodita bhavati tatranyabodhikarii dharma]; kriyasu pracura bha-
vanti I ... 1 evam eva bhagavan mahakaru.Q.iidhi§thitiiniim anye§iirp 
bodhikariir;.arp dharmii!J.iirp. svasmin sva.'lmin karar;.fye pracuryarp. 
bhavati I ... 1 evam eva bhagavan mahiikarur;.ayarp satyam anye§iirp 
bodhikarar;.arp dhama!J.arp ( dharmiiiJlirp.) t pravrttir bhavatrti 11 
For another version of this passage, cf. DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajiiakara-
mati, comm. on BoA 9: 76ab, p. 486, ln. ll~p. 487, ln. 5. 
98 Cf. § 2, pp. 23ff .. 
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iv.) (expression of) thanks ( anumodana) 99 ; v.) request (for instruction) 
(adhyef?aiJ-a); vi.) request (for the non forsaking of sentient beings) (ya-
cana) ; and vii.) dedication (of merit) (pariiJ-amana). While the role of the 
supreme forms of worship is variously interpreted 100 , there is little doubt 
that S considers them fundamental to the increase~erit. 
The seventeenth chapter is solely devoted to an explanation of the 
benefits ( anusarpsas) that arise from worship and of how worship increases 
merit. Among other advantages, worship generates : a.) eight dharmas 
that effect communion with the Buddhas (buddhasamavadhana) 101 ; and 
b.) ten dharmas that effect birth untainted by the impurity of the womb 
(garbhamala). 102 
Vise~agamita. Those departed on the Mahayana (mahayanasarpprasth-
itas) are also expected to generate the four good dharmas tending to-
wards specific attainment 103 : i.) faith (sraddha); ii.) reverence (gaurava); 
iii.) humility (nirmana); and iv.) energy (vfrya). 
Specific attainment is defined as the ability to focus thought so acutely 
that meditation ( dhyana) is attained. 104 A bodhisattva who secures spe-
cific attainment appears to unify devotion and concentration. S considers 
specific attainment as critical to the increase of merit as to the purification 
of one's person. 105 
Indriyas & Balas. Further practices for the increase merit, are the fourth 
and fifth sets of the conditions favourable to enlightenment ( bodhipakf?a 
dharmas )-the five faculties (indriyas) and powers ( balas). Table 2.4 106 , 
Table 2.5 107 and Table 6.3 108 show that the faculties and powers are 
associated with: a.) faith (sraddha); b.) energy (vfrya); c.) mindfulness 
(smrti); d.) concentration (samadhi); and e.) wisdom (prajiia). 
99 For the relationship between anumodana & pariiJ.limana, cf. KAJIYAMA, 
'Transfer', pp.12-13. 
10
° Cf. CROSBY & SKILTON, pp.ll-13, where it is suggested that the anuttara-
pfija is instrumental in the cultivation of the mind of enlightenment ( bodhicitta). 
101 Cf. esp. BENDALL, '(Jikl}iisamuccaya', p. 309, Ins. 13-18. 
102 Ibid., p. 313, lns. 10-17. 
103 I.e., viSef?lidhigama = vise~;~agamana = visef?agamita. 
104 For this clef., cf. EDGERTON, p. 501. 
105 For specific attainment in its various forms, cf. BENDALL, 
'(Jikl}iisamuccaya', p. 191, lns. 2 & 9; & p. 316, lns. 5-12. It seems that 
specific attainment is simultaneously: a.) one of the eighty forms of sacred 
knowledge (srutakaras); b.) one of the manifestations of the equipment of the 
Dharma ( dharmas) ( dharmasarp.bhara) ; and c.) the goal of the practice offaith, 
reverence, humility & energy. 
106 P. 42. 
107 P. 43. 
108 P. 170. 
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The significance of each of the faculties and powers in the Ss is dis-
cussed in § 2.5. 109 It is asserted that the faculties represent the actuali-
sation of a firm belief in : a.) the workings of karma; b.) the value of bod-
hisattvas and the way of the bodhisattva (bodhisattvamarga); c.) the doc-
trines associated with dependent arising (pratftyasamutpada) and empti-
ness (siinyata); and d.) the dharmas of the Buddha and in the value of 
attaining these dharmas. It is asserted that the powers, for their part, 
are considered instrumental in protecting a bodhisattva against assault 
from all the Maras (sarvamaras) and mental defilements (sarvaklesa."l) and 
in ensuring that he is not liable to turning back (avinivartin) from the 
Mahayana. 110 
The faculties and powers usually occur as the fourth and fifth sets 
of the conditions favourable to enlightenment. Even so, as the faculties 
and powers involve the creation, consolidation and development of dhar-
mas that are good, S also considers them another aspect of the second 
set of conditions favourable to enlightenment, the third and fourth right 
strivings--the production of non existing good dharmas and increase of 
existing good dharmas. 
Ratnatrayanusmrti. In the Ss the increase of merit proper involves not 
only the practice of the supreme forms of worship, the dharmas lead-
ing to specific attainment and the faculties and powers, but also the 
recollection of the Three Jewels (ratnatmyanusmrti)~the recollection of 
the Buddha(s) ( buddhanusmrti), Dharma ( dbarmanusmrti) and Sarp.gha 
( sarpgbanusmrti). 
Buddhanusmrti. When he engages in the recollection of the Bud-
dha( s) ( buddhanusm:rti)~as when he engages in the supreme forms of 
worship-a bodhisattva is expected to praise (worship) (vandana) the 
Buddha(s). 111 He is to recall and laud the characteristic marks (lak?aJJas) 
and qualities (guJJas) of the Buddha(s). 112 Moreover, he is to desire their 
qualities for himself: 
... Thus, he recalls them 113 . And thus, having recalled them, he 
produces [in himself] 114 mindfulness for the sake of the perfect 
development 115 of their qualities. This is called the recollection of 
the Buddha(s). 116 
109 Pp. 42ff .. 
110 BENDALL, 'Qik§iisarnuccaya', p. 317, Ins. 13--17. 
111 The formula vandami te--'I praise (worship) you'-is a constant refrain in 
S's description of buddhanusmrti: cf. ibid., pp. 318ff .. 
112 For ref. to JakJ?aJ)as & their occurrence, cf. EDGERTON, pp.458-460. 
113 Viz. the Buddhas. 
114 I.e., upasthapayati: cf. ibid., p.144, def. 2. 
115 I.e., pariniJ?patti: cf. ibid., p. 325. 
116 BENDALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 322, Ins. 12-13: 
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Dharmanusmrti. The recollection of the Dharma is expected to re-
sult in : a.) the emulation of the interdependent relationship between the 
Buddhas and the Dharma 117 ; and b.) the alignment of all thought (citta) 
with the Dharma. 118 
At this critical on the path, it is thought that a bodhisattva 
should accept total dependence on the Dharma. He is to accept that 
apart from the Dharma, he has neither support (pratisaraq1a) nor refuge 
(paraya~a). To reinforce his sense of dependence a bodhisattva is advised 
to constantly repeat the refrain : 'Thus it is necessary for me to make my 
thought like the Dharma'. 119 
SaiJlghanusmrti. As a bodhisattva is to come to embody the qualities 
of the Buddha(s) and the Dharma, so he is to embody the qualities of the 
Sa~gha: 
Then, the recollection of the SaJTlgha by the bodhisattva arises 
thus : these qualities of the Saq1gha, these should be attained by 
me for myself and for all sentient beings. 120 
The recollection of the Sa~gha is not the recollection of the general 
community of Mahayana practitioners, but rather, of only a few advanced 
bodhisattvas. 121 To increase his merit through the practice of the recol-
lection of the Sarrtgha, a bodhisattva has to attempt to become like those 
highly accomplished bodhisattvas who can, at will : 
a.) assume all the forms (riipas) of sentient beings, that they might find 
favour with sentient beings 122 ; 
b.) employ all means ( upaya and mukba) for the benefit of sentient 
beings 123 ; 
... ' evaq1 tan anusmarati I evarp. ca tan anusmrtya tadgw;aparini:;;-
pattyartharp smrtim upasthapayati II tad ucyate buddhanusmrtir 
iti II 
Of. also BENDALL, '(Jik!jiisamuccaya', p. 321, ln. 11. 
117 Ibid., p. 322, ln. 323, ln. 3. 
118 Ibid., p. 323, ln. 324, ln. 4. 
119 I.e., tatha maya dharmadrsacittena bhavitavyarp.. From ibid., p. 323, ln. 4-
p. 324, ln. 3, this refrain is repeated 11 times. 
120 Ibid., p. 324, lns. 8-9: 
tatra bodhisatvasya sarp.gham anusmarata};l evarp. bhavati I ya ete 
sarp.ghasya bhilta gmJ.a ete maya 'tmana~1 sarvasatvanarp. ca nif?pli-
dayitavya iti II 
121 Ibid., p. 324, ln. 10; & p. 327, ln. 5. 
122 Ibid., p. 324, ln. 327, ln. 4. 
123 Ibid., p. 327, ln. 20-p. 333, ln. 12. 
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c.) display all the rays (rasmis), that sentient beings might see the 
Buddha, Dharma and Sa!.Jlgha, and the way (marga) 124 ; and 
d.) attain all the concentrations ( samadhis), that they might perform 
miracles ( vikurvas) before sentient beings. 125 
It seems, then, that the practice of the recollection of the Three 
Jewels-while it complements the practice of the supreme forms of worship 
and dharmas leading to specific attainment-is especially complementary 
to the practice of the faculties and powers. Success in the recollection of 
the Buddha(s), Dharma and Sa!.Jlgha, and in the faculties and powers is 
imagined to lead to an experience of the immense value of: a.) the Bud-
dhas and striving to attain the unsurpassed and supreme enlightenment 
of the Buddhas; b.) the Dharma and living in accord with the Dharma; 
and c.) the bodhisattvas and following the way of the bodhisattvas. It is 
thought that unqualified acceptance and realization of these three cardinal 
concepts assures a bodhisattva of the increase of his merit. 
Sattvartba. Practice of the supreme forms of worship and meditation on 
the Three Jewels while alone in the forest may teach a bodhisattva to place 
others before himself. Even so, he still needs the means to incorporate this 
teaching into his daily life in society with others. 126 
In his auto commentary on the twenty-sixth verse of the SSKA S advises 
a bodhisattva to increase his benefit-as well as his merit-by beginning 
to offer all of his daily actions, no matter how trivial, to others. \Vhen-
ever he acts 'he is to generate a thought' for the well being of others. 127 
Likewise, whenever he feels fearful, he is to recall bodhisattvas who are 
skilled at abandoning all that they have (sarvasvaparityagakusala) 128 . He 
is expected never to rest until in his daily practice he shows that he has 
given or abandoned everything (sarvalJl parityaktam) 129 for the sake of 
others. 
124 BENDALL, '()ik!}iisamuccaya', p. 333, ln. 17. For ra.Smis, cf. ibid., p. 333, 
ln. 13-p. 343, ln. 10, 
125 For samadhis: cf. ibid., p. 343, ln. 11--p. 347, ln. 11. For vilmrvas: cf. ibid., 
p. 327, ln. 20; p. 328, Ins. 9 & 15; p. 333, ln. 12; p. 345, ln. 12; & p. 347, ln. 5. 
126 By meditation (bhavana), the writer ref. to what-for want of a better 
term-might be ref. to as cultivation or formal meditation. It is recognised that 
his clef. of bhavana is narrow and fails to account for the wide range of practices 
which Buddhists associate with this term. For a useful discussion of this subject, 
cf. RAHULA. 
127 I.e., cittam utpadayati, a refrain which is repeated fifteen times: cf. BEN-
DALL, 'Qikl}iisamuccaya', p. 348, ln. 4-p. 349, ln. 5. In the next passage, a 
similar refrain-tenaivarp dttam utpadayitavyam-is repeated three times: cf. 
ibid., p. 349, ln. 6-p. 250, ln. 19. 
128 Ibid., p. 349, ln. 13. 
129 Ibid., })· 349, ln. 8. 
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Niriimif?adharmadiina. The auto commentary on the second piida of the 
twenty-sixth verse in the nineteenth chapter suggests that highest priority 
should be given to the spiritual gift of the Dharma (niriimif?adharmadiina). 
A bodhisattva is expected to begin to give the Dharma by communicating 
or teaching it to others. 130 
Yet at this point on the path, S also expects a bodhisattva to experi-
ence hesitation and perhaps trepidation. As Sakyamuni, after he became 
a Buddha, was uncertain whether to teach the Dharma to others, so it is 
with a bodhisattva on his return to society after the solitude of the for-
est. After meditating alone, it is thought to require courage (alfnacitta) 
to share with others what he has learnt. 131 
Accordingly, S tries to impress a newly returned bodhisattva with the 
benefits (anusarpsas) of teaching the Dharma, especially as it relates to 
the Mahayana and practice of the perfection of wisdom : 
Thus a bodhisattva-mahasattva is endowed 132 with the source of 
good. Thus, his attention focused 133 on the source of good, the 
possibility does not exist, Ananda, that this bodhisattva-mahasat-
tva should turn back from the unsurpassed and perfect enlighten-
ment of the Buddha. This is impossible. 134 
To secure such benefits, a learned bodhisattva (pm;u;lita) must con-
stantly expound the foremost dharmas ( agradharmas) before assemblies 
of monks ( bhikf?US) and nuns ( bhik$Ul}ikas). 135 Although teaching greatly 
increases his merit, he is to think only of the benefit it brings to others: 
Rather, may I think clearly always, may I become a Buddha and 
these sentient beings. 
I learn about the Dharma for the benefit of the world, this is the 
basis of all happiness for me. 136 
130 I.e., desyati: cf. EDGERTON, p. 272, de£. 1. 
131 BENDALL, 'Qik:;iisamuccaya', p. 352, lns. 8-9. 
132 I.e., samanvagata: cf. EDGERTON, p. 564. 
133 Cf. samanvaharati in: ibid., pp. 564-565. 
134 BENDALL, 'Qik:;iisamuccaya', p. 352, lns. 4-6: 
evarp kusalamillasamanvagato bodhisatvo mahasatval;l ' evarp 
kusalamillarp samanvaharan na sthanam anandanavakaso yat sa 
bodhisatvo mahasatvo vivartetanuttarayal;l samyaksarpbodhel;:l' nai-
tat stha:narp vidyata iti II 
135 Ibid., p. 353, lns. 6 & 4. For bhikt?UIJika, cf. EDGERTON, p. 409. 
136 BENDALL, 'Qik:;iisamuccaya', p. 354, lns. 1-2: 
anyatra cinteya sada vicakt?aiJal;l bhaveya buddha 'ham ime ca 
satva I 
etac ca me sarvasukhopadhanarp yarp dharma sravemi hitaya Joke II 
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Before assemblies, a bodhisattva is to merely see himself as a servant; he 
is to be a physician (vaidya), the audience, those who are sick (atura), and 
the Dharma, their medicine (bhai?ajya). 137 
Bodhicitta. S finishes his auto commentary on the twenty-sixth verse 
by mentioning the importance of developing the mind of enlightenment 
(bodhicitta). The mind of enlightenment-while hardly deprecated-is 
described with a brevity shared by neither of the other factors contributing 
to the increase of merit. 138 s intends to fix attention firmly on the role of 
the third and fourth right strivings-the production of non existing good 
dharmas and the increase of existing good dharmas. 
With his few words on the mind of enlightenment, Sends his discourse 
on preservation, purification and increase. He has, he believes, given in 
outline, the religious discipline suitable for an incipient bodhisattva who 
desires to mount the Mahayana : 
This sort of preliminary bodhisattva religious discipline is initially 
taught for the sake of the recollection of those who are beginning to 
practice. But, at length, indeed, it is a subject for the Buddha. 139 
Samyakpradhanas. § 1.2 140 and § 2.3 141 assert that in the Ss and SsKX 
the concept of the right strivings informs S's description of the way of 
the bodhisattva. All that remains is to note how S acknowledges his 
dependence on this concept in his brief auto commentary on the final 
verse of the SSKA. 
S usually comments on verses of the SSKA in words of his own and 
with direct quotations from Mahayana siltras. He explains the meaning 
of the final verse of the SSKA by a combination of both. His explication 
consists of his own version of one of the traditional formulae of the four 
right strivings. 142 
According to S's version of the formula: the first right striving (the 
non production of non existing bad dharmas) is the practice of preservation 
( rak?a) ; the second striving (the destruction of existing bad dharmas) is 
the practice of purification (suddhi); while the third and fourth strivings 
(the production of non existing good dharmas and the increase of existing 
good dharmas) are the practice of increase ( vrddhi). 
137 BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p. 355, Ins. 9-10. 
138 Ibid., p. 356, Ins. 3--5. 
139 Ibid., p. 356, Ins. 6-7: 
ef?adika adika[162b]rmika~aip sahasa bodhisatvasikl}a smara~artham 
upadarsita I vistaratas tu buddhavil}aya eva II 
I4o Pp. 9ff .. 
141 Pp. 32ff .. 
142 For text & tr. of this formula, cf. Appendix B, pp. 203ff .. 
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In the twenty-seventh verse and in his commentary on this verse S 
makes explicit the basis for his description of the path. 
S describes the path itself as the gradual preservation, purification and 
increase of one's person, enjoyments and merit. A bodhisattva is expected 
to preserve his person and so on by the non production of non existing 
bad dharmas. He is to purify his person and so on by the destruction 
of existing bad dharmas. And finally, he is to increase his person and so 
on by the production of non existing good dharmas and the increase of 
existing good dharmas. The preservation, purification and increase of his 
person and so on are to be practised so that he can make a suitable gift 
of his person and so on to others. In the Ss and SsKA this is the way of 
the bodhisattva ( bodhisattvamiirga). 
Apramada & so on. The relations between the right strivings, heedful-
ness (apramada) and so on, is stressed in the first prose paragraph of the 
epilogue to the Ss. 143 In this passage, S effectively concludes his com-
pendium on the way of the bodhisattva. His conclusion is especially suit-
able. It integrates-as if they had never been separate 144-the practice 
of faith (sraddha), heedfulness, energy (virya), mindfulness and awareness 
(smrtisarpprajanya), the right strivings and the conditions favourable to 
enlightenment : 
For it was said in the Tathagataguhyasiitra: 'Then what is heedful-
ness? The restraint of the (sense) faculties 145 ; Having seen forms 
with the eye he becomes neither one who grasps at appearances 146 
nor one who grasps at minor marks 147 .... Observing dharmas with 
the mind he becomes neither one who grasps at appearances nor 
one who grasps at minor marks. 148 In all dharmas he accurately 
143 For ref. to the epilogue, cf. Table 1.1 on p. 16; Table 1.3 on p. 19 ; & Table 6.4 
onp.171. 
144 Cf. 8TEINKELLNER, 'Logic', p. 311: 
As soon as we start reading Dharmakirti on his own terms we 
find ourselves participating in his philosophical workshop. And 
the philological situation in his case is luckily such that we can 
literally observe him at work, taking up a theme again and again, 
adapting it, fitting it together with other themes he has taken up 
again and welding them together so that they seem never to have 
been separate. 
145 I.e., indriyas, the six sense faculties : the eye faculty ( cakf?urindriya) ; ear 
faculty (srotendriya); nose faculty (ghraiJendriya) ; tongue faculty (jihvendriya); 
body faculty (kayendriya); & mind faculty (manendriya). For these, cf. IsHI-
HAMA & FUKUDA, ,, 1853-1857, p. 101. On the classification of the faculties, 
cf. GETHIN, pp.l04-106. 
146 I.e., nimitta: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 297-298. 
147 I.e., anuvyanjana: cf. ibid., p. 34. 
148 These two sentences ref. to another traditional formula of the right strivings. 
For a more complete version of this passage, cf. BENDALL, '9ikf?iisamuccaya', 
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perceives enjoyment and distress and escape (from the world). This 
is called heedfulness. Moreover, heedfulness is controlling one's 
own thought, it is considering the thought of others 149 , it is giv-
ing attention to delight in the Dharma by not being a slave to 
delight in the mental defilements .... This is called heedfulness. He 
that has faith and heedfulness, Guhyakadhipati, his conduct re-
sults from right energy 150 . With this energy, he acquires 151 those 
dharmas that are the cause of heedfulness and faith. He that has 
faith and heedfulness and energy, Guhyakadhipati, should apply 
himself in mindfulness and awareness. Through mindfulness and 
awareness he does not lose all the conditions favourable to en-
lightenment. He that has faith and heedfulness and energy and 
mindfulness and awareness, Guhyakadhipati, should apply himself 
in thorough 152 practise. For a bodhisattva that is thoroughly 
practised, Guhyakadhipati, perceives what is as that which is, he 
perceives what is not as that which is not .... that the eye exists 
by convention and so on'. 153 
6.4 Conclusion. 
185 
This paper asserts that in the Ss and SSKA it is the foremost responsibility 
of a bodhisattva to give all that he has to promote the advantage of others. 
In the Ss and SSKA, then, the way of the bodhisattva is the way of absolute, 
unqualified giving. 
p. 202, lns. 9-15; MoRRIS & HARDY, II, § 14, pp. 16~~ 17; & RHYS DAVIDS, 
CARPENTER & 8TEDE, III, pp. 225-226. The text & tr. of this passage is given 
as Formula B2 in Appendix B, pp. 205ff .. 
149 I.e., 8.rak$i!i: cf. BENDALL, '(}ikl}asamuccaya', p. 357, n. 1; & EDGERTON, 
p.102. 
150 I.e., anulomikena vTrye.(la: cf. ibid., pp. 96-97. 
151 I.e., samudanayati: cf. ibid., p. 573. 
152 I.e., yonisas: cf. ibid., p. 448, def. 2. 
153 BENDALL, '(}ikt?iisamuccaya', p. a57, Ins. 1-11: 
uktarp hy aryatathagataguhyasfitre I tatra katamo 'pramado 1 
yad indriyasarpvaral,l I sa cakf?U$8: rupa.(li dr?tva na nimittagra.hr 
bhavati ' nanuvya.iijanagrahf I evarp yavan manasa dharman vi-
j.iiaya na nimittagrahr bhavati 1 nanuvya.iijanagrahr I sarvadharme?V 
asvadarp cadTnavarp ca ni{lsara~arp ca yathabhutarp prajanati ' 
ayam ucyate 'pramadal) II punaraparam apramado yat svacittasya 
damanarp paracittasyarak$8: klesarater aparilmrma~a dharmarater 
anuvartanarp yavad ayam ucyate 'pramada{-1 I yasya gullyakad-
hipate sraddha capramad&4 ca tasyanulomikena vTrye.(la karyarp ' 
yena tan apramadakarai).an sraddha:kara.(larps ca dharman samuda~ 
nayati I yasya guhyakadhipate sraddha capramada8 ca vTryarp 
ca tena smrtisarpprajanye yogal) kara.(lTyal;l I yena smrtisarppra-
janyena sarvan bodhipak?an dharman na vipra.(lasayati I yasya 
guhyakadhiyate sraddha capramada8 ca vfryarp ca smrtisarppra-
janyarp ca tena yonisal,J. prayoge yogal,l kara.(.lfyal,l I yonisal,J. prayukto 
hi guhyakadhipate bodhisatvo yad asti tad astfti prajanati 1 yan nasti 
tan nastrti prajanati I yavad asti sarpvrtya cakl?ur ity adi II 
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This paper also asserts that in the Ss and SSKA the benefit associated 
with the gifts of a bodhisattva is in direct proportion to their quality and 
quantity. In the Ss and SsKA, then, a bodhisattva is obliged to ensure 
that his gifts-his person, enjoyments and merit-are suitably preserved, 
purified and increased. 
That which a bodhisattva gives is expected to be devoid of dharmas 
that are bad and repl~ with dharmas that are good. It is asserted that 
S considers that such a beneficial state is attained by the practice of the 
four right strivings ( samyakpradhanas) : a.) a bodhisattva is expected to 
strive not to reduce the quality of his gifts through the production of any 
bad dharmas that do not exist ; b.) he is to strive to increase the quality 
of his gifts through the destruction of any bad dharmas that exist ; c.) he 
is to strive to increase the quantity of his gifts through the production 
of good dharmas that do not exist ; and d.) he is to strive to ensure the 
constant and abundant supply of his gifts through the maintenance and 
development of good dharmas that exist. 
§ 4 154 considers S's conception of the preservation of gifts by the 
practice of the first right striving. § 5 155 considers his conception of the 
purification of gifts by the practice of the second right striving. § 6 156 
considers his description of the increase of gifts by the practice of the 
third and fourth right strivings. It remains only to summarise the role of 
increase in the Ss and SSKA. 
:)I:>~JI-f. 
Table 1.1 157 shows that the twenty-second to twenty-s~th verses 
of the SSKA and sixteenth to nineteenth chapters of the Ss discuss the 
means by which a bodhisattva is expected to increase his person, enjoy-
ments and merit. This table also shows that S's treatment of the three 
forms of increase-like his treatment of the three forms of preservation 
and purification-is unequal. Yet, unlike his discussion of preservation 
and purification-where most attention is given to the preservation and 
purification of one's person-S is most concerned with the increase of merit 
(pm;ya = subha). 
The argument of § 6 158 can be summarised under five headings : i.) in-
crease ( vrddhi) ; ii.) increase of one's self ( atmabhavavrddhi) ; iii.) increase 
of enjoyments ( bhogavrddhi) ; iv.) increase of merit (pm;yavrddhi) ; and 
v.) the right strivings ( samyakpradbanas). 
Vrddhi. S initially explains why a bodhisattva should practice increase. 
The practice of preservation and purification makes those things that a 
bodhisattva possesses suitable for giving. Yet a bodhisattva may possess 
154 Pp. 93fi.. 
155 Pp. 117ff .. 
156 Pp. 159ff .. 
157 P. 16. 
158 Pp. 159ff .. 
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little. If so, he is obliged to increase the quantity of his possessions, that 
is, his person, enjoyments and merit. If he succeeds, he gives himself 
greater opportunity to benefit others and a greater chance of attaining 
Buddhahood. 
Atmabhavav:rddhi. S then describes practices for the increase of one's 
person. A bodhisattva is to begin by engaging in the generation of the ten 
good dharmas. He is never to generate bad dharmas by asserting himself to 
the detriment of others. He is always to sacrifice himself for tiie benefit of 
others. Self denial is thought to increase-rather than decrease-strength 
(bala). Likewise, it is thought that a bodhisattva that is constantly active 
for the benefit of others has abundant energy ( vfrya) and remains tireless. 
Self centred inactivity alasya)-not selfless activity analasya)-is 
thought to make a bodhisattva weary. 
Bhogavrddhi. S then describes the practice of the increase of enjoyments. 
When giving enjoyments, a bodhisattva is to be guided by an understand-
ing of emptiness (sunyata) and motivated by compassion (karm,1a). 159 As 
a result of practising the perfection of wisdom, he should not distinguish 
his own interests (svartha) from those of others (parartha). Self interest 
and the interests of others should be considered identical. He is to give 
gifts that are free of self interest. 
For S it is not enough that a bodhisattva identifies his own advantage 
with that of others, he must also experience a profound sense of the suf-
fering of others and of the urgent need to alleviate suffering. Gifts are 
always to be given with great compassion. Wisdom (prajiia)-in the Ss 
and SsKA-is never without compassion. 160 
PuiJyav:rddhi. Next is the description of the means by which a bod-
hisattva is to prepare his person for the increase of merit proper. S con-
siders it essential for a bodhisattva to engage in all of his practices~-but 
especially the increase of merit-~-with a suitable mental condition. It is 
imperative, he believes, that a bodhisattva firmly establish: a.) his re-
solve ( vyavasaya) to give all that he has to others; b.) his good intention 
(svasaya) towards others; and c.) his great compassion towards others. 
Any deficiency in these qualities is thought to impede the benefit that a 
bodhisattva gives to others. 
After reaffirming the need for a bodhisattva to be absolutely commit-
ted to promoting the well being of all sentient beings, S describes four 
159 Or great compassion (mahakaruiJa). 
16° For the centrality of the practice of compassion (karuiJa), means of approach 
( upaya) & wisdom (prajila), cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Meditation', pp.l15ff.; & Idem, 
'Philosophy', p. 200. Cf. also NAGAO, 'Buddha-kaya', p.103; & Idem, 'Ascent', 
p.203. 
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practices associated with the increase of merit proper : i.) the supreme 
forms of worship ( anuttarapiljas) ; ii.) the four dharmas leading to specific 
attainment ( visef?agamita) ; iii.) the five faculties (indriyas) and powers 
(balas); and iv.) the recollection ofthe Three Jewels (ratnatrayanusmrti). 
The benefits ( anusarpsas) arising from these four practices include : 
a.) birth untainted by the impurity of the womb (garbhamala); b.) com-
munion with the Buddhas (buddhasamavadhana); c.) the production of 
unshakeable faith (sraddha) in the supreme value of the Buddhas, the 
Dharma and the bodhisattvas (Sa1p.gha); d.) the production of sufficient 
energy ( vfrya) to live by the Dharma, to travel the way of the bodhisattvas 
and eventually, to attain Buddhahood ; e.) the production of the ability to 
unite one's mind (citta) with the Dharma; and f.) and the production of 
the qualities (gu.{las) of exalted bodhisattvas and Buddhas. 
These four practices unite devotion and concentration. They also grad-
ually transform an incipient bodhisattva into a practitioner of considerable 
attainment. S seems to expect a bodhisattva to engage in these practices 
and obtain their results through worship and meditation while alone in 
the forest. 
While in the forest, a bodhisattva is to engage in worship and medita-
tion, but while in society, he is to engage in beneficial social action. Having 
learnt-through devotional and meditative practices-the importance of 
altruism, he is obliged to practice altruism in his daily life. S considers 
it imperative that a bodhisattva dedicate all his daily actions-those that 
are small, as much as those that are great-to the benefit of sentient be-
ings (sattvartha). When with others, he is to overcome all reticence. It is 
considered critical that he strive to give the spiritual gift of the Dharma 
(niramif?adharmadana). A bodhisattva, once he is learned, is never to stop 
teaching the Dharma. The measure of the attainment of a bodhisattva, 
it seems, is the extent to which he benefits others in thought, word and 
action. In the Ss and SSKA this is almost the final injunction. 
Samyakpradhanas. Finally, having completed his description of preser-
vation, purification and increase S names the practice that informs his 
conception of the way-the practice of the four right strivings. 
According to S, the path to be followed by a bodhisattva consists of 
nothing but the manipulation of dharmas. Dharmas that are bad are 
to be defeated through the preservation and purification of one's person, 
enjoyments and merit. Dharmas that are good are to be secured through 
the increase of the same. A bodhisattva is expected to be constantly 
engaged in the destruction and production of dharmas. And in all of 
his practices he is to apply faith, energy, heedfulness and mindfulness 
and awareness. Although he is engaged in preliminary trainings, he is to 
recollect that his trainings are worthy of the Buddha himself. 
7. POSTSCRIPT. 
Scholastics are systematizers and as such they seek to bring unity 
to a tradition. To accomplish this, scholastic philosophers have of-
ten considered it necessary to create (or, less charitably, to impose) 
a monothetic vision on a polysemic textual corpus. 1 
§ 3.4 2 concludes that the content, structure and theme of the Ss and 
SsKX is determined by S's conception of giving. It is concluded, in short, 
that S considers it the foremost responsibility of a bodhisattva to practice 
complete giving. He is expected to give without reservation all that he 
possesses, notably his person, enjoyments and merit. Complete giving 
is considered the basis of the attainment of the unsurpassed and perfect 
enlightenment of the Buddha. 
§ 4.4 3 concludes that S considers the practice of giving facilitated 
by the practice of preservation. It concludes that in the Ss and SSKA a 
bodhisattva is expected to carefully preserve the quality of that which he 
is to give 4 by the practice of the first right striving-the non production 
of non existing bad dharmas. 
§ 5.4 5 concludes that in the Ss and SSKA the practice of giving is also 
thought facilitated by the practice of purification. It is concluded that a 
bodhisattva is expected to fastidiously purify his gifts 6 by the practice of 
the second right striving-the destruction of existing bad dharmas. 
§ 6.4 7 concludes that S also considers the practice of giving facilitated 
by the practice of increase. It concludes that a bodhisattva is expected 
to increase the quantity of that which he is to give 8 by the practice of 
the third and fourth right strivings-the production of non existing good 
dharmas and the development and increase of existing good dharmas. 
In the Ss and SSKA, then, the practice of the four right strivings 
precedes and supports the practice of complete giving. Just as complete 
giving is considered fundamental to the attainment of enlightenment, so 
the right strivings are fundamental to the attainment of complete giving. 
CABEZON, Language, p. 55. 
2 Pp. 88ff .. 
3 Pp. 113ff .. 
4 Viz. his person, enjoyments & merit. 
5 Pp. 154ff .. 
6 Viz. his person, enjoyments & merit. 
7 Pp. 185ff .. 
8 Viz. his person, enjoyments & merit. 
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In the Ss and SSKA, then, the right strivings are essentially the foundation 
of the way of the bodhisattva (bodhisattvamarga). 
samyakpradhanas - sarvotsarjana - samyaksarpbodhi 
Figure 7.1: The bodhisattvamarga-A. 
The way of the bodhisattva as described by S in the Ss and SsKA is 
represented in Figure 7.1 9 and in more detail in Figure 7.2 10 . 
Both figures represent the way as a simple lineal progression. They 
suggest that a bodhisattva is only expected to pass through three stages : 
from the practice of the right strivings, through the practice of complete 
giving, to the attainment of complete and perfect enlightenment. 
The theoretical simplicity of this three fold schema conceals the sub-
tlety required to put it into practice. In theory it is suggested that a 
bodhisattva can progress towards enlightenment by becoming increasingly 
skilled at the manipulation of dharmas. In practice it is found that in 
order to attain the complete and perfect enlightenment of a Buddha, a 
bodhisattva will have to increasingly perceive that ultimately there are no 
dharmas to be manipulated: 
Indeed, it was said in the Dharmasarpgitisiltra: ' "Truth 11 , truth, 
youth of good family, that is a name for emptiness. And this 
emptiness neither arises nor ceases". He said : "Indeed, if dharmas 
are said to be empty by the Blessed One, from this, all dharmas 
shall neither arise nor cease". Nirarambha the bodhisattva said : 
"Indeed, youth of good family, so-as you well know-all dharmas 
neither arise nor cease". He said : "This which was said by the 
Blessed One-"conditioned dharmas arise and cease"-what is the 
sense (purpose) of this which was said by the Tathagata ?" He 
said : "The disposition 12 of the world, youth of good family, is 
predisposed 13 to arising and ceasing. Then, the Tathagata, full 
of great compassion, for the sake of removing fear from the world, 
according to common practice, said that "they 14 arise and cease". 
But, in this respect, there is neither arising nor ceasing of any 
dharma".' 15 
9 P. 190. 
10 P. 191. 
11 I.e., tathata, lit. such-ness or thus-ness: cf. EDGERTON, p. 248; CONZE, 
Dictionary, pp.186-187; & TAKASAKI, pp. 53 & 103. 
12 I.e., sarpnivesa: cf. OLD MEADOW, p. 287, ln. 7; WAYMAN, Calming, p. 486; 
EDGERTON, p. 559; & CONZE, Dictionary, p. 401. 
13 I.e., abhinivi~pa: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 20 & 53; CoNZE, Dictionary, p. 61; & 
WAYMAN, Calming, p. 484. 
14 Viz. dharmas. 
15 BENDALL, '9ik~iisamuccaya', p. 263, lns. 1-8: 
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dharmasazpgftyam apy uktazp I tathata tathateti kulaputra suny-
ataya etad adhivacanazp I sa ca siinyata notpadyate na nirudhyate 
I aha I yady evazp dharma};l sunya ukta bhagavata tasmat sarvad-
harma notpatsyante na nirotsyante I nirarambho bodhisatva};l I 
aha I evam eva kulaputra tatha yathabhisazpbudhyase sarvadharma 
notpadyante na nirudhyante I aha I yadetad uktazp bhagavata 
smpskrta dharma utpadyante nirudhyante cety asya tathagatabhii?i-
tasya ko 'bhipraya};l I aha I utpadanirodhabhinivit?ta};l kulaputra 
lokasazpnivesa};l I tatra tathagato mahakarul)iko lokasyottrasapada-
parihararthazp vyavaharava8ad uktavan utpadyante nirudhyante ceti 
I na catra kasyacid dharmasyotpado na nirodha iti II 
This passage is quoted in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajnakaramati, comm. 
on BcA 9: 150cd, p. 588, ln. 13-p. 589, ln. 8. For a similar position, cf. also 
GARFIELD, MMK XVIII: 6, pp. 49 & 249. For the role of convention (sazpvrti), 
cf. also BENDALL, '9ik~asamuccaya', p. 256, Ins. 9-18. This passage is quoted 
in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajnakaramati, comm. on BcA 9:155, p. 593, 
ln. 9-p. 594, ln. 2. 
Appendix A 
SSKA. 
Text & Translation. 
yada mama pare~arp ca bhayarp du~kharp ca na priyarp Prologue. 
tadatmanal; ko vise~o yat tazp rak~ami netararp II 1 II 1 
'When fear and suffering are disliked by myself and others, 
then about the self, what is special, that I preserve it, not an-
other?' (1) 
du?khantarp kartukamena sukhantarp gantum icchata I 
sraddMmularp dr<;lllTkrtya bodhau Mrya matir dr<;IM II 2 II 2 
By he that wishes to destroy suffering, by he that strives to reach 
the limits of happiness, 
after strengthening the basis which is faith, the mind should be set 
firm on enlightenment. (2) 
\ siltrante?U durvijiieyo) t 3 bodhisatvasya sarpvara/:.1 I 
marmasthanany ato vidyad yenanapattiko bhavet II 3 II 4 
1 BENDALL, 'Qikljlasamuccaya', p.xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p.2, Ins. 10~11. 
2 Ibid., p. xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p. 2, Ins. 13~14. 
3 Variant readings exist for the first pada of the third verse: cf. ibid., p. xxxix, 
... mahayanad; PEZZALI, Siintideva, mystique bouddhiste, p. 69, n. 92, durvi-
jiieyo mahayanad; & a restoration suggested by Prof. P. HARRISON, siltre:;m 
vistare1,1okto. 
It is curious to note that BENDALL, 'Qik:}iisamuccaya', p. 17, Ins. 11 ~ 12, 
contains a clause which does not appear in the Cambridge Ms., 12a: yani 
hi. .. 0 okti'ini II . In agreement with the Ms. a more satisfactory reading for 
the passage might be : 
1 durvijiieyo 1 vistaroktatvad bodhisatvasya sarpvara{l 1 tata/:.1 ld!Jl 
yukta!Jl II marmasthanany ato vidyad yeni'inapattiko bhavet II 
katamiini ca tani marmasthani'ini II yad uta II atmabhavasya 
bhogana!Jl tryadhvavrtte{l subllasya ca I utsarga{l sarvasatvebhyas 
tadrak?iisuddbivardllanam II (cf. ibid., p.l7, Ins. 10-14) 
The present writer would like to accept ' durvijneyo ' vistaroktatvad bodhisat-
vasya saiJ1vara{l 1 as the first line of the third verse of the SSKA. Unfortunately, 
the extra syllable which attends the abstract form of uleta would appear to pre-
vent this. 
4 Ibid., p. xxxix. Cf. also ibid., p. 17, Ins. 10--11. 
Giving one's 
person, enjoyments 
& merit. 
194 SSKa: 
The restraint (practice) of a bodhisattva is hard to discern in the 
sutras; 
hence he should know the essential principles so that he may be-
come a non transgressor. (3) 
atmabhavasya bhoganarp tryadhvavrtte},l subhasya ca I 
utsarga},l sarvasatvebhyas tadrakf?asuddhivardhanam II 4 II 5 
The gift to all sentient beings of one's person 6 , enjoyments 7 and 
5 BENDALL, '9ik$iisamuccaya', p. xl. Cf. also ibid., p.17, lns. 13-14. 
6 I.e., atmabhava. Fr. atman + bhava: lit. self being, the state of being a self, 
the condition of self, selfhood. 
In: EDGERTON, p. 92, it is held that atmabhava = sarfra, i.e., the physical 
body. The present writer considers this tr. narrow. It does not account for the 
full range of meanings associated with atmabhava in the Ss & SSKA. 
In these texts atmabhava-like the five aggregates (skandhas) (cf. KAJIYAMA, 
'Philosophy', p. 202; & NAGAO, 'Ontology', p.164.)-signifies the physical body 
and the mind. 
In theory, atmabhava = skandhas: a.) form (physical body) (rilpa); b.) per-
ception (vedana); c.) cognition (ideation) (sarpjiia); d.) volition (sarpskara); & 
e.) consciousness ( vijiiana). In practice, atmabhava refers to each aggregate ei-
ther alone or together with the others. For the five aggregates, cf. KASAWARA, 
MULLER & WENZEL, §XXII, p. 5; TAKASAKI, pp. 107ff.; & EDGERTON, p. 607, 
def. 2. 
Atmabhava, then, signifies all dharmas that constitute individual existence: 
cf. MROZIK, pp. 16ff .. This is clearly described in: BARNETT, p. 104, n. 1: 
The word atma-bhava, literally "condition of self," i.e. person or 
body, properly denotes the plexus of concepts which collectively form 
the idea of an individual being as conceived by himself. 
Atmabhava might be referred to as one's entire person, or in brief, as one's 
person: cf. BENDALL, '9ik$iisamuccaya', p. xl; BENDALL & RousE, p.19; 
BARNETT, p. 104: BEDINGER, p.10, n. 39; & MROZIK, p. 20. 
7 I.e., bhoga. Fr. lbhuj, i.e., to enjoy, use, possess. Bhoga signifies: i.) en-
joyment, use, or possession; & ii.) an object of enjoyment, use, or possession: 
cf. BEDINGER, p. 10, n. 40. In terms of de£. 2, bhogas signify the six external 
sense-fields (bahyayatanas) which are the objects of the six internal sense-fields 
(adhyatmikayatanas): cf. EDGERTON, p.101, de£. 5; & TAKASAKI, pp.107ff .. 
The external sense-fields are: a.) form (rilpa); b.) sound (sabda); c.) smell 
(gandha); d.) taste (rasa); e.) tangible object (spraf?tavya); & f.) mind-object 
(dharma). 
The internal sense-fields are: a.) eyes (cakf?us); b.) ears (srota); c.) nose 
(ghraiJa); d.) tongue (jihva); e.) body (kaya); & f.) mind (manas). 
Bhogas are the external sense-objects identified by the internal sense-fields 
with sensations (vedanas) of pleasure or happiness (sukha). 
As objects or items of enjoyment-d. MROZIK, p. 169-bhogas might be 
referred to as pleasures or enjoyments: cf. CROSBY & SKILTON, p. 20; BENDALL, 
'9ik$iisamuccaya', p. xl; & BENDALL & RousE, p. 19. 
Text & Translation. 
merit 8 arising in the three times 9 ; 
the preservation, purification and increase of these 10 . ( 4) 11 
paribhogaya satvanam atmabhavadi dryate I 
arak:;Jite kuto bhogal) kiiJ1 dattaiJl yan na bhujyate II 5 II 12 
For the enjoyment of sentient beings one's person and so on 13 are 
given. 
If not preserved 14 , where is the enjoyment? If not enjoyed, what 
is a ? (5) 
tasmat satvopabhogartham atmabhavadi piilayet I 
kalya~amitranutsargat siitrlii}.liiJl ca sadekl}ai}.lit II 6 II 15 
Therefore for the enjoyment of sentient beings one's person and so 
on should be preserved ; 
by not forsaking spiritual friend(s) and by constant study 16 of the 
siltras. ( 6) 
tatratmabhave ka rakl}ii yadanarthavivarjarlaiJl I 
kenaitallabhyate sarvaiJl nil}phalasyandavarjanat II 7 II 17 
Then regarding one's person, what is preservation? Eschewing 
that which is evil. 
How is all this found? By eschewing fruitless outcomes 18 . (7) 
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8 I.e., subha. Fr. { subh which means: i.) to beautify, embellish & adorn; 
& ii.) to prepare, make fit or ready. Subha signifies: i.) anything bright or 
beautiful; & ii.) benefit, service, good or virtuous action. In terms of def. 2, 
subha is synonymous with pul)ya, i.e., merit. 
9 I.e., tryadhva: cf. EDGERTON, p. 260. This ref. to the past, present & 
future. 
10 Viz. one's person, enjoyments ~ merit. 
11 FollowingS's commentary in: BENDALL, 'Qik?iisamuccaya', p.18, Ins. 8-9, 
tr. at the end of§ 3.2, pp. 72ff .. 
12 Ibid., p. xl. Cf. also ibid., p. 34, Ins. 11-12. 
13 I.e., atmabhavadi. This ref. to one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
14 I.e., one's person, enjoyments and merit. 
15 Ibid., p. xl. Cf. also ibid., p. 34, Ins. 13-14 & 18; p. 41, Ins. 9, 10 & 13; & 
p. 42, ln. 9. 
16 Ikl}a~a, here= darsana; cf. ibid., p. 41, ln. 13. For S studying seems to 
involve not only looking at but also looking after, experiencing and contemplat-
ing. 
17 Ibid., p. xli. Cf. also ibid., p. Ins. 19-20; & p. 116, ln. 12. 
18 I.e., ni:;>phalasyandas: cf. EDGERTON, p. 614. In this paper phala is tr. as 
fruit. An alternative tr. would be effect: cf. KAJIYAMA, 'Tarkabha~a', pp. 223 
& 248; & NAGAO, 'Logic', p.l27. 
Preserving one's 
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196 SSKa: 
etat sidhyet sad a smrtya ( sadasmrtya) t smrtis tivradarad bhavet 
adaralJ. samamahatmyazp jiiatvatapena jayate II 8 II 19 
This should be attained by constant mindfulness. Mindfulness 
should arise from intense devotion. 
Devotion-having been known as the greatness of tranquility 20-
arises from zeal. (8) 
samahito yathabhiltazp prajanatity avadan munilJ. I 
samac ca na calec cittazp bahyace.?tanivartanat II 9 II 21 
'He that is concentrated (on an object) 22 understands in accor-
dance with the truth', said the Muni. 
And the mind should not depart from tranquility by abstaining 
from outward activity. (9) 
sarvatracapalo mandam atisnigdhabhibhif~?aiJ.iit I 
avarjayej janazp bhavyam adeya8 capi jayate II 10 II 23 
Always steady, by speaking very affectionately, gradually, 
he should attract suitable people. And thus he becomes accept-
able24. (10) 
19 BENDALL, 'Qik§fisamuccaya', p. xli. Cf. also ibid., p. 118, ln. 3; & p. 119, 
lns. 1 & 2-3. 
20 I.e.' samamahatmya, here = samathamahatmya & samasya mahatmyam : 
cf. ibid., p. 119, lns. 2 & 9. 
The noun mahatmya is fr. the adj. mahatman. It means high-mindedness, 
majesty & dignity: cf. MoNIER-WILLIAMS, pp. 796 & 815. 
For the use of mahatman by S, cf. § 3.3.2, pp. 82ff., & BENDALL, 
'()ikl}fisamuccaya', p. 23, ln. 15. 
For the use of mahatmya, cf. ibid., p.119, lns. 1ff.; & p. 145, lns. 11-15. In the 
latter passage, the association between mahatmya & impartiality or benevolence 
(samata) is marked. 
21 Ibid., p. xli. Cf. also ibid., p. 119, lns. 9-10; & p. 123, lns. 13-14. 
22 1.e., samahita: cf. EDGERTON, p.570; & SAITO, 'BuddhapalitamUla-
madhyamakavrtti', I, p. 149, ln. 19. Here samahita = samahitamanas: cf. 
BENDALL, '()ikl}fisamuccaya', p. 119, ln. 11. This has influenced previous trans-
lations of this passage: 'whoso hath fixed mind' in: ibid., p. xli; & 'he that hath 
concentred thought' in: BARNETT, p. 104. 
For ref. to the occurrence of this passage in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, 
Prajiiakaramati, cf. 0LDMEADOW, p.10, ln. 3 & n. 1; & BENDALL, 
'()ikl}fisamuccaya', p. 119, n. 5. For add. ref., cf. ibid., p. 403. 
23 Ibid., p. xlii. Cf. also ibid., p. 124, lns. 3-4. 
24 I.e., adeya. This adj. means welcome, acceptable, pleasing & agreeable: cf. 
EDGERTON, p. 94. 
Text & Translation. 
anadeya.rp tu ta.rp lokal;I paribhiiya jinankura.rp I 
bhasmacchanno yatha vahnil;l pacyeta narakadi~;>u II 11 II 25 
But the inhabitants of the world, having rebuked 26 the shoot of 
the Jina as one that is unacceptable, 
as fire covered with ashes, they could burn 27 in the hells and so 
on. (11) 
ratnameghe jinenoktas tena sa.rpk~;>epasa.rpvaral;l 
yenaprasada};l satvana.rp tad yatnena vivarjayet 12 11 28 
Therefore a concise rule 29 was related by the Jina in the Rat-
namegba: 
He should carefully eschew that which causes the disfavour of sen-
tient beings. (12) 
e~;>a rak~;>atmabhavasya bhal~Jajyavasanadibhil;l 
atmatr::>J.l.Opabhogat tu kli::>tapattil;l pra}ayate 13 II 30 
This is the preservation of one's person with medicines, clothes and 
so on. 
But grievous misfortune is produced by the enjoyment of one's own 
desires. (13) 
sulqtarambhliJa bhavya.rp matrajiiena ca sarvata(};l):f: I 
iti sik~Japadad asya bhogarak::>a na du~;>kara II 14 II 31 
He must be one who undertakes good actions and one who is mod-
erate 32 completely: 
by this moral precept, the preservation of enjoyments is not difficult 
for him. (14) 
svarthavipakavaitr::>IJ.Yiic chubha.rp sa.rprak~;>ita.rp bhavet I 
paacattapa.rp na kurvrta na ca krtva prakasayet II 15 II 33 
25 BENDALL, '(Jik~iisamuccaya', p. xlii. Cf. also ibid., p. 124, Ins. 10-11. 
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26 I.e., paribhiiya, in the sense given to paribhii~Jati & paribhat;>aka in: EDGER-
TON, p.328. 
27 I.e., pacyeta. For pacyate, cf. ibid., p. 314. 
28 BENDALL, '(Jikfiisamuccaya', p.xlii. Cf. also ibid., p.124, lns. 13-14. 
29 I.e., sa.rpvara, which here, seems to be synonymous with sarpgraha. For the 
use of sa.rpgraha, cf. ibid., p. 127, lns. 6-7. 
30 Ibid., p.xliii. Cf. also ibid., p. lns. 8 & 14; & p. 143, Ins. 1 & 3. 
31 Ibid., p. xliii. Cf. also ibid., p.l43, lns. 19-20. 
32 I.e., matrajiia: cf. EDGERTON, p. 429. 
33 BENDALL, '(Jik~asamuccaya', p. xliii. Cf. also ibid., p. 146, Ins. 21-22; 
p. 147, lns. 18-19 & 20; & p. 148, lns. 1-2. 
Preserving 
enjoyments. 
Preserving merit. 
Purifying one's 
person. 
198 SSKa: 
Merit should be preserved by freedom from desire for the ripening 
of self interest. 
Having given 34 he should not feel regret. And having acted he 
should not proclaim his actions. (15) 
labhasatkarabhftal;l syad unnatirp varjayet sada I 
bodhisatval;l prasannal;l syad dharme vimatim utsrjet II 16 II 35 
He should fear profit and honour. He should eschew pride con-
stantly. 
A bodhisattva should be faithful 36 • He should eschew doubt in 
the Dharma. (16) 
sodhitasyatmabhavasya bhogal;l pathyo bhavif?yati I 
samyaksiddhasya bhaktasya nit?kaiJ.asyeva dehinam II 17 II 37 
When one's person is purified, it will become a wholesome object 
of enjoyment 38 
for sentient beings, as when boiled rice--free from the kernel and 
so on 39 -is correctly prepared. (17) 
triJ.acchannarp yatha sasyarp rogail;l srdati naidhate I 
buddhankuras tatha vrddhirp klesacchanno na gacchati II 18 II 40 
As grain covered by weeds wastes away with disease, not growing 
strong; 
so a shoot of the Buddha covered by mental defilements, does not 
undergo growth. (18) 
atmabhavasya ka suddhil;l papaklesavisodhanarp I 
sarpbuddhoktyarthasareiJ.a yatnabhave tv apayagal;l II 19 II 41 
34 1.e., datva: cf. S's commentary in: BENDALL, '(Jiki;asamuccaya', p.147, 
ln. 20. 
35 Ibid., p. xliv. Cf. also ibid., p. 148, Ins. 6-7. 
36 I.e., prasanna: cf .. EDGERTON, p. 388. 
37 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. xliv. Cf. also ibid., p. 158, Ins. 14-15. 
38 I.e., bhogal;l pathyal;l, which signifies both a wholesome object of enjoyment 
& wholesome enjoyment. 
39 I.e., nit?kaiJ.a: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 308 & 165. Nit?kaiJ.a is thought to mean 
free of the red coating between the kernel and the husk 
40 BENDALL, 'Qik~asamuccaya', p. xliv. Cf. also ibid., p. 159, Ins. 20-21. 
41 Ibid., p. xlv. Cf. also ibid., p. 160, Ins. 2-3. 
Text & Translation. 
What is the purification of one's person? Purification from evil 
and mental defilements, 
in agreement with the essential meaning of the words of the Perfect 
Buddhas. But in the absence of endeavour, he enters into the 
(three) evil paths 42 . (19) 
ktJameta srutam sarpsrayeta vanaJ!l tata{l I 
samadha:naya yujyeta bhavayed a8ubhadikam II 20 II 43 
He should be patient. He should seek sacred knowledge. Then he 
should resort to the forest. 
He should concentrate on samadhi. He should cultivate (the med-
itation on) the impurities and so on. (20) 
bhoga8uddhiip ca janfyat samyagajrva8odhanat 1 
sanyatakarm:;.agarbhace~?titat pw;.yasodhanam II 21 II 44 
And he should experience the purification of enjoyments by the 
purification of right livelihood, 
the purification of merit by actions full of emptiness and compas-
sion. (21) 
grhJMra{l subahava{l svalparp ccdam ancna ki1p I 
na catitrptijanakarp vardhanfyam idarp tata{l II 22 11 45 
Those who take are many and this is little. What is the point of 
it'? 
And this is not producing supreme satisfaction 46 . For that reason 
this is to be increased. (22) 
atmabhavasya ka vrddhir balanaJasyavardhanaJ!l I 
sflnyatakarmJ.agarbbad danad bfwgasya vardhanarp II 23 II 47 
What is the growth of one's person? It is the growth of strength 
and non idleness. 
The increase of enjoyment arises from giving full of emptiness and 
compassion. (23) 
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krtvadav eva yatnena vyavasayasayau drc;lhau I 
karUIJ.ilrp ca puraskrtya yateta subhavrddhaye II 24 II 48 
So at first having carefully established both resolve and inten-
tion 49 , 
and having placed compassion to the fore, he should strive after 
the increase of merit. (24) 
bhadracaryavidhil}. karya vandanadil}. 50 sadadarat 1 
sraddhadrnarp sadabhyasal}. < maitrrbuddhadyanusmrtil}. >+ 51 II 25 II 52 
The way (rule) 53 of the Bhadracarya 54-praise (worship) and so 
42 I.e., apayas = the three durgatis, i.e., the paths of animals ( tiryagyonis), 
hungry spirits (pretas), & hell (naraka): cf. EDGERTON, p. 46; TAKASAKI, 
pp.131-133; & KAJIYAMA, 'Transfer', pp.4-7. For the six states of existence 
(gatis): cf. BENDALL, 'Qik§fisamuccaya', p. 256, lns. 13-18. This passage is 
quoted in: DE LA VALLEE PoussiN, Prajfiakaramati, comm. on BcA 9:155, 
p. 593, ln. 13-p. 594, ln. 3. 
9. 
43 BENDALL, 'Qik§fisamuccaya', p. xlv. Cf. also ibid., p. 179, lns. 5, 6, 7, 8 & 
44 Ibid., p. xlv. Cf. also ibid., p. 267, ln. 11; & p. 270, ln. 8. 
45 Ibid., p.xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p.273, lns. 13-14. 
46 I.e., atitrpti : def. as buddhatva, lit. Buddha-ness, in: ibid., p. 273, ln. 15. 
47 Ibid., p. xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p. 273, ln. 16; & p. 275, ln. 10. 
48 Ibid., p. xlvi. Cf. also ibid., p. 276, lns. 4-5. 
49 I.e., asaya: cf. EDGERTON, p.109; & CONZE, Dictionary, p.ll4. For asayas 
as 'propensities' or 'latent defilements', cf. OLDMEADOW, p. 24, ln. 19 & n. 6. 
50 A variant is noted in the lower margin of the Cambridge Ms. : 0 bhil}.. It 
is assumed in: BENDALL, 'Qik§fisamuccaya', p. 289, n. 10, that this marginal 
comment suggests an alternative reading of 0 adibhil}. (i.e., of vandanadibhil}.). It 
is noted that such a reading raises doubt about the place of the twenty-fifth verse 
in the SSKA. The present writer considers that the marginal comment suggests 
a reading not of vandanadibhil}. but rather of vandanabhil}.. This agrees with the 
metre and place of the verse in the SsKA. 
51 The final pada of the twenty-fifth verse appears to be based upon Ibid., 
p. 317, ln. 19; & p. 318, ln. 3. In the Cambridge Ms. maitrf is referred to in 
142a: II ka maitrf' yathaharyacandra0 (cf. ibid., p. 317, ln. 19). In the Ms. 
buddhadyanusmrti is referred to in 142b: II ka buddhadyanusmrtil}. I tatra 
rif?pra0 ( cf. ibid., p. 318, lns. 2-3). Considering the separation of these references 
the fourth pada of the twenty-fifth verse-if accepted-should probably read: 
maitrf buddhadyanusmrtil}.. 
52 Ibid., p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 289, ln. 12; p. 316, lns. 3-4; p. 317, ln. 18; 
& p. 318, ln. 3. 
53 I.e., vidhi: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 488-489. The title of the sixteenth 
chapter is Bhadracaryavidhi. For other occurrences of vidhi, cf. BENDALL, 
'Qik§fisamuccaya', p. 193, ln. 3; & p. 273, ln. 10. In: BENDALL & RousE, 
pp. 188, 251 & 263, vidhi is tr. as 'rule', 'increase' & 'ordinance', respectively. 
54 Bhadracarya: lit. good conduct. Here S refers to the BhadracaryapraiJ.id-
hanagatha which is included as part of final section of the GaiJ.rj.avyiihasfitra: 
cf. SUZUKI & IDZUMI, p. 543, ln. 9-p. 548, ln. 2; EDGERTON, p. 406; & CROSBY 
Increasing merit. 
Text & TI·anslation. 
on 55-~should be practised with constant devotion, 
the practice of faith and so on 56 should be constant, [and] friendli-
ness, [and] the recollection of the Buddha(s) and so on 57• (25) 
sarvavastbasu satvartbo dharmadanarp nirami:;;arp I 
bodhicittarp ca pm;.yasya vrddbi11etul;l samasatal;l II 26 II 58 
In every situation, the benefit of sentient beings, the spiritual 59 
gift of the Dharma 60 , 
and the mind of enlightenment~the cause of the growth of merit 
in short. (26) 
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siddbil;t samyakprab8J:;lanam apramadaviyojanat I Epilogue. 
smrtyatha sarpprajanyena yonisa8 cintanena ca II 27 II 61 
The complete attainment of the right strivings arises from not 
abandoning heedfulness 62 , 
by mindfulness, by awareness and by thorough reflection. (27) 
& SKILTON, pp. 9~10. For ref. to the Bhadracarya in the Ss, cf. BENDALL, 
'9ik:;;asamuccaya', p.290, ln. 8; p. 291, Ins. 9~10; & p. 297, ln. 1. On the rela-
tionship between bhadracarya and the supreme forms ofworship (anuttarapfija), 
cf. CROSBY & SKILTON, pp. 9-11. 
55 I.e., vandana & the other practices which make up the supreme forms of 
worship (anuttarapuja). The members which make up the anuttarapuja are 
variously listed but in: KASAWARA, MULLER & ·WENZEL, § XIV, p. 3, they 
are given as : a.) praise (worship) (van dana) ; b.) worship (reverence) (pfijana) ; 
c.) confession of evil (papadesana) ; d.) (expression of) thanks ( anumodana) ; 
e.) request (for instruction) (adhyef?al)a); f) production of the mind of enlight-
enment (bodhicittotpada); & g.) dedication (of the mind of enlightenment or 
enlightenment) (paril)amana). Cf. also EDGERTON, pp.18, 32, 323, 350 & 470. 
For ref. to the anuttarapilja, cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
56 I.e., sraddhii & the other qualities & practices which make up the four dhar-
mas for the attainment of specific attainment ( vise~agamita), the five faculties 
& the five powers. For ref. to sraddha and so on, cf. Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
57 I.e., buddhanusmrti & the other practices which make up the recollections 
(anusmrtis): a.) recollection of the Buddha (buddbanusmrti); b.) Dharma 
(dharmanusmrti); c.) Sarp.gha (sarpgbanusmrti); d.) morality (silanusmrti); 
e.) renunciation ( tyaganusmrti) ; & f.) gods ( devanusmrti). For these, cf. KA-
SAWARA, MULLER & WENZEL,§ LIV, p. 11; ISHIHAMA & FUKUDA,,, 1148-
1154, pp. 60--61; & EDGERTON, p. 36. For ref. to the first three anusmrtis, cf. 
Table 6.3 on p. 170. 
58 BENDALL, '9ik:;;asamuccaya', p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 348, ln. 3; p. 350, 
Ins. 21 & 24; & p. 356, ln. 1. 
59 I.e., nirami:;;a: cf. EDGERTON, p. 299, n. 2. 
60 I.e., dharmadana. This term has been variously tr .. In: BENDALL & RousE, 
pp. 310~313, it is the 'pious gift', the 'gift of righteousness' & the 'gift of the Law'. 
61 BENDALL, 'Qik:;;asamuccaya', p. xlvii. Cf. also ibid., p. 356, Ins. 8-9. 
62 I.e., apramada: lit. non heedlessness. 

Appendix B 
SAMYAKPRADHANAS. 
Text & Translation. 
Sikf?Eisamuccaya. 
tatra anutpannanarp papalmnam akusalanarp dharmi'ilfam anut-
padayaiva chandarp janayati vyayacchati vrryam arabhate cittarp 
pragrhJJati samyakpraJJldadhati lty anena raki'jii II utpannanarp ca 
prahii:Qaya chandarp janayati ity anena suddhil) I anutpanniinarp 
kusalanarp dharmiilJlim utpadaya chandarp janayati I yavad ut-
pannaniirp ca sthitaye bhiiyobhavaya chandarp janayati ity adi I 
anena v.rddhil) I 1 
In that case, he 2 produces desire, he endeavours, he produces en-
ergy, he takes hold of his mind, he exerts himself well 3 for the non 
arising of bad, evil dharmas when they have not arisen: by this 
arises preservation. And he produces desire for the destruction of 
them 4 when they have arisen: by this arises purification. He pro-
duces desire for the arising of good dharmas when they have not 
arisen and when they have arisen, he produces desire and so on for 
their 5 continuance, for their increase: by this arises increase. 
Mahavyutpatti. 
anutpannanarp. papakanam almsalanarp dharmaiJ.i'irp anutpadaya 
chandarp janayati. utpannanarp. papakanam akusalanarp dhar-
mli.IJ.i'ii?J prahi'i:Qi'iya chandarp janayati. anutpannaniirp lmsalanarp 
dharmiiiJ.am utpadiiya chandarp janayati. utpannanarp. kusalanarp 
dharmii:Qiilp sthitaya bhiiyobhiiviiya asarppramoi'jaya paripilraiJ.aya 
chandarp janayati. vyayacchate. vTryam iirabhati. cittarp pragrh-
nati. samyakpradadhiiti. 6 
He 7 produces desire for the non arising of bad, evil dharmas when 
they have not arisen. He produces desire for the destruction of bad, 
evil dharmas when they have arisen. He produces desire for the 
arising of good dharmas when they have not arisen. He produces 
1 BENDALL, '(}ik?asamuccaya', p. 356, lns. 10~ 14. 
2 Viz. a bodhisattva. 
3 I.e., samyakpraJJidadhati: cf. DAYAL, p. 103, n. 89. 
4 Viz., bad, evil dharmas. 
5 Viz. good dharmas. 
6 IsHIHAMA & FuKUDA, ,, 958~961, p. 51. 
7 Viz. a bodhisattva. 
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desire for the continuance, increase, non loss 8 and fulfilment 9 of 
good dharmas when they have arisen. He endeavours. He produces 
energy. He takes hold of his mind. He exerts himself well. 
Dharmasarpgraha. 
katamani catvari samyakprahiiiJiini I tadyatha II utpannanarp 
kusalamiilanarp sruprak?aiJarp I anutpannanarp samutpadal;l I 
utpannanam akusaliinarp dharmi'irJ-ii:rp praniiiJarp 1 anutpannaniirp 
punar anutpiidaa ceti II 10 
Which are the four right strivings? As here follows. Preservation 
of the sources of good which have arisen. Production of those 11 
that have not arisen. Abandonment 12 of bad dharmas that have 
arisen. And again non production of those 13 that have not arisen. 
Da.Sabh fimikasfitra. 
so 'nutpannanarp piipakaniim akusaliiniirp dharmi'iJ;lam anutpadaya 
cchanda:rpjanayati vyayacchate viryam iirabhate cittarp pragrhiJiiti 
samyak praiJidadhati (mots soulignes abreges: &) I utpannana:rp 
papakiinam dharmi'iJ;larp prahi'iJ;laya & anutpannanarp 
kusalanarp utpiidaya & utpannanlirp kusalanarp dhar-
maiJlirp stbitaye 'sampramo?liya vaipulyaya bhiiyobhiivliya bha-
vanliya paripiiraye & II 14 
He generates the wish, endeavours, applies the energy, activates 
the mind and vows rightly in order not to produce the bad and 
sinful things which are not yet produced, in order to get rid of 
the bad and sinful things which are already produced, in order to 
produce the meritorious things which are not produced and in 
order to preserve, not to lose, to make wide, to increase, to exercise 
and to fulfil the meritorious things which are already produced. 15 
Paiicavimsatisahasrika. 
pu0 16 su0 17 bo0 18 mahii.sattvasya mahayanam I yad uta catvari 
samyal{prahiii;Ji I katamani catviiri I ilia SU0 bo0 mahasattvo 'nut-
panniinarp papakanam akusalaniirp dharmiiiJiim anutpadaya chan-
darp janayati vyayacchate vfryam iirabhate citta:rp pratigrhiJliti 
8 I.e., a.sa:rppramo?a: cf. p. 83. 
9 I.e., paripiiraiJa: cf. ibid., p. 327. 
1° KASAWARA, l'vlULLER & WENZEL, § XLV, p. 10. Cf. also ZANGMO & CHIME, 
§ 45, , 1-4, p. 26. 
11 Viz., good dharmas. 
12 I.e., prahi'iJ;la: cf. EDGERTON, pp. 389-390. 
13 Viz., bad dharmas. 
14 RAHDER, § Bhumi IV, , C, p. 38 Ins. 24-30. 
15 Tr. in: HoNDA, § Bhumi IV, , C, p. 167. 
16 I.e., punarapararp. 
17 I.e., subhute. 
18 I.e., bodhisattvasya. 
Text & Translation. 
samyakprai;lidadhati utpannanarp papakiinlim akusalanarp dhar-
maiJ.liip praba:IJ.aya chandarp jan° 19 I anupannana1J1 kusalanarp 
dharmaJ,Iam utpadaya chandarp jan° I utpannanarp kusalanarp 
dharmii{liirp syitaye ( sthitaye) t bllilyo bhavaya ( bhilyoblJavaya) t 
asarppramo?iiya aparihaiJ.a;ya chandarp jan° I tac canupalamb-
hayogena I idam api su0 boo mahasattvasya mahayanam 1 20 
Moreover, Subhuti, the Mahayana of the bodhisattva-mahasattva, 
that too 21 is the four right strivings. What four? Now, Subhuti, 
a bodhisattva-mahasattva produces desire, he endeavours, he pro-
duces energy, he takes hold of his mind, he exerts himself well for 
the non arising of bad, evil dharmas when they have not arisen. 
He produces desire, he endeavours, he produces energy, he takes 
hold of his mind, he exerts himself well for the destruction of bad, 
evil dharmas when they have arisen. He produces desire, he en-
deavours, he produces energy, he takes hold of his mind, he exerts 
himself well for the arising of good dharmas when they have not 
arisen. He produces desire, he endeavours, he produces energy, 
he takes hold of his mind, he exerts himself well for the continu-
ance, increase, non loss, [and] non decrease of good dharmas when 
they have arisen. Even that, Subhuti, is the Mahayana of the 
bodhisattva-mahasattva. 
Nikaya..,. 
Formula A. 
idha ... bhikkhu {1} anuppannanarp papakanarp akusalanarp dham-
manarp anuppadaya chandarp janeti vayamati viriyarp arabhati 
cittarp paggaiJ.hati padahati; {2} uppannanarp papakanarp akusal&-
narp dhammanarp pahanaya chandarp janeti vayamati viriyarp ar-
abhati cittarp paggal}.hati padahati; {3} anuppannanarp kusalanarp 
dhammanarp uppadaya chandarp janeti vayamati viriyarp arabhati 
cittarp pagglil}.hati padabati; [4} uppannanarp kusalanarp dham-
manarp thitiya asammosaya bhiyyo bhavaya vepullaya bhavanaya 
paripuriya chandarp janeti vayamati viriyarp arabhati cittarp pag-
gal}.hati padaha.ti. 22 
In this connection [ ... ] a bhikkhu [1] generates purpose, strives, 
initiates strength, takes hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake 
of the non arising of bad, unwholesome dhammas that have not 
arisen; [2] he generates purpose, strives, initiates strength, takes 
hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of abandoning bad un-
wholesome dhammas that have arisen ; [3] he generates purpose, 
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19 I.e., janayati vyayacchate cittarp pratigrhl)i'i:ti samyakpral}.idadhati: cf. 
DUTT, 'Paficavirhsatisiihasrika', p. 207, n. 3. Cf. also LEVI, I, p. 142 Ins. 5-
6. 
20 DUTT, 'Paficavirhsatisahasrikii', p. 207, Ins. 15-21. 
21 I.e., yad uta: cf. EDGERTON, p. 444, def. 3. 
22 RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & STEDE, III, p. 221; TRENOKNER & 
CHALMERS, II, p. 11; FEER, IV, pp. 364-365; & v, pp. 244-245; MORRIS 
& HARDY, I, pp. 39 & 296; II, pp. 15 & 256; N, p. 462; & DAVIDS, pp. 105 & 
208-215. ; as given in: GETHIN, p. 69. 
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strives, initiates strength, takes hold of his mind, endeavours for 
the sake of the arising of wholesome dhammas that have not (yet) 
arisen; [4] he generates purpose, strives, initiates strength, takes 
hold of his mind, endeavours for the sake of establishing, of not 
losing, of of abundance, of development, of fulfilment of 
wholesome dhammas that have arisen. 23 
Formula B. 
Formula Bl. 
1. Cattar' imani bhikkhave padhanani. Katamani cattari ? 24 
Sa.rp.varappadhanarr1 pahanappadhanarp bhavanappadhana.rp., anu-
rakkhanappadhana.rp.. 
Monks, there are these four efforts. What four? 25 
The effort to that to abandon, that to make-become and 
the effort to preserve. 
2. Katamaii ca bhikkhave sa.rp.varappadhana.rp. ? 
Idha bhikkhave bbikkhu anuppannanarp papakana.rp. alcusakana.rp. 
dbammana.rp. anuppadaya chanda.rp. janeti vayamati viriya.rp. arab-
hati citta.rp. paggai.J.hiiti padahati. Idarr1 vuccati bhikkhave sa.rp.-
varappadhana.rp.. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to restrain? 
Herein a monk generates desire for the non of evil, unprof-
itable states that have not yet arisen; he makes an effort, sets 
going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). 
This, monks, is called 'the effort to restrain'. 
3. Katamaii ca bilikkllB,ve pahanappadhanarp ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu uppannana.rp. papakana.rp. akusalana.rp. dh-
ammana.rp. pahanaya chanda.rp. janeti. .. padahati. Idarp vuccati 
bhikkhave pahanappadhanarp. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to abandon? 
Herein a monk generates desire for the abandoning of evil, un-
profitable states that have arisen; he makes an effort ... exerts his 
mind (to this end). This is called 'the effort to abandon', 
4. Katamaii ca bhikkhave bhavanappadhana.rp. ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu anuppannanarp kusalanarp dhammana.rp. 
uppadaya chanda.rp. janeti . .. padahati. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to make-become'? 
23 Tr. fr. Pali in: GETHlN, p.69. 
24 MORRIS & HARDY, II, § 69, p. 74. 
25 WooDWARD & II, § ix(69), pp. 83-84. 
Text & Translation. 
Herein he generates desire for the arising of profitable states not 
yet arisen; he makes an effort ... exerts his mind (to this end). This 
is called 'the effort to make-become'. 
5. Katamaii ca bhikkhave anurakkhanappadhiinarp ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu uppannanarp kusaliinarp dhammiinarp phi-
tiya. asammosaya bhiyyobha.vaya vepullaya bhavaniiya paripiiriya. 
chandarp janeti va.yamati viriyarp arabhati cittarp pagga{lhati pada-
hati. Idarp vuccati bhikkhave anurakkhanappadhiinam. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to preserve? 
Herein a monk generates desire for the establishing, for the non 
confusion, for the more-becoming, for the increase, cultivation and 
fulfilment of profitable states that have arisen; he makes an effort, 
sets going energy, he lays hold of and exerts his mind (to this end). 
This is called 'the effort to preserve'. 
Ima.ni kho bhikkhave cattari padhananTti. 
Sarpvaro ca pahanaii ca bhavana anurakkhana 
Ete padhana cattaro desitadiccabandhuna 
Yehi bhikkhu idhatapr khayarp dukkhassa papu~ati. 
So these, monks, are the four endeavours. 
Restraint, leaving, making-become, preserving-
These are the four exertions taught by him, 
The Kinsman of the Sun, Herein a monk 
Ardently striving makes an end of Ill. 
Formula B2. 
Cattar' imani bhikkhave padhanani. Katamani cattari? 26 
Sarpvarappadhanarp pahanappadhiinarp bhavanappadhanarp, anu-
rakkhanappadhanarp. 
Monks, these are the four efforts. What four? 27 
The effort to restrain, the effort to abandon, the effort to make 
become and the effort to watch over. 
Katamaii ca bhikkhave sarpvarappadhanarp ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu cakkhuna riiparp disva na nimittagghahT 
hoti nanuvyaiijanaggahr hoti yatva.dhikara~arp enarp cakkhundr-
iyarp. asarpvutarp viharantarp abhijjhadomanassa papaka akusala 
dhamma anvassaveyyurp : tassa sarpvaraya papipajjati rakkhati 
cakkhundriyarp cakkhundriye sarpvaraip i!ipajjati; sotena saddarp 
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MORRIS & HARDY, II, § 14, pp. 16-17; & RHYS DAVIDS, CARPENTER & 
STEDE, III, pp. 225-226. 
27 WOODWARD & HARE, II,§ iv(14), pp. 15-17. 
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sutva: . .. pe . .. ghanena gandha.rp. gbayitva . .. pe . .. jivbaya rasa1p sa-
yitva . .. pe . .. kayena phopthabba1p phusitva . .. pe . .. manasa dllam-
maip vifiiiaya na nimittaggahr lloti nanuvyaiijanaggabr yatvadbika-
ra.(Iam ena1p manindriyaip asa1pvutarp viharanta.rp. abbijjbadoman-
assa papaka akusala: dbamma anvassaveyyurp : tassa sarpvaraya 
paripajjati rakkhati manindriyarp manindriye sarpvara1p apajjati. 
Idarp vuccati bhlkkhave sarpvarappadhanarp. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to restrain? 
Herein a monk, seeing an object with the eye, is not entranced by 
its general features or by its details. Inasmuch as coveting and de-
jection, evil, unprofitable states, might flow in upon one who dwells 
with this eye-faculty uncontrolled, he applies himself to such con-
trol, sets guard over the eye-faculty, wins the restraint thereof. 
Hearing a sound with the ear, or with the nose smelling an odour, 
or with the tongue tasting a savour, or with body contacting tangi-
bles, or with mind cognising mental states, he is not entranced by 
their general features or by their details ; but, inasmuch as covet-
ing ... might flow in upon one who dwells with this mental faculty 
uncontrolled, he applies himself to such control. .. wins restraint 
thereof. This, monks, is called 'the effort to restrain'. 
Katamaii ca bhikkhave pahanappadhanarp ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu uppannarp kamavitakkarp nadbivaseti pa-
jabati vinodeti vyantikaroti anabhava.rp. gameti, uppannarp vyapa-
davitakkarp . .. pe . .. uppannarp vibirpsavitakka.rp. . .. pe . .. uppannu-
ppane papake akusale dhamme nadbivaseti pajabati vinodeti vyan-
tikaroti anadbana1p gameti. Idarp vuccati bhikkbave pahiinappad-
banarp. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to abandon? 
Herein a monk does not admit sensual thought that has arisen, but 
abandons it, expels it, makes an end of it, drives it out of renewed 
experience. So also with regard to malign and cruel thought that 
has arisen. He does not admit evil, unprofitable states that arise 
from time to time ... he drives them out of renewed existence. This, 
monks, is called 'the effort to abandon'. 
Kataman ca bhikkbave bllavanappadhanarp ? 
Jdha bl1ikkbave bhikkbu satisambojjhaiJgarp bhliveti vivekanissi-
tarp viraganissitarp nirodhaniddita.rp. vosaggapari.(lamlrp dhamma-
vicayasambojjhangaip bhaveti . .. pe . .. viriy&'>ambojjbangaip bba-
veti. .. pe . .. pTtlsambojjllaiJga.rp. bbaveti . .. pe . .. passaddbisamboj-
jhangaip bbliveti. .. pe . .. samadhisambojjhangarp bbaveti . .. pe . .. 
upekkhasambojjbangaip bllaveti vivekanlssita.rp. viraganissitarp ni-
rodhanissitarp vossaggapariJ;Jamirp. Ida.rp. vuccatl bhikkhave blla-
vanappadbanarp. 
And of what sort is the effort to make become? 
Herein a monk makes to become the limb of wisdom that is mind-
fulness, that is based upon seclusion, on dispassion, on ending, that 
ends in self surrender. He makes to become the limb of wisdom 
that is the investigation of Dhamma ... the limb of wisdom that is 
Text & Translation. 
energy, that is so based. He makes to become the limb of wisdom 
that is zest ... that is tranquility ... that is concentration ... that is 
equanimity, based upon seclusion, on dispassion, on ending, that 
ends in self surrender. This, monks, is called 'the effort to make 
become'. 
Katamaii ca bhikkhave anurakkhanappadhanarp ? 
Idha bhikkhave bhikkhu uppanna!Jl bhaddaka!Jl samadhinimittarp 
anurakkhati aptikasaiiiia!Jl puJavakasaiiiiarp. vinrlakasaiiiiarp. vipub-
bakasaiiiiarp. vicchiddakasaiiiiarp. uddhumatakasaiiiiarp.. Idarp. vuc-
cati bhikkhave anurakkhanappadhanam. 
And of what sort, monks, is the effort to watch over? 
Herein a monk watches over the favourable concentration-mark, 
the idea of the skeleton, the idea of the worm-eaten corpse, of the 
discoloured corpse, of the fissured corpse, the idea of the inflated 
corpse. This is called 'the effort to watch over'. 
Imani kho bhikkhave cattari padha:na:nrti. 
Sarp.varo ca pahanaii ca bhavana anurakkhana 
Ete padhana cattaro desitadiccabandhuna 
Yehi bhikklm idh' atapf khaya!Jl dukkhassa papu~eti. 
These then, monks, are the four efforts. 
Restraint, abandoning, making-become, watching o'er, 
These are the four (best) efforts taught by him, 
The Kinsman of the Sun. Herein a monk, 
Ardently striving, makes an end of Ill. 
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bhadracarya 161, 164, 201. 
bhai?ajya 183. 
bhara 169, 172. 
bhii{iylirama 59. 
bhava 7 4, 194. 
bllavana 38, 39. 
bhavana 81, 85, 157, 181. 
bllavani{lSaraiJ.a 138. 
bhavayitum i?tam 11. 
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bhaya 71, 90. 
bhik?U 55, 182. 
bhik?Ul)ilffi 182, 
bhYta 172. 
bhoga x. 15, 65, 74, 75, 83, 172, 
194. 
bhogal) pathyal) 120, 198. 
bhogarak?ii. 115. 
bhogarakllal)a 16, 191. 
bhogasodhana 16, 174, 191. 
bhoga8uddhi 122, 126, 155. 
bhogavardhana 16, 191. 
bhogav.rddhi 186. 
bhogotsarga 75, 89, 
bhogotsarjana 16, 72, 82, 89, 191. 
bhojana 172 . 
.[bhuj 74, 194. 
bhiimi 39. 
bhiimiparisodhaka 45. 
bhiltacikitsa 172. 
bhuyobhavaya 35. 
bodlli 25, 145, 160. 
bodllicitta 4, 59, 66, 77, 78, 122, 
166, 168, 178, 183. 
bodhicittotpada 164, 201. 
bodbikaradharma 177. 
bodbimargopastambha 82. 
bodbipakkhika 25. 
bodbipakkhiya 25. 
bodllipakkhiya dhamma 21, 26. 
bodhipak{ia 25, 26, 102. 
bodhipak11a dharma 21, 65, 
110, 153, 154, 178. 
bodhipak:;dka 25, 26. 
bodhipiik~?ika 25, 28. 
bodhipiik~?ika dharma 24. 
bodhipak?ya 25, 26. 
bodhipak?yamiirga 27. 
bodhipariiJ.ii.mana 107. 
bodhipraiJ.idhicitta 73, 77, 80, 90. 
bodhiprasthanacitta 73. 
bodhisattva ix. 
bodhisattva-mahii..':lattva ix. 176, 182, 
205. 
bodhisattvamarga ix. 4, 15, 61, 
80, 179, 184, 190, 191. 
bodhisattvaratna 84. 
bodhisattvasarpvarasarpgraha 75. 
bodhisattva8ik~?iipada 13. 
bodhisattva8ik/lasarYra 12. 
bodhyanga 24, 49, 50, 65, 111. 
bodhyangair abhiyuktal) 49. 
bojjhanga 49, 54. 
buddha 160. 
buddhabhii.llita 13, 14, 64. 
buddhadhyeif!B.IJ.a 169. 
buddl1adyanusmrti 164, 165, 200. 
buddha}) bhagavantal,l 84. 
buddhanusm.rti 165, 170, 179, 201. 
buddl1asamavadhana 170, 178, 188. 
buddhasa.r:p.jiia 13. 
buddha8asana 90. 
buddha8asanopasthambhapudgala 84. 
buddhatva 160, 162, 200. 
buddhavacana 13. 
buddhi 71, 134, 157. 
buddhopanisrayavihariiJ.a 87. 
caitya 172. 
cakifiurindriya 184. 
caJqms 75, 194. 
caranlii.IJ.a 135. 
caryaparisuddhi 152. 
catvara ;;ddhipadal) 41. 
catvaro dharmal,l 121, 123, 128, 156. 
chanda 35, 41. 
chandakara 133. 
cintana 167, 
citta 31, 41, 80, 85, 106, 113, 119, 
126, 141, 144, 157, 180, 
188. 
cittakllal)a 175. 
cittak?ati 60. 
citta.r:p. mahapuru?i'iiJ.iim 45. 
citta.r:p. pragrhl)ati 35. 
cittam utpi'idayati 181. 
cittanagara 106. 
cittanavilata 134. 
cittanityata 32, 141. 
cittanityatayi'im sm.rtim upasthapayan 
141. 
cittapragraha 94. 
cittasamata 55. 
cittasmrtyupasthana 29. 
citta8fira 82. 
cyavati 146. 
dana ix. 15, 69ff., 75, 87, 89, 150. 
danamarga ix. 15. 
danaparamita 69, 90, 127, 156. 
danavisuddhi 126, 152. 
daridrata 172. 
darsana 96, 154, 195. 
darsin 147. 
datva 102, 198. 
daul)SYlya 127. 
daul,lsYJyasamudacaral)a 60. 
daurmanasyatyaga 129. 
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desyati 182. 
deva 147. 
devanusmrti 165, 201. 
dhana 45, 70. 
dharmabhaiJaka 99. 
dharmacarya 70. 
dharmadana 69, 166, 171, 201. 
dharmadanarp nirami$arp 166. 
dharmadarsanat buddhadarsaiJarp bud-
dhadarsanat 154. 
dharmadesana 171. 
dharmagaurava 133. 
dharmakama 133. 
dharmakaya 124, 127. 
dharmalokamukha 45. 
dharmanairatmya 32, 141. 
dharmanairatmye smrtim upastha-
payan 141. 
dharmaiJarp dharmata 146. 
dharmanidhyanak$anti 124, 129, 156. 
dharmanusmaraiJa 130. 
dharmanusmrti 165, 170, 179, 201. 
dharmapratisaraiJakara 133. 
dharmapravicaya 52. 
dharmapravicayasarpbodhyariga 50, 
52. 
dharmasarpbhara 125, 133, 156, 178. 
dharmasmrtyupasthana 29. 
dharmata 146. 
dhatu 126. 
! dhr 104. 
dhyana 23, 54, 60, 87, 156, 178. 
dhyanaparamita 12, 79. 
dhyanaparamitayam caran 134. 
! di~;> 105. . 
do~;>a 59, 63, 157, 169. 
! drs 104. 
dr~;>ta 148. 
dr?tikrta 46, 58. 
dul;Jcha 54, 55, 129. 
durbala 49. 
durgati 121, 200. 
durnyasa 101. 
duryodhanacitta 129. 
du~;>kha 71, 73, 90. 
du~;>khadhivasanak~;>anti 124, 129, 156. 
dvaya 149. 
dvayavigamata 123, 152, 174. 
dve~;>a 119, 125, 129, 135, 139, 140, 
143, 157. 
dve~;>asamudacarapratipak~;>a 148. 
ekagracitta 41. 
gandha 75, 194. 
garbhamala 170, 178, 188. 
gati 121, 200. 
gaurava 46, 170, 178. 
ghraiJa 75, 194. 
ghri'iiJendriya 184. 
glana 172. 
glanapratyayabhai~;>ajya 106. 
gotra 78. 
gotrabhiimi 77, 80. 
! grdh 86. 
grhado~;>a 118, 125, 134. 
grhapati 136. 
grhikarmantavaiyaPftya 62. 
gul}a 120, 155, 170, 179, 188. 
guru 84. 
hayaka 13. 
hetu 139, 147, 151, 154. 
hirpsa 58. 
hfnani karmaiJi 62. 
iddhipada 40. 
Tk~;>al}a 96, 195. 
indriya 24, 42, 43, 46, 65, 138, 165, 
168, 170, 177, 178, 184, 
188. 
Tryapatha 100, 106. 
jha:nani 58. 
jighatsa 172. 
jihva 75, 194. 
jihvendriya 184. 
jina 135. 
jnana 62, 133, 134, 153, 156. 
jnanani 58. 
jnanasarpbhara 125, 133, 156. 
kalpa 89. 
kalyaiJamitra 96, 104. 
kalyaiJT 139. 
kama 58, 105. 
kamadhatu 137. 
kapuru~;>acitta 71. 
karaiJa 13. 
karika 8, 10, 14, 15, 64, 76, 105, 
109. 
karma 46, 47, 66, 179. 
karmabhavakarakopacitakaya 142. 
karmaphalasarpbandha 14 7. 
karmarama 60. 
karmavaraiJa 109. 
karuiJa 23, 123, 163, 164, 167, 169, 
172, 176, 187. 
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kaya 31, 75, 119, 126, 141, 155, 
157, 194. 
kayakt?ati 60. 
kayasmrtyupasthana 29. 
kayasucau smrtim upasthapayan 141. 
kayasuci 31, 141. 
kayendriya 184. 
khinna 130. 
klesa 13, 65, 120, 157. 
klesapakl?a 25. 
klesavardhana 71. 
klesavasa 112. 
krodha 118. 
krpaiJ.avanipakayacanaka 84. 
krtrimasarp.jiia 145. 
k!}ama 172. 
k$aiJ.a 79, 80. 
k$aiJ.asarp.pad 63. 
k!}anti 87, 118, 129, 156. 
k!}antiparamita 12. 
kt?atriya 105, 109. 
kuhana 150. 
kusala 11, 35, 87, 102. 
kusaladharma 172. 
kusaladharmma bodhipakt?al;l 177. 
kusalamilla 139. 
kusalamillapari1,1ama 169. 
kusalani 58. 
kusalani 58. 
kusalani karmani 121, 156. 
kusarp.skrta 135. 
kusida 173. 
labha 129. 
labhasatkara 60. 
laghusukumaracitta 129. 
lakl?aiJ.a 179. 
lina 130, 132. 
linata 129. 
lobha 139. 
lokadharma 129, 149. 
lokasarp.vrtisatya 79. 
lokasya mantra 59. 
Madhyamaka 5, 6, 9, 78. 
Madhyamika 3, 8, 9. 
mahadakt?iiJ.Iya 99. 
mahadana 83. 
mahakaruiJ.a 83, 111, 113, 123, 143, 
152, 158, 164, 169, 174, 
176, 187. 
mahanto 'narthal,l 109. 
mahapraiJ.idhana 169. 
mahapurul?alakl?aiJ.a 28. 
mahasarp.nahasarp.naddha 153, 175. 
mahasattva ix. 78, 79. 
mahatman 83, 97, 196. 
mahatmya 83, 97, 196. 
mahatyaga 83. 
mahayanasarp.prasthita 109, 178. 
maitrata 176. 
maitrr 23, 59, 83, 111, 113, 119, 
125, 139, 140, 157, 164, 
165, 200. 
maitrrdana 70. 
maitrisarp.nahasa.qmaddha 153. 
mamakara 136. 
mana 172. 
manas 75, 194. 
maiJ.r;lala 130. 
manendriya 184. 
manopavicara 126. 
mantra 107. 
marakarma 27, 107. 
maramargopasthambha 82. 
maranka 104. 
marapakt?ika 25. 
marga ix. 181. 
marmasthana ix. 15, 64, 74, 78, 
80, 90, 121, 161. 
matrajiia 101, 197. 
matsyamarp.sa 106. 
maya 144. 
mayadharmata 131. 
mimarp.sa 41. 
mitra 55. 
moha 59, 119, 125, 134, 135, 139, 
140, 143, 157. 
mudita 23. 
mukha 180. 
muktacitta 83. 
milia 14. 
millapatti 60, 105, 109. 
millapattinarp. sarp.grahaka 109. 
muni 114. 
naga 147. 
nagrhrtacitta 83. 
naraka 121, 200. 
nir;la 142. 
nidana 139, 151. 
nidanamilla 71. 
nir;lha 142. 
nidhyapti 88. 
nidrarama 60. 
nil,lsaraiJ.a 145. 
nil,lsaraiJ.Iyadhatava 55. 
nil,lsvabhavata 147. 
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nil;lsvabhavata sarvadharma.Q 146. 
nik?epa 101. 
nimitta 86, 151, 184. 
nimittagrahTtara 86. 
nimitta + agra + .{ hrtr 86. 
ninda 129. 
nirami?a 166, 201. 
nirami!Jadharmadana 166, 168, 182, 
188. 
niratmanal;l sarvadharmal;l 146. 
niratmatva 147. 
nirmana 46, 170, 178. 
ni + .{ rudh 143. 
nirviii.J.agui.J.a 13, 65. 
ni?kai.J.a 120, 198. 
ni!Jphala 96. 
ni!Jphalasyanda 96, 103, 195. 
ni~Jphalasyandavarjana 30. 
ni~Jprapaiica 63. 
nita 142. 
nitya 157. 
nityaviparyasa 32, 119, 141. 
nivamit?adana 171. 
nfvaraiJaVi?kambhanata 134. 
nyasa 101. 
nyasana 101. 
.f pac 63. 
pacyate 99, 114, 197. 
pacyeta 99, 197. 
128, 162, 163, 165, 167. 
padhana 34, 38. 
padma:rp 53. 
padya:rp 53. 
pahana 38, 39. 
pahiii.J.a 34. 
I paiic 63. 
pa.r;u;lita 182. 
paiiiia 46. 
papadesana 164, 169, 177, 201. 
papaka 35. 
papakakusaladharma 138. 
papasodhana 121, 127, 156. 
parahita 151. 
parakramasa:rppannata 134. 
parakrtyaka:rita 102. 
parama.Q yanal;l 45. 
paramartha 78, 126, 149. 
paramarthatasatya 79. 
paramita 4, 12, 118, 156. 
parapakaramar:?llJ.l.ak~Jiinti 124, 129, 
156. 
paraprasadarakt?ii 100. 
parartha 106, 107, 187. 
paratmaparivartana 4, 79, 171. 
pariitmasamata 4, 72, 171. 
paraya{la 180. 
paribhaf?aka 99, 197. 
paribhii?ati 99, 197. 
paribhava 100. 
paribhoga 95. 
paribhaya 99, 197. 
pariccheda 7. 
pari + .f grab 104. 
parigraha 71, 77, 81, 90. 
parigrahacitta 90. 
parigrahado!Ja 81. 
parikarabandha 17 4. 
parii.J.iima 85. 
parinamana 85. 
parii.J.iirnana 85, 164, 178, 201. 
parii.J.iirnanii 85, 178. 
parinit?patti 179. 
pariprapayati 175. 
paripurai.J.a 204. 
parisodhayamana 83. 
parityaga 70. 
parityagin 82. 
parivara 71. 
pari + .{ v1;j 104. 
paryavadana 32 . 
paryutthana 134. 
pa8cattapa 103. 
passaddhi 54. 
paphitavya 85. 
phala 96, 195. 
pTti 54. 
pragrabdhi 54. 
prabhinna 134. 
pra+/car 144. 
pmcara 144. 
pra+ldha 34, 36, 39, 65. 
pradhana 34, 36, 37, 44, 61. 
pra + .f ha 34, 36, 39, 65. 
prahiiJ.1a 34-37, 44, 60, 204. 
prajfia 46, 62, 81, 156, 167, 169, 
170, 172, 174, 178, 187. 
prajriabala 43. 
prajfii'icak!JUS 134. 
praj1;tiika.rma 62. 
prajiiaparamita 12, 24, 32. 
praj:iiaparamitaya:rp sik?itavyam 17 4. 
prajiiiiparisuddhi 152. 
pra.jiiapti 147. 
praj1iaptisava.dyatva 135. 
pra.fiiaskandha. 33. 
prajiiendriya. 42. 
praka:ra. 103, 107, 113. 
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pra+!kas 107. 
pramal)ika 152. 
pramiil)ikavisuddhi 152. 
pramodya 52, 53, 130. 
pramuditapritisaumana 83. 
pral)idhana 27, 85. 
prapaiica 63, 64. 
prapaiicarama 63. 
prasada 52, 53, 130. 
prasadavega 11. 
pra8ama 119, 125, 132, 134. 
pra8arpsa 129. 
prasanga 6. 
Prasangika Madhyamika 6. 
prasanna 102, 198. 
prasrabdhi 51, 53, 54, 66. 
pra8rabdhisarpbodhyanga 50. 
pratibhana 13. 
pratibhasa 153. 
pratibimba 153. 
pratigha 55, 143, 172. 
pratikara 129. 
prati + { kf?ip 105. 
pratimok?a 7 4. 
pratipak?a 31, 118, 124, 139, 156. 
pratipakf?asamudacara 121, 124, 156. 
pratipattisarata 134. 
pratipra8rabdhi 54. 
pratiriipika 111. 
pratisaral)a 180. 
pratTtyasamutpada 47, 119, 125, 140, 
146, 158, 179. 
pratityasamutpadadarsana 140, 157. 
pratyakf?a 134. 
pratyapatti 156. 
pratyapattibala 121, 124, 156. 
pratyaya 139, 147, 154. 
pratyekabuddha 23, 84, 90, 177. 
pratyekabuddhayana 48, 81. 
pravicaya 51, 52, 66. 
pra+ vi+{ ci 52. 
prayogakara 133. 
preman 83. 
preta 121, 200. 
pretyavekf?li 101. 
priti 51ff., 66, 130. 
pritisarpbodhyanga 50. 
pritivegal,l pravrttal,l 53. 
priyavacana 100. 
puja 170. 
piijana 164, 177, 201. 
pUJ)ya X. 15, 65, 75, 85, 186, 195. 
pul)yakriyavastiini 70. 
pul)ylinumodana 169. 
pul)yarakf?li 115. 
puiJ.yarakf?al)a 16, 191. 
pul)ya8odhana 16, 122, 191. 
puiJ.ya8uddhi 26, 155, 158. 
puiJ.yavardhana 16, 163, 191. 
puiJ.yavrddhi 186. 
puiJ.yotsarga 75, 89. 
puiJ.yotsarjana 16, 72, 82, 89, 191. 
piirvangama 176. 
raga 59, 119, 125, 135, 139, 140, 
142, 143, 157. 
ragasya samudacarapratipak?al,l 148. 
rajamatra 27. 
{ rak? x. 17, 72, 104. 
rakf?a 147. 
rakf?li 37ff.,65, 75,89,93, 108,115, 
155, 168, 183. 
rak?aiJ.a 16, 17, 21. 
rasa 75, 194. 
rasagra 86. 
rasagrddhi 86. 
rasmi 170, 181. 
ratna 49. 
ratnatrayanusmrti 165, 168, 170, 
177, 179, 188. 
rddhipada 24, 40, 65. 
rddhyabhijiia 41, 60. 
riipa 74, 75, 180, 194. 
riipadhatu 137. 
sabda 75, 194. 
sadasmrti 98. 
sadasmrtya 30. 
saddha 44. 
saddharma 77. 
sahaya 175. 
sahayaka 175. 
sahayika 175. 
saithilya 17 4. 
sama 98, 106. 
samadana 105, 109. 
samadhi 41,46,51,63,66,87, 106, 
122, 125, 128, 145, 170, 
178, 181, 199. 
samadhibala 43. 
samadhibodhyangagul)a 50. 
samadhindriya 42. 
samadhisarpbodhyanga 50. 
samadhiskandha 33. 
samahita 62, 97, 196. 
samahitamanas 97, 196. 
samamahatmya 97, 98, 196. 
samanarthata 153. 
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samanvagata 182. 
samanvaharati 88, 182. 
sama•:;ya mahatmyam 97, 98, 106, 
196. 
samatii 83, 97, 196. 
samatha 98, 106, 153. 
samathamahatmya 97, 196. 
samavasaralJa 2:1. 
samavasarati 145. 
srupbodhyariga 49. 
sambojjhailga 49. 
sarpcayabhava 150. 
sarpghfumsmrti 165, 170, 179, 201. 
sarpgraha 23, 99, 197. 
sarpgrabavastu 153, 175. 
sarpgrabavastuni 70. 
sarpJna 13, 7 4, 194. 
sruplma 130. 
sammappadbana 33. 
sarpnaha 27, 28, 169, 174. 
sarpnivesa 190. 
sampada 45. 
sarpprajanya 27, 30, 153, 167. 
sarpsara 46, 78, 155. 
sarpsfu·agulJa 13. 
sarpskara 74, 80, 138, 144, 147, 194. 
sarpskrta 62, 133. 
samuccaya 9. 
sam+ud+a+lcar 148. 
samudiicara ix. 
sam+ ud + a+l gam 148. 
samudanayati 185. 
samudaneta 147. 
samudanfyante 146. 
srupvara ix. 38, 39, 74, 77, 78, 80, 
99, 197. 
srupvarasamadana 121. 
sarpvartante 33. 
sarpvrti 78, 126, 149, 192. 
samyagajfva 57, 105, 123, 150, 158. 
samyagdarsana 154. 
samyagdr?ti 57, 105, 138. 
samyagvac 57, 105. 
samyagvyayama 57, 61, 105. 
samyakkarmanta 57, 105. 
samyakpradhana x. 8, 17, 21, 24, 
33, 36ff., 61, 65, 87, 94, 
168, 186, 190. 
samyakpradbanal;l 34. 
samyakprahilr;ta 34, 38, 171. 
samyakpra{lidadhati 20, 35, 93, 115, 
203. 
samyakprar;tidbana 94. 
samyal,samiidhi 57, 63, 105. 
samyaksarpbodbi x. 190, 191. 
samyaksambodhipak?a 26. 
samyaksrupkalpa 57, 105. 
samyaksm[ti 31, 57, 105. 
samyaiic 56. 
santacitta 138. 
santaka:ya 138. 
santavac 138. 
saptatrirpsadakarabbiivanii 24. 
saptatrirpsadbodbipiik?ikadharma 24. 
saptavidhi'i anuttarapfijii 85. 
sara 142. 
sarfra 74, 194. 
sarvabalopastambhaniit~ptatii 88. 
sarvabodhisatvacaryasamyaksarpkalpa 
58. 
sarva +I dii x. 15. 
sarvadana x. 8, 17, 75. 
sarvadharma 81. 
sarvadharmarati 130. 
sarvaduf?kha 61. 
sarvagll{la 45. 
sarvakamarati 130. 
sarviikaravaropeta 153. 
sarvaklesa 48, 179. 
sarvaklesanirghiitacitta 129. 
sarviikusaladharma 87. 
sarvakusalamilla 85, 87. 
sarvrup parityaktam 181. 
sarvamara 179. 
sarvapur;tya 85. 
sarvarak?a{la 191. 
sarvasattva 82, 84. 
sarvasattvahitasukhayogakf?emartbika 
112. 
sarvasattvapramok?a 113. 
sarvasodhana 191. 
Sarvastivada 6. 
sarva8ukladharma 87. 
sarvasvaparityiiga 71. 
sarvasvaparityagakusala 181. 
sarvasvaparityajana 81. 
sarvatyaga 70, 75. 
sarvatyagamanasa 84. 
sarva + ut +I srj x. 
sarvavardbana 191. 
sarvotsarga 75. 
sarvotsarjana x. 17, 190, 191. 
sarva + ut +I s~j 15. 
sastra 9, 14, 64. 
sastrsarpjii.a 14. 
satana 142. 
satatabhaif?ajya 106. 
sati 29. 
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satipapthana 28. 
satkayadr?ti 136. 
sat+ lkr 105. 
sattvartha 166, 168, 188. 
satya 13, 65. 
satyadvaya 79. 
saumyata 176. 
Sautrantika 6. 
sik?a: 9, 74. 
sikf?a:Q.a 77, 80. 
sikf?apada ix. 7 4. 
sikf?ilsamuccaya 9. 
sna: 87, 96, 106, 112. 
snanusmrti 165, 201. 
silaparamita 12, 94, 95, 108, 127, 
156. 
silaskandha 33. 
silavisuddhi 26, 126, 152. 
sirp.ha 83. 
skandha 33, 74, 80, 169, 194. 
skandhado$avivarjanakara 133. 
smrti 27, 29, 46, 51, 98, 106, 153, 
167, 170, 178. 
smrtibala 31, 43. 
smrtindriya 31, 42. 
smrtindriyopeta 88. 
smrtisaipprajanya 184. 
smrtysarp.bodhyanga 31, 50, 51. 
smrtyupasthana 24, 28, 29, 51, 65, 
119, 126, 157. 
sneha 59. 
sodhana 16, 17, 21. 
sokartal;l pritilabhinal;l 53. 
sparsa 126. 
spra?tavya 75, 194. 
sptsa 155. 
sraddha 44ff., 66, 73, 77, 78, 80, 
90, 161, 164, 170,178, 184, 
188, 201. 
sraddhabala 43. 
sraddhadeya 107. 
sraddhadinarp. sadabhyasal;l 165. 
sraddhamiila 45, 73. 
sraddhaprajiiakrpanvita 45. 
sraddhendriya 42, 44. 
srama.IJ.a 137. 
I srambh 53. 
srantaklanta 172. 
sravaka 84, 90, 160. 
sravakayana 48, 81. 
srota 75, 194. 
srotendriya 184. 
sruta 36, 125, 132, 156. 
srutakara 178. 
srutasarp.bhara 133, 156. 
srutasarp.bharakausalyabhiyoga 133. 
srutavata 134. 
srutaviryarambhaiJ.a 132. 
sthitaye 35. 
I subh 75, 195. 
subha 75, 85, 186, 195. 
subharak$aiJ.a 102. 
subhiJ:?ita 14, 65. 
subha8uddhi 158. 
subhavardhana 27, 163. 
subhotsarga 75. 
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